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J;.DSTRACT OF TiL"S DISS:SRTATICN

ANALYS::::C CF TiiE &7 .?0RTS TO ?ROl:C'l'E l:V..CIAL D£SK1f..:2:GAT::c;: ;. .'IT1~IN 'I::E
?~.:l.S.ADK:.A

UI1Ii''BD SCECOL DIST::UCT AS DIH.ECTED DY TilE CC:i.JRT URDER
OF JUDCrE : Ji.lHJt;L L. HEAL HI JA.;;UJJU OF 1970

On Janu!lry 20, 1970, Judge l·;anuel L. Real direc:.sd tl:e officials

of the Pasadena tJnj_fied School District to prepu.re

inplei.'.ent a

school desegrega·U.on :plan to tal-:e effect at. all levels Hi thin tbe
district by the opening of school in Septen:ber of 1970.

Th:i.s study

dealt ,_,r._ th the efforts o.f' the Pt?.sadena Unified Schoo:. District to meet

the provisions of tt:is COlU't order.

Such exar:inutior.. involved an

extensive perusal and c:nalysis of the desegr<.::gation :~:.an developed in
respons0 to this order,

That res~~·onse is kno1.-m as t~.e Pasadena Plan.

Th:.s dissertation considered i'utu~ issues :m add5.-;::,ion to its

(1) najor factors :::ecessit.s.ting
court e..c:.ion in Pasadena, (2) the degree to vlhicl: the ::-~ec: ting of
Judge 11.sc:.l 1 s dh·ectives has led to re:.cial stability ·,;:_":.!lin the school3

and cor..:::::.m:i ty, (3) :;:ossible alternc.tivcs to tl-1e ?aScide:w. Plan, and
(.!;.) in:;:l:)_c,J.tions for other ;:; c~1oo:L districts s.s a :ces-u.l ":. of the l):.sc-,dena
experience.
Or:;r::.n:L:6atlon of the stud;; involved a divis :.on o: Um three i·t'-'l1drGcl

ana. sever:.tet==;n ~~G.::;cs of the i:,a.in text into ten chapters, follm·red by a
biblio:;r·r:.ph~- :1nd. tt:o c•.ppend:Lces.

C!'lo.pter I introduce·-~ -;:,he rrob:Ler' o.nd

terE:s co:;::,oY'.ly used t!lro-:.:ghont the cJ.i,ssertation.

Cl·JL!)ter II outlhled.

;xc.~;e

tuo of five pages

The
of the stnd,y
revim.,r

t.Fre,

•.·i2S

'\-!i thin

based upon procedures of r.istorical resee.r0h.

:ne~.hodoloc;y

Historical

tl1is dissol·tation cm1sistec'l of e. revieH of pertiLer:t litera-

inclucl.i:nf~

J..•
books, newspc.pers, r;::agazir,e articles, school records, sua-

tistical data :ceLted to school enrollr:cnt a,J rc:cial distribution uithin
the Fasadenc. Unified Jchool District, and i;,tervievrs
of the district staff and cor.rrnuni ty.

;;i th

selected r::ernbers

Viei·red together, these t\.:o initial

cho.pters :-.1et the specL:.'ic purposes of descr~_'::;ing, defi ::Lng, and delil:,it:'..ng
the rroblem.
The next, seven chapters con'Cs.ined the body of the dissertation.
Chnpter III provided a sur.rrn.ary of sc:J.ient ~::.tionccl fe:.ctors affe ctj_ng
school desegrege.tion, [;!.Jld Chapter IV discus::E:d the sec_':en,~e of local events
that significantly influenced the direction to-vrard cou1't aetion regarding
rac:.al balance of schools in ?asadena.

Char--ter V anal:;·zed the court order

of Jud:_;e Real, Chapter VI ciescrib~d a.11d ezu:.:'..~·:ed the :-:rovisim1s of the
Pase:.dena Plan, f'.l1d an c:n.al:,,rsis of the first tj;o years of oper2.tion under
the Pasadena :?lc.n uas develop-ad ~ri tr"in the :2e::t t-v:o c:~:::.pt.ers.

Chapter VII

aP_alyzed the operation of' the dese;:,reg-c-.ticn ~~lan ill 1S1C-71, incJ.uclinc; the

provided add:L tional ar.L::.yc;is based upol1 ;:·lc.n::,.::.:::.g OJK~ c;-::Ta ti on of the plan
during tile 1971-'72 school yec.r.

Cr;.3.pter IX -:~·::'(:senteci.

GI:

overvie~: of the

the Pe:.se.dena experie:nee r:rovides fer other ~-: c;:,ool distr:l.ets, 2nd e::m::: ,led
_possible

~l tcrnct.ives

to the Pase.:iena. Flail.

_:)ar;e three of five pG.ges

:;rccc:r:~ed

pattern of accelerc:i:.ed rcccio.l trc::nsition that

(1) the
the :Fh.sc:;_dena ~~l:::.n

hc:d ir:tensiFiecl duri!-·1::: ".:.::e f5rst tt.ro years of desegresation in Po.s;::dena;
(2) rr.c:tal tr8-:0:. tion i-.r:i. c:\in the h;;.sade:r,a 2n.J.blic schools had reacb.ed t:::e

:;oint that

dis-~rict

-f:~1e /m~2o-Caucasie.n stl~dent r~o.j ori ty

schools Z!l'ior to tcr1::ino.tion of this study; (3) ;_;rooler,;s attri-

buted to the

:::r~r;aC:.ona :~!.w.':.

£:.ct.ual1j' resulted fron school bo£:.rd a"1d cor.i.i.:u-

ni ty decisi. ons t.he.t :;:receG.eC <.td ·1ption of

of dcccle:·c;.ti!"l.::; present
and schools
hsacl.ena; (5)

:::em1s

ratc~s

lidted the

th-~re

fle::."~bility

of

t1-~a t

rr.:.c~al

:--lan; (!.;.) viable al terna-

chc.nze t.,ri thin the

COl:'Ir:11."'-ity

the :Fasc::dena 1~1o.n represer.tcd an effect~.ve

n:echc-.n2.cal ;::ea.L: of desc·;re,:;atin:;

(7)

becm::e a rdnrri ty '.·ri -;~)dn

'~·Ublic

of iDplc:::cnting

;:;chools; (6) the court order

dese-:;-regr~ticn

vas CO!:c::.usi ve eviC::enco of 11 :1hi te flt

:r-~t"

in l'ase.dena;

C:l!.d

sot1o evidence of

..

:;;age four of five pages

(2) j_f

(3) :L.f a revision ::.n tile

pl~eser;~

com·t oro.e:· rogs.rd:..:c.:; st::d.ent assign-

ments cc..nc.1ot be obtained through citLer a requsst ::'0r :o1lch revision or
app·";al

:~Tocedu.res,

tl-!e l'asad.ena Unif:i.9d School Dis":..r:..ct should i:nplement

a massive redistrictin~ program;
large a

percent~lge

(4)

efforts should be r:ade to retain as

of the C"IJ.rrently c:uali:·ied -r-robr.t:.onary

ter~cllers

as

possible; (5) ::_;reater efforts should be ::.EG.e to 'Dro::,ote c~ualified
n:ino:r:..ty personnel to positions of leadership; (6) :::o:~e attention should
be given to employ:Qent of non-:\eg-i'o !:U.nori ties at all levels of the
professional staff; (7) in-service sum:ncr Horkshops s::-.ould be initiated
to ssnsitize certE'ictlted c.nd classified staff

:7'J8tlbe:rs

regardinG problet'l.s

related to re.cic:.l tram;i tion ar.d school d.essgreg2.tion; and. (8) a crash
r::ro~rca:::

of remedial ar.d diagncstic instruction in readin::; a..'I'JC.

r:.a.ther;w.tic~;

should be instituted ir.lillediately,,

such ~;::oc•U}1S as the BL:.ck Tic:..~>~..: Force, the :~e::J.c::::.n--AY~c;:>ican T&:-;1: ?orca,

and t£:,:; 3ierra Ea.dre Task Force into a

interest

]OU!)

in Fo.sudena.;

s:~·c:cifics

of the

of

2.

".nc1. cc.:-.structive comt:·,lu1ity

(2) com}Je.re school dese.~::!:'e.·;c.tion i·Ii:-.r1in

Pasc.:.•it:n.L. and sc::.ch desczrogc::.t:..on •.:i thin

to the

si!:~;le

::;i:~.i~_ar co:~c:-.'.:.:-~:.. ties

not confined

eol'i.rt ardor;

ednc~:.t:Lc.nal ~x:.r~:

concept

des e ;;re :::;a <.eel
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financial bu:rc:en uv:m J.ocD.l schoJl districts incident to J.cs~zrc.;r~tion
::1ay be reduce:i; (5) s.sscss tl1c stren::;tlt:; a.nd Healmesc;e:..; of :?::ased l)l'O-

_:rc.u::s of' dese;re;;::,tion as co:tparecl to those exhibited '.-rithin tok.l ar:.d.
i.m:.~ediate C.e.se:;:·cgation pro~--r·a..:J.s; c:..nd (6) expJ.ore intensively those
rrre~1s by uhict school dese~;reg~ tj.on I:'.~y be r.:ore effect:~ vely c_:nd read:!.J.y

tre..nslated in·'.. o signific2.nt i:'ove:•,ent touard school integration.
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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM
Statement of the Problem
School districts throughout the United States a.re being
confronted with court orders to desegregate their schools.

This

trend has created a need to evaluate what is hfl.ppening to those
school districts already operating u.;·1der C\·u.rt-ordered desegregation
plR.ns.

One way to meet this need is by stu-:.::~.ng the processes,

procedures, and effectiveness of existing sc~:-ool desegregation plans
established under such court orders.
On January 20, 1970, Judge Manuel 1. Real directed the P.as~:-den.<.~
Un.'" ied School District

to prepare and implement a desegregation plan

a.t h:lJ. levels within its schools.

This order represents one of the

first experiences in court-ordered desegregation among school districts located within the western region of the United States.
This dissertation deals with the efforts of the Pasadena Unified
School District to meet the previsions of' this court order.

The stUdy

identifies and analyzes tl:e steps taken under the directive set down
by Judge Real.

The study examines the ways in w:rJ.ch the offid.als of the
Pasadena Unified School District have responded to the court mandate.
Such examination involves an e.x-tensi ve perusal and analysis of the

1

-------------------------3·-............
2

.Pe.sadena Pla.."1,

This -:;J.c-:n com'·:rlsG~> the distr:Lct 1 s res;)onsc to .Judge

involve poJ.icy revi.sions in tr..ree areas:

{1) assiJm·:ent, hiring,

and proPotion of teEtchers and other 1"Jro1'essional staff me;"\ber:'3,
(2) locat.ir:·n

.:~Yld construction of f<?,ci.lities, and (J) assi::;n:nant of

students,
T:b.is study ccnsiders four issues in addition to its ove1·all
ey..arninr:tion of the Fas:!dena Plan:

(1) r.4jor factors necessitating

court acUon regard2.nc dese;;:;regation in Pasadena, (2) the degree to
'.-T!d.ch the r::teeting of Judge Real's directives !"...as led to racial
S +.,on,Jl'l_i.!-1.•'/ ·,,·_·_,7-.}·. . ~_·:-J.
,..._...
_
c.r
_
-•

t.i;e
v~...

C:"'

1'Qnls
._._.._

._1.,;.:_.:,

.,.,..,,1

"0T"'i'11''";+y
_~ '"-···-•-1 .• _ V '

(..--.\.• •

(~)
c·,o~·o:-;ble
"'Jto"'""""''
~
~=-· ~~---- c.;. __
:....r...'JC•.
- •
..,)
1 t;1re~

to the ?:::.se.de~m .?lan, and (L~) i:~~)licc'Ctions f'cr other school districts

The 5... ;~ortancc of this stud~i i.s srounded in tHo rrL:-:r.:ry f.:~cts:
(1) it has not been done in the :)act, and (2) it conta.L:r.s is;:;ues of

conc.:ern to :·2.ny cor:c::u.:li ties in. ~!:e fnture.

I·Jbi le this dissertation

arl8.l;yzes the ?o.saden-:1 experience a:.3 a ~ace.ns of consiclerir..g ul:o.t fu.tu.re

dire~tion the schools of the1.t coJ:lrruni.ty might best unde:rt.a;:e, it is
hoped that t~:.e c:;reatest value in analyzing the suecesses and failures
of the court-ordered ciesegre,~ation nlan in ?asadona lies in its use as
an exa"J~)le froi'l 1-Ihich other school districts ~nay profit.
School cistricts t~lrougl;out the no.tion D.re ~rep2.rlng desegreGation pln.ns~

Officio.ls '.-Jit.hin these school districts are studying

the e::perienccs of other districts that have been onong the first

3

to initiate total desegregation pl~~s. 1

School districts desegrega-

ting under specific court order are receiving requests for information from other school districts. 2 Pasadena, having adopted a total
desegregation plan under specific court order, qualifies as a subject
for study on both of these counts.
A review of the literature, including aver 30,000 dissertation
titles, reveals that over fifty research studies are available on the
problems of desegregation within the sch~ols of the South~3

Studies

are also rather extensive in relation to partial progrruns of school
desegregation in selected northern cities.

A majority of the studies

within the South involve programs that ev·olved through a series of
phases covering several years in duration.

Most of the research in-

volving urban areas of the North deals with desegregation of "target
areas" rather than city-wide dasegregation.

School districts outside

the eleven southern states attempting relatively complete desegregation programs have either operated such plans for too brief a period
to draw valid conclusions, such as San Francisco, or have initiated
1Ecumenical Council of the Pasadena Area Cht~ches, Pasadena's

W.d, to Quali.ty Education (Pasadena:
Cormnittee, 1970), PP• 2?-42.

American F'riends Service

2Mrs. Marshall P. Ernstene, private interview held at the
Pasadena

1971.

Lea~~e

of Women Voters office, Pasadena, Calif., December 29,

Mrs. Ernstene is the President of the Pasadena League of Women

Voters for 1971-?2, and her cffice has received numerous requests for
inf'ormatioll regarding the Pasadena school desegregation plan from
outside school districts and indiv~duals, some as far removed as
Michigan.

3Thia study considers the South to consist of that geographic
region included within the eleven states of Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Louisiana, ~~ssissippi, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia.

4

the process voluntarily, as is the case in

Berkeley~

California;

Evanston, Illinois; and Westchester County, New York.
A search of available resources indicates a lack of studies that
deal with court-ordered desegregation in school districts outside the
South.

The number of' northern or western school districts undergoing

court-ordered desegregation prior to the 1971-72 school year is less
than ten.1

Pasadena was the first school district among the western

states t::> be prosecuted by the federal government for maintaining
segregated schools. 2 Analysis of the Pasadena experience prvvidos an
opportunity to study a court-ordered desegregation plan that has been
operative for over eighteen months.
There is reason to believe an increased number of schools will
operate under c.ou~t-ordered desegregation plans in the near ruture.3
The decision of Judge Real was regarded as a test case.

Its implica-

tions are not limited to Pasad~na.4 The 1971 desegregation decision
in San Francisco closely parallels the previous Pasadena ruling.

A

precedent has been set, and it can be assumed that school districts
that do not choose to desegregate by volu!'ltary action will find the
courts are prepared to compel them to do so.

1lhl:!!·
Time~,

2Roy Reecl, "Classic Segregation Crisis: Pasadena,"
April 7, 1969, P• 1.

~York

3roid.
4A realization of the implications in the Pasadena case seems
evident in the active interest taken in the case Qy officie~s outside
the state at the time of the hearing. State Attorney Generals
}~cDonald Gallion of Alabama, Jack P. Gremillion of Louisiana, and
A. F. Summer of Nississippi flew to the Los Angeles hearing to make
personal appearances before Judge Real.
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5
That communities :must desegregate their public schools i3 no
lonr;er a rnatte:r of local choice or !r.oral consiclerc.tion.
matter of legal fe.ct.1

It is a

The option that does re~~.e.in to rne.rv comm.un:l. ties

is not whether or not they will desegregate their schools, but hoH they
\-Till comply -..;i th the legal order to do so.

They can estab=.ish their

o'\-m plans volunta:dly, or they can wait for the courts to
action.
~~y

be

c~.a!ld.a.te

their

It is possible that the 1..rorth of tr.is st1.:dy to so:1e citizens
measUl~ed

to the degree in which it proviues data for school

districts to consider in deciding which of the aboYe choices they ma2:e

,,ri thin their mm school systems.
Hypotheses
The follm.;ing h;>rpotheses were developed for analysis '..Ji thin
study:

1.

The pattern of accelerated racial tra."r"J.s5..tion in Pasadena
has continued during the period of school dese:.;regation.
.....

• 1
rroo_ems
that are attributed to the Fasa.dfma I-la:~. actually
resulted from school board and com.rrruni t:r decisions that
preceded adoption of that plan.

3.

The court order requi.rir:.g U:e deseeregation of schools in
tte P.a.sade1:1...a Unified School District :-:.as led to 'r::Lthdra'\-ral
of Anglo-Caucasians from the district.

4.

Co):;nuni ty participation in planning a..Yld invol ve:::ent in
implen:entation is essentlal to any successful ple.n for
desegregation.

5.

Pasadena is apr1roachin;; the point v:here its .Anglo-Caucasi&n
majority 'vdll beco;~:e a rri.nori ty in ter::-.s of school enroll7l6nt. 2

1Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S. 493, 74 Sup. C~. 686,

98 L. Ed. 873 (1954).
2The teiT.l 11 ::rd.nori tyl' is defined here as a ;croun repre::entir..g
less than 50 pe:c cent of the total school enroll:-~:ent:
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6.

Viable alternatives to the present desegregation plan should
be considered as possible means of decelerating present
rates of racial change within the community and schools of
Pasadena.

7.

Specific provisions of court-ordered desegregation plans will
require later revision, since continued changes in the racial
composition of communities will make it impossible to
racially balance school populations according to ratios
mandated in the original court orders.

8.

The efforts of the Pasadena Unified School District will
provide guidelines to other sctc~l districts facing similar
challenges and opportunities.
Basic Assumptions

The framework and emphasis of this study is governed by a series
of basic assumptions.

The basic assumptions underlyj.ng the analysis

presented here are as follows:
1.

The decision of Judge Real is legally binding upon the
Pasadena Unified School District.

2.

Any viable course of action taken by the Pasadena Unified

School District regarding desegregation must be consistent
with the conditions set down by Judge Real in January of
1970 or, if in deviation from those conditions, must
receive prior approval from either Judge Br~ or his
designated representative.

3.

The problems posed by racial cl'>.a.nges in Pasadena are not
unique to that community.

4.

Desegregation is a prerequisite to integration, but it
does net assure that integration will occur.

5.

Problems incident to desegregation must be faced by school
officials and members of the corr~UP~ty.

6.

It must be anticipatP.d that desegregation may encounter
some hostility and resistance from various sectors of the
community.

7.

A primary purpose of' desegregation i.s to provide equal
educational opportunities for all students.

7

B.

effective program of desegregation is one which minimizes
patterns of accelerated withdrawal from the community by
members of a particular racial group.

An

9. School desegregation is accomplished by racially balancing
pupil enrollment in all schools.
Definition of

Term~

Few areas of study yield more diversely defined terms than those
involving race relations generally and school desegregation in particular.

The sociologist, for example, interprets such terms as "race" and

"ethnic originn quite differently from the anthropologist, and both
differ substantially from interpretations of the same terms given by a
specialist in urban affairs.

A survey of literature in the field leads

this writer to conclude that disagreement as to definition of terms
relevn.n.t to school desegregation is widespread.

A review of eighteen

sources containing definitions of "desegregation," "integration,"
"minority," "racial," and "ethnic" reveal a minimum of eleven different
definitions for each of these terms.
This paucity of definitional agreement compels this author to
provide the following definition of terms commonly used within t'b.is
study so that there will be a common understanding among readers:

1. Anglo-Caucasian: all Caucasian groups other than those
a

possessing Spanish surnames. Under this definition, the
use of this term is erpanded to include many national
groups beyond those possessing English heritage. The
Scandinavian, Slavic, and Germanic groups arc examples
of this expansion •

2.

.Q9segregation: the act of ending segregation of races
in schools and public facilities. The condition resulting
from such action.
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Ethnic grou.J!: a group of people who have a distinct culture
and/or national origin. The terms "racial" and "ethnic" are
used synonymously as adjectives relating to school enrollment
figures.
Integration: a combination or coordination of separate and
diverse racial or ethnic groups into a more complete or
harmonious whole.
MaiorlJ~:

as used in population or enrollment studies, is
applied to a given cultural sub-group when its number exceeds
half of the total ~umber within the sample. In all other
portions of the study, the amount or number by which one
group exceeds anothsr group.

6.

~JQ.can-Ame_rj~:

7.

!§.norit,y: as used in population or enrollment studies, is
applied to the smaller in number of two parts or pal 'C.ies.
In all other portions of the st.udy, a group sms.ller than a
larger group of which it is a part.

s.

Oriental: people of' Chinese, Siamese, Laotian, Ca.rubodiB"''
Japanese, Korean, Manchurian, 1-f.ongolian, and Vietnamese
ancestry.

9.

Other non-white: people of Filipino, Arabic, American
Indian, Eastern Indian, and Polynesian ancestry.

i:r..dividuals or groups who share a common
cultural identity with the citi~ens of Mexico, live in the
United States, and trace their heritage to ancestors who
lived within territory presently or formerly considered as
part of the Republic of ~~xico.

10.

Pasadena Plan: school desegregation plan in effect. within
the Pf'.sadena Unified School District since the operling of
school on September 14, 1970. A desegregation plan prepared
by the Pasadena Unified sc:r-:ol District and implemented at
all levels "Within its schools in compliance w1. th the court
order issu~d by Judge Manuel L. Real on January 20, 1970.

11.

Jiacial discriminatiop: treatment of an entire racial
category of people in ways that single it out from among
other racial categories.

12.

Racial gr9U.J2: a group of people regarded as having a
common origin and exhibiting a relatively constant set of
physical traits. Anthropological definitions state that
mankind has been divided into five primary stocks or races,
each of which is considered as including a varying number
of ethnic groups.
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13. §.egregai;ion: the separation or isolation of a race, class,

or ethnic group by enforced or voluntary containment within
a restricted housing area, ba1~iers to social intercourse,
or divided educational facilities.

14.

a.

De facto: the actual or real existence of segregaY,ion,
with or without legal sanction.

b.

D~

.iure:

segregation esta.blished by law.

SJ2p.nish sJJr1l8.!Ile: people \lith family names that appear to
be Spanish in. origin. Mexican, Spanish, Cuban, Central
American, and South American national grou,ps are placed
together ~~thin this category.

CHAPTER II
SCOPE AND HETHCD OF INVESTIGATION
Organization of the Studz
Chapter I introduced the problem.

It provided a focal point

for the dissertation by stating the problem and discussing the
importance of the study.

The initial chapter also included a series

of hy-pcc.heses, basic assu."D.ptions, and definition of terms commonly
used throughout the dissertation.
Chapter II outlines the scope and method of investigation used
in the study.

It further sets the stage ~Y creating a perspective

through which the analysis is approE~.~hed.

As such, the second chapter

is also considered introductory in nature.

The organization, limita-

tions, and methodology of the study are disaussed.
To understand the circ~tances surrounding any decision to act,
it is necessary to review the seqw~nce of events that led to that
decision.

The third and fourth chapters combine to provide an histori-

cal reyiew of factors that led to tht· 1970 court decision to mandate
desegregation within the schools of the Pasadena Unified School District.

~~le Chapter III provides a s~~ of salient national

factors, Chapter IV discusses the sequence of local events of significance in leading toward court action.
10

11
Chapter V analyzes the court order that mandated the present
desegregation process in Pasadena.

The directives .of the court

are reviewed directly from the wording contained in the original
order.

The timing for implementing these directives is discussed.

Excerpts from a forty-five page amplification of the original court
order issued by Judge Real are included within this chapter.
Chapter VI describes and examines the provisions of the
Pasadena Plan.

This plan represents the efforts of the Pasadena

Unified School District to formalize a procedure to promote racial
desegregation that would meet the conditions stated by Judge Real
in the court order which he issued on January 20, 1970.

The Pasadena

Plan was approved by Judge Real as meeting those conditions, and it
is the desegregation plan currently in operation within the Pasadena
public schools.1
An analysis of the first two years of operation under the
Pasadena Plan is developed within the next two chapters.

Chapter VII

analyzes the operation under the desegregation plan in 1970-71, including the preparation and planning that preceding actual ilr.plementation
of the plan.

Chapter VIII provides additional analysis based upon

p"!anning and operation of the plan during the 1971-72 school year.

The

analysis in Chapters VII an.d VIII deal3 with decisions and actions taken
from January 20, 1970, until termination of the study on March 25, 1972.
1The term 11 Pasadena public schools" is used within this study to
refer only to those schools operated by the Pasai9na Unified School
District. Enrollment within these schools ie. lhtited to those students
attending kindergarton through grade twelve.

12

Chapter IX begins with an overview of the current picture within
Pasadena as of VJarch 25, 1972.

Apparent strengths and \..reaknesses of
Chapter IX also presents a series of

the Pa8adena Plan are discussed.

implications that the Pasadena experience suggests for other school
districts.

The chapter concludes with a brief examination of possible

alternatives to the Pasadena Plan.
Chapter X contains conclusions, recommendations, and suggestions
for further study.

The real value

largely on the use that readers
future decisions

~-thin

~ay

::>f

a study such as this must rest

find for it in aiding them to nw.ke

their own school districts.

This final chapter

suggests e.reas the writer believes worthy of such future study.
Limitations of the

Stud~

Authorities "With experience in educational research caution
researchers to construct realistic limitations upon their studies.
A staff member of Walden TJniversity, Dr. James E. Parejko, counseled
avoidance of attempting to

11

prove the world" in an advisement sessiozi

he:;_d 'With this writer in Naples, Florida, on July 20, 1971.
This study is limited to an examination of the degree to which
the Pasadena Unified School District has effectively responded to the
sGver.al mandates contained within the Real decision.

The study of

that response is limited ftu·ther to actions taken by the school district from the time of the court order in January of 1970 until the
completion of this study in Narch of 1972.
The; intent here is to examine and interpret data relative to
the I)asadena experience under a court-ordered desegregation plan.

1.3
The conclusions drawn from the Pasadena experience within this study
are limited to data available prior to March 25, .1972.
Specific limitations must be placed upon any study if it is to

be sufficiently

fo~~sed

and detailed to serve as a meaningful contri-

bution to scholarly research.

1.

Specific limitations of this study are:

This analysis of efforts toward racial desegregation is
lind ted to those schools under the jurisdiction of the

Pasadena Unified School District.

2.

This study is limited to an analysis of a specific desegregation plan developed by the Pasadena Unified School District in response to the specific mandates contained 'Within
the court order issued by ,Judge Real on January 20, 1970•

.3.

The period of analysis withiD f.V.s dissertation is cotifined
to the life span of the Pssaciana Plan to dt ',a. This span
is considered as colm'\encing with issuance of the com-t
order of January 20, 1970, &i1d concluding with ~~cisions
and events having transpired JY.&."'ior to March 2~, .197r?..

4.

This study focuses upon the degr.-;o to '.ihich t..'le Pasadena
Unified School District has met ·the directives contair:~d
'Within the court or,1-er.

5.

This dissertatlon is limited to i~. studi of those implic&tions with greatest rel0vance for educatora in sch:~:~l
districts now implemen+i.ng or planning to implt'aent
court-ordered desegregation pro.!$Tams•
~thogology

of the_StydY

What has h.appsned in Pasadena to date is now hlstory.
the context of educational research, history is cond.sely

Used in

d~lined

by

C., V. Good as :

•• • an integrated narrative or description of past events
or facts, written in the spiri.t of critical inquiry, to f'ind
the whole truth and report it.1

1c. v. Good, Essentials of Educational Re~earch (New York:
Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1966), P• 145.
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The methodology of this study is based upon procedures of
historical research.

A chronological narrative is utilized

throughout this dissertation.

KnO\·rledge of the events and decisions

leading to the court order for desegregation in Pasadena is important
to an understanding of the Pasadena experience.

Such knowledge seems

to this writer to be as fundamental to a comprehensive study of
schc)ol desegregation in Pasadena as either the court order itself' or
the events emanating from that order.

The events and decisions

leading to court-ordered desegregation in the Pasadena schools
therefore are narrated at some length within this study.
Descriptions of those events and decisions which have brought
the Pasadena experience in school desegregation to its present state
are clearly matters of historical review.

Historical review

~~thin

this dissertation consists of a review of pertinent literature,
including books, newspaper and

~eg~zine

articles, school records,

and statistical data related to school enrollment and racial dis-

tribution within the Pasadena Unified School District.

Interviews

with selected members of the district staff and community are
utilized as additional means of gathering data for historical review.
An historical review of school desegregation in Pasadena has

not been attempted previously.

It is a function of this disserta-

t:i.on tc carry out that review.

It is a responsibili.ty of this

study to analyze the information yielded Q7 this review and present
that analysis in a manner worthy of stimulating additional study
by other educators concerned with implementing desegregation plans
within their own school districts.

15
The writer feels that. actions of individuals provide more reliable data than their expressed opinions when attempting to determine
the degree of their commitment to desegregated schools for their
children.

Any

conclusion3 draw in this study as to attitudes of

Pasadens.ns tml'ard desegregation will concentrate on examining what
they have done rather trRm relying upon their viewpoints as reflected
by responses given in structured interviews or questionnaires.
!he role of critical inquiry in historical research is an
important one.

The vital nature of this role is discussed in a

review of research methods by William Wiersma.

He summarizes the

relationship of critical inquiry to historical research as follows:
Since historical research involves a description of past
events, there is no possibility of control or manipulation
of variables in the experimental sense, The aspect of critical inquiry is an important part of historical research,
As control and manipulation of variables are essential to
the experimental approach, so critical inquiry is essential
to historical research.1
Uae of such inquiry will be extensive in this study.

Analysis

of the Pasadena experience may raise more questions than it answers.
If this proves true, it is possible that the questions raised will
create interest in future studies that begin where this one concludes.

Chapters I and II are introductory in nature.
the mechanics of the study.

They deal with

Chapter I stated the problem and deve-

1William Wiersma, ~search Methods in Education: An Introductiop
(Philadelphia and New York: J. B. Lippincott Company, 1969), P• 289.
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loped hypotheses, basic assumptions, and definitions to be \l'ded as
guidelines within the remainder of the paper.

Chapter II outlined

the scope and method of investigation to be employed in succeeding
chapters.

Exp?.anation of the organization, limitations, and methodo-

logy of the study is contained therein.
These two initial chapters have served the general purpose
of setting the stage for the remainder of this dissertation.

Viewed

together, they have mat the specific purposes of describing, defining,
and delimiting the problem.
The next seven chapters contain the body of the dissertation.
They deal with the development and completion of the study and reflect variously the approaches of historical review, description, and
analysis.
The final chapter provides conclusions, recommendations, and
suggestions for further study.

CHAPTER III
HISTORICJ..L REVIEW OF NATIONAL TRENDS
TmUJill SCHOOL DESEGREGATION

Introduction
The histor; of school desegregation has involved a struggle
tr~t

is waged in at least two arenas:

(2) the community.

(1) the courtroom, and

There is a direct link between national trends

toward school desegregation and the efforts tn accomplish desegregation at the local level.

N&tional trends toward desegregation

established within the courts and in communities outside the courtroom influence local desegregation plans.

In order to adequately

analyze present school desegregation in Pasadena, familiarity with
those national trends trmt influence desegregation decisions in
local areas such as Pasadena is important.
This chapter presents an historical review of national trends
toward school

desegre~ation.

Three areas in which national trends

toward school desegregation have influenced the Pasadena experience
are discussed.

Key judicial decisions leading to establishment and

destruction of the "separate but equal" concept are considered, growth
and development of the civil rights movement are outlined, and selected
17
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test cases involving school desegregation are studied.

The chapter

concludes with a brief summary of major trends revealed therein.
Destruction of the

11

Separate But &mal 11 Concept

The concept of "separate but equal" facilities stood at the
center of

tr~

legal

ar~1ent

for school segregation.

Destruction of

the legality of this concept by the United States Supreme Court
created a precedent that swept aside a segregationist position which
had been supported by the courts for over half a century.
Plessy v. Ferguson (1896)
In 1896 the Plessy v. Ferguson case resulted in the United
States Supreme Court upholding the validity of a

s~ate

statute in

Louisiana that provided "separate but equal" accoroodations for
white and colored passengers on railroad trains.1

Within that find-

ing lay the heart of segregationist argu.rnents related to the public
schools.
Brown v. Board of .&lucation (1951.. )
At 12:52

p~:rn.

on V.a.y 17, 1954, 335 years after the first Negro

slaves arrived in America in c'b.ains and 91 years aftE-r the

£:-~ancipa-

tion Proclamation was issued by President Abraha.':l LincoL'l, Chief
Justice Earl Warren began reading the unanimous opinion of the United
1Plessy v. Ferguson, 163
256 (1896).

u.s.

537, 16 Sup. Ct. 1138, 41 L. Ed.
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States Supreme Court in the case of Brown v. Board of Education. 1

It

took the Chief Justice less than half an hour to complete the reading.
The opinion stated that laws requiring racial segregation in the
public schools were in violation of the Constitution of the United
States.
While rnany people believe that the Supreme Court decision to
strike down the legality of "separate but equal" facilities in public
education was based solely on the suit brought by Oliver Brown

agaL~st

the Board of Education in Topeka., Kansas, this was not the case.

The

Supreme Court ruled on four separate state cases that day, rendering
their judgment on a common legal question by presenting a consolidated
opinion.2

In addition to the Brown case, the May 17, 1954 decisions

involved appeals in the cases of Briggs

v~

Elliott in South Carolina,

Davis v. Prince Ed.ward County School Board in Virginia, and Gebhart v.
Belton in Delaware.J
In each of these cases, minors of the Negro race, through their
legal representatives, sought the power of the courts to obtain adm.issian to their community public sc:hools on a nonsegre6ated basis.

Each

had been denied admission to schools attended by white children under
1Albert P. Blausteln and Clarence Clyde Ferguson, Jr., Desegreg_ation and tlle Law: The 1<1eaninG: a,.J.d Et:fect of the School De.segregation
Cases (New York: P~ndom House, Inc., 1962), p. 4•
2Da.niel H. Berman, It Is So Ordered: .'the Supreme Court Rules on
.§_chool Se:aegation (Uew York: w. W, Norton and Company, Inc., 1966),
P• 134.

)Blaustein and Ferguson, Jr., Depegregation and the Law,
pp. 45-49.

20

laws requiring or permitting segregation according to race.

This

segre6ation was alleged to O.eprive the plaintiffs of the equal protection of the laws under the Fourteenth

A~endment.

Premised on different facts and varied local conditions, th..e
origins of these cases cut across the divisions of North and South.
In each of the cases, other than the Delaware case, a three-judge
federal district court denied relief to the plaintiffs under the
authority of the

11

separat.e but equal" doctrine upheld by the Un5.ted

States Supreme Court in Plessy v. Ferguson. 1

In the Delaware case,

the Supreme Court of Delaware adhered to that doctrine, but ordered
the plaintiffs to be ad.rni tted to the white schools because of their
superiority to the Negro schools. 2
The common denominator in the Kansas, South Carolina, Virginia,
and Delaware cases was the question of whether "separate but equal"
facilities in the public sc.'>1ools really re:;:·resenteC. equality.

The

ccncluding sta.te:r,ent of the Brown decision clearly states the;<t did
not.
We cone] ude that in the field of ~mblic education the
doctrine of "separate but equal'~ has no place. Separate
educational facilities are i~~erently unequal. Therefore,
we hold that the plaintiffs and others similarly situated
for whom the actions have been brought are, by reason of
the segregation conplained of, deprived of the equal protection of the la'Ws guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendnent.3
1Ibid., P• 299 ..
2Gebhart v. Belton, 344
689 (1954).

u.s.

391, 73 Sup. Ct.. 213_, 97 L. Ed.

3Broi\rn v. BoB.!'d of Education, 347 l;,s. 493, 74 Sup. Ct. od6,
98 Lo Ed. 873 (1954).
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The importance of the Brown decision was that the Supreme Court
now held that in the public schools
were no longer legal.

11

separate but equa.l 11 facilities

The shadow of a nineteenth century ruling on

railroad accommodations no longer lingered over twentieth century
classrooms.
Reaction to the Brown Decision
As a result of the decision reache:l by the Supreme Court on
May 17, 1954, school desegregation became a matter of legal fact.

The

wisdo.111 of this decision became a subject of inunediate debate in :he
press.

The New York Times cheered the decision as a

11

monumental con-

struc-;.ive stride in constitutional law and fundauer..tal justice. 11 1
\~ashin;;toq

The

_Evening_ Star condemned the verdict as "a blow to fundaTUental

American institutions. 11 2 The Atlanta Constitution praised the court for
allmving "a reasonable tra.11si t.ion period. 11 3 The Jackson Clarion-Ledger
criticized the action and feared "a black day of tragedy for the South."4
The

i~pact

newspapers.

of the Brown decision was viewed differently by varioua

The Chicago Tribune predicted Ltttle change as a result of

the ruling, claiming the Supreme Court had simply restated a principle
borrcn.;ed "from that distinguished Virginian named '.:'homas Jefferson. n5
1Editorial, New York Times, Hay 18, 1954, pp. 1, 18.
2Edi to rial,

Wa~lington

Evening Star, Hay 17, 1954, p. 1.

3Editorial, Atlanta Constitution, Hay 18, i954, p. 3.
4Editorial, Jackson Clarion-Ledger,

}~y

17, 1954, p. 2.

5Editorial, Chicago Tribune, lfiay 18, 1954, P• 1.
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The Los Angeles Times believed a basic change would result from the
Brown judgment, stating that the Court opinion

11

appeared to doom sep-

aration of pupils on racial grounds as sur·ely as Lincoln ended slavery
in the United Sta.tes. n1

The Louisville Courier-Journal saw the adjust-

ments as minimal because it believed the Supreme Court ruling was simply
"acceptance of a process that has been going on for a long time. 11 2
A Gallup Poll in July of 1954 found that 57 per cent of those
Americans expressing an opinion approved of the Brown decision.
Sfu~

The

poll found 68 per cent approving in the Far West, 61 per cent in

the :·fiddle West, and 76 per cent in the East.3

Of course most of the

poll participants had yet to experience other than token desegregation
within their own communities.

It might be interesting to poll those

same individuals today.
The Delay Between Decision and Implementation (1954-1955)
Almost a year passed between the Brown decision and the beginning
of arguments on implementing that dec:!..sion.

Oral argu..l1lents on imple-

mentation did not begin until April 11, 1954.4
Debate in the United States Senate over approval of a uew Supreme
Court Justice contributed to the delay.

Justice Jackson died in October

of 1954, and President Eisenhm...rer selected as his replacement a man
whose very

nar.~

made him a symbol of racial equality.

The new nominee,

1Robert .!i:Lrtmann, Los Angeles Times, Hay 18, 1954, p. 1.
2Edi torial, M?uisville Courier-Journal, Hay 1 '7, 1954, p. 2.
3Benjamin Muse, Ten Years of Prelude (New York:
Presf, 1964), P• 14.
4Berme.n, It Is So Ordered, p. ·117.
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John Marshall Harlan, was the grandson of the Justice who cast the sole
dissenttng vote in the Plessy case of 1896,.,
did not set well with many

legh;latol~s

The irony of the choice

from the South, and southern

members of the Senate dramatized their displeasure by delaying confirmation,

\';'hen a.ction f:tnally was taken, nine of the eleven votes against

Harlan came from Southern Jemocrats.1
The intensity of feeling aroused by the original decision may
have contributed to the slo-w movement of the Court toward implementation..

The delay, however, diG.

p~~rmit

the initial swirl of controversy

to abate somewhat.
The interval between decision and implementation provided an opportunity for all states a£'f'ect'3d t'r the decision to consider their own
courses of action.

School segregation was practiced in ioridely separated

areas of the

States at the time of the

U~ited

}~y

17, 1954 decision.

The

twelve-month hiatus between decision and the order to implement that decision created a period for individual reassessment in each of these areas.
A review of the areas practicing segregation at the time of the
Bro'.m decision reveals the difficulty in immediate implementation of a

policy to end that seJragation.

Seventeen southern and border states

maintained set;regated schools by la1rr.

The southern st: i·,es were Ala.ba:..:a,

Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Hississ::lppi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Ten.>1essee, Texa:-o, and Virginia.

J.'he border states were

Dela'lr:are, Kentucky., Na.ryland, }lissouri, Oklahoma, and v!est Virginia..2
1Berrnan, It Is So Ordered, p. 117.
2Richa.rd s. Ross, 11 ABC 1 s of Busing Furor," U,S. News
Re.P~\, November 15, 1971 , p. 83.

& ~lorJ.d

Arizona, Kansas,

.l~ew

Mexico, ane Wyoming allowed various forms

of local segregation to exist within '::.heir public schools in 1954.
Sixteen states had laws 3pecifically prohibiting segregation 1 and
eleven states had no laws on the
however, housing

patte·~s

subje~t.

Within tr...is latter group,

created de facto

segregatio~

in many com-

munity schools, and the desegregated nature of these s-:.hools 'WaS
questionable. 1

Calif•.. nia schools were in this latter group, and

the schools in Ca.: fornia wc:..--e theoretically open to all races.

This

study, however, would not be possible if the schools in the California
community of' Pasadena were desegregated in 1954.
The Implemenv~tion Order (1955)
The Un:i ted States Supreme Court rendered its judgment on implementing the Brown de<::ision on t-'l.ay 31, 1955.
mentation process would be a lengthy one.
line date for school desegregation.

It became clear that the impleThe Court specified no dead-

It required only that a "good faith 11

start be made in the transition from segregated to desegregated schools,
with compliance to be accomplished by "all deliberate speed. n2
A major reason that no specific date for completion of national
desegregation

w~s

included in the 1955 implementation order may have

been the realiza :;,ion that segregation 'Was deeply imbedded throughout
much of this na-C.ion.

To demand other than compliance

-v;i th

"all deli be-

1~.
2Richard H. Sayler, Barry B. Boyer, a..l'ld Robert E. Gooding, J·r.,
ed.., The Warren Court: A Critical Analysis (New York: Chelsea House,

"1969), P• 52.
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rate speed" might well have created a directive that would have been
impossi~le

to enforce.

Desegregation Patterns Following the 1955 Implementation Order
The pace of actual desegregation was slow during the first decade
that follo"1ed the Brown decision.

Resistance to total school desegre-

gation remained strong in many sections of the country.
Voluntary desegregation was very limited in the southern states.
Various ways were tried to avoid, modify, or delay the effect of the
Supreme Court ruling.
for

Mississippi passed a law which made it a crime

organization to initiate desegregation proceedings in the state

~~

courts.

No;:·th Carolina set up a lengthy p1·e-court process to discourage

desegregation litigation.

Some states established new methods of student

assignment based on achievement and aptitude tests.

These methods of

assignment were ostensibly non-racial, but their application would
result in separation of students along racial lines.

s~ill

Attempts at such

assignnents were made in Arkansas, Florida, Nississippi, and Virginia. 1
A Georgia plan called for· closing the public schools and leasing

their facilities to private persons who would continue segregated education.2

South Carolina passed a resolution closing any all··white school

immediately upon receipt of a court order reouiring the admission of a
1Blaustein and Ferguson, Jr., D~segregation and the Law, PP• 249-253.
2Act No. 13, General Assembly of Georgia, 1956 Session, Feb. 6, 1956.
See 1 RACE REL L. REP. 420 (1956).
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Negro child to that schoolo1

A Virginia statute abolished all public

schools threatened with desegregation and provided tuition grants

In due

which in effect subsidized the existence of private schools.2

course, the United States Supreme Court struck down such actions as
subterfuges to evade t,he lal.;.
The impetus for accelerated school desegregation was provided by
Congress when it passed the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
the

Depa.rt~ent

This act gave

of Health, Education, and '..lelfare tr.e power to withhold

federal aid from school districts which practiced d.iscriiJ'lination, c..nd
it authorized the Justice Department to initiate court suits against
school districts it found lagging in efforts to desegreeate.

It was

under the provisions of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 that the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare investigated the school
tion in Pasadena, and it

;~as

situa~

under the authority provided in the s8Jl'l.e

act tha. t the Department of Justice inter-,ened en ber..&lf of the plaintiffs in the suit 1•..rhich resulted in the court order requiring desegregation within t:1e schools of the Pasadena Unifi.ed School District.
The Civil Rights Act passed in July of 1964

ai~·•ed

at

rc:.cio~

dis-

crim.i.nation in public accor:uno(:ations, public schools, housing, labor
unions, emplo:n::ent, a.."ld economic op;:.)ortunity.3

Its strongest influence

1Acts of 1955 (49), 329, South Carolina Legis:atl~e, 21-2, CODE
OF S.C. See 1 P~CE F~L. L. REP. 241 (1956).
2Resolution of Board of Supervisors, Prince U:lward. Coun:y,
Virginia, }~y 3, 1956. See 1 RACE REL. L. REP. 789 (1956).

Jc. Vann 1ioodward, The Strange Career of Jirr: CroJi (Ne'lli York: Oxford University Press, 1966), p. 188~
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may have been in the direction or accelerating school desegregation.
As cited previously, less than two per cent or all Negro students
in the South attended racially mixed schools in

1964.

Eighty-s~~

per

cent of all Negro students in the South attend racially m:i.xed schools
during the 1971-72 school year. 1 Similar patterns of accelerated school
desegregation are apparent in the Far West, Middle West, and East over
the same period.

The rise in school desegregation over the past eight

years appears in part to be due to the decisions of many suhool districts to voluntarily desegregate rather than face the loss of federal
funds or court-ordered desegregation.
Conclusion
The Brown v. Board of Education case was a necessary first step
in destruction of the "separate but equal" concept.

The verdict in

that case negated the precedent of Plessy v. Ferguson and mandated
national school desegregation.
Neither the 1954 Brown decision nor the 1955 implementation order
caused massive movements toward national school desegregation.

It seems

evident that firm enforcement provisions such a.s those included in the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 are needed to prevent many school districts
from delaying or ignoring the edicts of the court.

The penalties con-

tained within the Civil Rights .Act of 1964 have apparently greater force
than the original court order in making national school desegregation
effective in terms of numbers.
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Gr01-rth of the Ci vi 1 Rights :r:;ovement
A complete picture of the national trends tmro.rd school desegregation involves more than Supreme Court decisions or acts of Congress.
It concerns the feelings of those most directl:'l

e>~ffected

by school

desegregation, concentration of those feelings into political and
sociological movements, and organization of such :r,ovements toward
action-oriented goals.

No movement or organization

~qs

been as directly

linked 1dth the school desegregation struggle as the civil rights movement.

Its growth deserves examination at this point.
The gro"rth of the civil rights movement has been one of the major

social forces of the twentieth century.

There is little doubt that

recent intensification of the civil rights struggle hastened school
desecc;Tegation.

The impact of the civil rights moVB.:::;.ent has been part:tcu-

larly strong since the conclusion of World l·hr II.

w"hile the

origin~

of

civil rights organizations can be traced to the nineteenth century,
consolidation of these organizations into an effective political and
sociolo~ical

force is a distinctly postwar phenorrenon.

The growth pattern of the civil rights mvenent is viewed as a
three-staGe cycle \oiithin tr.is study.

This cycle includes:

(1) the

early pericd of slow develop:c:ent, beginning in the post-Civil War era
and contiruing until World l·!ar II; (2) the postwar period of accelerated
development, extending from the close of '.iorld War II to the r.dd-1960s;
and (3) the current period of internal division, r.aving its origins in
the nid-1960s and continuine into the present tire.

·. '
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The Early Period
The civil rights movement had its origins in a period of modest
growth that began in the 1860s end terminated in 1945.

The initiation

of the Negro civil rights :"".Ovement might be credited to Frederick
Douglass, an outstanding Negro leader of the Civil War generation.
During the Civil War he helped recruit Negro soldiers for the Union
Army, advised Lincoln on problems of race relationships, and, following the

'lolar,

urged the newly freed Negro to organize for self-protection.1

This early attempt at organization provided the beginnings of a formal
civil rights movement.
The early period of the Negro civil rights movement wa.s marked by
conflicting extremes i.'1 leadership.

These extrenes are i.llustrated by

examining the opposing viewpoints of Booker T. Washington and W. E. B.
DuBois, two famous early Negro civil rights leaders who represented very
different views of the Negro role in

Americc~

society.

Under the direction of Booker T. Washington the Negro civil rights
movement was generally passive.

~lashington

leading spokesman for Negroes in the 1880s.

supplanted Douglass as the
He advocated a policy of

cooperation and compromise with the v:hi te establishr.1ent.

\>lhile

Washington agreed with Douglass in stressing the importance of econonic
equality for the Negro, he continually counseled Net;roes against
attempting to achieve social equality with the vrhite man,.

In an address

to the Cotton States Exposition at Atlanta in 1895, Washington told his
fellm-1 Neeroes that it was extreme folly fer them to pursue goals
1 Henry Steele Commager, The Struggle for Racial EcJUali t:t:
(New York: Harper & Row, 19671: P• 13.
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related to $OCial equality.1

By agreeing that the t,.,ro races could be

separate in all social WAtters, Washington set the tone of acquiescence
that characterized Negro ci.vil rights from 1880 until the early 1900s.
The mild tone of the

w.

E. B. DuBois.

era ended with the challenge of

Was~~ngton

DuBois criticized the previous policies of Negro con-

cessions in a series of arguments written in 1903 in The Souls of Black
Folk.

He demanded a change in

Ne~o

leadership, charging that t!:t-ir.

Washington represents the old attitude of submission."2
Two years after openly attacking \·Jashington, DuBois fmmded the
Niagara Movement.

This new group insisted upon enforcement of the

so-called "Civil War Amendments."

These amendments, the Thirteenth,

Fourteenth, and Fiftesnth, were designed to guarantee not only freedom
but civil rights to the Negro.

DuEois was angry because these amendments,

adopted from 1868 to 1870, still were not adequately enforced in the early
twentieth century.

The Niagara group JX"U'ticularly stressed its de!llP....nd

that the Fourteenth IIii.encment be enforced th-roughout the land.
demand '\.las not readily

r::et

is

seE:n

That this

by the fact the.. t the Bro-vm decision in

1954 -vras determined on what the Court

cor~sidered

to

be a

'nola tion of the

Fourteenth Ar:;endment.
Although the Nia:,:ara

Nover~,ent

did not irrli!ediately realize its goals,

it did provide impetus for creation of an orga.."1izA.tion of crucial value
to the future growth of the civil rights movementc

The Hiagara group

formed under Dl:.bois ' leadership joined wi tlt liberals such as John Dewey
1rbid., P• 17.
2H. E. B. DuBois, "Essay," The Souls of Black Folk, 1903.
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and Jane Addams to form the

Natior~l

Association for the Advancenent

of Colored feople (N.A.L.C.P.) in 1909.1
The views of DuBois have received greater attention during the
present period than they attracted durj.ng his era of leadersr.dp.

He

stressed the need for Negro self-reliance and militant organization.
While DuBois gave fire to the early civil rights movement and established a springboard for creation of the

N.AoA~C.P.,

he had difficulty

in gaining widespread support during the early period of the civil
rights movement.
The Postwar Period
It appears that the timing was right for gro\orth of the civil
rights movement in the climate of a postwar, mid-twentieth century
America.

Concerns over injustices that represented various

slavery for the black man ·were not

ne~

in 1945.

for~

of

Such concerns were

summa.rized by Lbraham Lincoln in an address to the voters in Feoria,
Illinois, in 1854:
Slavery deprives our republican example of its just inf:uence
in the world; enables the enemies of free institutions with plausibility to taunt us as hypocrites; causes the real friends of
freedom to doubt our sincerity; and forces so many good men
among ourselves into an open war with the very fundamental principles of civil liber1;y.1
The strikinG feature of the

LL~coln

address at

Peori~

could easily h.e.ve been delivered ninety-one years later.

is that it

'v-.hlle some

historians contend that the Civil War was fought to free Negroes from
bondage, very few assert tha.t the Negro was truly free in 1945.
1Commager, The Struggle for Racial Equ.alit;t, vii.
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At least three factors appear to have contributed to the postwar
grmrth of the civil rights novement:

(1) the United ~.ta.tes '1-:a.s more

sensitive to world opinion than ever before, (2) our own citizens
demanded the equality they had fought to defend, and (3) an aggreJsive
and intelligent new Net:,'TO leadership group a.gTeed upon a basic strategy
that differed from the past.
The nation found itself in a new position in 1945.

It was com-

:peting for world leadership and asked the ne\orly emerging nations of
Africa and Asia to see Americans as peopl.e worthy of their trust.
A."llElrica saw a nel-r "tr..ird world" surface as the critical balance of
power between itself and the So;riet Union, and this "third world" was
black, brown, and yellow.

It appeared obvious that we could not win

the trust of the newly independent non-vlntes abroad without a moral
repair of the treatment of non-w:b.ites within our 0\om nation.

As the

United States Secretary of State Dean Acheson stated:
The segregation of school children on a racial basis
is one of the practices in the United States which has been
singled out for hostile foreign comment in the United Nations
and elsewhere. Other peoples cannot un0erstand how such a
practice can eY~st in a country wr.ich profe0ses to be a
staumh supporter of freedom, justice, and d,::mocracy.1
A second reason for the postwar gro"vrth in the civil rights
movement was the dema.n.i. for equality voiced by our ovm minority
citizens who had served in the armed forces.

These minorities who

risked their lives for freedom outside the United States were not
prepared to settle for a dena:ll of that freedom upon their return
home.

Second-c:lass citizenship was no

lon~er

enough.

11-Tood.ward, ':ghe Strange Career of J:!Jg Crow;, P• 132.
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A third and most significant reason for the postwar

gro~~h

in

civil rights was the decision by the movement's Negro leadership to
seek agreement among themselves rather than agreement 1,.1i th the white
man.

While complete accord on strategy was not possible on every

issue, the early postwar era saw Negro leadership at least avoiding
the tendency of previous leaders to "self-destruct" through disunity
of purpose.
Under the leadership of such Negroes as James Farmer, Dr. Martin
Luther K:i.ng, Jr., Thurgood Marshall, and A. Philip Randolph, the postvi'ar civil rights movement developed more quickly than anticipated by

much of American society.

Civil rights workers in the community em-

ployed a v&riety of tactics.
paigns were launched.
were

so\~ht,

Vigorous and effective ptlblicity cam-

Political candidates friendly to civil rights

supported, and elected.

Sit-in demonstrations dramatized

the inequities of segregated eating facilities in the South.

Protest

ma:rcr..es illustrated grievances of Negroes in most major cities throughout the nation.

Economic boycotts were utilized successfully.

Since World War II the civil rights movement has applied consistent and effective pressure upon the executive, legislative, and judicial
branches of government.

Civil rights leaders have used political and

economic power to persue.de others to support the causes of mino1·i ties in
America.

One measure of the growth of the civil rights movement from

1945 to 1965 can be taken by reviewing the major actions taken in the

civil rights field during that period by the Truman,

Ei~enhower,

Kennedy, and Johnson Administrations.
President Tr1uruan held office from 1945 to 1953.

H~s

admin-

istration established the first presidential committee on civil rights,

'
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proposed the first comprehensive civil rights bill to Congress, issued
an executive order to desegregate the military services,

sup~orted

a

strong civil rights statement in the 1948 Democratic Party platform,
and survived an election which many predicted would demonstrate the
"political suicide" of a President who supported strong civil rights
action.
The first presidential committee on civil rights was
by executive ore.· :· in 1946. 1

es~blished

The findings of that committee served as

the basis for a comprehensive civil rights bill which President Truman
presented to Congress on February 2, 1948.

While little legislative

action resulted from the Truman proposals, they served to

drau~tize

existing inequalities and prepare the way for the Supreme Court decision
in 1954.

Civil rights leaders launched a major campaign to remove discrimination and desegregation in the armed forces, and A. Philip Randolph
threatened to conduct a mass civil disobedience
draft.

c~;aign

against the

President Truman responded in 1948 with au executive order

requi.rlng desegregation in the armed forces.2
President Truman supported adoption of a strong civil rights statement at the 1948 Democratic Nominating Convention.

This poeltion, in

combination with his previous civil rights requests to Congress, made
Truma.n 1 s candidacy for President unacceptable to many Southern delegates.

Southern Democrats left the 1948 com.:emtion and reconvened three
weeks later to form the States' Rights Party and nominate Senator Strom
1President Harry

s. Truman, Executive Order 9908, 1946.

2President Harry

s.

Truw~, Executive Order 9981, 1948.
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Thurmond of South Carolina for President.

Thurmc ·1d was popular in the

South as a major anti-civil rights spokesman in the Senate.1

Combined

with the anticipated loss of liberal Democratic votes to the candidacy
of former Vice-President Henry Wallace on the Progressive Party ticket,
Thurmond's candidacy was seen by

~~y

as a death blow to

~~·s

chances for election.
Segregationists point,)d out that Tru."::an' s defeat would demonstrate
the "political suicide 11 of supporting civil rights legislation..

Most

political polls indicated t:r..at Republican Governor Thomas Dewey of New
York held a lead over Tru:.Jan at every stage of the campaign.

of the election was a stunning upset.

Truman

The result

led Dewey by over two

million popular votes, with Thurmond and Wallace trailing.

Table 1

shoYs the election results in greater detail.
TABLE 1

RE-SULTS OF T?.E 1948 ?RESIDENTIAL ELECTION

Candidate

Political Party

Popular Vote

Thomas Dewey
Strom Thurmond
Harry Truman
Henry Wallace

Republican
States' Rights
Democratic
Progressive

21,970,005
1,169,063
24,105,812
1,157,172

Electoral Vote
189
39
303
0

Total Popular and Electoral Votes
Source:

48,402,062

531

No author listt!d, Con?Tess and the Nation, 1245-·1964
(Washington, D. c.: Congressional Quarterly Sern.ce,
1965), p. 5.

1Hilliam A. HcGlenaghan, American Goverrunent (Boston:
and Bucon, Inc., 1963), P• 208.
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The 1943 Presidential election was highly significant to the
growth of the civil rights movement.

The results vindicated the

position that President Truman had taken in support of civil rights,
encouraged an expansion of civil rights efforts, and dispelled the
belief that a candidate for President would commit 11 political suicide"
if he su:;ported a strong civil rights program.
President Eisenhower served as the nation's Chief Executive
from 1953 to 1961.
spanned a period

c~

The eight years of the Eisenhower Administration
significant civil rights success.

Additional

military desegregation, the Supreme Court decision on school desegregation, desegregation of schools in the District of Columbia, the
implementation order on school desegregation, resolution of the Little
Rock crisis, and judgment in a. series of test cases relating to civil
rights were major steps taken during the Eisenhower era.
Civil rights leaders brought to the attention of President
Eisenhower the fact that some military units had not desegregated,
and such desegrBgation was completed by the end of 1953. 1 Schools
within the District of Columbia were desegregated during the Eisenhower
eTa. 2

The Brown decision in 1954 and its implementation order in 1955

have been discussed previously in this chapter.
Perhaps the most severe test of the resolve of federal officials
to uphold school desegregation came L"1 1957 in Little Rock, Arkansas.
President Eisenhower

sum~oned

federal troops to Little Rock in a sue-

1Dwight D, Eisenhower, Mandate for Change:_1]!l:."t.ii::.
(Garden City: Doubleday & Company, Inc., 196J), p. 2J5 .
2Blaustein and Ferguson, Jr., Desegregation and the Law} p. 186.
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cessful effort to overcome defiance of a federal court o~ier to admit
1
Negroes to previously all-white Central High Schocl. Failure of resistance efforts to halt desegr8gation in krka.nsas is regarded by many
as a major milestone in the school desegregation

strug~le.

President Kennedy served from 1961 until late 1963.

The attention

of civil rights leaders was drawn primarily to the courts during this
period, and a growing battery of civil rights attorneys worked with
Justice Department officials to secure important victories.
The stature of the civil rights legal department grew considerably
during the Kennedy erao

Civil rights attorneys were active in four

cases of particular importance over that two-year period, winning a
significant legal victory in each instance.

These cases included:

(1) the Taylor v. New Rochelle Board of Education case in New York in
1961, resulting in a decision prohibiting cities from

ger1~ering

school district lines to prevent desegregat.ion; (2) the Garner v. Louisiana case in 1961, upholding the legality of sit-in demonstrations;
(3) the Wright v. Georgia case in 1963, sustaining the right of Negroes
to use municipal parks; and (4) the feterson v. Greenville case in 1963,
which lnitially

sust~ined

the right of Negroes to service at lunch coun-

ters, but was expanded by the United States Supreme Court to strike do\orn
all state ordinances requiring segregation in public facilities.2
A series of crises for the civil rights movement in Alabama took
place during 1963.

The first involved the jailing o£ Dr. Martin Luther

1Muse, Ten Years of Prelude, p. 126.
2commager, The Strgggle for Racial EOuality, P• 105.
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King in Birmingha~.

The second was a murder of a Baltimore mail

carrier who &ttempted a one-man "freedom walk: 11 to Hississippi.

The

third crisis reqtrlred that President Ke~nedy federalize the National
Guard to enforce a federal COllrt order admi ttin~ Negroes to the
University of Alabama. 1

The same evening that he federalized the

National Guard in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, President Kennedy delivered
a major address to the nation in support of a comprehensive civil
rights bill.

He said in part:

This is one country. It has become one country because
all of us and all the people who came here had an equal chance
to develop their talents.
We cannot say to 10 percent of the population that "you
1
can t have that right. Your children can't have the chan~e to
develop whatever talents they have, that the only way that
they're going to get their rights is to go in the street and
demonstrate."
I think we Owe them and we owe ourselves a better country
than that.2
President Kennedy was assassinated before Congress took action
on his civil rights proposals, but President Johnson vrorked diligently
to secure passage of comprehensive civil rights legislation.

The Civil

Rights Act of 1964, the Twenty-Fourth AmendJn..ent, and the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 were passed during the Johnson ltdministra.tion.
The Civil Rights Act of 1964 has been discussed prev"iou..c;ly in
this chapter.

It was supported strongly by the civil rights movement,

and its passage was a major victory in the fight for school desegregation.

1.Thi:9..
2P:resident John F. Kermedy, radio and television address,
June 11, 1963.
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A long-term goal of civil rights leaders was realized when the
Twenty-Fourth Amendment be cane la\-le

The ;;;a-called ''Poll Tax .?.mendment 11

became effective when ratified by the thirty-eighth state, South Dakota,
on January 23, 1964.

Its precise wording is as follows:

The right of citizens of the United States to vote in any
primary cr other election for President or Vice-President, or
for Senator or Representative in Congress, she~l not be denied
or abridged by the United States or any state by reason of
failure to pay any poll tax or any other tax.1
Massive campaigns to register Negro voters were conducted by
civil rights workers in the South during 1964 and 1965.

These campaigns

occasionally resulted in clashes between registration volunteers and
election officials.
jn

In Mal·ch of 1965 a serious confrontation took place

Selma, Alabama, leaving one dead and many injured.2 Widely covered

by the news media, the Selma disorder presPnted a disturbing picture to
the

A~erican

people.

President Johnson reintroduced his voting rights proposals in a
nationwide address to a joint session of Congress on March 15, 1965.
He rerJinded Congress of the ;.reek-old Selr".a disaster, its previous
refusal to pass a voting rights bill, and. the fact that the provisions
of the Fifteenth Amendment

ret~ned

inoperative for ndllions of Negroes.

Ei.s message stressed that the time for action l-ras already overdue.
following is an excerpt from

tr~t

'rhe

message:

As a !!'.an whose roots go deeply into Southern soil I know
I know ho'.-r difficill. t it is

hm: agonizi11.g racial feelings are.

1Twenty-Fourth Amerut~ent, Constitution of the United States, p. 17.
2Pa.t Watters, "Why the Negro Children :V.18Xch, 11 New York Tim.es
Magazine, ~arch 21, 1965, P• 3.
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to reshape the attitudes and structl~e of our society.
But a century has passed, more tr.~.an a hundred years,
since the Negro was freed. A_~d he is not fully free tonight.
It was r.wre than a hundred years ago that Abraham Lincoln,
the great President of the Northern party, signed the Emancipation Proclamation, but emancipation is a procl~~ation and
not a fact.
A century has paf sed, r:1ore tha~ a hundred years since
equality was promised. And yet the Negro is not equal.
A century has ~assed since the day of promise. And the
promise is QDkept.
The Voting Rights Act of 19/)5 was passed in both houses of
Congress by large majorities.
tion increased substantially

Under its provisions, Negro registratr~oughout

most of the South.

By the

close of 1965 it w.s clear that the battle for equality at the polls
had been won, except for some

11 nopping·-up

operations 11 in lvlissis::;lppi,

Alabama, and South Carolina.• 2

The Current Period
The current period of internal division 'Vii thin the civil rights
movement began in the mid-1960s ar..d continues up to ar.ci including tl:.e
pr·esent..

By 1966 the battlegrour..d of civil rights h.ad. shifted to thE.'

very dif.:'icult areas of education, bousing, and emplor.ent.

It remains

there today.
The current period has resulted in no sweeping judicial or
legislative decisions that rank in importance with the Brown decision
of

1951~,

the implementation order of 1955, the Civil ?tights Act of 1964,

or the Voting Rights Act of 1965.

J.'he mid-1960s appear to represent a

transitional period in the civil :rights

ruO'!er~ento

They also represent

1President Lyndon B. Johnson, radio pnd televis:on address to
Congress, March 15, 1965.
2cormna.ger, I.he Stru_ggk for ?..acial Ecua.li t;r, p. 214 ..
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a deep dichotomy.
been won.

The major battles in the courts and Congress had

Yet the victory was far from assured.

The judicial and

legislative successes of the mid-1960s were accompanied by mounting
racial unrest in commtmities throughout the United States.
The sparks of controversy that were set in the early postwar
period ignited into raging fires during the middle of the last
decade.

These fires became literal realities in some cities of the

North and West during the mid-1960s.

Racial violence erupted in

Philadelphia, Cleveland, Brooklyn, Rochester, and New York's Harlem
during 1964 and 1965.1

The cornnnmity of' Watts, a virtually all-black

section of south-central Los Angeles, was literally set afire during
the riots that began there on August 11, 1965.2
The f5xes, however, were confined to verbal and philosophical
disagreement in the majority of American cow..munities.

Since the

mid-1960s the flrunes of discord cut across racial lines.

There is

not merely the possibility of disagreement bet,..,reen black a..."'l.d "White;
there is heated debate oot•..;een i.rhite a."ld
blac}: as welL

whit,~

and between black and

In some com..Tllu:n.i ties this disagreement has led to an

open exchange of views that. cJ.eared the air and <:lvol ved into programs
of positive action, such as those cu.-r-rently operating in Syracuse,
New York; :SVanston, Illir.ots; B·erkeley, California). Westchestsr County,
New York; or Sacrco.mento, Ca.lifornia.3
agree:1ent has led to

'1

In other com:,·mi tics this dis-

deep bipoJ.arization of views and division that

impedes progress in rfice relations,,

2Lo? Angeles Times, Auf~St 12, 1965, p. 1.
3Ecumenical Council, PasaclJllla' s Road to Quality Education,

PP• 27-42.
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To say those fires do not

re~in

burning today is to ignore one

of the most basic problems that beset any plan for concerted action
on civil rights.

They may not always rage as fiercely as they once

did, but in many commuu1ities they smolder.

Sometimes they smolder on

the surface and sometimes just beneath it, but the smoldering flame is
often more difficult to extinguish than the roaring one.

While this

intensity of feeling is understandable, it often inhibits objective
approaches to problems of racial discord within a community,
The internal division within the civil rights movement during
the current period often seems to smolder rather than erupt.

The

period itself was launched by a curious blend of Negro successes in
the courthouse and legislature and Negro resentment in the streets.
Many minorities were

L~patient

with the slowness of tangible results

emanating from their judicial and legislative victories, and the civil
rights leader.ship currently reflects that impatience.

The period from

1966 to 1972 has been characterized by greater mill tancy.

Some of the

most influential writers and leaders of the late 1960s and early 1970s
call for black and brown separatism rather than desegregation and
ultimate int~gration with white America. 1
The dividing

lL~e

between the postwar and current civil rights

periods ap;:ears to be the emergence of the philo:=:ophy of
power:"

11

black

in its more extreme form, that philosophy expressed by the

Black Huslims.

Malcolm X led that novement at its beginning, but he

b.ad separated from it at the time of his murder in 1965.

Henry Steele

1Alfred F. Young, ed., Dissent: Ex£lorations in the Historx
of Ame::ican Radicalism (De Kalb: Northern Illinois University, 1968),

PP• 321-54.
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Comma.ger asserts that the
the Black Nuslirr:s.1

kiJ~ing

of Ealcob. X. was probably ordered by

This theory received rather wide exposure in the

press at the time of the death of Malcolm X, but it has not been
conclusively shown to be fact.
Stokely Carmichael became a most influential and articulate
spokesman for black power among major civil rights leaders.

Carmichael

spoke from an i.r.:portant power base in his position as National Chairman
of the Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee.
power

to¥r~d

The view of black

integration was a negative one, and it was expressed by

Carmichael when he said:
Integration, moreover, speaks to the problem of blackness in
a despicable way. As a goal, it has been based on complete
acceptance of the fact that in order to have a decent house or
education, blacks must move into a white neighborhood or send
their children to a white school. This reinforces, among both
black and wr..i.te, the idea that 11 white•: is automatically better
and "black" is by definition inferior. This is why integration
is a subterfuge for tJ:.e maintenance of white supremacy. It allows
the nation to focus on a ha.TJ.dful of Southern children who get into
white schools, at great price, and to ignore the 94 per cent who
are lett behind in unimproved all-black schools. Such situations
will r.ot change until black people have power - - - to control
their own school boards, in this case.3
Black power is defined by Car!lliche.el and others as the ability of
black people to achieve political, econonic, and social control within
the black commu.ni ty.

It tells the black that he must rely upon himself

to rebuild the ghetto rather than move from the ghetto and support
inte~ation

within the larger white society.

1conm:ager, The Struggle for Racial Eouali ty, p. 251 o
2August 1·;eier a.n:i Elliott Rud'vri.ck, eds., Black Protest in the
Si;xti1lll (Gh:icat~o: Quadrangle Books, 1970), p. 19.
3stokely Carmichael, 11 \.Jhat We '.-!ant" (as reprinted 1n Co:-•cager,
The Struggle for .¥cial Eguali ty, p. 256),
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The roots of concepts such as black power appear in such slogans
as ''black consciousness" a."1d "black is beautiful, 11 and they call upon
an emphasis on racial identity as a source of pride.

The civil rights

movelll'9nt has redirected itself toward this en:pt-..a.sis during the current
period.

While such mover'lents as the Black Nuslims and Black Panthers

di.ffer as to strategy, they agree in supporti.'llg the rebuilding of
exclusively black communities by black people.1

They call for promo-

tion of black political leadership in the ghetto, creation of
all-black businesses that will ret1xrn their profits to the black
co:rnr.1uni ty, support for black ba.IL'l{s that will finance those businesses,
and the establisl'unent of all-black school boards that ,n11 attend to
the problems of raising education in all-black schools to a position
of parity .,;i th the whites.
Similar movements have recently emerged ainong Hexi.ca.'1-.Ameri.cans
in California areas such as East Los Angeles and the San Joaquin Valley,

and among Americru1 Indiru1s in some sections of California, Arizona,
Uta~, and New l•1exico.2

The in:porta.'rlt feature of each of these movements

is that the stress is upon separation rather than integration.

It is

ironic that these new movements see::;. to sup;-.:-o:::-t a return to the "separate
but equal" concept of a previous century in preferen,::e to the desegregation order that was so widely accln.i;:;ed by civil rights leaders in 1954.
1See Richard Hofstadter and !·lichael ~lal2.ace, ed s., American
Violence: A Documentary Eistor,Y (He•• York: Knopf, 1970) and Philip F.
Foner, ed., The Black Panthers Speak (New York: Lippincott, 1970).
2See J olm H.. Howard, ed .. , The 1. wake in•" 2-:inori ties: American
Indians, Hexican-::Americans, Black Ar.:ericans e.nd Puerto Ricans New York:
AldLY!e, 1970) and Stan Steiner, The New Indian;a (New York-;--F.rTiper and
Row, 1968),

:
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The internal division among minority leaders on the issue of
tntegra tion versus separation has deeply divided the civil rights
mo\ement in recent years.

Since the proponents of separatism do not

contribute to the gro,vth of the civil rights movement as a m. tional
trend toward school desegregation, it is not the purpose of this
chapter to detail their arguments.

Their tenets are presented,

however, since they have considerable influence upon the thinking
of all citizens concerned.
Selected Test Cases
Resistance to the Supreme Court decision requiring national
desegregation of schools took three major forms: (1) challenge to that
decision by the original defendants in the cases determined by the
Court on Hay 17, 1954, (2) efforts to delay the implementation of
desegregation plans in the South, and (3) atter1pts to avoid desegregation by

the school district lines within the cities

ger~andering

of the North.

Each of these resistance strategies represented a

carefully constructed effort to

circu_Tfl~nt

the Brown decision.

The Briggs v. Elliott case represented the challenge to the

o:

Supreme Court decision of l•lay 17, 1954, by South Carolinr:l:J one

the

four original defendants in the cases hea.."'"d by the Court on that date.
The Little Rock School Board attempted to delay imple2entation of its
own desegregation plan in the case of Aaron v. Cooper.

The Taylor v.

New Rochelle Board of Education caset cited: earlier, involved an atte:>pt
to gere:yd.=:nder school district lines to a.void desegregation Within the.
schools of that New York commur1ity.
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The success of any one of these resista.11ce plans uould have
severely reduced the trend toward national school desegregation.

Tho

success of all of them would have virtually halted the I:lOVer.Jent entirely.
Briggs v. Elliott

It will be recalled that the decisions reached by the Suprer:-!e
Court in 1·fa.y of 1954 involved court cases originating in Kansas,
Delaware, Virginia, and South Carolina. 1

The most bitterly fought

of the origi.nal actions was the South CaroJ.ina case of Bri~gs v.
Elliott.2

It com..-nanded particular public attention be~use the prac-

tice of segregation was much more prevalent in South Carolina than it
was in Kansas, Delaware, or even Virginia.

The South Carolina case was

the first of the original suits to reach decision, and it was the first
to reach the Supreme Court.J
The challenge to

t~e precedent of the 1954 Supre::e Court decision

was tm·ned aside by the same judge \..rhose opinion that decision had overruled.

The South Carolina school board was enjoined from discri:r-i.natory

practices and ordered to desegregc::.te "with all deliberate speed. 11 L
Perr..a.ps more significant than the

est.ablis~nent of

nrecedent was

the state:Jent of It'ederal Circuit Judge John J ~ ?arker and collear;ues on
the meaninG of the Brown decision.

The

state.::,en~-

began 'rri th a para-

1Blaustein a!ld Ferguson, Jr,,, Dese;rre:;ation and the Law, p. 177 •
.2B r1ggs
.
v. Elliott, 342 U.S. 350, 72 Sup. c~. 327, 96 L. Ed. 392
(1952).
3Blaustein and Ferguson,
4Ibid., p. 173.

Jr~,

Pese.,,rezation and tl-,e Law, p. 177.
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graph which has been repeatedly quoted by Southern groups supporting
desegregu."tion.
Whatever may have been the views of this court as to law
when the case was originally before us, it is our duty now to
accept the law as declared by the Supreme Court.
Having said this, it is important that we point out exactly
what the Supreme Court has decided and what it P~s not decided
in this case. It has not decided that the federal courts are
to take over or regulate the public schools of the states. It
has not decided that the states must mix persons of different
races in the schools or must require them to attend schools or
must deprive them of the right of choosing the schools they
attend. What it has decided, and all that it has decided, is
that a state may not dev to any person on account of race the
right to attend any school thr it maintains. 'rhis, under the
direction of the Supreme Court, the state may not do directly
or indirectly; but if the schools which it maintains are open
to children of all races, no violation of the Constitution is
involved even through the children of different races voluntarily attend different schoolsr as they attend different churches.
Nothing in the Constitution or in the decision of the Supreme
Court take~ away from the people freedom to choose the schools
they attend. The Constitution, in other words, does not require
integration. It merely forbids discrimination. It does not
forbid such segregation as occurs as the result of voluntary
action. It merely forbids the use of governmental power to
enforce segregation. The Fourteenth ~~endment is a lirritation
upon the exercise of power by the state or state agencies, not
a limitation upon the freedom of indi\~duals.1
The federal court ruling upholding the lJ.ay 31, 1955 i;nplementation
order in Briggs v. Elliott provided the first rM.jor te$t of challenges
to the Supreme Court decision.

It

clee~ly

refused the challenge to

precedent filed before it on the part of South Carolina.

It provided

its own precedent toward refusal of other challenges by or.iginal defendants in the 1954 eases.

A final contribution of this test case is t.he

court's definition of law as contained in the original Supreme Court
ruling.
1Briggs v. Elliott, 132 F. Supp. 776, 777 (EeD.s.c. 1955).
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Aaron v. Cooper

critical test case in the efforts of rr.a.ny states to delay tbe

A

:i.mplernenta tion of desegregation is foun-.i. in Aaron v. Cooper. 1

'l'his

Arkansas court battle involved incident and judgments that spanned a
four-year period.

The case moved

before it was resolvede
landn~k

verdict in the

thro~gh

seven separate hearings

Its final decision in 1958 represented a
natio~al

trend toward school desegre3aticn.

Aaron v. Cooper involved the desegregation of public schools in
Little Rock,

'rhe original movement to,.;ard desegregation began promptly.

On Hay 20, 1954, three days after the Brown decision, the school board

issued a policy statem3nt:
It is our responsibiltty to comply with Jt'ederal Constitutional
Requirements a.'1d we intend to do so when the Supreme Court of the
United States outlines the method to be followede2
The superintendent of schools was then instructed to prepare a
school desegregation plan.
on

This plan 1-ms approved by the school board

24, 1955, seven days before the Suprene Court issued its i:nple-

V~y

I'lenta".:.ion order.

Under this plan, grades ten through twelve at the

senior high schools would begin desegregation in September, 1957, to
be followed
levels.

b~:

desegregation at the junior high and elf.::·:1entary school

The plan called for complete desegregation by 1963 • .3

Initial objections to the plan were raised by Negro groups.
They argued U.18.t the plan

was

too slo·w.

The courts disagreed.

In

1(Not officially reported), 78 Sup. Ct. 1.397, 3 L. Ed.2d 1
( 1958).
2nsupreme Court Decision ·· Seer.regation in Public Schools, 11
Little Rook District School Board, 1'18.y- 2.0, 1954·
3Blaustein and Ferguson, Jr., Deseereg~ and the I.avl,
PP• 277-78.
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a her:J.•ing wit:bin the Federal District Court the Little Rock plan was
upheld as meeting the Supreme Court :nandate of
speed. 11 1

11

all deliberate

This verdict was SUIJ-ported in a later decision by the

Court of Appea.lso2
At that point it appeared that the issue of Aaron v. Cooper
was resolved.

The Little Rock desegregation plan appeared about to

become a. guideline for desegregation of public schools throughout the
South.

The desegregation time schedule had been ·upheld by the courts,

and the plan was instituted in a state with strong pro-segregation
support •.3
Complications arose when Arka..."'lsas Go verner Orval Faubus dispe.tched National Guard units to Central High School to prevent nine
Negro students from enrolling -w"i th over two thousand non--Negro
student::~.

The is sue of .Aaron v. Cooper was revived when a prelim-

inary injunction was granted to enjoin Governor Faubus and the
National Guard from disobeying the pre11ious court order.4
The most critical litigation in Aaron v. Cooper b0gan in February
of 1958.

The Little Rock school board filed petition in federal court,

reque~ting

a posiponeme.nt of its own desegregation program.

The

petition cited the "c:b.aos, bedlan, and tu..'""!r:oil" of public hostility,

--------------·---1143 F. Supp. 855 (Ark. 1956).
2243 F.2d .361 (8th Cir. 1957).
3Blaustein and Ferguson, Jr., Desegregatio~d the L~,
pp. 278-79.
4Ibid., P• 279.
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which it contended was preventing a sound
Central High Scbcol.1

educ~tional

program at

The delay was granted,2 but this decision

was reversed by appeal.3
Because of the importance of this issue, the United States
Supreme Court met in Special Term to review the Aaron v. Cooper
case. 4 Its decision "Was reached on September 11, 1958, j.n a per
curiam order affirming the appeal decision and requiring Little
pla~.

The Cotrrt

responde~ts

are not to

Rock to reinstate the original desegregation
unanimously ruled as follows:
The constitutional rights of

be sacrificed or yielded to the violence ~~ disorder
which have follmred upon the actions of the Governor and
legislature ••• Thus law and order are not here to be preserved by depriving the Negro children of their constitutional rights ••• In short, the Constituticnal Rights of

children not to be discriminated against in School admission on grounds of race or color declared by this Court
in the Bro'.ID case can neither be nullified openly arid
directly by state legislation or state executive or
judicial officers, nor nullified indirectly by them
through evasive schemes for segregation ¥hether attempted
"ingeniously" or 11 ingenuously."5
The Court emphasized its unaniml ty in the concluding statement
of its

~eview

of the Aaron v. Cooper case:

Since the first Brown opinion tPxee rxw Justices hav~
come to the Court. They are at one with the Justices still
on the ·:ourt who participated in that basic decision as to
its correctness, and that decisj_on is nO".z ,.mai:'limously reaffirmed. The principles announced in that decision and the
1_Ibid.
216·~ ;~. Sup::>, 1)

(Ark. 1958).

3257 F.2d )3 (8th Cir. 1958).
4(Not officially reported), 78

S353

u.s.

Sllp.

Ct. 139'7, 3 L. Ed.2d 1 (1958).

at 17, 78 Sup. Ct., at. 1409, 3 L. Ed.2d at 16.

~------------------------.
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obeciience of the States to them according to the cormna.nd of
the Constitution, are indispensable for the protection of the
freedoms guaranteed by our fundamental charter for all oi' us.
Our ccnstitutiorutl idea of equal justice under :4w is thus
made f·. living truth. 1
Aaron v~ Cooper followed a confusing path of events before reaching its conclusion.

The final verdict was nonetheless clear.

of delay and evasion would not be tolerated by the Court.

Tactics

The strongly

worded conclusion in Aaron v. Cooper served notice upon other states
and school districts of the Court's impatience regardiD~ such tactics.
Taylor v. New Rochelle Board of Education
Even more significant than Aaron v. Cooper in the national picture
of school desegregation is the 1961 New York case of Taylvr v. New
Rochelle Board of Education.2

While Aaron v. Coo:per was a key test o~

the delaying tactics employed in the South, its verdict was anticipated
from previous studies of the BroYn case.

The issue involved in the

New Rochelle case was very different.
What was achieved in Aaron v. Cooper
regation pla.n.

\-Ja.S

the beginning of a deseg-

This was an uncerstandable goal in the South.

Such

beginr..ings already existed in the No:rth, but some Northern cities were
avoiding meaningful desegregation by gerrjmandering school district
lines,

Civil rights gx·oups were fighting this type of discrimination in

Chicago, Newark, Pr.iladelphia, a.nd New Rochelle.

The New Rochelle case

was the first to be decided in the cour·ts.J

1353 at 19, 78 Sup. Ct. at 1410, 3 L. Ed.2d at 18,
2191 F. Supp. 131 (N.Y~ 1961).

3Blaust.ein and Ferguson, Jr,, Deseg-regation andF the Law, p. 281.
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Under the "neighborhood school pla.'1!1 in Ne'.t Rochelle, each
student Has required to attend the elementary school within the
district of his residence.

'£ransfers to elementary schools in

other districts were granted by school authorities only under
"exceptional circumstances."1
As a resuJ.t of the city 1 s districting and rr:.-districting plans,
the Lincoln School in 1960-61 had a student body which was ninety-four
per cent Negro.

This was a direct result of gerryma.ndering. 2

Lincoln

School had once been one hundred per cent Negro, since, until 1949,
white children were permitted to transfer to other grade schools ..
A suit was filed on behalf of eleven Negro pupils attending

Lincoln School against the New Rochelle Board of' Education,.

The plain-

tiffs cP.arged that the board 1 s redistricting plans had "deliberately
and intentionally created and maintained Lincoln School as a racially

segregated school, nJ thus violating the Fourteenth P..mendment and the
pr::L."'lciples set down in Brown v. Board of Education.
The defendant school board hotly denied the accusation of racial
discrimination.

It poj.nted out, for example, that the two junior high

schools and one senior high school v.tere attended by all children,
regardless of race, although it did concede that the ninety-four per
cent Negro enrollment at Lincoln School was an accurate figure.4
1Ibid.
2Ibid ..
3Ibi~_.

4Ibid.• , P• 282.
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,Tudge Irving R. Kaufman heard the Ne'W Rochelle case in federal
district court and found in favor of the plaintiffs.

He found that

gerrymandering had in fact occtttred1 and he reached the following
conclusion:
If a Board of Educe.tion enters into a course of conduct
motivated by a purposeful desire to perpetuate and maintain
a segregated school, the constitutional rights of those
confined within this segregated establishment have been
violated,1
The Federal Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit upheld the

Kaufman decision by a two-to-one vote.2 Judge Charles Clark said for
the majority:.
Race was made the basis for school districting with the
purpose and effect of producing a substa.'l'ltially segregated
school. This clearly violates the Fourteenth Amendment and
the Supreme Court decision in Browm v. Board of Education
of Topeka.3
The meaning of the school desegregation case in New Rochelle was
cle:ar.

No school district

may

use race as a classification factor to

pro!:i.ote or I!lhintain segregation within a..r1y of its schools.

Tne '-'~·awing

of district boundary lines may :r:ot be legally manipulated with the purpose or effect of creating or sustaining segregation.
Taylor

Vo

Board of Education was particularly import~~t because it

was the first major test case involving desegregation in the North.

'rhis

New York case in. 1961 set a precedent which was followed in other cases
involVing northern cities.

The law applied in New Rochelle was repeatedly

cited as school desegregation moved through the 1960s and eaxly 1970s.

1rd., at 194.
2Blaustein and Ferguson, .Tr., Desegregation and the Law, p. 282.
3Taylor v. Board of Education of New Rochelle, F.2d (2nd Cir. 1961).
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Su""runary

This chapter has dealt with a review of national trends toward
school desegregation.

For a full understanding of desegregation in

Pasadena, such a review is necessary.

National trends toward school

desegregation influence local desegregation in Pasadena and elsewhere.
Had the research for this study been confined to events within Pasadena,
only a lirai ted approach to this problem could have been presentede
The review of national trends toward school desegregation
included three areas of study within this

cr~pter.

The movement \i.Lthin

the courts from "separate but equal" to nandated school desegregation
was outlined.

Growth of the civil rights movement was traced through a

. three-stage cycle from early development in the 1860s, rapid growth
from 1945 to 1965, and factional div-ision in the late "1960s and early
"1970s.

.F'inally, the

challen 1~es

to imple::-£:ntation of school desegrega-

tion were examined thrcugh a study of tr.L!'ee salected test cases.
This historical review or national trends toward school desegregation combines with the material presented in the following chapter to
provide the ove:n•all review necessary for a full understanding of the
conditions that shaped and influenced the

deci~ion

of Judge Hanuel L.

Real.

P~tsadena

leading to the court

An historical review of factors in

decision of 1970 is presented in the char;:.er that follow::;.

CHAPTER Dl

HISTORICAL

RE.'VIE~>l

OF FACTORS IN PASADENA LEADING

TO THE COURT DECISICN CF 19"70
Introduction
A study of conditions within the schools c.f Pasadena reveals that

the problems of racial imbalance dia not

a~pear

there suddenly,

These

problems and the opportur.ities to solve them short of court action
span a period of two decades prior to the decision of Jtmge

~~nuel

L,

Real on January 20, 1970,
The potential for difficulties in achieving racial balance and
the need for solving those difficulties within the Pasadena public
schools emerged during the "decade of opportunity and division" represented

qy

the 1950s.

The realization of these cifficulties and the

greRter urffency for specific plans to resolve them is evident in the
"decade of challenge and change" represented by the ·1960s.
Factors leading to the court decision in 1970 include the failure
of several bond issues, withdrawal of two heavily Anglo-Caucasi.an areas
from the Pasadena public schools, influx of large numbers of minority
families from other areas, lack of a significant minori.ty population
in any of the communities that surround the Pasadena Unified School
District, and a number of controversial school plans that aimed toward
racial balance but failed to achieve it.
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T',is chapter presents an historical reviet·l of these factors.
It alsc considers those events which leG. to the fed.eral court hearing

in .:.Us Angeles '1-Thich resulted in Judge Real requiring the Fasadena
Unified Scheel District to submit, within one month, a plan to accomplish the desegregation it had been unable to volu."ltu-ily achieve
over a perioi of years.

On Janus.ry 20, 1970, Judge Real directed the

school district to present its plan to him for approval no later than
February

16, 1970. The wording of this directive is contained in

page two of the original court order issued in the case of Spangler
et al v. tl::e F&sadena Unified School Distrj.ct.
Thi~

directive might never have been needed if the

CO;;;T;runi ty

and school officials or Pasadena had reached different decisions at
so~e

previous point in time,

The decisions that were made by the

citizens of Pasadena are an important part of t!-J.s study.

They pro-

vide the basis for the suit that m9.Ildated school desegregation in
Pas::.dena,

A review of those decisions is necessary to a full under-

standing of tha.t mandate,

This chapter conducts such a review.

Patterns of School Organization Friar to

19~Q

A revie"h' of the patterns of school organization in Pasadena
provides

a.:'!

historical perspective through which the organizational

changes of the Fasadena Plan may be identified and understood.

The

earliest patterns of school organization precede the appointment of
Edvard T, Pierce as the first. Pasade:na Superintendent of Schools in

1Clyde E. Hill and Lloyd N~ Morrisett, Repcrt of the Suryele Qf.
the Pasa9-ena City Schools (Pasadena: Pasadena Citizens School Survey
Co~~ttee, 1952), p, 1.
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School organization in Pasadena began in 1874 with a district
consisting of ten squa.re miles, a one-room building, and a single
teacher.

The total student er1rollment within the district expanded

frcm two to fourteeu during the first month of operation.1
The Pasadena public schools greu slowly frcm their modest
origin.

Di8trict facllities were e:>..'J)anded in 1878 to include two

schools that provided instruction from grades one through eleven.2

A twelfth year program was added in 1880, and a separate high school
fecility was built in 1892.3
Establishment of a separate high school created a transition
in school organization wit!~in Pasadena.

The 8-4 plan \o:as adopted in

1892, and a regular kindergarten program was added in 19C1 •4

The

8-4 system of organization remained in effect until 1913, and during
its span of operation the total district enrollment increased from
eighty-five tc one thov.sand forty-seven,5
In 1913 intermediate schools vere established throughout the
district, and a 6-3-3 organization replaced the e-4 plan.

The junior

high school tecair.e an integral part of Pasadena school organi~~atiorJ,
and the 6-·J-3 plan contirru.ed until a junior college was added i::1 1924.6
1

A. Roland Walker, ed., 81 Years o!_Public f.ducation in_Pa.§ader.g_
(Pasadena: Pasadena City Schools, 1955), p, 31.
21.1:2iQ.,' p. 5.

3Ibid.' p. 1 0~
4Ibid,, p. 13.
5Ibid., pp. 14-15.

6,Thid., p. 27.
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A 6-3-3-2 plan was employed du~ing a four-year interim period
following establishment of Pasadena City College, but in 1928 the school
board adopted the 6-4-4 plan.

This plan combined the high school and

junior college in a system of school organization that remai!'"led in effect
within Pasadena for a twenty-six year period.1
Apart from the Pasadena Plan, the most -widely publicized and most
controversial school pattern ever employed by the Pasadena public schools
was the 6-4-4 plan.

The merits of the 6-4-4 system were deDated by educa-

tors throughout the United States, and the plan gained for the Pasadena
City School District a reputation as an educational innovator that attracted many widely-Jmown edu.ca tors to leadership positions within its schools.
One such educator,

Mr. Willard E. Goslin, assumed the position of

Superintendent of Schools in Pasadena upon Dr. Sexson 1 s retirement in 1948.
Having stated upon his appointment that one of the reasons he came to
Pasadena l>Tas its reputation for innovation, it is ironic that his disrnissal, less than three years later, caused many to reconsider their evaluatlon of that community as being supportive of educational innovation.2
The circumstances surrounding Hr~ Goslin are discussed at a later point
't-lithin this cfl.apter.

The controversy that attended his disJrd.ssal created

the first of a series of damaging divisions that beset the Pasadena
schools during the decade of the 1950s.

These divisions presented signi-

ficant barriers to educational progress in Pasadena. on such issues as the
expar.sion of school facilities, acquisi ticn of desired funding for ne•r

programs, and steps to improve racial baJance Within district :::ehGols.
1 Ibid. , p. 31 •

2See David Hurlburd, This Ha~pened in Pasadena (New York:
l1acl1illan Company, 1951).

The
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Decade of 0Dporttrnity and Division:

1950-1960

The structure and scope of the Pasadena public sohools remained
basically uncl18llged during the decade from 1950 to 1960.

Clyde M. Hill

and Lloyd N. Morrisett outline the community served by the Pasadena
City Schools in the 1950s:
The Prsadena School Districts are three in number. The
Pasadena City School District, which operates the elementary
schools, includes the City of Pasadena, the unincorporated
area known as Altadena, e.Dd. a few unincorporated county divisions within and on the edge of Pasadena. The Pasadena City
High School District and the Pasadena City Junior College
District are identical in area and include the territory of
the Pasa.dena City Scheel District plus the unincorporated
City.of Sierra Ha.dre and certain county territories including
La Canada and portions of Temple City. The Pasadena City
High School and Junior College Districts embrace an area of
approximately 128 sqt1a.re miles.1
The poptuation of Pasadena had reached 104,000 in 1950.

The

city of Sierra Madre had grown to 7,228, La Canada to 9,750, Temple
City to 28,751, and Altadena to 35,753 in 1950.

The total po?ulation

served by the three Pasadena School Districts at the beginning of the
1950s approYimated 20o,ooo.2
The corr.illl.uni ty and schools of Pa.sadena.

....-~re

beginnings of racial transition prior to 1950.

undergoing the
Hill and l>l.orrisett

trace the signs of that tra.'1.si tion in their Report of the Survey of
the Pasadsna City Schools:
••• it is seen that the nonwhite population is increasing
more rapidly than the white> population. In 1940, Pasadena
1Hill and Hor:!"iset t, Report of the Survey of the Pasadena Ci t:t:
Schools, p. 17.
2Ibid.
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City had a total nonwhite y:opule. tion of 5. 95 per cent of the
total n~~ber of resicents. In 1950, the nonwhite population
com!Jrised 9.4 per cent of the total population of Pasadena
City, while 7. 5 per cent of the popu.lr:;.tion of the city were
Negroes.
Further evidence of the increaL~ in nonwhite popnlation
wi t~~in the Pasadena School Districts was revealed by a study
of racial distribution e.nd enrollmet:t of pupils from 1934 to
1950. Although pupils of Ne:dcan d~scent were fe•mr in 1950
than i..YJ. 19.34 (850 against 370), Negro children in the schools
have almost doubled in n~~ber (from 703 in 1934 to 1344 in
1950), their nUluber having shown a consistent gain each yea:r
since 1943, with thE': greatest sinf;le year's gain beincr registered between 1949 and 1950 (112). Oriental pupils were almost the sa..'1le in m.unoor in 1950 (366) as in 19.34 (370). 1
Nom.rhite movement, into rasadena began to accelerate in 1950.
Table 2 su.r.:rr:arizes the ethnic divisions a..'nong Pasadena residents at
the iniUal stage of this mover.ient.
TABLE 2

NUJ.mER .A.N"D PE.'{ CENT OF P.l-I.SADEW-!. RESIDENTS CU!.SS:ED AS

l~ATIVE

i-IHITE,

FO'"n.EIGJ; JORN \>n1ITE, NEGRO, iJID OTHER RACES ACCOP..DDlG TO THE
OFFICIAL

C~NSUS

l''IGlTRES CF APRIL, 1950

Classifi ca.tion

native White

1 ~•o.
..

l•lale

I

Fema]e

% No.

c1

{i)

.37,556
4,223

80.9

47,418

9.1

5,602

81.6
9.6

l·Iegro

3,529

?.4

1 '116

7.6
2.4

1~, 291

Cther races

842

1.4

Totals

1+6,424

100.0

58,153

Foreign Born Hhite

Source:

Totals
No.

84,974

d

•'•

9,325
7,280
1,958

81.2
9.1,.
7.5
1. 9

100.0 104,577

100.0

Clyde :-:. Hill and Lloyd N. Horrisett, Report of the
Suryev of the Pa.£J.illena Citv SchQQ..l.s_ (PasadE::na: Pasadena
Citizens School Survey CoJUTI.:i.ttee, 1952), p. 53.
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The Lost

Opportur~ties

Seven factors provided opportunities to improve the racial
balance within the Pasadena City Schools from 1950 to 1960.
factors include:

These

(1) a relatively low percentage of minority

students that never exceeded 20 per cent, ma.kin.g a plan for racial
distribution easier to implement than would be true with higher
minority percentages; (2) opening of two new jun).or high scho3..s,
providing new options for redistricting; (3) adjacent location of
elementary schools having high mi rority and mn-minori ty enrcl.lments, creating opportunities for student exchan;5es to al!complish
desegregation without use of a costly or controversin::. cross-town
bussing system; (4) structural reorganization within ;;;\'-' school
system, presenting possibilities for overall

redistric~·ing

to

improve ethnic balar~e; (5) effect of the Brown decision, mandating
school deset;l'E'.!Sation in local coiJl..munities such as Pasadena; (6) availability of

;·;~

·:;'s

to relocate an existing senior high school, present-

lng an opportur:ity to select a new site in an area that would reduce
existing racial imbalance between the two senior high schools in
Pasadena; and (7) passage of a series of bond and tax proposals
during the period from 1956 to 1959, permitting financial options
that might have been directed in part toward achieving desegregation.
An examination of each of these seven factors provides a perspective
of the

opportu~~ties

lost during the 1950s.

As previously iYldicated in Table 2, the total minority resident
population in Pasadena was less than 11 per cent in 1950.

A review

of school enrollment figures published by the district from 1950 to 1960
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revealed t.hat the total percentage of minority

s~udents

in the

Pasadena City Schools never exceeded 20 per cent during that period.
The minority student population in Pasadena exce,:;ded 40 per cent in
October of 1969, and. the minor:i.t;, percentage increased an additional
5 per cent cy· the time court-ordered desegregation took effect in
1970.1

Admini.strative ccP.fusion from numbers alone might lead to

the conclusion that school desegregation in the 1950s would have
been easier to implement i.n Pasadena than it was in 1970e

A plan

for such desegregation would have had the additional advantage of
being a volunta!"J one.

No p"oposal to act upon this opportunity

was made by the Pasadena Board of

Education~

Two new junior high schools were opened in 1950, and each was
in close proximity to a Pasadena junior high school of mixed racial
enroD.rnent.

The allocation of pupils to the ne..., junior high schools,

La Canada and Temple City, not only ignored the possibilities, of

improving ethnic balance, but accentuated segregation by creating
additional virtually all-white schools to the system.

The La Canada

attendance area bypassed the heavily black Cleveland and Lincoln
elementary schools and included the more distant San Rafael district.
Cleve.·land and Lincoln students contirued to atter!d Washington Junior
High School, the only junior high school with a predominantly minorit,,/
population in the early 1950s.

The Temple City attendance area did

not include any of the l1exican-Arnerican population areas served by
the adjacent Wilson Junior High School, so the racial compod tion at
Wilson remained unchanged.

Illust,ration 1 indicates the junior high

school attendance areas that existed in 1950.
1 Department of Planning, Research and Develcprnent, Racial and
Ethnic Distribution (Pasadena: Fasn.dena Unified School District, 1971),
p. 1 •
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Each of the three elementary schools

t!~t

contained minority

enrollments over 80 per cent in 1952 were located adjacent to
elementary schools that contained minority po;•ulations that in 1952

did not exceed 20 per cent. 1

No significant action was taken to

create racial balance at Cleveland, Lincoln, or Garfield, the three
eleme~tar,;

schools which cont:1ined minority enrolkents over 80 per

cent in 1952.

Such balance might have been achieved by· an exchange

of students between those elementary schools and adjacent elenentary
schocls such as Linda Vista, San F~fael, Arroyo Seco, and Alle~dale,
each of which had less than 20 per cent minority enrollment in 1952.2
Such an excl~nge was not made.
of

~~nority

Illustration 2 sho~s the percentage

students enrolled within each

Pasader~

elementar7 school

in 1952.
A structuTal reorganization within the fusader.:a school ~ystem

resulted from the decision o.f Temple City voters to •,rithdraw from
the ?asadena City High School District.

After this decision was

reached at a special election in December of 1953, the 6-4-4 plan

was terminated,

~r~

Pasadena returned to a 6-3-3-2 form of or5dniza-

tion en July 1, 1954.3

The reassignment of stude:-.ts as a resci.t of

the reorganization \·lOuld appear to have been an ezcellent op:Jortuni ty
to CO:-!sider an overall redistricting plan th'lt rnig!:t have improved
ethnic balance throughout the remaining schools of "':!-:e district, but
students were reassigned 'di thin the same patterns of de facto segregation th.q, t existed prior to the Temple City withdra·,...al.

1 Department of Research, Rac:i.al a~ .Ethnic Distribution_
(.?as adena! · Pasadena. Qi ty · Sc};lools, .1952 ~ p. 2.

3Halker, 81 Years of Public Edll~ill£!1 :i.n Pasaccr;a, p. 41.
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The Bro1om v. Board of Education case was discussed previously

Its decision provided a legal rn.o.ndate

in Chapter III of this study.

for national school desegregation, and rnany school districts took
notice of this mandate ty establishing voluntary desegregation
plans.

Desnite the United States Supreme Court desegregation order

of 1954, however, no plan for schocl desegrBgation was proposed by
Pasadena school authorities during the 1950s.
A bond issue passed in 1958 ;)rovided the necessary funds for
the creation of a new Pasadena F.igh .3chool fa cUi ty and an opportu..'l-

ity for Pasadena to achieve a better racial balance between its two
high schools, since the old Pacade:r.a High School had been located
in the racially mixed center of Fasadena and John Huir High School
Yas located at its heavi1y non-whi":..e western extreme.

The new

Pasadena High School, hmrever, was erected several milGs to the
east of its -previous locc.tion.
rather than decreased

t~,e

Tl""is eastward location increased

problens of racial balance, since it

placed Fasad8na F..igh School in the heavily white eastern fringe
of ?asadena,
Pasadena at

Such placement posi ticned tl-:e t•...ro high schocJ.s in
OPi~(lSi te

exc,rer:1es of the community, both geographically

and ethnically.

Five of the ten "to':'ld issues submitted to the voters for
i::::;;roving education in Fasadena during the 1950s passed, but none
of

the~-;e

con-::-,o;.ined

the schooJ. s.

~Jroros<Ls

for i.::iprcving r:,ciaJ. balance 1.-li thjn

A revie1or cf all ten tond proposals revealed no m.entic·n

of specific provisions ai1:1ed tm.ra::.·d ir.:.prov i.ng racial talanee.
rene\ored comrr:1.mity sup:·.ort for the ?asadena schools was

se•.~n

A

in the
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passage of school bond and tax proposals from '1956 to 1959, but at
least one of these proposals increased racial imbalance.,

The b.armful

effects of the east;.rard movement of Pasadena lli.gh School were discussed
previously, and district figures shew that a majority of the $S,OOO,OOO
bond issue passed on .Tune 3, 1958, was spent in construction of the new
Pasadena High School at its pres€nt location east of Victory Park.1
The Damaging Divisions
The 1950s represented a decade of divisions within the Pasadena
City Schools.

The most damagir~ of these appear to have been; (1) the

tax election defeat of June 2, 1950, (2) the controversy surrounding
the renoval of WiJla.rd E. Gos}J.n in November of i950, (3) the decision
of Temple City to withdraw from the Pasadena City High School District
in December of 1953,

(4)

inconsistent support for the schools from

1956 to 1959, and (5) divisions within the school board itself.
The dec:.sive defeat of a tax electicn in the elementary district
on June 2, 19:jO, dealt a severe blow to public confidence in the
Pasadena schools. 2

F'or the first time in its existence, Pasadena

voted dmm an increase in taxes for its schoo.l system, and it did so
by a resound:i.ng majority of 22,21C to 10,032.

Dissatisfaction

~ith

the policies of Superintendent Goslin and the pres.sun:s of an economic
recession appear to have been F-!8.jor factors in this defeat)
--" Pasadena City School Board requested the resignation of its
Superinte:odent, 'ilillard E. Goslin, in Nover::ber of 1950.

A nationally

1 Department of Research, Planning and. Development, Election
Statistics (Pasadena: Pasadena Unified School District, ~. 7.
2-,·ialker, ed., 81 Years of Public Education in Pa.sade.oo_, p. 41.
3Hurlburd, This Happened in Pasaden.!!., p. 98.
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kno~m

educator whose respect among his colleagues was evidenced by

his election as President of the

~~erican

Association of School

Administrators shortly before he left Vunneapolis to assume the
Pasadena post, Mr. Goslin had made many friends in his two and a
half years in Pasadena.1

His proposed innovations and increased

demar>..ds by the schools for financial support brought a hostile
reaction from a ma,jority of the school board, hovrever, and a series
of heated public meetings preceded the "purchase" of his contr::..ct
by the board.

The

issue of his removal causEd bitter debate a::ong

the citizens of Pasadena.

~any

saw his resignation as a defeat for

progressive education, and !"thers saw it as renewed evidence t!-:at
Pasadena had its ovm set of three R's:
Republican.2

rich, reactionary, and

The arguments that revolved around the action of the

Pasadena Board of Education in removing

v~.

Goslin attracted

co~si-

derable attention among educators throughout the nation, and it
created a division within the community that lasted for a prot:-c.cted
period of time.3
.!·.fter a series of pre-election meetings that elicited expressions of bitter division over the quality of education

~Tithin

tl:e

Pasadena public schools, the voters in Temple City elected to withdra'\>! from the Pasadena City High School District on December 18, 1953.4
Since the ethnic composi tior of Temple City students vtas virtua:2.ly
1_QL.,
I' "d
P• 145.
21.Qi9.., P•

13.

J'.>lalker, ed., 8J Years of Public Education in Pa.sade!U!:, p. 41.
4Department of Research, Planning and Development, Electicn
Statistics, P• 3.
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100 per cent Anglo-Caucasian, this decision increased the percentage
of minority residents remaining within the public schools of
Pasadena.1
The electorate within the Pasadena City School District demonstrated a pattern of unpredictability on school issues during the
mid-1950s, and the campaigns involving school funds were particularly
heated during this period.

Pasadena residents were divided over

support of their schools.

Bond elections for the junior col1ege

and high school districts were rejected by the voters on Yarch
1953.

4,

Tax overrides were approved by the voters on June 5, 1953.

When the Sierra Madre Elementary School District was annexed to the
Pasadena City Schools, the Sierra

!~dre

voters registered their

displeasure by voting not to assume a liability for outstanding bond
indebtedness in an election held on Jnne 8, 1954.
and

Fl.

or.,.;o bond issues

tax override were passed at the same ti.rrle that Sierra Madre

voiced its electoral protest, and additional tax support for the
district was received on June 51 1956. 2

Increased demands upon

the property owner for support. of school financ:i.ng led to formation of groups within Pasadena that campaigned vigorously against
passage of additional

schoo~

bond and tax measures, and anti-bond

groups such as Taxaction played increasing roles in school issues.3
A summary of the bond and tax issues presented to the voters within
the Pasadena schools during the years from 1950 to 1959 is given
within Table 3 of this study.
1Department of Research, Racial and Ethnic Distribution
(Pasadena: Pasadena City Schools, 1954), p. 2.

,

'"'Department of Research, Planning and Development, Election
Stat.isticg, pp. 2-4.
3Pasadena Star News, June 4, 1958, p. 18.
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TABLE .3

PASADENA SCHOOL BOND AND TAX STATISTICS
1950-1959

Total Vote

Date

~.-;T No

Amount

______ !
--~-------

..,..

_.......

$ 2,600,000.00 !
$ 6,2oo,ooo.oo 1
to
6I

cTax

J.

c.

cTax (High)
cTax (Elem.)

Source:

Departu1ent of Research, Planning and Development,
E1ection Statieti~§ (Pasadena: Pasadena Unified

School District, 1969}, PP• 2-4.

ac

hd

= carried

=defeated
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There W'ere sharp divisions among school board members as to the
desired direction of administrative leadership in the Pasadena public
schools during the 1950s, and the continuity of leadership was interrupted on several occasions.

Four men served as school superintendents

in Pasadena from 1950 to 1958. Willard E. Goslin was replaced by
Frank R. Walkup, a former Pasadena. school principal who was appointed
Acting Superintendent of Schools on December 5, 1950. Dr. Stuart F.
1-i:Comb was selected as the

n'!W

Superintendent upon Mr. 'Walkup's retire-

ment, and he took over the duties of that position on January 19, 1953.1
Dr. Robert E. Jenkins

'WB.S

appointed Superintendent of Schools in 1958,

following a series of new divisions within the Pasadena City Schools
that led to Dr. McComb's resignation.
Decade of CmlJ.enge and Change:

1960-1970

A ~eries of challenges and changes confronted the Pasadena public
schools duri.ng the period from 1960 to 1970.

Among the more important

or these relating to racial distribution are the folloving:

(1) the

withdrawal of La Canada from the Pasadena City High School District in
the fall of 1960, (2) the need fer new school facilities, (3) the
increased need for racial balance as a result of an increasing minority
school population, (4) the case of Jackson v. Pasadena City School
District, (5) adoption of the Geographic and Controlled Open District
Plan, (6) construction of a third senior high school, (7) modifications
in the Open District Plan, (8) the poor financial record of the Pasadena School District regarding the passage of school bonci. and tax
proposals, (9) the withdrawal of the Pasadena Junio~ College District
1Walker, ed., 81 Years of Public Education in Pa_sadezm, p. 41.

?2

and creation of the Pasadena Unified School District, {10) the appointment of Dr. Paul B. Salmon as Superintendent of Schools, ( 11 ) adoption
of Plan A, (12) rescinding of Plan A following election of a new
school beard, ( 13) initiation of the Spangler suit, ( 14) investigation
of the Pasadena Unified School District by the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, (15) the case of Williams v. Pasadena Beard
of Education, (16) adoption of Pla.n V, (1?) implementation of the
Open Transfer Policy, (18) the resignation of Dr. Salmon and the
appointment of Ralph

W~

Hornbeck as Superintendent of Schools,

(19) completion of the investigation by the Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare, (20) transfer of the Spangler suit to federal
court and intervention by the Justice Deparr.ment on behalf of the
plaintiffs 9 (21) the disparity in ra.cial distribution between Pasadena
and neighboring cities, and (23) efforts of the Pasadena Unified School
District to avoid court actiono
Withdrawal of la Canada
The Pasadena City Schools were both challenged and cranged by the
~.-t.i tnd1.'a.wa.l

La Canada
uf

1

960.

of La Canada students from the
ele~ted

P<~.sadena

secondary schools.

to form its own unjfied school district in the fall

I.e. Canada stlJ.dents had attene.ed John ~1uir High Scheel, and

over ni:;·ety per cent of the a:r:rproxima tely three hundred La Canada
students sent to Muir each year were Anglo-Caucasian. 1 l~nority
enrollment at Muir was

high~r

than that of Pasadena High School before

the La Canada wi t.hdrawal, and the problem of racial balance at the
1

Department of Research, EthnJc an.d Racial Distr.:i.tution
(Pasadena: Pasadena City Schools, 1950-1960).
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high school level in Pasadena was intensified when La Canada withdrew.
Ia Canada stlldents in attendance at lofu.ir at the time of the uni-

fication were permitted to remain there until they

graduated~

This

interim time span provided an opportunity for the development of a
district plan to reduce the racial imbalance that the La Canada
withdra~~

would create.

Not

or~y

was no such plan proposed by the

Pasadena school board during that time, but Judge Real pointed out
in a forty-five page amplification of hi.s original court order that
board decisions in 1961, 1962,and 1963 actually increased the concentration of black students at l1uir.
these decisions ignored the

He further pointed out that

recorr~endations

0f citizens-staff groups

established by the school district itself; t.l'1esa

reccmmendat~

. ns

would have created a more equitable ro.(:ial dis!•ribt..tion between i..i.i.r
and Pasadena High School.1
The Need for New Schr- ol FaciJ.i ties
The La Canada decision also
facilities in Pasadena.

dramatL~ed

the need fer new· schco}

The transfer of La Canad."l Junior High School

from the Pasadena City Schools to the newly for'!ned I.a Canada. Unified
School District on July 1, 1961, meant that the sP.,:".

1

v:· the twc

junior high schools built in the postwar period was now lost. to
?a sad ena by a unification election.

Both la Canada and Temple Ci "Y

Junior High had opened their doors in 1950.

The Temple City facility

had become part of the Temple City Unified School District in 1954.
F'rom 1961 to the conclusion of this study in 1972, all junior high
1 Lucie I..owery, Pasadena Stt:;.r.J~ewll, Narch 14, 1970, p. ·t.
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school students in Pasadena have received their schooling in
facilities constructed prior to World War II.
One hope for securing new school facilities was lost with the
defeat of Propositions

11

G11 and "F", junior college and high school

bond issues placed on the ballot in November of 1960.

Since the

$4,500,000 junior college and $9,000,000 high school bonds were
placed on the ballot with the presidential election that year, a
record ninety per cent of the voters responded to these issues.1
Tr.d.s figure represented an all-time high for voter participation
on a school bond issue in Pasadena, but the result of the election
left the school district without the new facilities it ~~d requested.
The Increased Need for Racial Balance
The early 1960s brought further evidence of the increased need
for racial balance within the Pasadena City Schools.

This need was

accentuated by the growing racial imbalance between schools that
resulteCI from a combination of an increasing :ninority population in
the Pasadena schools and a continued lack of school district action
to alleviate de facto segregation.

As

was

stated earlier, the opening of the new Pasadena High

School in 1960 .further increased the r'd.Cial imbalance between the t1-10
high schooln .• since several hundred white students from the eastern
section of the previous Muir attendance area were shift~d to the
2
new school.
Additional shifts of high school boundaries in 1961
1 Department of Research, Planning and Development, ElectiQ..-"1

Statis~,

p. 4.

2Reed, "Classic Segregation Crisi~:
April 7, 1969, p. 2.

Pasadena," ~w York TimeQ,
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and 1962 increased the racial imbalance beti.reen John l1uir and Pasadena
High School.

By 1962 John Huir High School was completely surrounded

by a school attendance corridor thc;.t -was over ei.ghty per cent non-•rhite,

a corridor tr..a t began a mile north of the Muir campus a...'ld stretched
southward to the southern limit of the Pasadena City School District.
Pasadena High School in 1962 found itself surrounded by a school attendance "buffer zone" that wa.s over eighty per cent Anglo-Caucasian. 1

The

high school boundaries are indicated in Illustration 3, which appears
on the follmring page.
'Iht: primai'ily white attendance area that surrounded Pasadena Eigh
School stretched in all directions from that school 1 s newly establis:-.ed
location in the eastern section of Pasadena.

'fhe closest attendance

a.rea to Pasadena High School \-lith a non-white elementary school enrolJ..Jlent
exceeding t·. :enty per cent was that served by Hadison Ele::entar-.f Schcc2.,
which was ov-er two miles due west of the Pasadena High School canpusa
In arrJ direc"':.ion other than westward, the pr:i.:m.<::rily white attendance
areas surrour:.ding Pasa:]ena High Schoc·l
lbi ts of U.::: school district.

1960 did

not~::i.ng

~:tretched

from that school tc :he

The reloca t.ion cf Pasader:B. i-Iigh Sc!-.col ln

to irr,;.rove racial balance at the high

sc1~~.;0l

level.

An eY..&.z.:ination of racial distributian figures wit::1in the eJ.er::er:tary

schools of .?asadena

i~dicates

that the grouth of the non-".rr.J.te popula-

tion in Pase.:.ena. during the first two years of the 1960s
to the we.::tc--n side cf tovm.

'vl'l3

confined.

l1any Negro leaders in the Pasadena area

1 Depart.:r:ent of ?.esearch, Ethnic
Pasader>....?.. City Schools, 1962), p. 2.

2.r>d

R:1.c:t;.l Distri.bution
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attribute this to a pattern of restrictive covenants in the sale of
property which they assert has prevented Ne5roes from purchasing
1

homes in non-·...restern portions of ei thor Pasadena or Altadena .. •
The 1962 racial distribution figures for tb..e Pasadena elementary
schools are reflected in IU.ustration 2 of' this study.

They show that

in no school did minority enrollment decrease over percentages of the
previous decade.

l1inority exparnion was slight toward the east, and

there was no minority movement into the virtually all-white areas of
Linda. Vista, San Rafael, and krroyo Seco.

The heavily Negro corridor

of west side elementary schools with over 80 per cent minority enrollments eJI.1Janded northward into Altadena, w:i.th sigro.ificant increases in
minority enrollment::: at Jackson, Franklin, and Ed:l.con eler::entary schools.
These ethnic shifts are most notable in a line that runs directly north.
Jackson, Franklin, and Edison all enrclled over 80 oer cent Anglo-Caucasian
students in the previous decfl.de, but ten years later Jackson enrolled over

80 per c:ent minority f''itudents, and minor:i.ty enrollT1ents at
Edison exceeded 60 a."1d 40 per cent resp€ !ti vely.

Franlr~in

and

Einori ty er1rollrr.ent at

W<:.srington Elemenk.ry School rose fron approxir;JE.tely 50 per cent to over
o'"0

.
t'1ns
. same t en-year .ye
,. ., ..,..
. d •2
per cen t d urlnz
... J.o

The rate of mn-white expansion '.·d.thin the Pasader.a elementary
schools over a ten-yee.r period can be r::easured by COT":J:.a.ring Illustration 2
Hi th Illustration 4Q

Illustr~tion

study, and Illustro.tion

2 a.ppe;ued on

4 appears on the

1Reed, 11 Clasdc Segrecp.tion Crisis:
April 7, 1969, p. 2G

pa~e si;~ty-fi ve

folloHin~

of this

page.

Pasadena, 11 N<'llL York Ti:m.e_Q,

2nepartr:tent of Research, Rc.. cial ancl Ethnic Distribution (Pa~adena:
Pasc:.dena City Schools, 1962), p. 2.
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Jackson v. the Pasadena School Distr:i.ct
The landmark case of Jackson v. Pasadena City School District
was dec5.ded in 1963.

The California Supreme Court verdict in this

case established the responsibility of a school district to take
positive steps to establish attendance practices tt~t would alleviate
racial imbalance.

1

In

August

of 1961

a

request

'Was

filed on behalf

of Jay Jackson, a 13-year-old Negro, that he be allowed to attend
Eliot Junior High School on the sole ground that Washington Junior
High School, within which district he resided, was a segregated school
"and therefore inferior."2 The request was denied by the Pasadena
school board, and in September of 1961 a suit was filed against the
Board to compel the granting of the motion for transfer.

The legal

issue was expanded by a brief amicus curiae ra:i.sing the question of
"the application of the so-called doctrine of 'affirmative integretiono
to this case."3

This concept was accepted

Court in its opinion of June 27, 1963.

~ the California Supreme

·£he court said:

Where such segregation exists, it is not enough for a school
board to refrain from affirmative discriminatory conduct •••
The right to an equal opportunity for education and the harmful
consequences of segregation require that school boards take
steps, insofar as reasonably feasible, to alleviate racial imbalance in schools regardless of its cause ••• 4
1teague of Women Voters of California,
School~ (San Francisco: Laague of Women Voters
p.

24.

2

Je.mes s. Coleman, et al., r.aua,J.tty of EQ.ucational Opportunj.ti:
(Washjngton, D.c.: Government Printing Office, 1966), p. 480.

31b1sl.
4Jackson v. Pasadena School District, 59 Cal. 2d 978, 82 (1963).
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The Geogrc.p!;ic and Controlled Cren District han
In 1963 the Pa:::-adena rchool board took its first steps to allevia te r<tcial

imbala~ce

•..:i thin the Pasade::1a. City Schools..

It adopted

a Ge;cgrai-'hic c;nd Controlled Open District .Plan designed to reduce
minority

enrolL"1er.·~s

anong he?_v:i.ly !!!inority elementary schools.

created an Open District, which was in fact a sub-district

It

~-lithin

the

overall school system attendance area, cc::::;>osed of elementary schools
with student
The :plan

enrolJJ~ents

encour-a.~.:ed

of over fifty per cent mir.ority populations.

students within the C"IJen District to apply for

transfers to other elementary 3chools within the school system.
transfers were on a voluntary basis.

Such

The original proposal stated:

1. All ele~ent~ry children living within any of the present
elementary distdcts would be assured a seat in the school
serving that district area.
2. Parents in desigr'.ated elementary schc.ols \rould be perl1'.i tted
to register their children in any school where there are empty
classrooms or empty seats, with trr~nsportation provided on any of
the existine bus routes, if there js room on the bus; otherwise,
transportatic.r, would be :crovided by tl:.e parents. Tentatively,
the elementarJ schools designated f'o:- th:i.s option possibility
would be in the more densely populated areas which would include
Fran:ldin, Jac1~son, Washir.gton, Cleveland, Lincoln, Madison, and
Garfield.. Opticns could also be permitted for children to transfer
from any of the other schools to the schouls in the Selected Open
District designated area if there are seats a1railable following the
options that were fir·st taken by parents in any one of the seven
schools in the mere denseJy populated area.1
The voluntary r..a ture of the ph.n ap_::,oeared to be its greatest weakness.
The number of Negro students aprlying for transfers to schools outside the
Selected Open District 1-ras less than expected.

Hinori ty students expres.:;e.d

a desire to remn.in in the neigt:borhood schools the:i.r brott:ers and sisters
1 SupE:rintendent 1 s h1J 1 etin 26 (Pasadena:
District, SeptePlber 18, 1970), p • .3.

Pasadena Unified School
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had attended.

The greatest percentage of transfer requests came from

Anglo-Caucasian students wishing to leave the Open District schools.
The westside J.._nglo-Caucasians saw the plan as a means of escape from
those elementary sch0ols

\.J'i

th heavy minority enrollments.

Virtually

no requests were received for transfers into the Open District schools
by students residing elsewhere.
Construction of a Third Senior lligh School
On October 15, 1963, Pasadena voters approved a $5,000,000 bend
issue that permitted construction of a third senior high school.

The

bond issue passed by a 1nargin of 23,952 to 8,849, '1-rhich constituted
approval by seventy-three per cent of those voting .. 1
Construction was initiated im.mediately on a site in the southwestern portion of the

~ity.

Plans were implemented to convert existing

structures on the site for school use the following fall.

An initial

class of four hundred and seventy students entered Blair High School in
September of 1964.2

The ethnic composition of that class closely

reflected the etllllic conposition of the total school district.

The

junior high school which sent more of its student graduates to Blair
t:t..an any other was HcKinley Junior High School, and a review of district
records reveals ttat 1/,c!\inley has been the most consistently racially
baJ.anced junior high school within the Pasadena school system.

From

the entrance of the 1964 class up to and including enrolL'11ent of its
pre::sent student pcpuh.tion in !'larch of 1972, Blair has always main.1Depart!7lent of Research, Election Statisticf;, p. 4.
2Qffice of the Super1nten::lent, 11 Fasa.dena Sch0ols in Action"
(Pasadena: Pasadena City Schools, Septenber, 1964), p. 5.
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tained greater racial balance than either of the other two senior high
schools in Fasadena. 1
Modifications in the Open District Plan
The original proposal for the Geographic and Controlled Open
District was amended after the Jackson v. Pasadena School District
decision, and it was further amended af'ter the bond issue permitting
construction of Blair High School \la.s approved.
Students in the Open District were requested to state first,
second, and third choices of high school attendance, and students were

to be assigned on a space-available basis that combined crjteria of
choice and distance.

If one school received a larger number of first

choice requests than it could

accomrr~date,

selection was based on a

5,1stem giving preference to those students living closest to the
school.

The Superintendent of Schools projected that Negro enrollment

at the three hjgh schools under this plan would be ad follows for the

1964-65 school year: Muir, 24 per cent; Pasadena, 5.9 per cent; and
Blair, 17.9 per cent.2
!be process b,y which the Pasadena City Schools implemented tt£
Geographic and Controlled Open District Plan at the high school level
is detailed by James
~ortunity.

s.

Coleman and others in EQuality of Educational

A portion of that process is taken directly from the

Coleman rep0rt:
••• on January 7, 1964, the Superintendent made a presentation
of detailed plans for implementation. Enrollment limits were
1Department of Research, Ethnic and Racial DistributiQn
(Pasadena: Pasadena City Schools and Pasadena Unified School
District, 1964-1972).
2coleman, et al., .f&Jlllity of liliucational OppQrt,unitz, p.

4!G-·

set at 2,500 for Muir, 3,390 for Pasadena, and 470 for the
third high school. On the blsis of projected enrollments,
it was expected that from the Selected Open District 97
spaces for 10th grades would be open at Muir, 195 at Pasadena, and 9 at the third high ~chool. On March 25, 1964,
the date selected for making the assignment of pupils to
high schools, the estimates of space available proved to
be wrong e En.Jugh students had moved from the Muir and
third high school areas to the Pasadena area in that short
interval of time that only 48 open places remained at Pasadona. The spaces available at MUir increaced to 191, and
at the third high school (now named Blair High School) to

79.

Applying the agreed-upon procedure to the new figures
resulted in partial disappointment of plans to correct
racial imbalance. Only 43 students from the Selected Open
District would be assigned to Pasadena, with 190 going to
Muir and 79 to Blair~ The result would be 41 percent
minority group enrollment (29.6 Negro and 11.4 percent
others) at Muir, .37. 2 perce;a.t minority group enrollment
(23 percent .Negro a.nd 14.2 percent others) at Blair, and
S.S percent minority group enrollment (2.9 percent Negro
and 5.9 perceat otlt·~rs) at Pasadena. After the Superintendent reported those figur<?~s to the Board on April 7,
he was bitterly cr5.ticized by the NAACP in the press.
He ~~ accuoed of breaking faith with promises made to
the NAACP, prior to the bond election, with reference to
correcting ethnic balance. At the Board meeting on
April 14, he answered those charges.
He said that the Board was committed to a policy of
providing some etlmic distribution, which it could keep
by increasing enrollment capacity at Pasadena. And on
April 17 he recommended that 125 10th-grade students in
the Selected Open District who elected to attend MUir
be penni tted on a voluntary basis to change to Pasadena
High School., If 125 failed to volunteer, the Board would
choose on a random sampling basis enough students to fill
the 125 seats. The breach between him and the NAACP had
been closed, and the NAACP volunteered to recruit as many
students as possible to fill the 125 places at Pasadena.
The NAACP campaign was successful - - 97 Negro pupils
living in tha Selected Open District were p{!'lrsuaded to
change their first choice from lvfuir to Pas, _ana, leaving
only 28 places to be filled at Pasadena on an "involuntary"
basiG.
After enrollment in the fall of 196.4, it appeared that
the raci.al composition goals for the first of the 3 years
had not been met. MUir was 29.6 percent Negro rather than
23 percent and Pasadena 5.5 percent rather than 10 percent.1
1!l:>iQ.. , p • 484.
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Modifications in th, voluntary nature of the Open District Plan
were initiated by the school board in 1965.

Transfers were permitted

from Open District schools only if those transfers improved ethnic
balance.

Thi.1 meant that (; uy minority students were granted transfers

from schools 'Within the Selected Open District.

While Anglo-Caucasians

within the Open District argued that this policy was racial discrimination·.in: ..reveL;e, the school board held to its position.

The legality

of the school board position was eventually upheld in the 1968 case of
Green v. the 3chool Board of New Kent County, Virginia, wherein the
Uni"ted S(.d.tes Supreme Court ruled that freedom-of-choice plans were an
insufficient step in moving

towa~ deg~gregation.1

No plan for redistricting to achieve school desegregation was
adopted in Pasadena during 1965 or 1966.

A shift of some sixty students

improved racial balance at both Washington Junior High School and
Ha.rshall Junior High School during the 1965-66 school year, but the
district-vide pattern of de facto segregation remained.
Failure of Four Bord Issues in 1966

A major problem plaguing the

P~sadena

School District throughout

the 1960s ws its inability to gain community support for school bonds
and tax iS!:'llles.

The failure of four bond issues in 1966 provides

examples of the poor financial record of the school district regarding
passage of proposals it deemed imperative for the maintenance of a
high standard of education in Pasadena.
A $19,000,000 bond issue received approval from 63.5 per cent
of the voters on March 8, 1966, but this margin fell short of the
1teague of Women Voters of California, ~egregating Califor~~
Schools, p. 6.
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two-thirds needed for passage.1

This bond issue was designed to meet

construction and maintenance needs, purchase sites for four new
elementary schools, expand Blair from a 1,500 to 2,000 student capacity, and repair older schools to meet the safety standards required
by the Field Act. 2

The new elementary sites and a larger enrollment

at Blair High School were viewed as opportunities to improve ethnic
balance throughout the district, but this bond defeat frustrated
those hopes.
The slim margin of defeat in March encouraged district officials
to submit the same request to Pasadena voters on June 7, 1966.
separate bonds were offered this
$9,310,000 to $4,610,000.

time~

Three

ranging in amounts from

Each was defeated by a greater margin than

the March bond issue)
Creation of the Pasadena Unified School District
'l'he Pasadena
of 1966.

Unifi~d

School District became a reality in April

The Pasadena Junior College District was formed at that

time, and Pasadena City College severed its formal connections with
the Pasadena City

Schools~

This important organizational change provided the Pasadena
Unified School District with its present structuree

The previously

1Department of Research, ~ign Statistics, p. 5.
20ffice of the Superintendent, Fact Sheet on the Pronosed Bo~
Pasadena City Schools, January,
1966 , pp. 1-6.
I~syj of March 8, 1966 (Pasadena:

3Department of Research, E1ecti~n Statistics, P~ 5s
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separate elementary and high school districts were combined into a
single unit.
A Change in I..eadership

Dr. Robert E. Jenkins resigned as Superintendent of Schools in

March of 1·967.

He left Pasadena to accept an appointment as Superin-

tendent of the San Francisco Unified School District, and on March 14,
1967, the Pasadena. School Board announced the selection of Dr. Paul B.
Salmon as his successor. 1

Dr. Salmon came to Pasadena after serving for several years as
Superintendent of the Covina Valley Unified School District. 2 He was
familiar with problems of school desegregation and had developed a
plan vithin Covina to distribute the Mexican-American population more
evenly ain.on."g, the schools of that community ..

Dr. Salmon assumed the duties of Superintendent of Schools for
the Pasadena Unified School District on May 1, 1967, and he declared
at his first public appearance before the Pasadena Board of Education
that he had chosen to come to
of a difficult situation.

Pasader~

because he liked the challenge

Considering the problems facing the Pasa-

derA schools at the time of Dr. Salmon's appointment, he apparently
had chosen wisely.
The problems faced by Dr. Salmon were not limited to achieving
racial balance within the district schools.

In his first year in

1Esther-Lucile Rei tzell, ed., Superintendent's AnnlJAl Report,
1966-67 (Pasadena: Pasadena Unified School District), p. 2.
2~.
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office he contended With such other issues as (1) abandonment of all
school buildings not meeting safety standards as required by the
Field Act of 1933; (2) assignment of 3,800 elementary students to
double sessions; (3) prc'blems of transition resulting from the withdrawal of the junior college district; (4) staggered sessions at t•he
junior high school level; and (5) efforts to secure passage of a

$5,800,000 bond issue submitted to the voters on June 6, 1967.1
Adoption of Plan A
The difficulties of a.chieving racial balance were major priorities at the time Dr. Salmon took office, and it was toward solution
of these difficulties that the new superintendent first addressed his
efforts.

During his first month in office Dr. Salmon recommended

adoption of Plan A, an interim plan to create better ethnic balance
at the high school level.

Plan A involved the transfer of approxi-

mately 500 students from Pasadena High School to John Muir High School
over a period of three years.

These students lived within the

virtually all-white Burbank and Noyes elementary at tend.ance zones.
Plan A represented a major departure from the Geographic and
Controlled Open Districting Plan adopted in 1963, and it was controversial.

The new plan was supported by minority leaders within the

coiDJ.nuni ty, and it was a modification of the recommendations contained
within the majority report of a Board-appointed Citizens Task }0rc~
on High School Districting. 2 M:!ny parents within the Burbank and
1 Ibid., p. 3.

2Ibid • , p • 5.
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Noyes attendance areas objected v:l.gorously, however, and they were
joined by other eastside residents who saw Plan A a.s the berinning
of a large-scale movement toward cross--town bussing.

Opponents of

the plan stated that they had purchased homes in certain areas because of the schools within those areas, and they felt denial of
access to those schools for their children was unfair. 1
Plan A was adopted by a four to one vote of the Pasadena School
Board on May 3, 1967.

The sole dissenting vote was cast

qy

a board

member who had consistently supported retention of "neighborhood
schools" and argued against all plans involving cross-town bussing. 2
Rescinding of Plan A Follewing the Election of New Board Nembers
Candidate views of Plan A were central issues in the school board
election held in Nay cf 1967.

'T-wo candidates who campaigned on a

pledge to rescind Plan A were elected to the nev board.
On July 10, 1967, the new board voted to rescind Plan A and
return to the 1963 plan.

The vote was three to two, with the newly

elected board members j oir..ing the previous dissenter to form a. majority. 3
An angr..;r parent addressiug the board after the motion to rescind

was passed surr.;ned up the attitude of those who viewed Plan A a[' the
last hope to achieve voluntary school desegrega t:i.on. in Pasadena.

F.er

speech was representative of several given, and a portion of her state-

1Los Angeles Tim~) Yay 5, 1967, p. 23.
2Pasadena Star Ne-.;~, 11ay 4, 1967, p. 1 •
3
Minutes, meeting of the Pasadena Unified School District Board
of Education, July 10, 1967, p. 3.
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ment follows:
By rescinding Plan A, you not only neglected John ~~ir
but you took a step that is now transforming this school
into a ghetto school and indirectly this community into a
ghetto community.1
Without the added whites that Plan A would have provided, the
Anglo-Caucasian enrollment at Muir fell below· 50 per cent in the fall
of 1967.

Negro enrollment, which had been 16.4 per cent in 1961,

increased to 38 per cent•• 2
Initiation of the Spangler Suit
The decision to rescind Plan A brought about the suit which
resulted in the Real decision of 1970.

Two white fathers, James E.

Spangler, a stoc}:broker, and Skipper Rostker, an insurance broker, and
one Negro father, Wilton A. Clarke, a furniture manufacturer, joined
together to file a lawsuit to compel the Pasaderm Board of Education
to reinstate redistricting as directed by Plan A.

The state court

warned the school board to act on this request, but it did nothing.3
Investigation cf District Po1icies Ly the Departm.ent of Health,
Education,

ar~

Welfare

While the Pasadena Board of Education ignored

t~zt

state court

warning, the proponents of the Spangler suit sought assistance from
a new source.
1

At the request of a group of Pasadena residents, officials

Reed, "Classic Segregation Crisis:
April 7, 1969, p. 2.
2 rbid.

Pasadena, 11 lfe\or York Times,
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from the United States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
appeared in ?asadena in the spring of 1968 to conduct a review and
investigation of desegregation policies practiced qy the Pasadena
Unified School District.

After an initial study, an in-depth review

was conducted by Health, Education, and Welfare officials in June of
1968.1
Williams

v~

Pasadena Board of Education

Already faced with the suit filed by Spangler, Rostker, and
Clarke, the Pasadena Unified School District found itself involved in
a second suit charging
school segregation.

it~

school board with policies that promoted

This second suit became known as Williams v.

Pasadena Board of Education.

Thirteen plaintiffs filed charges

against the school district in Williams v. Pasadena Board of Education,
and the suit was popularly referred to as the NAACP case.2
The Williams suit was first filed in Pasadena on April 11, 1968,
and it was later transferred to Los Angeles County Superior Court.
plaintiffs or;ginally filed two charges;

The

(1) that the Pasadena School

'
Board intentionally segregated
schools and thereby furnished unequal
educational opportunities, and (2) that Pasadena schools were raciaJ.ly
imbalanced in violation of the decision in Jackson v. Pasadena School
Board.

Six schools were specifically mentioned as examples of existing

racial imbalance within the Pasadena Unified School District:

Allendale,

1League of W01nen Voters of Pasadena, Ethnic Distribution in
Pasadena
boo s {Pasadena: League of Women Voters of Pasadena,
December 1 1968 , p. 2u
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Edison, Hamilton, and Washington Elementary; Washington Junior High;
and Muir High School. 1
Tl.e plaintiffs in Williams v. Pasadena Board of Education filed
two additional complaints at a later date, charging that (1) Pasadena
wae blanketed by a series of racial covenants, enforced by California
law prior to

19/~8,

leading to de jure housing segregation, and

(2) since students were required to attend neighborhood schools that

were segregated as a result of racially segregated,neighborhoods,
the Pasadena school board perpetuated de jure school segregati.on.
effort

~

An

lawyers representing tne school board to strike these new

charges was unsuccessful.

The judge ruled them relevant to the case. 2

Although Williams v. Pasadena Board of Education gave way to the
Spangler suit in the legal timetable that eventually resulted in Judge
Real's court order, the case serves as another illustration of the
mour1ting pressure faced by Pasadena school officials.

It became

apparent in the spring of 1968 that some new district responses to
racial balance w-ould l:e necessary if court action was to be averted.
Plan V
The first new response came on April 10, 1968, when the Pasadena
Board of Fduca tion approved Plan V.

As its title implies, this plan

was not the first revision of the Geographic and Open Districting Plan
attempted within Pasadena.
1~.

2.Th!!;l., p. 3.

Alterations involving the movement of a
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small number of students from one school to another had been implemented previously.

These revisions were extremely limited, however,

and they did not affect the overall racial balance within the district.

Plan V was a more substantive revision, and its provisions

were applied to the high school level on a district-wide basis.

The

motion to approve the plan was made by Mr. Houser, seconded by Mr. Welsh,
and unanimously passed.1

The provisions of Plan V are as follows:

1. Students living in the Pasadena High School area be
permitted to transfer on a voluntary basis to Muir or Blair
high schools if it tends to decrease de facto segregation in
both receiving and sending schoo~s; the number to be determined by the maximum enrollment at Muir or Blair high schools.
2. Assignments of all incoming tenth ~de students from
the Geographic and Controlled Open District be based on the
following factors:
A., All Caucasians and all "other" mandated to Muir.
B. <F'irst Choice policy at Blair and Pasadena high
schools for Negro students only, not to exceed ~3.3 per
cent.
c. Sibling policy (Negro} for Blair and Pasadena
high schools only, not Muir.2

Plan V attempted to reduce the racial imbalance among district
high schools through (1) reliance on voluntary movement from Pasadena
High School by

A.~glo-Caucasian

students, and (2) a mixture of voluntary

and tnvoluntary assignment of students within the heavily minority area
designated as the Geographic and Controlled Open
in sibling policy was regarded with interest.

District~

The change

Previous policy had per-

mitted Negro students with brothers or sisters at Muir to attend Muir.
The denial of this option to Negroes under Plan V removed one of the
major obstacles to breaking down the vicious circle of continuing high

o£

1Minutes, meeting of the Pasadena Unified School District Board
Education, April 10, 1968, p. 2.
2Ibid., pp. 2-3.
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Negro enrollments at the Muir site.
The Open Transfer Policy
A second new response to the problem of

r~cial

imbalance at the

high schools by' the Pasadena Board of Fduca tion was the unanimous passage of the Open Transfer Policy on June 30, 1968.

The Open Transfer.

Policy was proposed by Mr. Houser, seconded by Mr. Salisian,
into effect for the 1968-69 school year. 1

~nd

put

This policy contained the

following provisions:
Any student in the elementar-.r, junior or senior .h..igh
schools of the district may transfer t~om his home school
or any other school in the district under the following
conditions:
A. That he will provide for his own transportation.
B. That there is available space open at the
receiving school.
C. Tha. t the ethnic balance will be improved in both
the sending and receiving schools by' the transfer.
This policy replaces and supersedes other existing policies
provided for volunteer transfers of students 'Within the district.2

A number of Pasadena citizens argued that the provisions of the
Open Transfer Policy would have been used more extensively if the
school district provided bus transportation for those wishing to attend
a school some distance from their residence.

Transportation has been a

problem in creating any workable desegrega. tion plt
schools.

·1

within the Pasadena

The lack of adequate private transportat.ion is particularly

acute within the minority residential areas.
One reason the Pasadena Unified School District did not provide
bus transportation to facilitate the Open Transfer Policy was its lack
1Minutes, meeting of the Pasadena Unified School District, Board
of Eduda.tion, June 30, 1968, p. 1.
2~., pp. 1-2.
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of fu..'Ylds.

The fi:r..ancial health of the district i·.as not improved by the

failure of a $7,94C~OOO bond issue in Jtme of 1968.

Despite a 61.2 per

cent "yes 11 vote, t:,e bonds failed to achieve the two-thirds required for
passage u.t1der California law •1
Desp:. te the adoption of Plan V and the Open Transfer Policy, the
schools of the PasE..dena Unified School District remained in a condition
of increasing r:: '· - imbalance at the begiPning of the 1970 school year.
Anglo-Caucasian e~-~ clh:1ent at that time had dropped to a record lew of

58.3 per cent.

This compared to a 1961 figure of 76.5 per cent, and it

represer:ted a loss of 1,149 Anglo-Caucasian students during that span
. h""
o f elg
.u years. 2

Total district enrollTllent during l.he 1960s followed a pattern of
gradual s-ro\.,rth f:ccm 1961 to 1966, reached an all-time high of 31 ,977
students in the latter year, and began a pattern of slo,., decll.!:e :.hat
resulted in the er,rollment of 30,622 stlJdents during the 1969-70 school
term.

The decline in Angle-Caucasian enrollr.:ent was offset in

~rt

by

the fac;, that minority enroll:::ent more tr:a.n doubled during the 1 ?60s)
This grc:...rth in mincrity enro1lment vra.s most pronounced at the ele:::entary
level, ar:d, contrar;:t to gene:-al opinion, the most re..pidly growing mineri ty grcu~ in the Fasadena pu'clic schools is the iv'l€xican-American r:it.her
than the ;;egro.4

Illustraticn 5 indicates the pattern of racial distri-

buticn s.::-.ong elerr.er: tary schc ols at the teginning of the 1970 sc bc:ol year.

--------------------

1 f,;ena:::-tment of Researcl-~, Election Statistics, p. 5.
2Fasadena St&r News, Cctober 27, 1971, p. 4.

L,J.~r. Peter f.agen, intervie"r held at the Pasadena. E.Quca tion Center,
Pasadena, Calif. , December 22. 1971 • l·'!r. P,agen is the Ad:ni nistra ti ve
Director of Pl~.:..~r:g1 Research and Dev:-;~opment for the Pasadena Unified
School District.
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A Seccnd C'hange in Leadership
In the fall of 1968 Dr. Salmon resigned his 1::osi t:.on in
Pasadena to take a sir:::ilar post in the Sacra."::.ento Unified School
District.

The Pasad2P..a Unified Scl-lool Board i:m.r:1ediately replaced

Dr. Salmon by appoir..t.ing Dr. Ralph H. Eornbeck, a veteran Pasadcr:a
school administrator, as ActiDg Superintendent of Schools.

After

conducting a na ticmr.tce 3earch for qualified applicants, the School
Board gc.ve Dr. Hornbeck a permanent appoint.rnent as Superintendent
of Schools in 1969, and he cor:tinues to hold that position at tbe
conclusion of' this study on t·larch 25, 1972.
Dr. Salmon \.:as a knowledgeable and ex!Jerienced educator \-rho
had \vorked hard to achieve an effecti Vt: plan for school desegrega-

.'-.s mentioned earlier, he had advocated adoption

tion in Pasadena.

of Plan A during the first month of his tenure as Superintendent~
P.e registered dismaY when that olan was rescinded in Julv of 1967.
Ill

at~empted

and he

"-

to convince a

rr.ajorit~r

....

,

of the school board that

additional steps '..:ere neede>~ t.o racially balance tte schools on
numercu.s occasion:::.

His failure in these atte1:1p'ts was a factor

in his decision to a~...c:ept t!1e Sacra."Ylento posi ticn,. 1
The appointment of Dr. Hornbeck a0 Supe:rintendsnt of Schools
reversed the previcus tendency of Pasadena school boards to select
the top school official from candida.tes outside the lccal school
system.

Dr. Hornbeck r.od.d served in a variety of positions within

the Pasadena schools~

He had been a building princiy;al at the

elementar-; level, and Assistant Su:x'rintendent for Instruction
U..'1der Dr~ Salmon.

He had worked outside the scbools as well, and

1sa.cramento Bee, November 1,1968, p. 1.
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enjoyed a reputation as a highly successful businessman.

Dr. Hornbeck

was familiar with the problems of the schools and community of Pasadena.
Com~letion

of the Investigation by the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare

The investigating team from the Civil Rights Office of the United
States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare continued its
review of racial distribution policies within the Pasadena Unified
Sehool District.

The.y wrote a private report which was submitted to

the United States Department of Justice.

A cop,y of this report was not

submitted to the Pasadena Unified School District, and officials of the
school district did not learn of its existence for several montbs.1
The report which was submitted to the Juatice Department charged
that the Pasadena Board of Education lad violated the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 in six specific ways:

(1) assigning a majority of Negro

teachers to schools with Negro student majorities; (2) refusing to
assign additional white students to schools with heavy Negro enrollments, thus perpetuating racial imbalance in both elementar,r and
secondary schools; (3) gerrymandering a junior high school boundary
to keep one school predominantly white and another predominantly
Negro; (4) manipulating elementary school zones to prevent large numbers of Negro students from attending predominantly white schools;
(5) assigning more skilled teachers to predominantly white schools;
and (6) providing poorer facilities for predominantly Negro schools.2

-------·--------------

1nr. Joseph P. Zeronian, private interview r~ld at the Pasadena
Education Center, Pasadena, Calif., February 15, 1972. Dr. Zeronian
is Administrative Assistant vo the Pasadena Superintendent of Schools.
2Reed, "Classic Segregation Crisis:
April 7, 1969, p. 2.

Pasadena, 11 New York Ti~,

--

-------~----------------------------------.
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Transfer of the Spangler Suit to the Federal Courts and Intervention
of the Justice Department On BehRlf of the Plaintiffs
Spangler, Rostker, and Clarke filed suit in the United States
District Court in Los Angeles shortly after the study by the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare was completed.

The plaintiffs'

lawyer twice appeared before the Pasadena school board in an unsuccessful effort to negotiate changes in the district policies pr:i.or to
filing sui t.1
The United States Department of Justice asked permission to
intervene on behalf' of the plaintiffs on November 19, 1968, and this
request was approved on December 4, 1968.

The intervention b.r the

Justice Department resulted from two factors:

{t) a request that they

do so b.y the plaintiffs, and (2) the report submitted to them b,y investigators from the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.2
The Justice Department contended that the policies of the Pasadena Unified School District were in violation of the equal protection
of the laws under the Fourteenth Amendment.

They did not contend that

the Pasadena Unified School District was in violation of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964.

As a result, the Spangler suit did not involve

the possibility of a loss to the school district of federal fUnds.3
While the Justice Department cited examples taken from the
investigation

qy

Health, Education, and Welfare officials in presenting

the case against the Pasadena Unified School District during the federal
court hearing before Judge Real, it is interesting to note that the
1League of Women Voters in Pasadena, ~c ~istribution...JJ1
PasadenA ~boo~, p. 2.
2.!Q~.

Jibig.
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charges of violating the Civil Rights Act of 1964 were not mentioned
by Justice Department la•..ryers.

As mentioned earlier, the investiga-

tion report submitted to the Justice Department by the Depart:nent of
Health, Education, and Welfare charged the Pasadena school district
with six specific violations of that Act.
Disparity in Racial Distribution Between Pasadena and Adjacent Cities
The virtual exclusion of Negroes from the communities surrounding
Pasadena has been cited by Pasadena school board me:,1bers as a factor
which contri tuted to ra.cial difficlLl ties during the 1960s .1

A comparison

of ethnic enrollments based on figures released by six adjacent school
districts confirms this pattern of exclusion.
TABLE

4

ETii.NIC DISTRIBUTION OF NEIGHBORING SCHOOL
DISTRICTS

District

PASft.I,EUA IN 1?E-9

Total Students

--

Pasadena
Arcadia
Glendale
I.a Canada
San }'!..arino
South Pasadena
Source:

JU~D

31,484
10,1.32
25,182
4,839
3,574
3,816

l9s Angeles

Negro

Oriental

8,872
0
6
0

935
38
187
16

278
1,694

0

10
155

37
186

26
Time_~,,

January 26, ·1969

1r.,s
T.;TJles,
..,_, Angeles
_
....... _ Januacy 15 ? 1°69 ,
,~

p.

14 •

Spanish S1.trname
2,422
44
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Efforts to Avoid Court Action
Ei'forts to avoid court action were continued by the Pasadena
Unified School District during most of 1969..

Dr. Hornbeck urged the

school b-oard to submit o. $34,000,000 bond issue to the voters in
April of that year.

Had the measure passed, its provisions would

have satisfied the dernands of the Negroes and t.h<:J Huir parents .1
The issue failed.

Its defeat was a seriou~ blow to hopes of avertjng

court action in regard to the Spangler suit.
The school bond defeat in April of 1969 was the culmination of
a series of bond and tax reversals that thwarted the possitility of
achieving racial balance and added to the general deterioration of the
Pasadena Unified School District during the 1960s.

Eight of ten bond

issues were rejected b,y the voters in Pasadena from 1960 to 1969.
One of the two 'cond issues that passed did so by a scant eighteen
...,

votes, and then only an a result of a recount.~

The California re-

quirement. tr..at school bonds must be approved by t\·!0-thirds of those
voting makes it diffictut to secure passage of any bond issue, but
the Pasadena record in the sixt.1es is a discouraging one under any
conditions.
The lack of community supJ;ort for school bonds may ha. ve discour11ged district officials from pre:c.enting tax propos<:1ls to the voters,
since only two such proposals were submitted by the Pasadena Unified
School District during the sixties.

One of those proposals failed to

1Reed, 11 Classic Desegregation CrisiD:
April 7, 1969, p. 2.

Pasadena," Ne•..r York Times,

2Departrnent of Resec.rch, EJ_ection_Sta tistics, p. 5.

pass.1
While mar~ factors led to difficulties within the P.a8adena
schools during the decade of chaJ..lenge and change that wa.s represented
by the period from 1960 through 1969, the financial factor cannot be

overlooked.

The Pasadena record on school bonds and tax issues is

summarized within Table 5 of this study.
Although a major hope to avoid court action died with the defeat
of the $34,000,000 bond issue on April 22, the lines of communication
between district officials and representatives for the plaintiffs in
the Spangler suit remained open until shortly before the actual court
hearing began.

With the avenues for dialogue still open, a series of

eleventh hour moves by the school district led some to believe that a
chance for an out-of-court settlement might still. be possible.
Dr. Hornbeck released a statement on December 16, 1969.
for devolopmer:.t o.f a Ha.ster Pla.."'l. for Quality Fduca tion

He called

within the Pasa-

dena schools, and his statement stressed the need for racial balance as
a p:::-imary goal of that plan.

A series of l"1a.ster PlaiL'1ing Corn.'lli ttee

guidelines were approved by the Pasadena Board of Education at the s~~e
time, and these, also emphasized the need for desegregation

-w"i thin the

Pasadena Unified School District. 1
On Decer.:ter 2.3, 1969, the Pasadena Board of Education amended :i..ts

:Vaster Planning Cormni ttee guidelines

1..ri th

had taken regarding schcol desegregatj on.
1

the strongest sta te::;ent it
That staterr.ent waLo contained

1'-Iinute 2, meP. t:i.ng of the Pasadena Uni i'ied SchocJl District Board
of' E:iucation, December 16, 1969, pp. 3-8.

10'.2

TABLE 5
PASADD~A

SCHOOL BOND

fu~D

TAX STATISTICS

1960-1969

'!ype

Date

Total Vote

Yes

No

Amount

4/26/66

21 '178

6,861 $0.52 to $0.58

4/26/66

8,174

2,613 -------------

Sotu~ce:

Department of P£search, Planning and Development,
Election Statistic? (Pasadena: Pasadena Unified
School District, 1969), pp. 4-6.
ac = carried
'hd defeated

=
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simply within a single sentence:
Further, it is the policy of the Pasadena City Board of
Education to provide integrated educ~tion at all levels.1
These December statements and guidelines came too late.

The

court hearing of the case of Spangler et al. v. Pasadena Board of
Education began on January 6, 1970.

The legal

p1~ceedings

within

the United States District Court in Los Angeles continued for two
weeks.

The decision of Judge Real was announced on January 20, 1970.

He found in favor of the plaintiffs, and he directed the officials of

the Pasadena Unified School District to prepare and adopt a desegregation plan to be submitted for his ap]Jroval no later than February 16,
1970.

An historical review of factors leading to the court decision
in 1970 has been preeented within this chapter.

The series of local

circumstances reviewed here were major factors contributing to the
conditions which created the necessity of court action by JUdge Real.
A review of these factors provides the requisite background to an
understanding of the court order itself.
The review of local factors conducted here involved three areas
of

stu~.

The patterns of school organization in Pasadena prior to

1950 were identified and traced thrcugh a chronological sequence.
Conditions within the Pasadena public schools during the period from
1950 to 1959 were reviewed.

A similar review of events and decisions

that contributed to the 1970 court order was conducted in an exa.mina.1Minutes, meeting of the Pasadena Unified School District Board
of Education, December 23, 1969, p. 2.
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tion of the Pasadena school system during the period fi"om 1960 through
1969.
The following chapter analyzes the court order that mandated
the present desegregation process in

Pasader~.

The directives of the

court are reviewed, the timing for implementation of those directives
is discussed, and the ampl:tfication of the original judgment by
Judge Real is considered.

GHAPTF..R V

ANALYSIS OF THE 1970 COURT ORDER SUBMITTED BY
JUDGE MANUEL L. REAL
Introduction
On January 20, 1970, Judge Manue) ! .• Real issued his deccision

in the case of Spangler v. Pasadena City Board of Education.

Ee

directed school authorities to prepare and adopt a plan to rectify
racial imbalance at all levels within the Pasadena Unified School
District, and he ordered the district

11

to submit tr.at plan to the

court by February 16, 1970. 111
These directives set into motion the development of a desegregation plan that remains in effect within the Pasadena Unified School
District at the conclusion of this study in ll.ra.rch, 1972.

T:his plan

is referred to throughout this study as the Pasadena Plan.
The court order contains specific provisions mandated for
inclusion within a desegregation plan
i..ne court.

WP~ch

would be acceptatle to

Court jurisdictic'n in the case was retained

11

in order to

continue to obserife and evaluata the plans and execution of the plans
of the Pasadena Unified School District 11 in regard to these prcvisions. 2
1
spangler v~ Pasadena City Board of Eaucation, Cit. 311, F. Supp.
501 (1970), p. 2.
2Ibi£,.
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This crApter presents the court order in its entirety and
analyzes its key provisions.

Such a presentation and analysis is

important. to an understanding of the desegregation plan vhich the
Pasadena Unifi.ed School District developed in response to the court
order.
Argument.s presented by the court in support of its decision are
co~sidered
sio~s

within this chapter.

Five findings of fact and two conclu-

of law were surmdtted by Judge Real in

sup~ort

of the decision

in SP"ingler v. Pasadena City Board of &I uca tion at the time the court
order vas filed.

Facts cited by the

co1~t

in support of the findings

and conclusions were revealed in an amplification issued by Judge Real
on Ha.rch 12, 1970.

The original findings of fact and conclusions of

law are present.ed herein, and excerpts from the amplifying statement

are included

~o

illustrate the facts cited Q1 Judge Real to support

these findings and conclusions.,
Discussion of the tirrdng required by the court for implementation
of ccurt-ordered desegregation in Pasadena concludes the analysis of
the 1970 court order within this chapter.

The relevance of the

req'.Li.red tlme schedule to an evalua.tion of the Pasadena Plan is
considered.

The judgment in the case of

~~ncy

Anne Spangler,

e~

al.,

plaintiffs, and the United State::; of America, plaintiff-interven_,r,
v. Pasadena City Board of Education, et al., defendants, ·..ro.s b.anded
down by Judge l1a.nuel L. P..eal in United States District Court,
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Los Angeles, California, on Januar; 20, 1970.

The court order reflect-

ing this judgment was presented to the Pasadena Unified School District
three days later.
The court order is included below, excluding

or~y

the directions

regarding a claim for attorneys' fees rr..ade on behalf of t.ht: plaintiffs
and those section taxing the defendants for court costs llccrued by the
plaintiffs and plaintiff-intervenor:
In accordance ¥rith the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of
law filed herein:
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECRv.RD that the defendants,
Pasadena City Boar~ of Education, Hrs. LuVerne Wlotte,
Albert C. Lowe, Bradford c. Houser, John T. Welsh, and
Joseph J~ Engholm, as members of the Pasadena City Board of
Education, and Ralph W. Hornbeck, as Superintendent of Schools
for the Pasadena Unified School Distri-~t, and each of them,
their agents, officers, employees, successors, and all persons
acting in concert or participatin~ with them are enjoined from
discriminating on the basis of race .in the operation of the
Pasadena Unified Sch:)ol District.
IT IS FURTHER .ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that the
above-named defendants, and each of them, their agents,
officers, employees, successors, and all persons acting in
concert or participating with them are enjoined from failing
to prepare and adopt a plan to correct racial imbalance at all
levels in the Pasadena Unified School District. Defendants
are to submit that plan to the Court by February 16, 1970.
The plan shall in~~ude progt~ for the assigngent, hiring 1
~nd ~romoti.on of teachets apg other professional staff__members1
in such a manner as to reduce racial segregation throughout
the District. The plan shall include procedures to be followed
and goals to be attained in connection with the ~0-.on and,
CQnst!Jlct:ton ot: t:acilitie,!3, both permanent and t.ransportable,
that will reduce segregation in the District. The plan shall
provide for student assignments in such a manner that, by or
before the beginning of the school year that co~~enees in
September of 1970 there srm.ll be no school in the District,
elementary or junior high or senior high school, with a
majorlty of any minority students. The ulan shall indicat~
specifically the exQ.ected enrollment by race, a.t e~ch sch'29.l,
in the Distrlq,t at ths ti:ne the "Qlan is i.mJ2lemented,.

1The sections rmderlined above were underlined in the same manner
within the coPJ- of the original court crder received by the Pasadena
Unified School District on January 2.3, 1970.
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The Court retains jurisdiction of t.his case in order
to continue to observe and evaluate the plans and the
execution of the plans of the Pasadena Unified School
District in regard to the hiring, promotion, and assign·ment of tea.chers and profession;.'l.l staff members, the
construction and loc~tion of facilitlE:s, and the assignment of ~~udents.1
The actual certificate of' j ud.gment that cc.:<:. t.a :Lr:f~-: ': ·~::;
order was executed on January 22, 1970, by Virginia M.. Molus, a
clerk in the office of the United States Attorney in Los Angeles.
Issued under the authority of the United States District Court,
Central District of California, and signed by Judge Real, the certifica te was mailed on the same day it was executed, and it

by the Pasadena Unified School District the following day.
fi~ate

of judgment was approved as to form

~~

~Iatl

received

The certi-

the law firm of follock,

Pal:ner, and Hetzler, atto:::-neys for the defendant school district.

It

represented the court fir.dings in Civil Case No. 68-1438-R. 2
Analysis of the C..:'llit,t Order_
All of tr:B aforementioned info!"!JL.>i.tion is contained within the
transeript c-f the court order itself.
the orcler repi:esented

mo:!'6

The judgment contained within

than a recitation of legal ,::onclusions to

the Pasadena Unified School District and the coEr.Wli ty it served.

It

represented a failure, in the eyes of the law, of a previous succession
of attempts by that school distriet

~o

achieve a satisfactory systbm of

racial balance within its schools; it mandated the district to develop
such a plan and submit it to the court for aJ.>proTml within twenty-six
days; and it crea t.ed a

-------

n~...,.

•·my of life f.'':)r t-he students within

1Spangler v. Pa~adena City Board of ?"ducation, pp. ·1-2.
2Tb•
..3
•
4
~., P?• •- •

··~-:

•,'

.'

··-

.~.'

..,,

..
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Pasadena.
The court order provided specific directives to thE. Pasadena
Unified School District which centered around three major areas of
school ~dministra;~ion a:r.d operation.

These were the ( 1) assignment,

hi::-ing, and promotion 0f teachers and other professional staff
members, (2) loca.tion and construction of facilities, and (3) assignment of students.

Each of these areas presented some diffictL1t

problems for the administrators of the Pasadena Unified School

Distri~t

tl'..a. t 'trill be discussed in Chapters VII and VIII of this study.
The first area of concern t0 Judge Real actually involved
several factorso

A total of 2,316 employees were on the district

salary rolls at the tine of the court order.1

A breakdown of that

total into the categories mentioned in the court order resulted in a
~riad

of personnel variables.

The assignment of teachers involved

consider9.tions quite apart from those involved in hiring teachers,
and promotion policies used a distinctly separate series of criteria
than those employed in either assignm.ent or hiring.
The inclusion of "other professional staff members 11 created an
entirely new set of variables.

The whole matrix of factors that apply

to the assignment, hring, and promot.ion of teachers differ in consider<:>-::e measure from those -..rhich are relevant in assigning, hiring,
and promoting other professirmal staff members.
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Definition of what Judge Real meant by rrother professional
staff member;," creat.ed another debate.
11

Did use of the word

professional 11 imply only certificated personnel?

What about the

h.i.ring, assignment, and promotion of classified et:lployees?

The

Pasadena Unifled School District employed 879 classified employees
during the 1969-70 school year. 1

Her•..; should the district deal with

its existing policies regarding this group?
The problem became

~re

complex when the various typen of

classified employees were considered.
relate to

emploJ~nt

clerk-typists,

and

cafet~ria

promotior~

How did the court directive
policies involving secretarie3,

'..'orkers, a.nd maintenance personnel?

Would

the court decision place tt:e di:<>triet in conflict w:i.th previously
established un:i.on regulations'!
existing union contr~cts?

under current law?

Would it be necessary to renegotiate

What was the status of such renegotiation

The answers to these and other questions were not

prov-ided by the court order itself, and this lack of clarity provided
the district with a series of basic concerns.
The location and const.ructic•1 of facil:i.ties posed a fundamental
probjem of financing.

The district rzd passed but two bond issues in

tb·:' seven years preceding the court order, and the availability of

funds for additional buildi~~s or transportables was cxtreffiely
li..'lli ted.
~'he assi,..::JJnent of students cres.ted the most difi'icul t decision

Lhe ::;c ~( ·ol district faced a.s a result of' the

CO'lrt

order.

The order

.- . .
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decreed that no school at any level could contain a majority of any
m:tnority after t~e opening of school in September, 1970.1
necessitated an i::::::ediate

c..lterr:~..tion

This dec:.:·ee

ir. enrollrr:ent policies.

time of the ccurt order, six district

elementt~ry

At the

schools cc?1tained

student popule.tious that were over 80 per cent. r·inority.

1\m elemen-

tary schools vrlttin the dis:.rict enrolled minority student populations
that ran;;ed from 80 to 60 per cent, and three scnools had ::;tudent bodies
that were betwec;n 60 and 40 per cent minority in
the other end of the spectrum, five Pasadena

,Tarru.~;ry

ele~entary

of 1970.
schools

At

containe~

minori t~r enrollr:ents ranging betv:een /f-0 and 20 per cent of tr.e day
Judge Real rendered his decision, and twelve such schools possessed
minority

percenta~;es

that represented less than one-fifth their total

'"'
student population on trJ.S.t date • .:.
Chapter

Illustration 5, contained 'tTithin

IX on page ninety-five of tbis study, reveals the racial distri-

bution of students in each district elementary schoo2. at the tille of the
court order.

Tb.is illustra.t:l.on indicates the geographical rel6.tionsb.ip

between eleraer: t.ary schools of varying racial enrollr:.ents and confirruS
the concentn.tion of minorities Hi tf...in the western portions of the
Pasadena Unified School District.
~ihile

the directives of the cou:rt order contained proble:c.s fer

the Pasadena Urd.fied School District, they also contained motivution
1ll?i:Q., P• 2.
2Department of Research, Plannii1g ::md Developi.}cnt, Ethnic .£J:.r4
l:hlc; e..l Distrib-ution (Pasadena: Pasadena Uni..fied School District,

1969-70), P• 3.
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for action.
intc1~.si ve

School officials :1a.d considered various plan., for more

desegregation of the Pasadena schools during the 1960s,

and they had debated tte merits of new approaches to school organization since the district was lmified in 1966.
another, those plans and

appro~:>.ches

For one reason or

had failed to

!:".a terialize.

courts haci stepped in and mandated chnnge in Pasadena.
.:;chools r;or the corn:-::uni ty could legalJ.y ignore tha. t

The

lieither the

~Janda te.

Coeyt Arf:ld.!':!Q.nt.s Presenteg in Support of the Real
J;iecision
As mentioned earlier i.n this chapter, five original findings

of fact and two original conclusions of law were submitted b-J
Judge Real in support of' his decieion tn Spangler v. Pasadena City

Board of Education.

These findings and conclusions accompanied the

original court order and '"ere filed with that order when it i-Tas
executed on Janl..l.c'li"/ 22, 1970.
Original Findings of Fact
The origiP..al findings c·f fact '..rere presented without supporting
artLL~ents.

These fir.dings of fact are as follows:

1 a The evidence in this CaS•3 establish8S tb.at there ls
racial imbalance or seeregatior: in the student bodies and
faculties of the fasadena Unified School District at all
levels, elementarJ schools, jurlior high schocls, ar.d senior
high schools.
2. The :mbalance is a result of defendants• failnre to
carry out their announced policies of tnt.egration, policies
that relate both to faculty and student assignments.
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3. These failure> have occurred iu connection with the
teacher assignment~ hiring, ana promotion policies and
practices of the District, its construction policies and
practices, and its assignment of students.
4. The Court has a~so noted with concern the racial
effects of the District's interclass grouping poli~ies
and procedures. Because of the delicate educational
nature of decisions concerning grouping, the Court does
not deem it appropriate to enter an Order in this regard,
but urges tt~ people of Pasadena to examine carefully the
grouping pol:i.cies of their District.
5. Pasadena City Board of Education has used a. neighborhood school policy and a policy against forced cross-town
bussing to explain its failure to carry out its policies of
integrating students and teachers and staff members. The
neighborhood school policy is an educational consideration,
but it does not normally have consti tu'&iozlal proportions.
Under facts of which Pasadena City Board of Education has
been awre since at least 1958 as they affect the District 1 s
elementary schools, it can be recognized that the use of the
neighborhood school policy results in racial imbalance and
increasing racial imbalance., The same is true of the policy
against cross-town ffiL~sing.1

Original Conclusions of Law
The original conchtsions of laY were issued without supporting

arguments.

These conclusions of law are expressed in

1e following

statements:
1. In Brown v. Board of ]l.luscation, 347 u.s. 483 (1954),
the Supreme Court was dealing, simply, with ra.cial segregation.
The Court made no distinction as to Northern segregation or
Southern segregation. The Supreme Court held, simply, tr~t
segregated education is ilU1erently unequal in that it deprived
Negro children of the educational opportunity to fulfill all
their dreams in this country. It further held that all
children are deprived, in a constitutional sense, by segregation.

1original findings of fact, Span~ler v. Pasadena City Board of
Education, Cit. 311 F. Supp. 501 (1970).

•
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2. Under the facts of this case, use of a strict neighborhood school policy and a policy against cross-town bussing take
on c•.mstitutional significance as a violation of the Fourteenth
Amei'ldJn!:m t to the Cons tHution of the United State:::: .1
Argw-:ents Presented by the Court in Support of Its
Original Findings of Fact
Argm1ents in support of :U:.s origin<.ll findings of fact are contained w-5. thin a.n am.pli:fying order issued by Judge Real and filed on
Harch 12, 197C.
in length.

The entire amplifying statement exceeds forty pages

E:;~cerpts

from that staten1ent are presented below as exam-

ples of the s-upporting evidencs cited by Judge ReaL

9. Racial segregation or imbalance is especially pronounced
in too elementar<J schools of the District. During the school
year 1969-70, 85 percent of the District's black elementar.f
school students attend the eight ::ajority black elementary
schools, while 93 percent of its white ele.rnentary students
attend the other 21 elementary schools. There are 13 elementary schocls \tit.h less than five percent black enrollments;
61 percent of the District's wrdte elementar7 students and one
percent of its black eleRentary students attend those schools.
Cleveland Elementary School has only seven white students in an
enrolJ.me:nt of 54:2.. 1.-lashlngton Ele:-:1enta:ry School is also over
90 pe1·cent black, and r...as 28 White students, 1 J 060 black students, and 70 other students. Three elementary schools have
enrollr.ents over 80 percent blacl:, Jackson, Frankl ir:, and
Lincoln; l'adiscn and Audubon are over 60 per~cnt black; Edison
is 59 percent black. (Govt. Exs. 1 and 2)2
10. At the ,junior r.cigh school level, nearly r.LB.lf of the
District's black students (49 per~ent) attend or.e school,
Washington Junior High Schoo1, \,rr'.ich i tsel.f r.as an enroll.ro.ent
P>!: CJercent black. Wilson J'unior nigh Schcol, on the other hand,
has an enrolL':lc-mt les~~ tban one-half of one percent b:!.ack.. The
other junior high schools <Jre reasonably w~J.l racially balanced.
(Govt. Exs. 1 and 2)
1 Original concl-usions of lavr, SrJangler v. ?asadena City Board of
:Education, Cit. 311, F. Supp. 501 (1970).

2Throughout the amp1ificatiun statement, Govt. Ex. is used to
refer to Goverm~ent 1 s Exhibit; Pl. Ex. refers to ?lain tiffs 1 Exhibit;
Def. Ex. ref(;rs to Defendants! Exhibit.
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11. l1uir High School has f' minority of white students (48
percent); nearly half (48 percent) of the District's black
senior high stude!nts attend that school; its enrollment is 37
percent black. ?asadeJ:lB. High School is 12 percent black and
82 percent white. (Govt. Exs. 1 and 2)
12. The degree of racial separation within the District
has been consistently high:: particularly at the elementary
level, over the past 15 years. Each year over 90 percent r;f
the white elementary students have attended majority whitt::
schools, while over half of "the black elementary stuoer.ts
have attended majority black schools. At least 85 percent of
the District's Negro elementary school children have attended
the eight schools that today have majority black enrollments
in every year for which records are in evidence. (Govt. Exs.
1 and 2)
13. Since 1954 defendants have never made an attendance
area change that involved assigning students from a majority
white residential area to a 1~~j0rity black school. (Govt.
Exs. 1 and 11-A th..rough 11-K; T:r. ~'P• 264, 1797 and 2040)1
15 • • • • racial considerations entered into the Board's
1962 decision to transfer a portion of majority black Lincoln's
attendance area to Cleveland, already over 85 percent black,
In 1968, the Board added still lllore black students to Cleveland's
enrollment when it assigned a portion of the ~lashington attendance
area to Cleveland. (Govt. Exs. 1, 10-Ct 1C'-E, 11-C, 11-G, 11-·P,
11-R, and 68-E, &. 41, Tr. pp. 371-373)
16 • • • • In 1966, the fr-'ard did attempt to relieve overcrowding at Washington. However, rather than reassigning black
students to a white school, such as Altadena or Longfellow, the
Board assigned additional bl~ck students to Madison, already 44
percent black •••
17e At the senior high school level, defendants r~ve made
occasional efforts to impro·ve racial balance, but tbe efforts have
been offset in p~:u·c by changes in senior high school attendance
areas that lncreased :lmbalance. In and around the year 1957,
while a decision was being !llB.de as to where to locate Pasadena
High School, the Board members were specifically aware that if
they located the school in East Fasadena, they would have to
exercise particular care ::!.::1. dr"d.Wing attendance zone lines if
they were to avoid h~ving most black students attend lfuir High
School and most white students attend Pasadena High School. The
District did open the ne'..r high school in Fast Pasadena in 1960.
In 1961, 1963, 1964, 1966 and 1967 the Board rr~de decisions tr~t
5.ncreased the concentration of black students at Muir Hlgh School.
In 1961 the Board subtracted from the 1'1uir High School a.tter.dance
area and added to the Pasadena High School attendance area the
property enclosed 1-.'ithin the predominantly white Noyes and Burbank
Elementary School attendance areas •••
1 Page references are to the typed daily transcript.
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29. There baB never been a black teacher, administrator, or
other certific~ted employee assigned to five of the elementary
f:chools in the Pasadena District, Allendale, Linda Vista, Noyes,
~ierra. Hadre and Sierra l·~sa, and at another, San Rafael, one
black teacher was assigned there for only one year. At a seventh,
i~illard, the first black teacher 1..-as assigned there for this
school year. For the 1969-70 school year, there are only four
black te::J.chers a;:;signed to the ten elementar.r schools located
east of Allen Avenue~ (Govt. Exs. 1-C, 3, 3-A, 3-B, 3-C, 4-C,
and 6) • , • For every year for which figures are available,
begii~Ling in 1951, over 50 percent of the black certificated
employees on the elementary level have been assigned to schools
over 50 percent black , •• No black teachers, administrators or
other certificated personnel were assigned to three of the fi.ve
junior high schools in the Pasadena District until after the
1960--61 school year. • • There is still only one black teacher
at Wilson Junior High School. (Govt. Exs. 1, 1-C, 3, 3-A, 3-B,
3-C, 4-C) ••• The District lms never had a black principal at
any school east of lake Avenue. The District has never had a
black principal at any school east of Lake Avenue. For the years
for which information is available, there has never been a black
principal or assistant principal at any majority white elementary
school ••• The only black administrators at the junior high
school level for the same four year period were at Washington
Junior Hi.gh and Eliot .Tunior High, the two junior high schools
with the highest black enrollment •••
31. There is only one black nurse employed by the Pasadena
District, of 27. , •
33. Wpile 30 percent of the District's students are black,
only ten percent of its faculty members are black. At the sen:i.or
high school level, only 4.6 percent of the teachers are black
(Govt. EXs. 1-D and 3)
38. The District ha~ only two black principals, among a
total of 37. The record discloses only one other black person
who has beell a principal. • • The District's record in the employment of black counselors has been fairly good since approximately
1965; although Mrs. Jeffalyn Johnson experienced difficulty,
apparently because of a limit of one black counselor each at
s~hools with large numbers of black studentso
According to
Dr. Je~~ins, one purpose of hiring black counselors was to provide training for those individuals to become assistant principals. Non~ of the black counselors became an assistant principal,
although numerous vacancies occurred (Govt. Exs. 3-A, 3-C, 4-A,
4-C, 42-A, p. 55, 88-L, Tr. pp. 55C-55i, 556, 2068, 2072)
41. Defendants 1 plans at the time of t:d.al for the construction and rer..abilitation of elemenV.rY schoo:s,~, if implemented,
will intensify segregation in the District. ~articularly, the
construction of a new, six-classroom building ~t the old Arroyo
Seco School site would lead to the creation of another white
school. ( Govt. Elcs. 1 ; 42-B, Ex. 23-C; and 70 ~ .'~s. 2-A and 3)
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42. Defendants' plan at the time of trial for desegregation
of the junior high schools would, if implemented, impose burdens
on black stunents to a greater extent than on white students.
Defendants plan to close Washington Junior P..igh School, principally because "it is impossible without a great dea) of bussing
to create any kind of integration at that particular school. 11
This is a non sequitur, as closing Washington would require
transportation of all the students r.ormally assignt:;:d to that
school ••• What defendants oppose iB transporting white pupils
to school in a black neighborhood. (Govt. Exs. 1, 10-F, 99-C,
100-B; Def. Ex. W; Tr. pp. 647 and 1863).
45. Defendants have maintained school~ with student enrollment that are minority Caucasian under capacity- while adjoining
schools that are predominantly Caucasian are over-enrolled. Since
1961-62 predominantly white Allendale Elementary School had been
maintained over capacity~ Garfield Elementary Schvcl, whose
attendance area adjoins the attendance zone of Allendale School,
has been under-enrolled in each year since the 1961-62 school
year. Defendants have failed to fill vacancies at Garfield with
white students from Allendale. ( <k>vt. E>cs. 1 , 10-F, 14, and 70,
Exs. 2A-2B). • • Defendants are currently maintaining Washington
Junior High School, predominantly black in enrollment, at an
enrollment level that is under the sch~.~ol' f' capacity by approximately 94 students. Defendants also maintain predominantly
Caucasian Ma.r'shall Junior High School, whose attendance area
adjoins Washington Junior High School's attendance zone, at
over-capacity by approximately 90 students. Defendants have
failed to assign white students attending Marshall to fill the
vacancies existing at Washington Junior High School. (Govt. EKs.
1, 10-J, and 42B, Ex. 25)
47. The racial effect of the grouping procedures generally
in use in the District is to increase segregation. At every
secondary ~chool, a higher percentage of black than -white students
is in slow- classes in every subject matter, and a h.i.P:her percentage
of white than black students is in fast classes ••• Even at the
elementary level, where th~ grouping procedures are most flexible,
the racial effects are pronounced. Seventy-five percent of the
white students attend classes 'With gifted students, while 60 percent of the black students do not. (Govt. Exs. 27, p. 32; 53 and
54)
49. Defendants have grant.ed transfers that they knew or
should have known were wholly or at least in part motivated by
racial considerations, including baselesE transfers that had the
effect of intensifying racial segreg~tion in the Pasadena schools.
50. Mr. Rex Ratcliffe filled out a transfer application,
stating iil.the blank labeled "School pupil desires to attend,"
the statement, 11 Any where colored population is not in majority."
He lives in the Washington zone. Although the principal of Longfellow Elementary School re~omme~~ed that the transfer not be
granted, defendants nevertheless granted Mr. Ratcliffe's two
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children transfers from Wa:3hington Elementary School to Longfellow
Elementary School. (Govt~ Exs. 1, 76-A and Supp.) • • • Mrs. ar~
Mrs. Wayne Stone filled out an application for their dat:.ghter
Beverly to transfer from predominantly black Washington Junior
High School to predominantly Caucasian 1>1a.rshall Junior High School.
As reason, they stated in part, "Please do not tell us that because
of ethnic balance she cannot have a permlt. I'm sure one child is
not going to make any difference. Would you send yours there under
J.>resent cond.ltions?" Dffendants granted Eeverly Stone the transfer.
~Govt. Exs. 1 and 76-B)
Arguments Presented by the Court in Support o.f Its
Original Conclusions of Law
Twenty-one supplementary conclusions were included within the
amplification statement signed by Judge Real on riJarch 12, 1970.2 Four
of these conclt<sions are cited herein as examples noted by the judge
as providing legal precedent .for his two original conclusions of law.

4. Pursuant to the Fourteenth Amendment, and Title IV of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, this court had ju.J:>isdictior to hear and
to decide all issues concerning alleged racial discrimination in
public education in the Pasadena Unified School District, including
policies with respect to assignments and transfers of students, the
allocation of faculty and staff, and the location and construction
of schools. Unij(ed StJat~ v. Schoo! District 1jl, 286 F. Supp~ 786
(N.D .. , lll., 1968), !li,:fiz:me(\, 404 F. 2d 2115 (C.A. ?, 1968)~
Pni ttd Stl}jie.s v. J e.ffersyn County Bo~m of Fd.ucation, 372 It'~ 2d
836C.A. 5, 1966); ~~fi~.en bane, 380 F. 2d 385 (C.A. 7, 1967),
~. genied, .389 u.s. 840 1967); Lee v. ~n CQMntz '§oard o:t:
EQ.ucatioY!, 267 F. Supp. 458 {H.D., Ala., 1967), affirme_d, 389
u.s. 215 (1967).
5. The chief sigru.ficance of Brown is its holding tr~t
racially segregated public education is detrimental to schoc-1
children 347 u.s. at 494
See United Stat~ v. tgrrersQ.P.. Co~~
Board of Educatio~, 372 F. 2d 836, 846, and 868 C.A. 5, 1~66).
For the reason under the Fourteenth Amendment a public school be~
has an obligation to act affirmatively to promote integration,
consistent with the principles of educ0tional soundness and administrative feasibility.
1Findings of fact, Spang!er v. Pasadena City Board of Education,
Cit. 311, F. Supp. 501 (1970), pp. 2-39.
2conclusions of law, Spangler V. Pasadena City Board o.r Education,
Cit9 311, F. Supp. 501 (1970), pp. 39-45.
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9. A school board :na.:y- not, consistently ;.:ith the law and
the Fc'l..l.~eenth Arru:,ndrr;ent, use a neighborhood school policy as
a mask to perp2tuate r-a.cial discrimin.::.tion. Board. of J!JJucation
\r. Dewell, 375 F. 2d 158, 166 (C.A. 10, 1967), cert.• £lepieg,
337 U.s. 9.31 ( 196?); .Un5. teg State§ v. School District 1:21, 2e6
F. Supp. at 798.
21. Scf...col officials are obl igeC: under the Fourteenth
iL"llendment to attempt to ;;-,al.e an equitable distribution of the
teachers and administrd.orc with experience and advanced training. B;)r assigning teachBrs with less experience and tra.in:i.ng
to schools with predor:ri:n.antly blacl-:: enrollrr:€nts defendants have
denied equal protection of the laws to students in those schools.
Kell~ v. Altheimer, 378 F. 2d 483, 1,99 (C.A. 8, 1967).1
:±i.rrJ.ng_ of tl:e Imp1ener.tation

The timing of the imple::nentation order as rr.andated by the court
directives for desegregating the Pasadena schools placed considerable
pi:t:5::ure on the administrators within the Pasadena Unified School District.

School officials received their copy of the court order on

JanuG.ry

23, 1970.

The order required those officials to prepare,

adopt, and subnit to the court a plan for total school desegregation
no later than February 16, 197C.

The same court order mandated the

im:r:leiJ.entation of desegrege.ti-::.n at al1 levels within the district
during the followi::1g school ~rear, stating t.ha t

11

by or before the

begi.r..ning of the 2chool year tflcj.t cornmt:nces in Septe::1ber of 1970
there shall be no sehool in the District, elementarJ or junior high
or b.igh school, vlith a majority of any m::i.nori ty studer;ts • 11 2

The

cor.:prehenGive nature cf the required desegregaticn, the size of' the
schoo1 disi..rict, and the deep di visicn::;

·,.;i thin

the community over

1 Ibid.
2s pang 1 er v.

u
~asadena

City Board of &.ucation, p. 2.
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the issue cf "neichLorhood schoo1 s' 1 crPated problems that were difficult to :-:o}ve sH.iftly.

The FebruF>ry a.rd September dead1ines provided

a lin:i ted ti:Le in ·..:hich the school di2trict might seek the needed
solutions.
The comrrehensive r..a tL:re of th~ court order invo1ved logistics
that reouired time fer solutic·n.

Total desegregc.tio!1 wa.s required,

which invoJ ved U:e imL1ecUa te reassignment of the 3C ,.L;6C pupils who
attended distr:i.ct. schooJ.s during the 1969-70 school ye'lr.

These

students were di:::t:d.buted among thtrty-seven schools, eacb of '.oilri ch
required attendance area revi:oions to meet the court directive.1
The mandates for grec:.ter ethnic balance ar:cm.g staff mer:il~rs required
extensive reassignment amon~ tl-,e 2, 316 e~1ployees retained at the time
of the court order. 2
Div:l_sions wi tbin the cor:mruni ty over the issue of neit;hborhood
schools versus increased desegregation did not disappear with the
arriv:~l of a court order.

Less than three y·;;ars before the Real deci-

sicn 'N'as rE:ached, -':.he v·~ters tad e2.ecte.d two 1;oard :nembers who campaigneC.

on a pledge to "bring bac~: mdghborhood schcols 11 by rescin:lir:g a previou.;;ly c<clopted boai"d plan tc increa:=:e racial balance.

The success

of those boa::.--d menbers in resci rrling Pla!! A undoubtedly contributed
to the prc.ba.bili ty of court-ordered desegregc. ticn in fa.sc.dena, but
t.heir election att(:sted tc the fe('lings of m.an:;' wi th5.n the com.-·'1ur:j_ty.
1 De:r,artmer.t of Research, ~cial ar:d Etbrd~- Distri;!ution
(F!isaderu:t.: l-asadena Unified ;'-.ichoo1 District, 19?0), p. 2.

2Department of .'1esec.rc:h, Number of Certificated and Cb.ssifieQ.
Ernp].QY!?.es. 1969-?_C, p. 3~

CHAPTER VI
DESCRIPTION OF THE PA.SADENh. i·LAN

Introduction
The Pasadena Plan is the school desegregation plan developed

by the Pasadena Unified School District in response to che court
order of Judge Manuel L. Real issued on Janu!li"J 20, 1970.
plan went into effect on September 14, 1970, and it

This

re~ins

operative at the conclusion of this study oz; March 1, 1972 ..
The initial proposals of the school di1::-rict .for implementation of' the desegregation of the Pasadena pub::J..c schools were
submitted to the court on February 18, 19'70, Judge Real having
granted a two-day extension o.f the original February 16th deadlin/'
at. ·.

?

request of school officials .1

plar.

h<.::re

Addi ticr.al revisions in the

presented to Judge Real on February 27, 197C, and the

revi.sed plan was approved by the court on Narch 4, 197C~2

The Pasadena Plan described within this c:r.apter is the plan
approved by the court on March 4th.
sections.
zation.

It is divided into two !Th-'ljor

Part I deals with student assignment and facility utiliPart II outlines procedures for thE=: assignmerzt, hiring,

and pr·omotion of teachers and adlninistra tors.

1Pasad,_r<r.a Star Nevrs, February 19, 1970, p. 1.
2Pasadena Star News, lvlarch 4, 1970, p. ·t.
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The remainder of this chapter is devoted to the presenta Cion
of the Pasaderill flanJ which is presented precisely as it was submitted
to Judge Real.

Apart from a summary t.ha. t concludes

th~=;

chapter, the

wording throughout the remaining pages of this chapter is that of
the authors of the Pasadena Plan.
Part I:

The

pl~n

appears in its entirety.

Stuge:·. . t Assignment
Introduction

Eth."'lic imbalance in certain schools of the Pasadena Unified
School District has increased in recent years,

In 1963, neighboring

La Canada withdrew from the Pasadena school district, resulting in
the loss of more than 600 Anglo-Caucasian students from John Muir
High SchooL
In the past seven years, the main factor contributing to the

increase of Negro student8 in certain schools has been the immigration
of large numbers of Negroes in certain housing areas of the Pasadena
school district, and the emigration of Anglo-Caucasians.
In the seven years from :t-ia.y '1962 to October 1962, the total

Negro enrollment in the schools

incre·~sed

from 5,252 to 9, 173, a net

gain of 3,921 students, while the percentage rose from 17.3% to 30.0%,
an increase of 12.7% of the total enrollment~

The number of

Anglo-Caucasian pupils decreased from 22,463 to 17,859 during this
same period, a drop of 4,604 students.

The percentage declined from

73.8% to 58.3%, or a decrease of 15.5% of the total em~cllment ..
"0thers 11 (Oriental, Spanish-surname, et al) increased from 2,703 to
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3,590, a net gain of 887, while the percentage rose from

8~9%

to 11.7%

of the total enrollment.
Over the years, the Ecard of Education has taken steps designed
to gain better ethnic balance.
commissioned a

~aster

In September, 1969, the superintendent

Planning Committee to develop a plan to assure

an educational environment in each school conducive to equal educational opportunities for all pupils, which wolud provide more comprehensive and integrated education at all levels, and could be implemented without passage of a bend election.
In December, 1969, the Board of Education amended the By-Laws

and Policies of the Board of Education to include the following: "·

..

it is the policy of the Pasadena City Board of Education to provide
integrated education at all levels."
This plan to integrate the Pasadena Unified School District at
all levels presented here meets the specifications of Federal District
Court Judge Manuel Real in his decision of January 20, 1970.
plan represents the work and

thir~ing

This

of the Pasadena City Board of

Education, the superintendent, and tte staff under his direction.
The diligent efforts of the State Department of Education's Bureau of
Intergroup Relations r..ave been of grea.t help as has the work of so
many Pasadena principals and teachers.

All available inforrr.J8.tion has

been considered in the development of this plan.
will not only facilitate

integration~

The changes included

but will move the district in

the direction of greater quality education •
As addiUcna.l information is obtained, it may be necessary to
make minor modifications and adjustments.
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Preface to Supplement No. 1
The Division of Elementary Education staff has reviewed the
11

Plans for Integration of the Pasadena Unified School District" as

subnti.tted to Judge Manuel Real, and found that further refinements
should be made in areas that would:
•

F.educe islands in attendance areas
Achieve better contiguous attendance areas

• Achieve better proximity to school facilities
Reduce the costs in implementing the plan

qy

reducing the number of relocatables needed
•

Correct clerical error which affected ethnic
count in Area "A"
Elementary Schools

Criteria
The district plan to integrate the elementary schools is predicated on the following criteria:
1.

All schools should rave populations that are as similar as
possible to the ethnic make-up of the entire district.

2.

Neighborhoods should be maintained so that, essentially,
children will walk to a nearby school f·or part of their
elementarf schooling and be transported as a neighborhood
to another school for the balance.

3.

The shortest traveling distances to effect integration
should be used.

4. Optimum use should be made of P.xisting facilities.
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5.

Population trends e.nd future mobility should be taken into
consideration in

1~ilding

a plan for permanence.

The Pasadena Unified School District will be divided into four
ethnically balanced areas.

Schools within each area will be designated

either pri 1ary or upper grade schools.

Within each area students will

be ass:lgl;led to primary and upper grade !:!chools in such a way as to
develop an ethnic balance in each school.

Students will walk to a

nearby school for part of their elementary schooling and be transported
with students in their neighborhoods to another school to provide ethnic
balance.

The estimated result of such a plan j_s indicated on the charts

which follolor.

The charts show which schools within each area are

designated primary and upper grade, the estimated enrollment of each
school, and the estimated ethru.c distribution percentages.
Ratio~

The entire Pasadena Unified School District will be divided into
four areas -- A,B,C,D, exter£ing east to west across the city.

The

decision to divide from east to west was made because the minority
population is moving east.
If this popule.tion continues to move east\.:ard, the et.hnic balance
that has been achieved in these areas •..rill be maintained for several
years.

Each year the areas will be reviewed to assure that the ethnic

balance is maintained.
Within each area the district will oaintain individual school zones.
A child will be assigned to either primary school or upper gra.de school
according to grade level and zones.
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The reorganization of elementary schools into primary schools
(K-3) and upper schools (4-6) will provide specialization
import13.nt to guarantee improvement in basic skj.lls.
indica;~es

~hich

is

Research

that some type of prj.mary unit is presently being used by

18% of the public schools in the United States. Pasadena •s K-6
elementar,y schools have usually been divided into two groups - lo-wer and upper grades - - and it now seems appropriate that the
entire district be divided into primary and upper.
It should be noted that Arroyo Seco and Roosevelt school
facili tit;s are not included in these plans for the

follo~ing

reasons:
Arroyo Seco - The decision on the reconstruction of this school
is pen:iing, awi ting an appraisal report on and
and consideration of the feaf::i.bili ty of sale of
Garfield School.
Roosevelt -

This specially equipped school currently serves
physically and severely mentally handicapped
youngsters from the entire district.
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TABLE 6
PROJECTED ETHNIC DISTRIBUTION

U~"DER

THE

PASADENA PLAN IN AREA 11 A11 (1970-71)

AREA

HAll

Qrages

Ethnic Dicotribution 1970-7'1 (Per Cent)
Anglo- I
Spanish
Other
Orienta
Sur.
Cauc.
Netrro

Estimated 1969-70 Fourth School
Enrollment ~nth EnroJlliiPnt {Gr. 1-6_'
[ Ethnic Dis : C&O~ N%
1970-71

K-2

AUDUBON

53.1

38.6

4o4

2.8

1 .1

655

584

34

66

NOYES

57.6

34.1

5 .. 2

2.3

.8

481

315

99

1

SIERRA MADHE

55.2

36.0

5.5

2.4

.9

641

543

100

0

SIER.ttA MESA

56.7

35.4

5.5

2.6

.8

582

438

100

0

I

I

Grades 4-6

AL':.'ADENA

55.9

30.7

1 9.6

2.4

1 .. 4

730

834

71

29

EDISON

55.9

35~'}

4.6

2.8

1.3

539

631

39

61 1

LOHA ALTA

57.2

37.1

3.8

1.7

.2

601

554

75

251

-Source:

-

Plar1 for th~ Integrat~on of the Pasadena Unified School Di~trict (Pasadena:
Unified School District, March, 1970), p. 7.
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TABLE 7
PROJF~TED

ETHNIC DISTRIBUTION UNDER THE

l'ASADENA PLAN IN AREA "B" ( 1970-71)

Et:tmic Distribution 1970-7-i (Per Cent)
Spanish
I AngloOther
Orient.
Sur.
Cauc.
liegro

I
AREA "B"

Estimated
Enrollment
1970-71

1969-70 Fourth Set
Month Entollm~n t J
I Ethnic Dist.!.,~

I

Qrades K-3

!

BURBANK
DON BENITO

58.0
57.3

I

36.3

4.3

1.4

0

628

34.0

7.3

1 .1

.3

741

I

535

98

2

539

95

5

FRANKLIN

48.6

I

38.0

10.5

2.6

.3

716

609

WEBSTER

61.1

l 30.5

6.9

1.2

.J

872

678

34.0

5.5

1.9

.4

674

541

784

1129

I
I

8 I 82

93

7

I

I

Grades 4-6
FIELD

58.2

JD.f'.:,:· ~ 'l':LI.OW

55.9

I
iI

32.0

8.8

2.7

.6

I~ASHINGTON

60.0

I _____
35.4

2.6

1.7

.3

~-L

Source:

_.
\..v

Plan for the Integration of th
Unified School District, March,
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TABLE 8
PROJECTED ETHIHC DISTRIBUTION UNDER THE

PASADENA PLAN IN AREA 11 C11

(

1970-71)

Ethnic Distribt tion

AngloCauc.

AREA....!' C11

Nerrro

1970-71 (Per C nt)
Spanish
other
Orient.
Su.,...

Estimated
Enrollment
1970-~71

1969-70 Fourth School
:1
Nonth EnrollmP.nt (Gr. 1-6)
f Et_hnic Dis. : C&O%

~
i

., K-1
-Grao'.l..~
d

HAHILTON

47.0

.32.6

16.2

1.8

2.4

62.3

596

99

1

JE...11'FERSON

46.7

24.2

2.3~1

2.8

3.2

888

857

94

6

WILLARD

54.4

.36.4

7.4

1.5

• .3

I

I

I

I

58.3

26.3

1"1 .6

1.7

1.6

545

482

90

10

I

LmCOLN

51.4

34.1

1.3.4

NADISON

48.5

29.1

17.9

.9
1 • .3

.2

3.2

an for the Inte ration of the Pasa e
UniPi
Unified School District, March, 1970 , p. 1.3.

589
626

I

19

797

1

81

i

i

855

I

I
I
I

I
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TABLE 9
PROJECTED ETHNIC DISTRIBUTION UNDER THE
PASAD El.'lA PLAN IN AREA 11 D11 ( 1970-71 )

r=:=Et-hnic

-------~ - .

1 Anglo- j

Cauc

AREA "D".

r

1969-70 Fourth School
llinth Enrollment Gr
Ethnic Dis : C&O

Grades K-.1

ALLENDALE

47.3

35.9

1 o.o

5.8

1.0

512

432

99

1

ARROYO-GARFIELD

4).5

23.2

31.7

.6

1.0

306

356

86

14

LINDA VISTA

56.3

33.9

3.5

II

5.7

.6

174

176

99

1

'11cKINLEY

51~.2

15.0

22.4

I

5.1

3.3

214

209

88

12

SAN RAFAEL

60.5

33.9

2 c")

I

2.7

.o

339

404

99

1

2.5

.2

443

513

I

5

95

5 .. 0

1.2

742

1

16

84

.

Grades 4-6

CLEVELAND

59.6

35.9

1.8

JACKSON

48.3

29.2

16.3

Source:

i
I
I

I

_.
'v.)

-.()

Plan for the Integration of th~ Pasad~na Unified School District (Pasadena:
Unified School District, Harch, 1970), p. 16.
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Junior High Schools
Pha;ze :1;
Implementation of integrated junior high schools will take place
in September 1970 as indicated on the enclosed map.

Under this plan,

the district will include four intermediate schools serving grades

7-8 on the present Eliot,

~~Kinley,

Washington, and Wilson campuses,

and one school serving the ninth grade at the present Marshall campus.
The ninth graders will have the advantages of an expanded elective
program utilizing the facilities on both the Marshall and, to a limited
degree, the Pasadena High School sites.

(PHS is approximately one mile

away and a shuttle bus service would facilitate this program).
Phase II
MCY~nley

Junior High School will move to the present Blair site

when funds are available through the sale of property to build a new
Blair high school at the high school educetional park site.

Because

of the increased student capacity at the Blair site, it would be
possible to

re~.strict

students numerically to better utilize space

in the four junior high schools at this time.
Junior High School boundaries may need to be changed from time
to time to continue etr..nic balance as established in September 1970$
The Junior High School Estimated Enrollment for 1970 is as follo\ls:
S~hool

Caucasian

MCKinley
661
Wilson
679
Eliot
726
Waehing:ton 2~2

2619

%

53.4
56sC
58.5
!22.8
56.7

Negro

356
35S
405
,20!.

1423

%

28.7
29.6
32.6
22.2
30.8

9th Grade at Marshall Junior High School

Other

222
174
110

%

Total

68

'17 ~9
14.4
8.9
7,.2.

1239
1211
1241

574

12.5

4616

= 2,276

~2~
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Senior High Schools
Phase I
In September 1970, the incoming 10th grade class at each senior
high schcol will be ethnically balanced.

·J.'he size of the classes will

be adjusted to be more comparable than at present, with the idea in

mind that each 10th grade class will have the s~ ethnic and rmmeric
conpos:l.tion when the high school educational park is implemanted.
district lines will be drawn to accomplish this.

New

The boundaries will

be dra~1 so that there will be no Open District henceforth.
Phase II
John Muir liigh School will be moved to the area north of PHS as
fUnds are avaHable tt(!"ough the sale of property.
Phase III
Blair High School vTill be moved to the area north o.f PHS :.::..s funds
are available through the sale of property.
Phases II and J:II could be implemented at the same ti..ne if funds
are available.

The completed high school educational park in the present

Pasadena High School - Victory Park area will be a combination of three
lndi vidual high schools and the 9th grade school on the Marshall Junior
High School site.
school level.

Students will have equal opportunities on the high

Each of the three high schools will be numerically and

ethnically balanced.

The placement of the th; . c high schools at one

site will allo·w students and staffs to share some facilities and prograll'..s
while continuing with others independentl;r.

Facilities can be developed

at the high school educational park for joint use which would be financially impossible to duplicate orr various campuses.
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~~ Hi~h Schoo~

Foothill High School has not been included in these plans because
of its unique nature.

Tl~is

is the continuation high school in the

Pasadena U;:;:i.fied School ,_ i.strict.

Students a.re assigned to this school

during the school year when it is seen that they are not making satisfactory adjustment, for various reasons, in their regular school.
result,

th~~e

As a

is a continual change in the composition of the student

body and a significant fluctuation in the enrollment,

Enrollment might

increase Lom 150 to 4C.O students within a month.
l'he Senior High School Estim.a.ted EnrolL'Tient fc:r 1970 is as follows:
School

Cay.casian

Blair-10th
11th
12th

% Negz:o ..

377
276
297

.~'Z..

950

.other

%

Tot.a.1

156
139
118

23.8

12~

Z7.6

89

23..3

• .9.1

18.6
17.6
18.0

655
504
506

57.1

413

24.8

302

18,1

1665

62.5
47.2
49.7

210
292
229

29,0
37.4
35.7

62
120
94

8.5
15.4
lt...6

725
780
~

1140

53.1

731

34.0

276

12.9

2147

11th
12th

563
822
211

61.5
77.9
83.8

274

29.9

162
128

15.3

79
72

1L.1

22

8.6
6.8
5t 1

916
1056
. 115.8

Total

2356

75.3

564

18,0

210

6,7

3130

4446

64.0

1708

24.6

788

11.4

6942

Total

~

57.6
54.8

Muir- 1Oth
453
11th
368
12th _ll_9_
Total

PHS- '10th

TOTAL

~

.
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Unified School District, Verch, 1970}; p. 23.
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Sj.bling, Transfer Pe:r'IIli t, and Senior Policies
~

Present policy of the Board of Education provides the folloYing:
When attendance zones are changed which would require the
younger child of a family to attend a different school than
the one his older brother/sister attends, then the following
choices are available to the family:
1.

The younger child nay enroll at the school 'his older
brother/sister attend, or enroll in the school located
in his residence-attendance zone.

2.

The older brother/sister may remain at his school of last
attendance, or enroll in the school located in. his new
residence-attendance zone.

The above policy srutll not be continued.
!tansfer Permit Po1icy
Present policy of the Board of Education provides the following:
At all grade levels, approval of transfer permit requests are
considered in hardship cases involving

farr~ly

circumstances,

and/or medical, safety, psychological, or curriculum considerations.
In addition to the above, approval of private child care and

children center transfer permit requests shall be considered
at the elementary level.
The above policy shall be continued with added emphasis on screening and careful review of each request. in order to ascertain that approval is warranted in urgent and valid cases only.
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Senior Polic;I
Present policy of the Board of Education shall be extended as
fellows:
1.

Present kindergarten, 1st and

~1d

grade pupils now

enrolled at a school under Plan VI or under t.ht' Open
Transfer Policy, shall be permitted to continue at
their school of attendanca, providing that this school
is established as a primary grade school.

However, if

the school of their present attendance is changed to an
upper grade school, they shall attend the school established as their primary grade school.
2.

Present 4th and 5th grade pupils now enrolled at a school
u1xler Plan VI or under the Open Transfer Policy, shall be
permitted to continue

ELt

their school of attendance, pro-

viding that this school is established as an upper grade
school.

However, if the school of their present atten-

dance is changed to a primary school, they shall. attend
the school establisbed as their upper grade sch(Jol.
3.

Presen.t 10th and 11th grade students now enrolled at a
school under the Geographic and Controlled Selected Open
Dist.J:-ict Policy or· under the Open Transfer Policy, shall
be permitted t.o conttnue at their sch::>ol of attendance.

Plan VI, the Open Transft~r Policy, and the Geographic and Controlled
Selec-ced Open Dit,;trict were instituted in order to improve ethnic distribution of students among the schools of a11 grade levels 1 subject to
space availability of the irulividual schools.
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Construction
Reha~ilitation an4/or Construction of E1ementatZ Schools to Meet

field Act Standards
Schools involved are Burba.n..l.t, Edison, Jefferson,, Linda Vista and
Sierra Madre.
Backgroupd - Engineering drawings for the possible structural
rehabilitation of all five schools are in progress.

The District is

now considering these alternates:
1•

Rehabilitating (making the buildings structurally safe to
meet the Field Act standards only).

2.

Demolition and replacement with relocatable classrooms.

3.

New construction, using the 1967 bond .funds allocated, tb .build ..

new administrative avd classroom areas to the extent the
allotted funds would allow and to maintain the balance of
classrooms required in relocatables now on the sites.
Whichever alternative is ultimately chosen, it will have little
effect upon the ethnic composition of the elementary schools involved
because adjustments in attendanc..) zones \.rill be made, if necessary, to
insure that no school has a majority of any minority group.
Higb School Educational Park
Construction for the high school educational park will take part
in two phases.
1v1inimurn Costs :

Phase I
Phase II

$9,200,000
3,500,000
$12,?00,000
Renovation of Washington Jr. High
5QO, 000
$1.3,200,000

This total is based upon Davis, HacConnell & Ralston's study
of 1968. Added to their costs is a 6% per year inflation factor.
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The $12,700,000 construction estimate sh0uld be considered the
very minimum that would be needed.
In the present estimates for construction and renovation, it
should be considered that it would take approximately nine months for
planning, another nine months for architects' plans and bidding, and
24 nonths for construction.

The

3t years should

be the very minimum

amount, and it should be considered that i.t may take a time span of

Jt to

7 years to reach the ultimate goal.
Cvmpletion of Phase I would provide adequate housing to insure

a good educational program.

Phase II is necessary to meet the ultimate

goal, but 5.t is not necessarily vital to the immediate

edu~ational

pro-

gram.

:t!'inancir.g required for the educational park would come from two
sci.i.rc,~s..

Approxima. tely $1 , 000,000, which was allocated for Muir rehab-

ilitation frorn the 1967 bond issue, would become available.

Approxi-

mately $8,200,000 would be available through the sale of Huir riigh
School, the Fducation Center (to be moved to the present Washingt;on
Junior High School site), and

!~Kinley

Elementary, Washington Junior

High School north field, unused site adjacent to Field Elementarf,
unused site adjacent to Don Benito Elementary, and HcKin.ley Junior
High (to be moved to the Blair site)G

It is estimated that. the sales

of all properties would be consummated within a minimum of three years,
and a maximum of six years.

The esti.mates for the sale of properties are

based on present zoning.
Other sources of additional funding for senior high school educational park are being investigated.

These include the possible avail-
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a.bility of $34,080,000 from the April, 1969 bond issue, which received
greater than. a 50% vote but less than the 66-2/3% presently required
in California.

District litiga.tton to declare the bond issue valid

on the "one man one vote" premise will be heard by the State Supreme
Court soon.

Possibilities of lease-sale

arrange~ents

and joint-powers

agreements are also being investigated.
Relocatables
E1ementaa
Space Utilizai;.ion - Complete implementation of the area plan will
result in the reallocation of 39 permanent classrooms and 25 relocatable
classrooms.

It '1-.'ill be necessary to move 17 relocatable classrooms to

other sites to

acco~nodate

adjusted enrollments under the area rlan.

The remaining classrooms will be used to accommodates classes for
Special iliuca tion, Oppor·tuni ty and ESEA programs.

Attached is a detailed

breakdown of the classroom requirements at variou.s schools.
Time frame - The moving of the relocatables would have to take
between the end of this school term and the beginning of the fall term.
This is an ambitious

ef:~ort

to

cor.~plete,

but i t is felt that. between now

and June 15 it is possible to hire an architect, get State

approval~~

receive bids for relocatables, as well as get board apnroval..

All that

would be left would be the actual physical movement of the relocatables.
Also, preJ.imim ry elec tricaJ. work can be done and fou.11da tio~s poured
between now and the end of school.
not be available for the

s~~ner

These classrooms, of course, would

school program.
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l•!ove 17 reloca tables at $2,750 each = $46,750.

Cost

150
50
·1, 100
800
6j0
$ 2,750

$

Architect Fees
OAC Fees
Ph,.vsical Hoving
Foundations
Utilities
Secondacr

SQ.ace Utilization - It is assumed tr.at eight classrooms will be
needed at Varshall Junior High School.

These will be available as

follows:
Relocatables
~vailable

School
Hashingtcn Jr. High
Eliot
Wilson
Pasadena Eigh School

2
2-4
2
2-6

Total to be Noved
Time

Fr4lB -

Ho • to be J.foved
to Harshall
2
2
0

4

8

It is expected that these relocatables could be

moved during the summer of 1970.
~-

classroom

It is assumed

wil~

be $2,750.

tables \-Till be $22, OCD.

tr~t

the average cost to move a relocatable

Therefore, the cost of moving

eigh~

reloca-
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TABLE 10
CLAS.SR00l1 ADJUSTHEN!S UN:JER THE PASADENA PLAN

m ARI:.:A

'
Estimated
Enrollment

SCHOOL

A11 (1970-71)

I

I

BASE

11

~oms

Rooms

Adjust- Unassigned
,;eeded ment
Ro0Irrs Av:ail..able.At
a.ble After
Pre3ent
Ad__jusr-ment
PerL'la- RelocPerna- Relocnent
atabl~
nent
a table

A';aiJ...-

Number
Relocatables
to be
l>loved

onto
Site

K-3
Audubon

655

15

Noyes

481

11

Sierra Ha.dre j 641

'"+

582

Sierra l1esa

20

+1

1

I 14

+3

3

+2

2

4

16

I

I 20

i 18

16

I

! 4-6

I

I
730

Altadena
lliison

I! Lorna

Alta

I

I

I
II

!
l

II 539
I

TOTALS

I

I

I

I

I

i

Source:

601

I

27

'

I

5

15
I

18

2

I
I

25

-2

l

I

II 21 I

I

I

I

18

J

I

l

-2
+1

II

2

I

I

l

I

II

I

I

i

L_

i

I

!I

I

l
I

2

I

I

!

2

I

I

!
I

;
I

1

2

I

I

j
i
~
I

l

7

Plan for the Int&c;re.-c~ion of the ?a sad em Unified School
District (h:saaena: Pasadena Ur:ified School District,
Barch, 1970), P~ 30.

;
I

j
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TABLE 11
CU.S.SRCOH

ADJliSTHENTS UNDER TilE PAL>ADENA.
IN AREA

11 B 11

(

PlAN

1970-71 )

1
B.A.SE

Rooms
Avail._
E.YJ.roll- able At
ment
Presen-t-

Rooms

Estirna ted

SCHOOL

Needed

'Perma-

"~.eloc-

n8nt

a table

Adjustment

Unassigned
Rooms Available l1.fter
Jl.d,justment
Perma-· Reloca table
nent

!Number
!ItolocatabJes
to be
Hoved
onto
Site

K-3
Eurknk

628

9

Don Ber;Lto

741

24

Fra.n}:l ir:

716

15

v:eb~;ter

872

22

8

6

20

+3

22

-2

21

0

27

+5

-- -

3

2

-·

4-6
-·~~

-n.

...

6'74

22

LongfeJloH

7EL

27

'1

748

30

t

~,

].\::..L(l

.... '
v.asn.l.Lgt,C}t.
.J..

·--- -·
TOTJ,.LS

3

t-

8

23

+1

27

-3

26

-I.(

~~

1

3
4

8

6

11

-·---·-·
-~

Source:

FJ.a.n for the Integratic n o:-:' the l-'g_sadena Unified ~~hool
Districl, (l'asadena: Pasadena Unified School Di~;tr-ict,
Ha:-ct, 1970), p. Jl.

9

---
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TABLE 13

CLASSRCOl•l .WJUSTi·:ENTS UNDER TEE FASADENA PLAN

Il'i

BASE

Estimated
Enrollment

SCHOOL

li...'R.EA

l!D II

(

1970-71 )

Rooms
Available At
Present
Perma- Relcca table
nent

Rooms Adjust- Unassigned
Needed ment
Rooms Available After
Ad,iustment
:
Perma- Relocnent
a table

Numb~

1\el.oca-,
tables
to be
ll.10ved
onto
Site

K-3

Allendale

512

14

Arroyo-Garfield

306

13

Linda Vista

174

1

HcKinley Elem.

214

San Rafael

339

16

-1

~0

-3

6

+1

9

7

-2

2

16

11

-5

5

3

4

1

3
1

.

4-6
Cleveland
Jackson

443

742

20

19

,

ti

15

-5

25

0

5

--1 - - - -

-1--·

TOTALS
Source:

I

15

1

PlaP-for the Integration of the Fasade~ Unlf'ied School
District (Pasadena: Pasadena Unified School District,
Harch, 1970), p. 31.

'1
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Transportation
Cost Estimateg
The e~~tirnated expense to trar$rort pupils is based on the following assumptions:
I.

Tha.t all pupils atter..ding schools ~mtside their norJnal areas
w:i.ll ride the bus.

2.

That there woQ1d be three 1~ms each ?er bus, a.m. and p.m.
for elementary pupils; and two runs es.ch per bus, a.m. and
p.m .. for secondary pupils.

3.

That. the expens~'3 is based on the preser.t contract Gost per
bus.

4.

That starting tir;:es are staggered.
1'otal
_9_'):.::S:.::t--.._

Elei11entary Area Plan
.Jr. High 9th Grade F1an
Sr.

P~gh

Plan

~II

Estilllated State
Reimbursement* _

Net Cost

$485,000

$120,000

$365,000

325,000

75,000

250,000

220,0QQ

1!),0CC

.205,000

~1,030,000

$210,0CO

$820,000

*Does not include posdb:Le federal funding.
Since the district tas limited budget w!'J.ch is :'1eeded to continue
a strong educational program, the C.istrict is inve::tigating various
outside sources of fundir:.gs for tb·, transportatlon necessary to implement this program, and has in mind the ass~rances given repeatedly in
?ederc.l Court

by

Attorney Charles ~uaintance of the

u.s.

Justice Depart-

ment, tha.t funds would be made available to Drovide for transportation
costs to implement a desegregation plan.
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Agditional facts based on

pr~vious

assumptions:

50% of elementary pupi1s to be transported (approxili1a.tely 8,000
students)
52% of junior high pupils to be transported (approxirr~tely 3,600
students)
27% of senior high pupils to be transported (apprGximately 1,900
students)
Requires 106 buses at a cost of $5,.800 per day.
Part II:

Assignment, Hiring, and Promotion

of Teachers and Administrators
Introduction
In the judgment, the District was required to present a plan
which would "include progrP..ms for the assigr.tr::ent, hiring, and promotion
of teachers and ether professional staff members in such a manner as to
reduce racial segregation througncut the District,"
The plan here presentecl. is designed to accomplish the desired
remil. ts, yet with a conceY-rl for the educ&. tior.:a.l progra!:l for students
and the morale of all

p~ployees.

In formulating this plan certain factors have been recognized,
1.

The schools are cur~ently staffed w:th a full complement of
a.dminlstrators and teachers.

Inasmuch as there is no

increase in pupil enrollment anticipated, the number of
positions available for nevi teachers is lirr.i ted to the
number of vacancies which occur due to resie;nation and
retirement.
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2.

There is and
teachers.

~~s

been a nationwide shortage of qualified

This shortage is particularly acute for minority

groups who have not entered training f

>!'

the teacru.ng pro-

fession in sufficient numbers to meet the needs.

.,

.J•

A plan adopted to met

the immediate emergency must be

subject to continuous scrutiny in order to insure that a
better ethnic and racial balance once achieved is maii1tained.
It must also be sufficiently flexible to meet the needs of
changing population trends itithin the school district.
Elementary School Teacher Assignment
There are twenty-seven elementary schools with approximately 650
teachers.

The annual turnover of teachers due to resignation and retire-

ment averages 15% resulting in approximately 100 elementary school
teacher vacancies to be filled each year.
In the interest of retaining high standards of employment and in

considering the shortage of cinority teachers available, the plan proposes to reduce tr:e racial segregation throughout the elementary
schools as follows.
By September 1970 each elementary school will have assigned no

fewer than 15% and no more tr..an

45% minority teachers and no fewer

than 2 minority teachers in any one school except where the total number of teachers is less than 8 in which case there will be at least 1
minority teacher.

By the opening of school in September 1970 we will have increased
the nwnber of mimri ty group teachers significantly.

E:l.ch year there-
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after, a recruiting program will be so planned as to increase the
number of each minority to more closely approximate the racial
composition of the student population.
The recruitment program as outlined elsewhere is directed toward
an active recruitment of minority groups including Negroes,
Spanish-Americans, and Orientals •
.Junior High School Teacher
Assignment
There are five junior high schools with approximately 295
teachers.

The annual turnover of teachers due to resignation and

retirement averages 15% resulting in 44 junior high school teacher
vacancies to be filled each year.

L~

addition to this number, in

September 1970 thirteen teachers presently assigned to the junior
high schools who were transferred September 1969 tecause of the senior
high school reduction from six to five periods, will be returned to
the senior high school resulting in a total of approxi~~tely 57 vaca~
cies at the junior high school level.
In the interest of retaining high standards of employment and in

considering the shortage of minority teachers (which is even more acute
at the secondary level than at the elementary level) thE~ plan proposes
to reduce the racial segregation throughout the junior high schools as
follows.
By September 1970 each junior high school will have assigned no

fewer than 15% and no more than 45% minority teachers.
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the opening of school in September 1970 we will have

increased the number of minority group teachers significantlyo

Each

year thereafter, a recruiting program will be so planned as to increase
the number of each minority to more closely approximate the racial
composition of the student population.
The recruitment program as outlined in another part of this plan
is directed toward an active recl7Uitment of minority groups including
Negroes, Spanish-Americans, and Orientals.
Senior High School Teacher
Assignment
There are three senior high schools with approximately 263
teachers.

With the restoration of the six period day the number of

teachers at the senior high school level will be increased to approximately· 307.

The annual turnover of

teac~ers

due to resignation and

retirement averages 15% resulting in approximately 39 senior high
school teacher vacancies to be filled each year.

In September 1970

forty-four (44) additional teachers will be required to restore the
six period day for all students rE:sulting in 83 teacher vacancies at
the senior high school level.

Thirteen of these vacancies will be

filled by junior 'high school teachers returning to their positions in
the senior high schools resulting in a total of approximately 70 vaccncies at the senior high school level.
In the interest of retaining high standards of employment and
in considering the shortage of minority teachers (which is even more
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acute at the secondary level tran at the elementary level) the plan
proposes to reduce the racial segregaticn throughout the senior high
schools as fellows.
By September 19'70 each senior high school will have assigned

no fewer than 1 5% and no more than 45% minority teachers ~

By the

openii~

of school in Sentember 1970 we will have increased

the number of minority group teachers sufficjently to meet the goals
named above.

Each year thereafter, a recruiting program will be so

planned as to increase the number of each minority group to more
closely approximate the racial composition of the student population ..
The recruitment program as outlined in another part of this
plan is directed toward an active recruitment of minority groups
including Negroes, Spanish-Americans, and Orientals.
Recruitment
It is estimated that the Pasadena Unified School District wiLl
have 100 teacher vacancies at the elementary school level and 130
vacancies at the secondarJ level which must be filled before the
opening of school in September

1970~

In planning the recruitment program we have selected interviewing locations where minority group candl.dates would be available.
Assistance was requested from the district Office of Intergroup Educatio~

and the State Department of Intergroup Relations.

The Cali-

fornia State Department of Education publication entitled "Recruiting
Minority Teachers 11 was used generously for reference.

Confere'1ces

were helcl with expert.s in the field of teacher recruitment.

The

Los Angeles County Office, college and university placement offices,
teacher association offices (both California Teachers Association and
th·~ American Federation of Teachers), and Association of Hexican Ameri-

can Educators were

con~acted.

There are four phases to the program.

I.

Local recruitment will include

A.

An organized program of teacher referrals by
minority employees of the school district.
liJE~mbers

of this groUIJ will contact minority

persons with teaching credentials vrho live in
the Pasadena area who may wish to apply for
positions in
B.

Inquiries

qy

Pesader~.

telephone and by letter from

teachers who wish to apply will be answered
and interviews will be scheduled.

c. An

advisory commJttee composed of recently

hired minority personnel will be formed to
help recruit teachers who might be interested
in a posi-tion with the Pasadena Unified School
District.

Hembers of this committee will write

individual letters to their former colleges and
acquaintances telling of their experiences in
Pasadena concerning living conditions, climate,
employment opportunities a:nd. the educational
progrrun.

Through these contacts minority educa-

tors will be encouraged to apply for teaching and
administrative positions in the
School District.

Pasader~ Unifi~d
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II.

Southern California recruitment will include
A.

College and university placement offices.
Appointments have been made for

recrui~~ent

teams to visit the following college and
university placement offices.
California State College at Los Angeles
California State College at Long Beach
California State College at Fullerton
California State College at San Bernardino
San Fernando Valley State College
California State Polytechnic College at Pomona
University of California at Los Angeles
University of California at Irvine
University of California at Riverside
University of Redlands
University of Southern California
Pepperdine College
San Diego State College
California Western University
III.

Out-of-area recruitment will include college and university placement offices outside of Southern California.
Appointments

r~ve

been planned for recruitment teams

to visit the following placement offices.
University of California, Santa Barbara
Fresno State College
University of Californi:.' , Berkeley
University of San Francisco
San Franciseo State College
Stanford University
San Jose State College
California State College, FJay.o~ard
Sacramento State College
College of the Pacific
Northern Arizona State, Flagstaff, Ariz.
Arizona State College, Tempej Ariz.
University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.
New Mexico State, las Cruces, N. H.
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.
Adams State College, Alamosc, Colo.
Uni versl ty of Denver, Denver, Colo.
Loretta Hej_ghts College, Denver, Colo.
Univ·ersity of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.
Colorado State College, Greeley, Colo.
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colo.
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IV.

A recruitment letter outlining the teacher needs in
Pasade

for September 1970 will be sent to college

and university placement offices throughout the
l-1.idwest and East and to candidates from whom letters
of inquiry are received in the Personnel

Department~

Advertisements will be placed in large city newspapers.
Recruitment centers will be established in Chicago, Illinois; Detroit, Michigan; Pittsburgh,
Columbus,

Ohio~

Pe~~sylvania;

and

The establishment of additional cen-

ters will be governed by t,he response to the advertising
program.
Place~ent
cruit~ent

offices and recruitment centers will be visited by re-

teams under the administration of the Personnel Department.

School personnel, both teachers and administrators, will serve as members
of

intervie~ing

teams.

V~mbership

will include representatives of varied

ethnic and racial groups.

Inservice training sessions will be held by

the Personnel Department.

During these sessions team members will be

instructed in interviewing techn.i.ques and eval 11-1. tion procedU!'es.

In the

inservice training sessions and in advertising materials distributed
both locally and nationally, the need for additional minority teachers
will be

str~ssed.

Teacher Selection
This program of selection has been planned with a coneern for the
educational welfare of the students.

Although it is committed to the

hiri_ng and promotion of minority groups, there is an equal commitment
to the maintaining of high standards of competence a.rnong all those who
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are employed.

Aeything less than this commitment would result :i.n irre-

parable damage to the educational program of present and future generations of students.
The decision to employ a teacher shotud be a committee decision
(at the distrlct and/or school level) and not the sole responsibility
of an administrator, a consultant, or the Director of Personnel.

The

committee members will interview candidates, review applications,
college transcripts, references, and other materials submittP.d by the
applicants.
The Personnel Department will refer candidates to individual
schools where vacancies occur.
~equested

school will be

The administrator in charge of the

to make a selection from no more than five

such referrals.
When a majority of the committee members find a candidate
unacceptable, notj_ce will be sent to the candidate.
tation must be made and kent as a part of

th~

Written documen-

Personnel Department

files.
In referring teachers to schools, the Personnel Department will
be responsible for maintaining the 15% - 45% range of ethnic balance

within the school district.

Care

~ill

also be given to maintaining

a balance of new and experienced teachers in each school.
Recruitment and Selection of Administrators
There are 57 non-teaching certificated

assig~~ents

in the

Education Center.
There are 76 non-teaching

assig~~ents

lccated in the schools.
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This total of 133 non-teaching certificated assignments includes
all school administrators, directors, supervisors, consultants,
counselors, school psychologists, and others who have regular assign-,
ments outside the classroom.

Of the 133 such assignments 2:7 are held

by minority personnel, 18 of vihich are Negro.
Vacancies in these positions are filled from eligibility lists
established lo/ examinaticn.

At the present time the examination con-

sists of an oral intervimot, evaluation •'f training and evaluation of
experience by a committee appointed for this purpose.

Every such com-

mi ttee this past year :has had at least one minority group representa-

tive.

A_!'.!'.~"..!..':~ements for these positions are distributed to all

school personnel, to college and university placement offices in
Southern Califvrnil'. and to a mailing list recommended by the Department of Intergroup fducaticn which includes agencies and districts
where m.inori ty personnel may be available.

The announcement contains

the title of the posi·~ion, the minimum requirements for entrance,
desiJ...able qualificatio.1s, job dut.y state::nent, and the salary.

All

applicants who meet the minimum entrance requirements are admitted
to the examina. tion.

Ap:t-licants who do not meet minimum entrance re-

quirements are so inform~d by the Personnel Department.
When vacancies occur, the top five names on the eligibility
list are referred to the a_1pointing authority for consideration.

All

appointments must be appro-ved by the Su~1erintendent.
A positive recrui tmen· ~ program par !l.lleling the teacher recruitment program will actively ~eek out m.:i.r.ori ty group administrators,

,.

.

:....
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supervisors, and counselors who are interested in employment with the
Pasadena Unified School District.

As a part of this recruitment pro-

gram, bulletins concerning job opportunities will be sent to college
and university placement offices and other professional organization
offices.

In these bulletins, minority candidates will be especially

encouraged to apply.
Appeal Procedure - Candidates who are unsuccessful in their
application for administrative and other non-teaching certificated
positions will have the right of appeal.

Requests fJr interview

should be addressed to the Administrative Director for Personnel
and appointment will be scheduled before the Review Board hereafter
described.
Review Procedure
It is hoped that any candidate who has been

unsucce~sful

in his

application for an adrninistra tive position in the Pas$ldena Unified
School District would feel free to discuss the results of his
waluation with the Administrative Director for Personnel.

However,

there are occasions when the candidate wishes to go beyond the
Perscnnel Department a.nd present his case to a higher authority.
In order to provide this opportunity to candidates for promotional positions, it is proposed that a special Review Board be
established.

This Board will consist of:

One member appointed by the Negotiating Council representing
the elementary division
One member appointed by the Negotiating Council representing
the secondary division

One member a.?pointed by the Assistant Superintendent for
Elementary Education
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One member appoi.nted by the Assistant Superintendent for
Secondary Education
One member appointed by the Department of Intergroup
Education
This Board will have a revolving :nembership so that at all times at
least two members of the committee are experienced.

At least two

meetings of the Board will be held each semester.
Any applicant who has applied for a promotional position in the
Pasadena Unified School District and who has not been approved in the
examination or by the evalu ;ing committee will have the right to
appeal this decision.

'Ibis appeal must be in writing and addressed

to the Director of Persom1el who in turn will arrange for an appointment for the candidate at the next meeting of the Review Board.

The

Board will review the application and all other materials submitted
by the candidate at time of application and will offer the opportunity

ror the candidate to appear before the Board in person.
Assignment of Substitutes
Competent substitutes are ln critical shortage.
to find a.nd hard to keep.

They are hard

Because of the very nature of the job, ms.tr;

competent teachers prefer regular or long term assignments.
ishing the supply of substitutes is a daily necessity.

Replen.-

The Personnel

Department urges substitute teachers to make themselves available for
all assignments,
In order to make certain that mlnori ty substitutes receive equal

consideration, all sub.stit.ute cards have been identified c:.s to race
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ar~

the substitute clerks have been instructed that substitutes will

be assigned to positions regardless of 'i,he racial composition of the
school.
Recruitment of additional substitutes is difficult at best.
Recently a change in policy was adopted which permitted teachers on
leave to serve as day-to-day su.bsti tutes.

Requests are being made

to local cr.IB.pters of the PTA for former teachers now housewives to
make themselves available for substitute service.
With the shortage of substitutes, maintaining a reasonable
standard of quality is difficult.
that

~~qualified

In an effort to make certain

teachers are not retained, principals are requested

to make regular reports on substitutes' services and those who prove
unsatisfactory will be terminated. 1

The school desegregation plan developed by the Pasadena Unified

School Distr-ict in response to the cou..-r-t order of January 20, 1970
has been presented ·within this c.ha.pter.

The Pasadena Plan was repro-

duced in its complete form, including all illustrations, tables, and
revisi.ons submitted to the court on February 27,

1970~

Except for

the numbering of ilJustratio:1s and tables to provide continuity with
a listing of similar materials included elsewLere in this study, the
wording and sequence of' the Pasadena Plan in this che.pter is identical
to that approved by Judge Hanuel L. Real on

~:ia.rch

4, 1970.

-i Plan for i::,he Integration of the Fasadena Unified School District

(Fe.sadena:

Pasadena Unified School District, 1·'la.rch, 1970), pp. 1-49.
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The Fs.sadena Plan was divided into two parts, each of which
responded to a
ReaL

~~ndate

for action within the court order of Judge

Part I dealt wi tr.. new methods of assigning students to

specific schools, including construction,

red~stribu.tion,

and

general utilization of facilities to accomplish such assignment,
and Part II proposed revisions in district procedures for the
assignment, hiring, and promotion of teachers and administrators.
Major changes in district organization were proposed to
facilitate student assignment.

A 3-3-2-1-3 system was proposed

to replace the previous 6-J-3 pattern.
zones were created.

Four

elementar~

attendance

F£ch zone extended from east to west across

the district, thus attempting to create greater racial balance
within the schools of a district in which de facto segregation in
housing created a high ccncentra.t:ton of
its western extremes.

mi~ority

residents within

The K-6 pattern was replaced by primary

Gchools (K-3) and upper schools (4-6) with~~ each zone.

The

three-year junior high school was aba.ndoned, revised attendance
zones were created for inclusion of a.ll s tude'1ts at one of four
schools during the seventh and eizhth grades, 1:1.nd a single school
'..ra.s proposed .for all ni:J.th grade students.

Assignment of students

to the three d2.strict senior high schooL> was altered.

Factors

relating to st"..:dent as::;ignment such as sibling transfers, senior
poJ.icies, construction, use o.f relocatables, and transportation
were revierrcd.
Revised district

procedm~es

were proposed t.o promote greater

racial balance amone the certificated staff of the Pasadena Unified
School Districc..

Policies to

,~r-r::ate

ethnic balance among teachers
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at. each school at the elementary and secondary levels were initiated,
recrui tnent of minority personnel was reviewed, new Drocedure:3 for
teacher selection were outlined, methods for recru:i.t:"Jent and selection were revised to encourage minority participation, a new review
procedure was established, and provisions for the assignment of
minority substitutes wm.·e altered.
A precise and complete descript:l.on of the Pasadena Plan was
necessary in order to analyze the efforts to promote desegregation
under the provisions of that plan.
description.

This chapter has provided that

The chapter that follows presents an analysis •Jf the

Pasadena Plan dUTing its first year of operation.

.

---~-------.....----------------·------

CHAPTER VII
ANALYSIS OF THE FIRST YEAR OF OPERATI(!Il
UNDER THE PASADENA PLAN

Introduction
Eight months of intensive planning prGceded the actual implementation of the Pasadena Plan.

This pla.mrl ng had a direct illi'luence

upon the success of that implementation, and an analysis of the planning
and preparation stage is considered important, therefore, in assessing
those factors which contributed to the efforts to achieve school desegregation. during the 1970-71 school year.

This preparation involved the

joint efforts of school and community leaders.

It began with receipt

of the court order to desegregate the schools of the Pasadena Unified
School DistricJc on J·anuary 23, 1970, and it concluded with district-held
tours of school facilities for students a.'1d parents on the day prior to
the opening of school in September.1
While the quality of planning is an important factor to be considered in ev;lluating the successes and/or failures of the first year of
operation under the Pasadena Plan, the real test of the merits of that
operation coincides with the actual implementation of the plan itself,
and that implementation began with arrival of the first school bus at
1Pa8adena. Star-New.:a., September 14, 1970, p. 1.
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a senior high school campus at 7:05 a.m. on September 14, 1970.1

Tlv::..t

date marked the first day of classes for the 29,123 students who attended
the Pasadena Unified School District during the 1970-71 school year.2
Six criteria are used within this chapter to analyze the Pasadena
Plan during its first year of operation.
degree to which this plan

repr~sented

desegregation in the following areas:

These criteria evaluate the

an effective response to school
(1) preparation and planning,

{2) adherence to the specific provisions of the court order, (3) community acceptance, (4) physical operation, (5) academic progress, and
(6) social assimilation.

The same six criteria will be utilized in the following chapter
to analyze progress under the Pasadena. Plan during its second yea:r of
operation.

The writer believes that the sirrdlarities and/or differences

between the operation in its first year ru1d its function during the
following year can be compared most effectiYely by maintaining a constant
set of evaluative criteria used for measurement within both time periods.
Preparation and Planning Prior to the First Yea.r
of Operation Under the

Pasader~

Plan

The major sources of information utilized to analyze the preparation
and planning for the implementation of the Pasadena Plan are as follol-rs:
(1) provisions of the plan as adopted by Judge Hanuel L. Real on
Harch 4, 1970, (2) changes in that plan that were jnitiated in the period
1The Altadenan, September 17, 1970, p. 2.
2Department of Research, Racial and Ethnic Distribution (Pasadena:
Pasadena Unified School District, 1970) 1 p. 4.

--
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from the time of its adoption to the date

oj~

its implementation on

September 14, 1970, and (3) efforts to disseminate information and
generate public support regarding its procedures and policies.
Provisions of the Plan
The provisions of the Pasadena Plan as adopted on }arch 41 1970,
are included in their entirety within Chapter VI.

Swnmarized briefly

at this point for purposes of analysis, these provisions called for the
reorganization of the Pasadena Unified School District into sixteen
primary, eleven elementary, four junior high, one intermediate, and
four senior high schools.1

The primary schools contained kindergarten

through grade three, elementary schools spanned grades four through six,
junior high schools encompassed grades seven and eight, the ';.ntermedia·te
school comprised grade nine, and senior high schools included grades
ten through twelve.
Four attendance zones were created at the primary and elt..;:ttentar-.r
levels.

These zones extended generally east to west across the school

district.

Specific areas included within each zone are

sho~

in

Illustration 6 on page 129.
The junior high school attendance areas were dra'Wil in an east-west
pattern demonstrated in Illustration 15 on page 143. A single intermediate school was envisioned as the site for all ninth grade students, and
its central location is shown in Illustration 16 on page 144.

The three

senior high schools with specified attendance areas were rezoned to
achieve

greate~

racial balance, and the pattern of that rezoning is

illustrated on page 147.
1Foothill High School serves as a continuation high school and is
not racially balanced.
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Only in the western section was a deviation from the east-west
pattern observed, and this deviation follm.;ed a standard geographical
configuration at each grade level.

Area D at the

prin~y

and elemen-

tary levels was similar to the attendance areas of both J.fcKinley Junior
High School and Muir High School.

Ea.ch of these areas follo"i-red a

north-south pattern that covered the major portion of the western region.
The similarities between these areas are seen in graphic form by a comparison of their boundaries as sho"i-m. in Illustrations 6, 15, and 17,
wr.d.ch appear on pages 129, 143, and 147.
The attendance areas appeared to create zoning patterns that significantly reduced racial segregation within all levels of the school district.

The general east-west pattern of those areas attempted to •.::om-

pensate for the east1-rard movement of minorities within the Pasadena Unified School District.1

Enrollment figures for the 1970-71 school year

reveal that the attendance areas prescribed within the Pasadena Plan did
create significant reduction in racial seg-regation at all levels \-Tithin
the Pasadena Unified School District.
later section of

tr~s

These figures are analyzed in a

chapter that deals with adherence to the specific

provisions of the court order.
The Pasadena Plan terminated the previous policy of parmitting
ym.mger siblings to attend the school in which their older sisters or
brothers \..rere currently enrolled, thus removing a longstandj_ng barrer to
an effective, long--term plan for racial desegregation.

Conditions under

'fhich transfer rec,uests would be granted were carei'ully enunciated, and
these cond.i tlons e:mphasized improvement of ra.cial balance.

-----------------1A survey of residential sales within the area served by the school
district confirmed this assurnption of eastward minority expansion.
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The twenty-seven eleme~tary sch0ols j~ the district were divided
into sixteen primary schools ai>d eleven uppe:;." grade schools.

Disloca-

tions necessitated by the decision to divide the elementary schools
into primary and upper grades '\orere eased in pc;.rt by specific provisions
within the Pasadena Plan.

Stu.clents at kindel'zarten, first, second,

fourth, and fifth grade levels were permitted to continue at their
previous school of attendance unless that school had been designateu to
serve grade levels inappropriate to their normal grade placement.
Similar efforts to reduce rnandatory changes of schools \-Tere instituted at the senior high level.

Tenth a-"l1d eleventh grade pupils

were permitted to continue ciuring the 1970-71 school year: at their
schools of attende~ce in 1969-?0.
The Pasade11..a Pla.n envisioned several special conditions:

( 1) re-

habilita ti on and/ o~ const!"".1ct::l.on of ele~1entary schools to meet standards

of structural safety as provided by the Field Act, (2) a t'\-To-phase prograi-rl for completion of a high school educational park, (:~) the sale of
property valued at ;~,200,000 to partially finance construction of the
aforementioned educatior~l park,

(4)

reallocation of thirty-nine perma-

nent classrooms and twenty-five relocatable classrooms at the elerr.entary
level, and (5) the movement of eight relocatables to provide adequate
facilities for the ninth gr·ade intermediate school.
}uny of these conditions did not ~~terialize.

Elementary schools

were rehabilitated to meet safety standards of the Field Act, but no new
elementary school3 were built.

The concept of the high school educational

park was abandoned, and the projected sale of properties to firumc:e that
project was discarded.

The reallocation of perillr'J.llen.t and relocatable
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classrooms at the elementary level was implemented during the summer
of 1970, but movement of relocatable classrooms to the intermediate
school became unnecessary because the Board of Education decided in
Hay of 1970 to abandon the plan to initiate the one-year school. 1
Plans related to the assignment, hiring, and promotion of
teachers and other professional staff members were specified in detail
within the provisions of the Pasadena Plan.
that action be taken in the following areas:

Those provisions directed
(1) the redistribution

of teaching personnel in such a manner that a more equitable racial
balance would be attained at all schools, (2) the hiring of a greater
number of minority group teachers in order that the racial composi.tion
of the certificated staff more closely reflect the racial composition
of the community it served, and (3) the encouragement of minority
personnel to apply for promotional opportunities.
The plan specified that no more than 45 per cent and no fewer
then 15 per cent minority teachers would be assigned to each school by
September of. 1970.

No elementary school \fould have fewer than t<vro minor-

ity teachers, except where the total size of the staff was less than
eight, in which case at least one minority teacher would be assigned.
Due in part to the fact that 90 per cent of the elementary staff voluntarily accepted reassignment in order to meet these provisions, the plans
specified in

~arch

of 1970 regarding racial distribution of teachers were

met by September of 1970c 1
1Mimttes, meeting of the Pasadena Unified School District Board of
Education, Yay 15, 1970, P• 1.
2nepartment of Research, ~cia1 ang Ethnic Distribution of Enro11men and Certifica e Em 1
e {Pasadena: Pasadena Unified School
District, October, 1970 , PP• 1-10"
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Recruitment of minority teachers involved a four-phase program.
Local recruitment included an organized program of teacher referrals
by minority employees of the district, rapid response and interviews
upon requests regarding employment by minority group members, and
establishment of an advisory committee composed of recently hired
minority personnel.

Recruitment wlthin the Southern California area

relied heavily upon college and university placement offices, with
district personnel conducting on-site interviews at fourteen such
offices.

Recruitment within the western states involved appointment

interviews at twenty-one placement offices, eleven of which were outside
the State of California.

RDcruitment letters were sent to college and

university plf.cement offices throughout the Midwest and &,..st, advertisements were placed in newspapers within major midwestern and eas~rn
cities, and minority recruitment centers were established in Chicago,
Illinois; Detroit, Michigan; Pittsburgh, Penns~rlvanaia; and Columbus,
Ohio.

That these recruitment.provisions were ~uccessful may be inferred

by the fact that the Pasadena Unified School District hired a greater
number of certificated minority personnel during the six months preceding implementation of the Pasadena Plan than during any previous
six-month period in the r~story of the school district.1

Eighty-three

new minority group classroom teachers were employed for the 1970-71
school year.2
The Pasadena Plan stipulated that a positive recruitment program
would be initiated to actively search for minority group administrators,

1ill9.·
2~., P• 10.
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supervisors, and counselors.

l-1ailings to college and university place·-

ment offices were increased, information regarding promotional opportunities was disseminated among professional organizations, and minority
candidates were paxticularly urged to apply.

The success of these pro-

cedures appears to have been extremely limited, based upon the follmving
facts regarding racial distribution of staff during the first year of
operation under the Pasadena Plan:

(1) racial minorities comprised 15~8

per cent of all building level administrators, (2) Negroes held 8.8 per
cent of all Pasadena school adndnistrative positions, and 7 per cent of
such positions were staffed by Mexican-Americans, and (3) no Orientals,
American Indians, or other nonwhites were employed in admi:Lrl.strative,
supervisory, or counseling positions.1
In conclusion, the provisio11s of the Pasadena Plan as approved by
Judge Real in Harch of 1970 -were mechanically sound.

They achieved success

in creating attendance zones that led to racial balance in student assignment at all levels within the Pasadena Unified School District, and they
succeeded in attracting a record number of minority grou.p classroom teachers to emploJ77nen.t in Pasadena.

'l'wo of the special considerations within

the plan appear hastily arrived upon, however, and they -were abandoned
prior to its inple!:lentation.

The problems crt.ated by the

decis~.on

to

abanaon the: one-year intermediate school and the high school educational
park are discussed in detail at a. later stage within this study.

It

should be emphasized that mechanical soundness does not guarantee s<.'.ccess
in implementation, as evidenced by the limited involvement of minority
personnel in leadership

~osi tionr.

dur·irig the 1970-71 school year.
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Changes in the Plan
Three areas of change altered the Pasadena Plan during the period
between its acceptance by Judge Real in :V.18.rch of 1970 and its implementation in September.

The ninth grade school was abandoned, the high

school educational park was set aside, and attendance zona revisions
were made.
The decision to abandon the ninth grade intermediate school represented a basic reversal in

planni~~.

TI1e concept of a single school for

ninth grade students was a major provision of the original desegregation
plan.

Its supporters stated that it would create immediate racial bal-

ance at the ninth grade level, reduce behavioral problems at the junior
high school by contracting the grade span from three years to two, and
provide a transition

bet~en

junior and senior hieh school.

As seen in

Illustration 16 on page 144, the selected site for the intermediate
school, Marshall Junior High School, is located almost precisely in the
center of the total district attendance area.
stuaent

enrolL~ent

of any junior

~igh

It housed the largest

school, thus making it the most

feasible junior high facility to serve the 2,276 students projected for
enrollment in the ninth grade during the 1970-71 school year.1

Its

central location and relatively large student capacity appeared to :r:J8.ke
l~rshall

the logical choice for the one-year

}~. ~~on
Education:~

c.

inter~ediate

school.

Cortines, Aasistant Superintendent for Secondary

was a staunch advocate of the high school educational park.

2

1Plan for the Inte~t£tion of the Pasadena~~ool District.
See page 142 c;£' this study.
2The original propo3al and planning for a high school educational
park in Pasadena dev-e1ored under leadership by H-e. Cortinec;.
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Inclusion of all ninth graders at a single school would permit a
practical feasibility study of some issues that would be encountered
later if the educational park were to become a reality.
Opposition to the intermediate school came from parents and
teachers.

Parents appeared at several board meetings to speak against

the single year school, and Yarshall staff members expressed their
oppor-iticn to the plan at a series of staff meetings.

Rising estimates

as to the cost of converting Ha.rshall for use as an intermediate school
created new obf>tacles to the practi(:r::lity of the plan, and, in a memorandum to the Superintendent of Schools on Nay 4, 1970, ¥.cr. Cortinas
recommended that the ninth grade school be discarded in favor of a new
reorganizational plan that would convert the senior high schools to
grades nine through

t~elve.

This proposal was accepted by Superinten-

dent Hornbeck; it was adopted by the Board of Educr..,_tion on Hay 15, 1970.
Plans for establishing an educational park to include all three
regular high schools 1.-.rithin a single, cluster complex '.olere stated a.t
some lenr,th within the original Pasadena Plan.

An

~creasingly

tight

budget, the lack of a favorable market to sell the properties necessary
to help finance the project, the need to

~irect

immediate attention to

implementation of the Pasadena Plan, and the rejection of the ninth
grade school appear to be major factors that led district adrrd.nistrators
to qu:i.etly abandon implementation of these plans.

The high school educa-

tional :;Jc:rk expired r::ore quietly than the ninth grade school, but its
death may have more long-term significance for the future of students in
Pa.r.,udena.

The r:.eri ts of the high school educaticnal park concept will be
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discussed in some detail within Chapter X of this dissertation.
One rna.jor change in attendance zoning \.ms approved at the senior
high school level.

On Ka:;- 15, 1970, the board of Education approved

the movement of a central attendance zone comprising one hundred and
ninety-one students fron Blair High School to Pasadena Higi1 School.1
This move did not materially affect the racial balance at either school,
but it avoided futm·e transportation problems by placing most of the
Blair attendance area in a zone t:b..at would not be divided by the
proposed Colorado Freeway.

The geographical effect of tlus change is

denonstrated in Illustration 18, page 185.
Seven

rr~nor ch~1ges

and elementary levels.

in attendance zones

made at the primary

T'ncse alterations inY'"lved exchanges of students

in ver.f small numbers, and the total number

seventy-two.

wer.~

o~-

students involved was

Three of these zone changes invol.:ed ease of transportation,

two involved slight modifications in previously ·established boundaries in
order that su.ch boundaries followed natural barriers, and t-..ro involved
thE: :_· :lusion of students from areas which were erroneously or:rl. tted frorr.
distrit·i;.

~.a.ps.

None of these changes significantly altered either total

numbers or et1~nic percentages among enrollments at spedfic schools.2
The lateness of the decisions to abandon the ninth grade school
a11..d move almost tHo hundred students from Blair High School to Pasadena

High School provided difficultie::o for students, parents, and staff members.
1ynnutes, meeting of the Pasadena Unified School District Board of
Education, May 15, 1970, p. 3.
2Department of Research, Racial and Ethnic Distribution
(Pasadena: Pr."'ad.ena Un.i:'ied School District, !•arch, 1971 , pp. 1-10.
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i-1a.ster schedules were close to completion a.t many of the junior and senior
high schools when these decisions were made on
schedules were based upon student choices
in March and April.

~~d

}~

15, 1970, and these

enrollment figures gathered

The reallocation of students and staff at the ninth

grade level and the switching of a large number of students from Blair
High School to Pasadena High School required massive readjustments
within a short period of time.
Having made ma,jor changes in planning at an inconveniently late
date, the district officials compounded the problem by failing to make
any provisions for hiring additional certificated or classified assistance to compensate for the limited time given to adjust to these changes.
Reorganization of the senior high schools to include the ninth grade was
sev~ ha~pered

by the fact that a majority of the senior high school

counselors had terminated their assignments for the year before final
changes were approved by the school board.

Minor changes in senior high

school attendance zones were made as late as July 6, 19'70, and the timing
of these revisions added to the problems of all concerned.1
Efforts to Disseminate Information and Generate
Support for the Plan
The Pasadena Unified School District initiated a massive program
to disseminate information and generate public support regarding the
Pasadena Plan.

These efforts were concentrated into four areas:

(1) communications, (2) transportation, (3) community involvement for

curriculum development, and (4) staff development.
1Minutes, meeting of the Pasadena Unified School District Board
of Education) July 6, 1970, P• 1.
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The

co~mrunications

program was directed primarily to parents.

Public Schools Week in April was utilized to orient parents to the
Pasadena Plan.

The League of Women Voters

mruh~ed

an Ir£ormation Center

at the Education Center on a daily basis to answer parent questions
from May to September.

An Open House Information Night was held

during the first week in June, at which time both parents and students were invited to go to the school the students would be attending
in the fall8

Parent-Teacher Association chapters at each school spon-

sored social events, so that parents whose children were assigned to
the same school could meet and become acquainted prior to the fall
term.

A letter was distributed in late July to parents regarding trans-

portation, and an additional letter regarding specific busing procedures
was mailed to parents during the first week in September.

A packet en-

closed within this letter included information regarding the bus, bus
number, bus stop, and

bu~

schedule pertinent to the children of the

pa.rent to whom the letter was addressed.

Safety regulations were stressed.

An intense and generally negative reaction to the September letters was
noted in the calls received at the Information Center.

Over a thousand

calls pt:::lr day were received at the Center during the week that

f'oJ~owed

receipt of those letters.
The transportation are& involved extensive planning for implementation.

The district transportation office, under the direction of

Mr. Orville Triggs and Mr. Joseph Packi, began to develop a detailed
plan immediately upon approval of the Pasadena Plan by Judge Real.
District planning was further checked by comparison with independent
evaluations made by the Rapid Transit District. and the Southern Califor-
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nia office of Internatione.l Business 1-!a.chines.
confirmed the district plans&

These outside sources

Early estimates called for the use of

ninety buses, and March cost projections indicated that an additional
$1,000,000 in funds would be required to transport students during the
1970-71 school year.1

These estimates proved to be basically correct.

The Transportation Department established 595 routes involvli1g 2,380
stops for 87 ouses to transport 14,500 students to and from schooJ..2
The Associated Charter Bus Company of Van Nuys, California, was
awarded the transportation contract for the 1970-71 school year.

The

drivers underwent a mandatory 100-hour training course that involved
human relations as well as driving

tecr~iques.

Law enforcement repre-

sentatives provided counsel and traffic control information.
other extensive planning concentrated upon the problem of students
getting on the right bus on opening day.

Symbols, animals, and objects

readily identif'iable to pri;t'.a.ry-age children were used to distinguish
between buses.

Each prima.rJ student was sent a -wallet-sized card with

the picture of the object that identified his or her bust

a_~d

signs were

posted at each bus st.op -vrith pict·ures of identification equated with the
bus that stopped at

tlli~t

location.

The Automobile Club of Southern

California donated leaflets and cards on bus transportation and standards
of behavior for all students 1-rho were bused.
1Dr. Joseph Zeronian, private intervlew held at the Pasadena Education Center, Pasadena, Calif., Febr~J 15, 1972. Dr. Zeronian is Adrrdnistrative Assistant to the Pasadena Superintendent of Schools.
2office of the Superintendent, 3 R's: Renorts~ Reviews~ Reasons
(Pasadena: Pasadena Unified School District, October 9, 1970 , p. 2.
3Ibid., p. 3o
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Practice runs of bus routes were employed on the Sunday afternoon
preceding the opening of school for the fall term.

Students and parents

were bused to and from each school, and these "dry runs" appear to have
been a particularly helpful orientation device at the primary level.1
In addition to riding the buses, students were involved in orientation
programs at each school which provided opportunities to visit the classrooms and talk to the teachers with whom they would be working the next
day.
Meetings were held in eac}J school and in many homes wi t:r...in the
co~unity

to involve the total community in curriculum development.

These meetings began in early April and continued into the summer.
These sessions did not achieve the intensive involvement of all segments
of the community in curriculum development, and they uere disbanded without achieving their

pr~ATY

purposeo

Thirteen separate citizens-staff committees worked on various
aspects of curriculum development during the spring of 1970.

The

results of these committees were mixed, but they were more successful
than the meetings held at each school and within the community itself.
Some of these committees produced nothing of value, but many of the
recommendations of other committees were incorporated into the school
program.
Staff development programs were planned and organized by the Office
of Intergroup Relations, a human relations group em~loyed by the Pasadena
Unified School District. A three-week program of staff in-service training and development was conducted during the summer of 1970.

Morning

11-lrs. Dorothy F. Fagan, private interview held at the Pasadena Education Center, Pasadena, Calif., March 3, 1972. Mrs. Fagan is the Coordinator
of Information for the Pasadena Unified School District.
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sessions involved spea..'l{ers who specialized in either human relations or
instructional aspects of desegregation, and these sessions were followed
by question-answer and di,r.;cussion periods.

Afternoon programs were de-

signed to permit opportunities for ·teachers to incorporate what they had
heard and discussed earlier in the day.

Evaluation by staff participants

indicated a general feeling that these programs had value.

Over 90 per

cent of the total staff participated for the entire three-week period.1
A $75 stipend
staff member.

~s

provided by the school district to each participating

Teachers were given a choice of two three-week sessions to

attend, and this choice enabled many employees to participate loli thout intr:rrupting previously scheduled vacation plans.

Quality planning, as

evi.d0nced by favorable teacher evaluations, provision for remuneration,
a..lld a choice of session dates, appears to have been achieved in terms of
staff

develop~ent

related to

fi~st-year

desegregation under the Pasadena

Plan.
In

s~y,

considerable effort was expended to disseminate infor-

mation and generate support for the Pasadena Plane

In the areas of

communications, transportation, and staff development, this effor-t
achieved some degree of success.

Success was less notable in i:.he a'!'ea

of community involvement for curriculum development.
Adherence to the Specific Provi...c.rl..ons of the Court Order of 1970
The specific provisions of the 1970 court order issued by Judge Real
explicitly stated that action to reduce racial imbalance at all levels
1Dr. Joseph Pa Zeronian, private interview, February 15, 1972.
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in the Pasadena Unified School District shall involve programs in the
areas of (1) assignment, hiring, and promotion of teachers and other
professional staff members, (2) location and construction of facilities, and (3) student assignments.
Assignment, Hiring, and Promotion of Teachers and Other Professional
Staff Members
Racial balance in teacher assignment was attained at all levels
within the Pasadena Unified School District, in accordance with the
formula. cited on page '179 of this study.

.All schools employing eight

or more teachers contaired teaching staffs of no more than 45 per cent
or less than 15 per cent minority group members, and each school with
less than eight teachers included at least one minority group teacher.1
Success in
achieved easily.

acr~eving

racial balance among all schools was not

Certificated staffs at several schools were highly

segregated prior to 1970-71.

An analysis of the racial composition of

all schools within the district in 1969-70 reveals that

th~

following ten

schools possessed certificated staffs that were entirely Anglo-Caucasian:
Allendale Elementary, Don Benito Elementary, Hale Elementary, Linda Vista
Elementary, McKinley Elementary, Noyes Elementary, San Rafael Elementary,
Sierra ll..a.dre Elementary, Wilson Junior High, and Foothill High Schoo1.2
Considerable progress was made in implementing the court directive
to hire more minority group teachers and other professional staff members.
1Department of Research, &_cial and Ethnic DistributioiLof Enrollment
and Certificated Employees, 1970-71, PP• 1-10.
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As stated previously, a record total of eighty-three new minority group
teachers were employed between the 1969-70 and 1970-71 school years.
An increase is also noted at all levels in the hiring of other minority
staff members.1
Promotion of minority group personnel was very limited.

No increase

i:n minority group representation is noted during 1970-71 among leadership
positions assigned to the Education Center.

Only one Spanish surname

admi:nis.tre.t.or was appointed during the 1970-71 school year, although the
number of Spanish surname teachers employed during that period rose from
18 to 43.

No Negro administrators were Rdded to the district staff from

1969-70 to 1970-71, despite the addition of 145 Negro teachers.
ber of Oriental teachers increased from 16 to

24, but district schools

remained without a single Oriental adnd.nistrator.
employed for the first

tin~

The nu.m-

American Indians were

as teachers within the Fasaden..<J.. Unified School

District in 1970-·71, but no American Indians served in adnrLn; strative capacities.

The racial distribution of teachers and administrators among

the schools of the Pasadena Unified School District during both 1969-70
and 1970-71 is presented in detail within Appendix A.
It is clear

t~~t, w~ile

gress toward creating

ra~ial

the court order was met in each area, probalance was significantly high in the assign-

ment and hiring of minority personnel and significantly low in promotion
of such personnel.

A majority of the leadership positions available in

1970-71 were filled by P~glo-Caucasians.2
1Department of Research, Racial and Ethnic Distribution of Enrollment and Certificated Employees, 1970-71, pp .. 1-10.
21!?1Q..
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Location and Construction of Facilities
The court order of Judge Real directed that the location and
construction of facilities within the Pasadepz Unified School District
should serve the purposes of racial desegregation.

Primary and elemen-

tary schools were paired together within the same attendance zone, so
that elementary students of a given elementary school converted to
a primary school moved as a group to attend the se.me upper elementary
school wherever possible.

Construction within existing schools was

largely limited to the expansion of facilities to accomodate racial
balance through the "pairing" of primary and upper grade elementary
schools, the changes in total enrollment figures at the junior high
schools, and the inclusion of ninth grade students at the senior high
schools.

No new schools were built within the Ps.sadena Unified School

District during the 197D-71 school year.
Student Assignments

The provisions of the court order regarding student assigni!lents
were two in number:

{1) students should be assigned in such a way

that, by t.he beginning of school in September of 1970, no school
within the district would possess a majcrity of any minority students,
and (2) the anticipated enrollment by race should be specified within
tile desegregation

pl&~

for each school at the time of implementation.

Both of the provisions mandated by the court regarding student assign-·
ments were adhered to by the Pasadena Plan during its first year of
operatione

Each school covered by the court order failed to possess a
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majority of any minority
projections specified

~roup

withi~

within its total enrollment.

Enrollffient

the Pasadena Plan as reproduced in

Chapter VI of this study provide evidence that the provisions of the
court order requiring such projections
The

reassi~~nt

~ere

met.

of students in such a manner as to avoid a

majority of any minority at each school was perhaps the greatest
challenge posed to school officials by the court order issued in
January of 1970.

To propose and implement such a plan within an

eight-month time period was a complex undertaking, as evidenced by the
high minority enrollments existing at a number of district schools at
the time of the court order.

Cleveland Elementary

Schoo~for

example,

possessed an enrollment that was 97.4 per cent Negro in 1969-70.
additional elementary schools enrolled

~~

Eight

ma.j ori ty of Negro students in

the year prior to implementation of the Pasadena Plan.

Washington

~7. 9

per cent in

Junior High School reported a Negro enrollnent of

1969-70. 1 Cleveland Elementar; School enrolled 41.3 per cent Negroes
during the first year of the Pasad<:na Plan, and Washington Junior High
had a student body that was 38.3 per cent Negro during the same time

period.2
An exam.i.n£J.tion of the enrollment figures for 1970-71 reveal that

the Pasadena Unified School District did a commendable job of reducing
racial segregation at all levels Yithin its schools.

In this primary

task of' responding to the court order, the Pasadena Plan is analyzed
as hav.i.ng achieved a high degree of success in its first year.
highest
the

percentagl~

N,~gro

The

of a single minority was 47.1, which constituted

percentage at Franklin Primary School.

Caucasian percentage was the

~i9.4

The highest Anglo-

figure at Linda Vis ,,.t Primary School.
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Ethnic

per(~ntages

for the total school district during the first year of

the Pasadena Plan were as follows:

Anglo-Caucasian, 53.9; Negro, 33.0;

Spanish surname, 9.3; Oriental, 2.8; other nonwhite, 2.9; and American
Indian, 0.1.1
Comr.ru.ni ty Acceptance
A judgment of successfUl implementation of a desegregation plan
cannot

1~st

solely upon the ability to move students and staff in res-

ponse to a court order, since successful desegregation requires attitudinal as well as physical change.

The degree to which the Pasadena Plan

is considered successful li1 its initial year depends, in part, upon the
degree to which that plan was accepted by the comnru.n.ity.
In selecting cr.iterie. upon whi.ch to base an assessment of the de-

gree of community acceptance, it is difficult to divorce acceptance of
the court order from accep·tance of the response to that order as repreSE:nted by the Pasadena Plan.

There seems little Cl.::rabt, for example,

that the cor.nnunity was deeply divided over the wisdom of the district
decision not to appeal th2 court; order.

Evidence of trJ.s is found in

the closeness of the vote in an election to recall three board members
on Octooor 13 1 '1970.

The board members 1-1ho voted not to appeal the Real

decision were subject to recall as a result of their decision, and, while
the

rec~ll measur~ f~~led

in each case, the margin in all three instances

was less than 5 per cent of the total votes cast.2
1Pasadena Star-Newg, October 29, 1970, p. 12.
2Los Angeles Times, October

1L~,

1970, p. B-3.
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Aciditional evidence of community division over the court order
is seen in an exa..lilination of public opi rrl.on responses on this issue.
During the period from issuance of the court order on January 20, 1970,
to the time of its implementation on September 14, 1970, 211 individual
reactions to the court order were published in either the
Star-News, The Altadena.n, or the L:>s Angeles Times.

PasP·~

An analysis of

those published reactions reveals that 102 favored or accepted the
court order, 106 disapproved or failed to accept the order, and the

other three responses indicated a neutral position on the question.
There are, of course, dangers in accepting such a summary as highly
indicative of the community as a whole.

The numbers reflect only· those

individuals who chose to write to one of these tf.a-ee newspapers r1:;5arding
the issue, and they further reflect only that portion. of respondents ilnat
the newspaper staffs selected to represent in. pl•i.nt.

The apparent bn.la.ncr::

between those favoring and those opposing the court order may reflect a
journalistic tendency to present balanced
real existence of such balance

~~ong

vir·~oints ra-?,hc~r

the total responses

than the

recei\~d.

The

selection process may be further misleading in that the published responses represented only those which were wri t.ten in a style "'.."le editors
found interesting

and/or

acceptable as to literary for~-n,

l'hc. se weak-

nesses notwithstanding, this s1.II!lill.e.r"',r, \oihen combined ·with the perhaps
more reliable results of the recall election, tends to confirm the
assumption that the community was split somewhere near the middle on
the wisdom of the court order itself.
Perhaps of greater value than published or unpubLished expressions
of opinion are the actual decisions and/or actions taken by individuals
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in response to a particular situation.

The movement of individuals from

the Pasadena Unified School District provides another criteria qy which
to judge community acceptance of the Pasadena Plan.

In October of 1969,

three months before the court order was issued, there were 30,622
students enrolled within the Pasadena public schools.
1970, that figure had diminished to 29,123.

In October of

In October of 1971", the

total enrollment within the Pasadena Unified School District stood at
27,547.1

This represented a loss of 3,075 students during a two-year

period.
While the figui·es of October, 1971, might properly be included as
a reaction to the Pasadena Plan in its second year of operation, they
appear to more accurately reflect reaction to the Pasadena Plan in its
first year.

It takes a certain period of time to sell a house or· even

to change f'rom a public school to a private or parochial school, and the
Pasadena Plan was barely in its second month of operation during the
1971-72 school year at the time that the October, 1971, figures
obtained.

~re

These figuxes reflect the loss of students during the summer

months of 1971, and, to the degree that loss can be attributed to a
reaction of experience under the Pasadena Plan, such reaction coul1
only relate to experience during the first year of operation.
If the loss of 3,075 students from October of 1969 to October of

1971 is to be submitted as relevant to an analysis of community acceptance of the Pasadena Plan during 1970-71, the following questions must
be answered concerning those figures.

Is the loss of 3,075 students a

significantly greater loss than that sustained by the school district
1PatJ,adena St:gr-News, October 27, 19'71, p. 4.
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during any other recent two-year period?

Was the loss a general one

that cut across all racial segments of the conmnmity?

Is there any

evidence that the drop in overall enrollment was the result of

with~

drawals by Anglo-Caucasians?
A study of the decline in both total enrollment and Angle-Caucasian
enrollment 'Wit:b..in the Pasadena Unified School District from 1961 to 1971
proVides answers to those questions.

The greatest numerical losses in

both total and Anglo-Caucasian enrollments occured during the period
fro.m 1969 to 1971.

No two-year period prior to that time y:ielded a loss

of over 2,000 students.

Although a decline in Anglo-Caucasian enroll-

manta took place during each year of the ten-year span, the highest
percentage of loss prior to adoption of the Pasadena Flan was 6 per cent
in 1969, and the highest numerical loss of Anglo-Caucasians in any single

yea:i,o was 1, 149, also in 1969.

In 1970 the percentage of Anglo-Caucasians.

that withdrew from the district ju.-nped to 12.4, over twice the previous
high.

The numerical loss more than doubled as well, of course, with

2,212 Anglo-Caucasians removing themselves from the Pasadena public
schools in 1970.

The Anglo-Caucasian drop in enrollment reflected in

October of 1971 showed a dip of 11.5 per cent and a
1,799.

n~~rical

loss of

Both of these figures were slightly under the losses sustained

the previous year, but they were also significantly higher than losses
sustained during any year prior to adoption of the Pasader~ Plan.1
The district. statistics reveal further that the loss of enrollment
among

Anglo-Ca~casians

1~.

during the period from 1969 to 1971 was signifi-
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cantly greater than the total loss in enrollment.

A total of 4,011

Anglo-Caucasians left the Pasadena Unified School District during the
period from October of 1969 to October of 1971, which meant that 936
members of various minorities were added to the school district enrollment d1.;.ring that sar:1e period. 1
Based upon this student enrollment data compiled from figures used
by the Pasadena Unified School District in preparing October reports to
the California State Department of Education fe-r the ten-year period
from 1961 to 1971, the writer concludes that the loss of 3,075 students
during the two-year span froM. 1969 to 1971 was a significantly greater
loss than that sustab1ed within any comparable period in recent years,
and

tr~t

the loss

~~s

not a general one that cut across racial lines,

but rather one tha.t was spearheaded by Anglo-Caucasian withdrai-ral.

This

ten-year study yields an additional conclusion that minority groups are
moving in increasL"'lg numbers to areas wi thlll the Pasadena Unified. School
District, but that the rate of that increase is not as great as the rate
of Anglo-Caucasian wi thdra.,m.l.

Table 14 contains all data revealed by

this ter:.-year study on the follovring page.
A~

examination of racial distribution by grade level within the

Pasadena Unified School District for the period from 1969 to 1971' reveals
that ::1inori ty enrolbnents are greatest at the primar-.:r and elementary
levels.

In

kinder~arten

through grade six, the following ethnic percen-

tages are observed in Oct.ober of 1971:

Anglo-Caucasian, 46.3;

Negro, 38.3; Spar.ish surname, 11.8; Oriental, 2.6; American Indian, 0.2;
and other nom;hite, 0.8.
1r·
'd
:.J?.L•

Exarrinations of grades seven through t\oielve

TABLE

14

DECLDIE CF ANGLO-CAUCASIP...t'l ENROLI21ENT \HTHIN THE PASADENA ill'HFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

FROM 1961 TO THE PRESENT

-

I
-

1961
1962
1963
! 1964
11965

31,490

31,864
31,977
.31,780

11966

1967

1968
&

-..,--

1 '}b';J

1970
i_:71 _
j

I

_L

~!'~~~

jU,

b~:.::

1uaglo-Caucasian Percentage
of Total Enrollment

22,565
22,463
22,073
21,695
21,488

29,490
30,418
30,850

I

i

Anglo-Caucasian
Enrollment

Totf.ll
Enrollment

Year

-

76.5%
73.8%
71.6%

68.9%

67.4%

Numerical
Change

Percentage
of Anglo Change

--102
390
378
-- 207
- 530
--1,041
-1-'149
__
.
-

909

i

I

29 J 123
I
27,547___ t

Tf,

~,':1

15 J 647
13,848

I

...

50.3%

-1,799

I

--

- 0.5%
- 1.7%
- 1.7%

- 1.0%
- 2.5%
- 4·3%
- 5.5%
- 6.ffl,

-i!!Je4%
-11.5%

----t-----~-

Source:

Pasadena Star-News, October 27, 1971, p. 4• Figures used are those prepared by
the Department of Research, Pasadena Unified School District, for inclusion in
the anntml October Report to the California State Department of Education, years
1961 to 1971, inclusive.

I
'

'!~.)

2
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reveal the following racial distribution in October of 1971 :
Anglo-Caucasian, 54 ••~; Negro, 32.5; Spanish surname, 8. 7;
Oriental, 3.3; American Indian, 0.1; and other nonvrhite, 1.0.1
The greater percentage of minority enrollment at the lower grade
levels leads to the conclusion that minority enrollment percentages
will probably continue to liLcrease, since it is at the entry level
of public schooling that thnse percentages reflect the greatest
growth.

Table 15 presents

~~ade

level comparisons of racial distri-

bution within the Pasadena Unified School District over the past
three school years, and the results of these comparisons appear on
the following page.
Based upon both enrollment studies cited within this chapter,
a conclusion that "white flight 11 from the public s cb.ool classrooms
did occur in Pasadena is inescapable.

The data makes equally 'flnavoid-

able the conclusion that this flight was accentuated during the period
directly prior to and including the first year of the P.asadena Plan.
Since both studies deal only with students, however, it is not clear
whether this ttwhite flight 11 is restricted to the

cla~-:.room

or involves

withdrawal from the community as a whole.
If the students who withdrew

fro~

the Pasadena Unified School

District remained wi th5..n the cormnuni ty, they would p:-obably enroll
private or parochial schools.
where the

n~jority

i:.1

Available evidence indicates this is not

of these students have gone.

An analysis of enroll-

1Department of Planninz, Research and Development, Racial and EtrJdc
Distribution by Grade Level (Pasadena: Pasadena Unified School District,
October 26, 1971), P• 1.
.

TABLE 15

RACIAL DISTRIBUTION BY GRADE LEVEL WITHIN THE PASADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
DURING 'rh"]; YEAR PRIOR TO H1PLEHENTATION OF THE 11 PASADF;NA PLAN 11 (1969), THE
YEAR THE "PASADENA PLAN" WAS IMPLEMENTED (1970) AND THl~ SECOND
YEAR THE "PASADENA PLAN" WAS IN TOTAL OPERATION (1971)

r

Spanish

Grade

Cbt. 1969 I 1011

7-12

Oct.
ve 1970 1080
. Oc:t. 1971 I 1159

I
1-·

~-

Total

7.1
7.9
8.7

Negro

Caucasian
No.

%

8867 54.4
7549 49.6
6524 46 • .3
8894 62.8
8003 58.2
7220 54·4

-+
1

2508

1

2645

I 2817

--'------ I

%

No.

%

'5393 33.1
5521 36•.3
5397 38.3

376
389
366

2 .. 6

No.

8.2 17,761 58.3
9.1 15,552 53.7
~0.3 13,744 50.2
_

I American

Oriental

444

3733 26.4
3997 29.1
4314 32.5

454
4.31

9126 30.0
9518 32.9
9711 35.5

j
1

2.3

3.1 I 7
3e3 I 45
3.3
18

I

I
l

820
843
797

2.7
2.9
2.9

I
I
l

136 o.B 16,294
o.2 I 156 1.0 15,208
0.2 108 0,.8 14,082
0.2

1

I

I

0.51

--1----i

I

32
73
47

l\)

0

l\l

1
0.1 \ 77
14,1661
O.J I 167 1.2 13,746
0.1 /128 1.0 13,270

.

I

I

Other
I Total
Nonwhite
No.
% I NQ._

Indian
No.
_1

25
28
29

2.6

--

I

j Oct. 1969
Oct. 1970
Oct. 1971

Source:

%

'1497 9.2
1565 10.3
1658 11 .. 8

CX:t. 1969
CX:t. 1970
CX:t. 1971

K-6

K-12

Surname
No.

Year

Anglo-

I

0.1
213 0.7 30t460
0.3 I 323 1.1 28,954
0.2 ,. 236 0.9 27,352

_.:_j___

Department of .f1.~~·1j:ag, Research and Development, ~q_,ial and Ethnic Distribution b;i!:
Grade Level (Pa.s.:. .df;n:~;- Calif., Pasadena Unified School District, October 26, 1971),
P• 1.

.....-J
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among 102 private and parochial schools within the area reveals that,
during the period from October of 1967 to October of 1970, total
numbers of students within those schools decreased from 13,371 to
1
13,297. Some former students of the Pasadena Unified School District
did enter these schools during this period, but, since the district
enrollment in Pasadena decreased by 2·,657 students without an increase
in enrollment among non-public schools, one must conclude that a
majority of these students moved from Pasadena to attend schools
elsewhere.
Whether the Pasadena Flan is the

prime~

cause of declining

enrollments is difficult to ascertain, but such a judgment seems
plausible.

The Superintendent of Schools has cited such factors a.s

increasing use of birth control pills and the recent economic recession
as other reasons for enrollment decline, but these factors do not
totally explain why Anglo-Caucasians leave and members of minority
groups arrive in Pasadena.

r..r.

Hornbeck has mentioned that removal

of families from approximately 150 homes to be demolished for

free~

construction has resulted in enrollment losses to the Pasadena Unified
School District.

'fhis is undeniably true, but it should also be pointed

out that a high percentage of those homes were located in heavily minority
residential areas.

In fairness to the Superintendent of Schools in

Pasadena, he has never denied that opposition to the Pasadena Plan has
been a factor in the withdrawal of students from the Pasadena Unif:l.ed
School District.

At times he has estimated that withdrawal that is

directly related to the Pasadena Plan as reaching as high as 2 per cent.
1Department of Research, §w.wnarx, o£ Enrollments in Parochial and
Private Schools, 1967-1970 (Pasadena: Pasadena Unified School District,
October, 1970), PP• 1-16.
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of the total school po~liation.1

The Superintendent concedes that

opposition to the Pasadena Plan is a factor in student 1-1i thdravral,
but he does not concede that it is a

pri~~ry

factor.

A summary of individual reactions to the Pasadena Plan published
by four neHspapers from September 14, 1970, to June

~,5,

1971, provides

further evidence of community division on the issue of its acceptance.
During this period, 183 responses appeared in either the Los Angeles
Times, The Altadenan, the Pasadena Star-News, or the Los Angeles
Hera1d-ExamineP-, and, of

t~is n~ber,

seventy-seven favored the plan,

eighty-one opposed it., and tvienty-five were either neutral or counseled
readers to give the plan time to succeed or fail on its own merits.
\.\lhile this sampling cor.:bines viith previously submitted data to support
the conclusion that the community

\olas

divided on

approxi~..c'1tely

an even

basis between proponents and opponents of the Pasadena Plan, the sample
has the same lir.d. ta tions npon its validity

and/or

reli&bili ty as

~1ere

mentioned previously in regard to pilblished reactions to the court order.
An analysis of property listings

dt~ing

the first year of the

Pasadena Plan reveals intensified sales throughout the Pasadena Unified
School

Disti~i

ct.

Contradictory assumptions can be drawn from the acce-

leration of property sales, ho-vrever, so it appears logical to draw no
conclusions from this data.

It is pla11sible to conclude that the rise in

residential sales means pecple moved out to avoid desegregated schools,
but it is equally plausible to assume that this rise means people moved
in to attend such schools.
1Dr. Ralph H. Hornbeck, intervie\ol on a Cclumbia Broadcasting System
television program entitled "Busing," March 9, 1972.

:D~stri.ct

enrollment figures provide persuasive evidence to the

author of this dissertation in support of' the conclusion that a sizable
portion of the Anglo-Caucasian conmunity did not accept the Pasadena
Plan during its first year of op:~ration.

This is not to say, hO'\.rever,

that there were not many Anglo-Gaucasians who have accepted the plan
since its inception, nor to deny that many Anglo-Caucasians who originally opposed desegregation have not since reversed their positions and
subsequently wcrked assiduously for its success.
One such individual is Nrs. Janet ltlood, a Pasadena parent with
children attending the public schools in that coilll!lunity.

Mrs. Wood is

President of the Arroyo-Garfield Parent Teachers Association during the
1971-72 school year, was interviewed extensively regarding her views on
the Pasadena Plan during a national television program on busing presented on ¥~rch 9, 1972~ and has been extremely active in efforts to
persuade Anglo-Caucasian students within Pasadena area private and parochial schools to conslder continuing their education within the public
schools of the Pasadena Unified School District.,

l-1rs. Hood delivered a

speech to the Pasadena Board of Education on October 19, 197t, and she
kindly provided this writer vTith the origiP.al notes from that address.
She stated in part:
The old .Arroyo Seco School was closed by the school board as
being unsafe in April of 1966, and the entire school was moved
into trailers in the school yard for the remainder of the yeax,
and, to add insult to injury, we were notified that we were to
be bussed av1ay from our "neighborhood school. 11 Our L~th, 5th,
and 6th graders were to come to Allendale and, horror of h'Jrrors,
our kindergarten through third e,Taders were to be sent to Za.rfield.
Let me remind you that at that ti:me Arroyo Seco was 98.8% Gaucasian,
1.2% other and zero per cent black, while Garfield was 26.~.'% caucasian, 37.3% other and 36o 5% b-..ack. And, if you will remember the
geographical locations, you will know that the Arroyo Seco :listrict
was ver..r high socio-economically, while Garfield ha.d a very large
low socio-economic area.
Needl~ss to say, the Arr_oyo Seco oarents, myself included,
were horr~fied, and }\lB.ny nelghborhooo meetings, PTA meetings,
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fathers' ueetings, etc., followed.
When school opened in the fall of 1966, we were minus a
goodly number of students, especially in the lower grades,
but ·those of us who b.ad decided to 11 stay and fight" put o'l.U"
kids on the busses, even to two different schools, i f you
r.:an i.rnagine anything so terrible, and continued our battle ..
• • • Of course when our kids went to Garfield they were
kept together in ttvair own classes ••• But since our attendance was dwindling, the next year a new experiment was tried.
Rat.her than have e.ll combination classes with just our students.,
a few Garfieln students were "picked" to be put in our classes.
In 1968 our classes were filled up with Garfitdd students, and
in 1969 Gar.field and Arryo Seco were completely integrated.
The purpose of thif' history lesson is that Arroyo-.Garfield
is in fact a preview of the Pasadena Plan. Think about it •••
geographically, socio-economically, and racially. We got a
head start on the district.
Now to the present. We would like to report that our
enrollment is up 8.5% over last year, despite the continuous
removal of homes for the freeway, Ambassador College, and the
H~mtiL.gton Hospital complexs
We further can tell you that our PTA membership has climbed
to 207, and we only have 200 families in the school. • • based
on rJaret\t ir.rterest already indicated, we can say that 80% of
Olll" families ':1ave already or are planning to take an e.::tive
part in some school activity before the end of the year.
And then the subject of quality education for all. It
gives me great pleasure to say that our children are making
great strides academically ••• growing at a very ~atisfactory
rate, and proved themselves beyond a doubt last year. And this
was done with 1 5. 8% of the -~otal enrollment classified as
non-English speaking.
So to you of the school administration, you teachers and
you parents who believe in the Pasadena Plan, we say "hang in
there." We are the proof positive that it can ci:-1d has worked.
And to borrow a quotation from the Star-New ••• "stay and
work."
The address by Mrs. Wood has been included at such length within
this portion of the study because the ·ate.~:- -rcent she made reflects at
various points the positions take~. by many Anglo-Caucasians who have
strongly supported the Pasadena Plan.

This writer doas not believe

that the available evidence indicates that the views expressed in the
above quotation by Mrs. Wood typified the views of a majority of
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Anglo-Caucasians relative to the

1.~·asadena

Plan in 1970-71, but her

views do represent qulte accurately the opinions of rrany anong the
approx.i..:-:ate 20 per ce• t of the population within Pasadena that spoke
out and ;,.;orked in support of the plan during its first yea:r in
operation.
5 ~pport for the plan w.1s not confined to indh"i.dual.s.
fifty local
time

0:1.

l~ted

ci~~

lv!ore than

organizations endorsed the Pasadena Plan at the

its .implementation.1

A critical factor in gaining at least

acceptance within some segments of the community was the

widespread support given to the Pasadena Plan by varicus churches
within the area..

Church support was particularly important in the

narrow defeat of the recall attempts launched against the three board
members who refused to appeal the court order of Judge Real.2

The certificated and classified staffs appear to have accepted
desegregation.

The turnover of personnel was less from 1969-70 to

1970-71 than in many years.3

It should be noted, however, that

economic conditions limited the opportunities for employment elsewhere.
The fact that over 90 per cent of district teachers contacted voluntarily accepted

reassi~~ent

may or may not represent a significant con-

mitment to the Pasadena Plan.

Such

reassi~~ent

can be made without

voluntary acceptance, so real freedom of choice was not present in
tilis si tu.ation.
1orr:ce of the Superintendent, J R's:
October 9, 1970, p. 5.

Reoo:tj:.s, Reviews, Reasong;,

2}tr. Robert Salley~ ~terview held at Blair High Schoo~, Pasader~,
Calif., Februar-y 29, 1972. l'~. Salley was Chalrman of the Teacher
Anti-Recall Committee prior to the recall election of October 13, 1970.
3Pasadena Star-New§., September 19, 19'71, p& A-1.
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To summarize, community acceptance of the
considered mixed at best during its

initie~

Pasader~

Plan must be

year of operation.

The

preponderance nf evidence supports the conclusion that a majority or
near majority Hl thii'l the community did not support the pla.Yl at any
point from the time of its adoption up to and including the final day
of the 1970-71 school yea:r.

There is also some evidence that at least

a third of the members of the community would oppose any plan f'or racial
desegregation

the Pasadena Unified School. District.

witr~

The community appears to have become bipolarized in its reactions
to the Pasadena Plan.

vfuile at least a third of the community expressed

open opposition to the plan in some form, a multi-racial group of perhaps one-fifth of the community not only

eA~ressed

approval of the plan,

but worked tirelessly to promote its success at one point or another
during its first year of operation.
Physical Operation
The mechanics of operating the Pasadena Plan worked smoothly
during 1970-71.

?nis ivas due to careful and effective prior plannirg.

Part.icularly helpful were the information booths that 1-rere set up

~t

t1-rant.y-three different locations throughout the city during the final
days before the opening of school in the fall of 1970.1
tion booths were nanned by

vol~Yl.teers

These ir...forma-

who answered scores of questions

about the oecha:nics of the plan, but the questions they 1.-rore asked most
frequently dealt ;;ith specific aspects of the busing procedures.
1Office of the Superintendent, 3 R1 s :

October 9, 1970, p. 3.

Renorts., Reviews~,QJ>ons,
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Despite the fact that 87 buses transported 14,500 students to and
fro~ school on a daily be.sis, no major accidents involving public school

transportation took place during the entire 1970-71 school yea:r.

This

fortunate fact is in ~?art a tribute to the skill of the bus drivers
employed by the Associated Charter Bus Co:rrryJany of Van Nuys, a result of
sound prior pll:>...nning by the PP .:;adena Unified School District and
Associated c:r~ter management, the fact that the distancas and tkes of
the longest runs did not exceed tHenty-five winutes or six miles, and
the unscientific but formidable element of continued good luck.
A few bus stops were russed, a few students arrived late, and a
few mis connections were made during the first 1-reek of school, but these
minor

misr~ps

m~de by

were less in number than even the most optimistic estimates

school officials in early September.

Those

~jY,ups

which did occur

seemed to be the result of overplanning rather than underplanning ~ and
these appear both urnerstandable and excusable.

Pri~f

students became

either confused or carried away with the intricacies of the object Bystem
of bus identification,

fo~

eX2Jnple, and the very tight schedule of time

for loading and unloading needed to be relaxed some-vrh.et to enable young
people to be young ;::eople.

It must be said in s1.ll!!lTlation, however, that

the transportation problem, feared prior to the opening of school as the
most lH:ely source of initial con..f'usion, proved to be little or no
problem at all in terms of its physical operation.
The general

sn(lothnes~;

of mechanics in the area of transr;orte.tion

applied to other operational aspects of the Pasadena Ban as \.Jell.

The

Operations Di-rision of the Pasadena Unified School District worked r:Jany
hours of overtime during t.he spring and sw,rner months, and the results
of those labors vrere apparent 1-:hen school opened :in September.
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In

m~v

district schools, particularly those on the west side

of Pasadena and Altadena, the appearance of the schools was better on
the first day of school than on any previous day within memory.
Custodial staffs had cleaned and scrubbed, painters painted, and
gardeners planted new lawns, pruned shrubs, and trimmed and planted
~iety

a large

of trees and flowers.

tion created a curious

11

This cleanliness and prepara-

backlash 11 among many black parents and children.

They contended that they favored desegregation, but they favored it
because they knew desegregation meant that the white establishment
would plant new laws and refurbish rJld desks so that they would
have the ·west side schools fit for attendance by the new Anglo-Caucasian
arrivals froiD the east,.1
The Maintenance Division of the Pasadena Unified School District
also worked overtime during the spring and summer of 1970, and their
efforts contributed greatly to the general readiness of school facilities
in the falle

Needed repair work was accomplished, new floor materials

and venetian blinds were installed, and broken windows were replaced
with new plastic shatter-proof material.2
A new dining hall was created at Washington Junior High School to

serve the needs of that school; separate from the elementary campus.
Since Washington Junior High School had reduced its Negro enrollment
from 87.9 per cent to 38.3 per cent and

~ncreased

its Anglo-Caucasian

student body from 1.9 per cent to 52.5 per cent under provisions of the
Pasadena Plan, the new dining hall at Washington was viewed with great
1Interviews with unidentified Negro parents and children, Columbia
Broadcasting Company television program entitled "Busing," March 9, 1971.
2Qffice of the Superintendent, l...B.!.§J._. Repgrts, Reviews, Reasons,
9, 1970, pp. 3-4.

OctobE~r
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interest by the black mDitants.

It provided an excellent and sorely

needed eating facility, but the timing of its arrival also provided
dissidents with ammunition for comments similar to those concerning
lawns and desks on the previous page.
Mrs. Dorothy F. Fagan, Coordinator of Information for the Pasadena
Unified School District, was heavily involved in the planning aspects
related to the physical operation of the Pasadena Plan during its
first yes:r •

This -writer asked Mrs. Fagan if, assuming the opportun-

ity, she would make any major changes, additions, or subtractions from
the plans as they were implemented in 1970-71.

She appeared to give

the question considerable thought, paused, and replied she would not.1
That response seems reasonable.

Although minor alterations might have

improved the smoothness of operations slightly, the overall effectiveness of the mechanics of desegregation during the first year appears
conclusive.
the

11

~ne

argument

tl~t

care should have been taken to avoid

backlash" of Negro criticism when west side schools were improved

directly prior to the arrival of Anglo-Caucasian students at those
schools seems self-defeatin.g, since (1) the facilities needed improvement, (2) the criticism could :~dly be avoided if improvement were to
be made, and (3) use of this argument invites the counter-argument that

no action to improve facilities would

hav~

resulted in greater and pro-

bably more justifiable criticism from all racial groups.

In conclusion,

the Pasadena Plan is analyzed as being successful in its initial year
when judged by the criterion of physical operation.
1Mrs. Dorothy F. Fagan, private interview, March 3, 1972.
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Academic Progress
Any educational plan, be it one involving school desegregation or
L~provement

of composition skills, must be judged in some measure by

the test of acadenic progress.

Indeed 1 the Pasadena Superintendent of

Schools has written that the Pasadena Plan has three emphases:
gation, integration, and sound education,1

desef:.Te-

The order of importance that

should be assigned to academic progress among criteria used to analyze
the effectiveness of a desegregation plan in its first year is a question
that :i.s

virtuall~r

impossible to answer, but to ignore an evaluation of

such proGress is to ignore the basic business of education ••• t..'!Jat of
facilit~ting

the process of

leax~g.

Two criteria are employed to analyze academic progress under the
Pasadena Plan in 1970-71:

(1) comparative test scores attained by stu-

dents within the Pasedena Unified School District on tests that are nationally or state normed and considered to yield a high degree of validity and reliability related to infor:na.tion on learning a.YJ.d/or achieve~ent,

and (2) curricular development.
Comparative Test Scores
Briefly stated, academic progress as measured by test scores

simply did not occur during 1970-71.

Test results for the 1970-71

school year Here released by the Department of Research on June 22, 1971.
These results were highly disturbing,
Three facts becai1Je readil:l apparent upon examination of these
scorez:

( 1) students •ri thin the Pas& dena Unified School District per-

1 Office of the Superintendent, 3 RIs:
9, 19701 p. 2.

C~tober

n.eports' &views. t Reasons'
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formed consistently below national norms in each of the four area.s most
cor:unonly measured:

reading, language, spelling, and arithmetic, (2) per-

formance below national norms ocrur:red at all but one of the grade levels
tested, and (3) test scores attained by students in 1970-71 were significantly lower than scores achieved by students on the same tests in 1969-70.
Direct comparisons between 1970-71 test results and previous test
scores are limited to results attained in 1969-70, since the Pasadena Unified School District introduced a new battery of ·bests in

1~69-70.

Dis-

trict achievement test scores fell 7.3 -percentile points between 1969-70
and 1970-71.

When performance is compared across grades four, six, eight,

and twelve, reading scores dropped 7 percentile points, a 7.5 percentile
dip was recorded in language arts, and mathematics scores were down by 7.3
percentile points.1
This sharp decline in test scores between 1969-70 and 1970-711 is a
more alarming fact, in the opinion of this writer, than the discoverlf that
students vTi thin the Pasadena Unified School District performed consistently below national norms in reading, language, spelling, and arithmetic.
Performances by Fasadena students were below national norms in these four
areas in 1969-70, and there was no reason to expect that implementation of
the Pasadena Plan would reverse this trend.
The drop of over 7 percentile points in test scores attained by
Pasadena students within a one-year period cannot be dismissed easily.
The fact that this decline

OOlcrTed

in several areas that span diverse

measurements of achie vament and learning must be regarded as significant.
1Department of Rest::arch, Results of 1 70-71 Testin Pro2ram for the
Pasadena 1Jnified School District Pasadena: Pasadena Unified School District, June 22, 1971), PP• 2-13.
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That these scores dropped during the first year of the Pasade~~ Plan nust
not be overlooked.

The question of "white flight" has been widely deb::...ted

in regard to community reaction to desegregation in general and the

Pasadena Plan in particular.

The sharp reductions in 1970-71 test perfor-

rnance raises the question of a possible "bright flight 11 from Pasadena publie schools.

As previously cited, 13,297 students attended priv·ate and

parochial schools in the Pasadena area in October of' 1970, and some of
those students were attending public schools in Pasadena during the previous year.1

Sin·~e

private and parochial school enrollments did not rise

within the Pa.sac.ena area during the first year of the Pasadena Plan, it
seems logical to assume tha.t :most of the students who withdrew from the
Pasadena Unified School Dj_strict left the area entirely.
First grade students in Pasadena scored at the 57th percentile on
:Hetropolitan Readine·ss Tests given in October of 1970.2

These results

support the thesis that students enter the Pasadena public schools well
prepared, and continued high reading readiness scores in first grade
plus low reading scores in fourth grade will serve as an indictment
which the school system can scarcely ignore.
As measured b:r the criterion of test results, academic progress
during the initial year of the Pasadena Plan did not exist.

A majority

of test scores were considerably below national averages, and all test
scores recorded in 1970-71 were below those of the previous year.

Test

1Department of Research, Surrrmary of Enrollments in Parochial and
Private Schools, 1967-70, P• 16.
2Department of Research, Results of 1970-1:1 Testing Progra.ra fm;.:
the Pasadena Unified School District, p. 3.
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results on reading readiness indicate ?asadena is receiving students who
can learn effectively, and the above a.verage scores of first grade students in the Pasadena Unified School District poses both an opportunity
and a challenge to educators within that district.
Specific test scores on comparative district-wide batteries are
contained witrdn Appendix B.

Test results £or 1969-70, 1970-71, and

1971-72 are cited, and district performances are compared with national
ani state norms at the 75th, 50th, and 25th percentile points.
No valid long-term assessment of the future of education under
the Pasadena Pl.an can. be made on the basis of a single year of disappointing test results.

Tentative assumptions are possible, however,

after analysis of even a one-year testing program.

It seems more than

coincidental, for example, that so sharp a drop in district test scores
should occur during the first year of a desegregation plan.

The low

test results recorded by Pasadena students in 1970-71 provide no
answers as to whether academic progress is to be attained under the
Pasadena Plan, but they do provide questions as to whether such progress
is threatened by ttbright flight, 11 a nrulti-racial withdrawal of highly
intelligent students from the Pasadena public schools.
Curricular Development
Reorganization of schools under the Pasadena Plan provided new
opportunities for irmovntion and flexibility in curricular development
in 1970-71.

The transition from the

provided mixed blessu1gs.

~3-3

pattern to a 3-3-2-4 sequence

It created avenues for changes in both the

substance and approach of course offerings, but it also tended to compart-
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mentalize education.

The new organizational pattern permitted prirnary,

elementary, and junior high schools to concentrate on shorter age and
grade level spans than was possible previously, bu.t it dislocated the
anticip2.ted sequence of school attendance for approximately 50 per cent
of aJ 1 students -....rithin the school district.
Primary a.."ld

upp~r

graie elementary schools emphasized team

teaching to a considero.tle degree in 1970-71..
received instruction from

s~veral

Students at these levels

teachers instead of one, each operat-

ing in his or her chosen area of competence, thus providing greater
opportunities for

te~cher

specialization.

A system of student-selected

electives was introduced in the upper grade elementary schools, and
movement toward
schedulL~g i~

depart~ntalization

a nureber of upper

scheduling was attempted
and

v:;,..~ -.:-~..~.;::;

~.u

resulted in attempts at modular

grad~ ~lementary

schools.

Modular

a voluntal'Y bases at the building level,

pilot projects experimented with a variety of modular com-

binations during the 1970-71 school year.
Growth in vocational arts w.s notable at the junior high level.
Remedial programs in reading and mathematics were expanded at the
entire secondary level..

New remedial course offerings l.rere prepared

for use during 1971-72.

Tne consistent failure of the average student

in Pasadena to read or compute at grade lev-el provided a sti.rrn1lu.s to
develop"ent of such programs.
Division curriculum specialists were appointed to direct
in-service workshops i:!Jld promote curricular development at all secondary
schools.

Each

seconda~J

school was staffed with an Assistant Principal

for Inst::-uction a:trl Ctu•riculum, and a directive was sent to each
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Principal, explaining that administrators responsible for curricular
development were not to be used in such other areas as discipline or
student activities.
Basic groupings were virtually abandoned at the secondB..J..-y level.
New concepts of teaming and pontooning were attempted in an effort to
find means of meeting the challenge of heterogeneous grouping.
Over fifty new course offerings were added to the senior high
sc.;,.ool ccn:•.L'se selection list during the 1970-71 school year.

New pro-

grams -were initiated in English, mathematics, industrial arts,
homemaking, science, and the humanities.

Chinese anti Russian were

added to tb.e senior high school curriculum, and courses in stage
management, television production, restaurant occupations, and nursb1g
were introduced in pilot form.
Tutorial programs proved
school.

successful at one senior high

Volunteers traveled from the senior high school to three elemen-

tary schools and provided
basis.

r~gluy

assist~~ce

to the students on a one-to-one

This program, open to seniors on a credJ. t Lasis, gained popular-

ity with students of all ability le:vels.
One of the advantages of change is that it often requires people
to look at old problems in new ways.

The organizational, structural,

and behavioral changes necessitated by the }asadena Plan mandated such
an approach to the area of curricular development.

1-1a.~y

of the n.ew

avenues attempted in curricuJ.um were abandoned before the conclusion
of the 1970-71 school year.

Others were revi::;ed> refined, and retained('

Expansion of curriculum lvas not always accompanied by orderly
planning and direction.

Many courses that might best have been co:nbi.-,ed

were continued separately, and several promising pilot projects were

2.18

dropped for lack of funds.
offerings were

intr~luced

An unprecedented --:umber of new course

at all levels.

Counselors at the secondary

le·ITel consistently commented that the proliferation of options within
the English and social science areas alone seemed to be without end.
At the smallest of the three regular senior high schools there \.'ere
ten new one-semester English courses offered to students at the opening
of the 1970-71 school year, and the creation of ethnic studies courses
in the social sciences provided a wide spectrum of new selections

within that field. 1 Some staff members observed t.hat curriculum development was apparently predicated only upon the inspiration to add new
courses, wi t..h additions of course offerings being scheduled l.li t.,l-rcut
sufficient thought as to the content and value of those offerings.
There is merit in those criticisms.

The term ''instant curriculum"

was used derisively in district faculty lounges in 1970-71, and this
writer considers the term appropriate for much of' what transpired in the
name of curricular expansion during the first year of the Pasadena Plane
On the other hand, significant curricular

develo~ent

did occur at

all levels -...n. thin the Pasadena Unified School District in 1970-71.

Nuch

of it was hastily planned, and some of it failed,.

Yet there -was im.por-

tant movement in curriculum throughout the yea:r,.

The lock-step pattern

was broken.

Course outlines yellowed with age were no longer regarded

as sacred.

On these bas'3S alone, this writer subm.i ts that. significant

academic progress -...ras ma.de under the Pasadena Plan in the area of
curricular

~'~-range.

1Ethnic studies courses included in the senior high curriculum
durine the 1970-71 school year were Black Heritage, Afro-America~
Studies, La fu1za Heritage: La P~za History, Black Literat1tre, ar~
Asian-American Studies.
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Social Assimilation
Administrators, teachers, parents, and

stude~ts

in Pasadena

were questioned regarding social assindlation, and ·virtually every
person questioned agreed on one point.

Success in acrueving social

assimilation among diverse racial groups seems to operate in inverse
proportion to age.

The younger the person, the greater the degree of

social assimilation.

Thus, it appears that social interaction between

races was significantly greater at the primary and elen:-entary levels
than at the junior

hig~

or senior high levels.

The television crunera recorded this point in a nationally
televised documentary aired by the Columbia Broadcasting Company on
~~ch

9,

1972~

The interaction between members of various racial

groups was easily seen when the camera recorded the actions of children
at recess and lunch time in district primary a11d elementary schools.
At Fra.Il.klin Prima...."J School, for ey..ample, many instances of multi-racial
groupin6s were observed.

Interracial cluGters of Anglo-Caucasian,

Negro, Eexican-Areerican, and Oriental children played, ate, and. conversed
to 5 .., Gl:er i-Ti th apparent ease and enj oyr.:ent.
At the secondary level, however, the racial mix in the classrooms
resegregated itself in the quad or the cafeteria.

The

s~'1le

camera

observed the soc:.al behavior of students at Pasadena ll.igh School during
the lunch hour.

z.;egro students clustered together \.Ji th other l-iegro stu-

dents,. Eexican-J..r:cerican s tud.ents banded together •·Ll + r.
1--1exican-Arnerican origin, a!ld Anglo-Caucasians sat in. e.
Anglo-Caucasians,

,')·i:_,}-,~~·

students of

c · ..,,. ; :}

wi.th other

No racial interaction was observed at th.s various
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locations \-Ii thin the eating area during this filming.
Hhile the degree of social assi:m.ilation achieved
the 1970-71 school year

vluS

ct. t

any level during

limited, rr1ovement toward such assimilation was

greatest a:r.tong prw....ry age children.

Virtually no mover.1ent tovrard assimi-

lation ·Has discernable at the junior high or senior high schools.
Implen."€nta tion of the Pasadena Plan apparently increased racial
tensions at the secondary level.

}~. Ramon C. Cortines expressed t'bis

view in an interview l..rith this \-.Titer on February 15, 1972.

As the

Assistant Superintendent for Seco:,d~J Education for the Pasadena Unified
School District, I>!r. Cortines handled all serious disciplinary cases t'b.at
occurred in the junior and senior high schools during the 1970-71 school
year.
Comments of other staff n:err:bers, personal observation, and an
eY.aTI1inc.tion of school records supports the assumption that racial disturbances intensified at the secondary level during the first six weeks
of operation under the Pasadena Plan.

A total of 436 suspensions were

issued at the senior high schools from the opening of school up to and
including October 31, 1970, and 320 suspensions were given at the junior
high school level (luring the sane period.

Approximately one-fourth of

these involved incidents of' racial friction.

Those figures compare to

forty-one and fifty-nine suspensions issued to eler~ontary and primary
students d1.:ring the identical six-\-reek span. 1
Jl~ thouch progress tovard social as:::irrd.lrrtion and eventual intesra-

tion ·Hv.s rni :-inml during the first year of operation under the Pasadena
10ffice of the Superintendent, Ne'\ors of the Pasadena Unified School
District (Pasadene.: Pasadena Unified School District, J·anu.c.ry, 1972), ·
p. 2.
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Plan, the ultimate success of that plan depends upon the degree to
which such assimilation and integration may be achieved.

It may well

be that this goal may only be reached by beginning with the primary
students who have never been exposed to anything other than a totally
desegregated school system.
Summarz

Six criteria were utilized in analyzing the Pasadena Plan during
its first year of operation.

Those measurements selected to be used

within this chapter were (1) preparation and planning, (2) adherence
to the specific provisions of the court order, (3) community acceptance, (4) physical operation, (5) academic progress, and (6) social
assimilation.

Judged by these criteria, the court-ordered desegregation

plan experienced both success and failure in 1970-71.
The preparation and planning that preceded implementation of the
plan demonstrated foresight and attention to detail.

Provisions

within the Pasadena Plan wer·e stated clearly, cost and enrollment
projections proved to be basically accurate, and comprehensive procedures for disseminating information and genere.ting support within the
community were developed.
The desegregation plan adhered to each specific provision of the
court order.

The court directed that racial imbalance be reduced at

all levels within the Pasadena Unified Schcol

Distri~t

tr.trough

specific programs in the areas of (1) assig,m~nt, hir1ng, and pronation
of teachers and otht~ professional staff members, (2) location and construction of facilith,s, and (3) student

ass~gnments.

This was done.
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The court mandated that the students within the schcol district be
racially distributed in such a wa.y as to preclude a. majority of any
minority within each school, and Judge neal further required that
the desegregation plan contain stated
each school.

anticipated at

By the opening of school in 1970-71, both of these

mandates had been met.
~s

er~ollrnents

A final stipulation within the court order

that eX}Jected enrollments at each school must be projected by

race.

The Pasadena Plan provided such projections.
Community acceptance of the Pasadena Plan was by no means

unanimous.

Available evidence indicates that the community was

divided sharply on both acceptance of the court
which implemented that order.

~hapter

the plan

This div2sion appears to have approxi-

mated a 50-50 split during the first year.
thF.

orde~ E~.

Evidence analyzed within

included the narrow defeat of efforts to recall board

members 'WhO refused to file an. appeal to the court order, published
reactions to both the court order and the Pasadena Plan, a sharply
accelera:.ed decline in total enrollment and Anglo-Caucasian enrollment
within the schools of the Pasadena Unified School District, support
given to the plan by church

~~d

community organizations, patterns of

property sales within the Pasadena area, and the reactions of school
employees~

The mechanics of physically operating the Pasadena Plan proceeded
smoothly during the first year.

The problems encountered in irnplerrenting

large-scale busing were handled effectively.
tively few problems that

oc~d

appears to have been due to a

There were, in fact, rela-

in the area of transportation.

comprehensiv~

TP~s

planning prograrr., the rela-

tively short bus routes employed, and the skill of those involved in
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operating the program on a daily basis.

District facilities were

prepared in advance for the mass movement of students.

Specific

credit should be given to administrative planners at the district
lev·el, employees of the Associated Cha:rter Bus Company, numerous
volunteer groups \Iithin the coromunity 1, students, parents, and
staff members.
Academic progress was measured by test results and curricular
development.

Test results indicated some areas of early failure

under the Pasadena Plan, while flexibility and innovation in curricular development was highly encouraging.

Pasadena students scored

significantly lower on a majority of nationally normed tests in
1970-71 than they had the previous year, and, while long-term academic
progress cannot be assessed on the basis of a single-year testing program, the sharp decline created concern over the possibility of
"bright fl:ght, 11 a withdrawal of highly intelligent students,
multi-racial in nature, that may have accompanied the more discernable
pattern of "white flight" during the months preceding and including the
initial year of school desegregation in Pasadena.
Social assimilation was hesitant under the Pasadena Plan in
1970-71.

The statistical evidence leaves little doubt but what

numerical desegregation was achieved at the outset, but the more signlficant goals of social assimilation and movement toward integration
were far from realized in a single year.

Such success as can be noted

came almost exclusively from the primary and elementary levels.
Little positive interaction between diverse races was observed at the
secondary level, and some evidence was submitted to support the conten-
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tion that racial tensions increased in the higher grades during the
initial year of school desegregation.
After a full year of operation within the public schools in
Pasadena, court-ordered desegregation had proved to be at best a
limited success.

High marks were attained in most areas of prepara-

tion and planning, adherence to the specific provisions of the court
order, and physical operation of the Pasadena Plan..

The first-year

record regarding connnunity acceptance, academic progress, and
social assimilation was not highly impressive.

Clearly, on the

issue of the ultimate success or failure of school desegregation in
Pasadena, the jury remained out after viewing the evidence provided
by the 1970-71 school year.
The same six criteria used it.Lthis chapter wi.11 be utilized to

analyze progress under the Pasadena Plan during its second yea:r of
operation in the following c~~pter.

Analysis of the Pasadena Plan

in Chapter VIII includes examination of each of the si.x aforementioned
criteria based on data from the beginning of the 1971-72 school year
on July 1 , 1971 , up tc and including the date of termination of this
study on ?-.larch 25, 1972.

CHAPTER VIII
ANALYSIS OF THE SECOND YEAR OF OPERATION
UNDER THE PASADENA PLAN

Introduction
A

shift in the emphasis and nature of primary concerns of the

school district is evident in examining the deliberations of the
Pasadena Board of Education at the beginning of the second year
of operation under the Pas~iena Plan.

Fiscal problems, declining

enroll-~ents, new measures to combat drug abuse, and consideration

of alternative schooling proposals were matters of ~jor concern to
board members and district administrators in the summer and early
fall of 1971.1
Some major concerns of the previous year had abated.

A massive

planning and orientation program to irr:plement desegregation was no
longer necessary.

Such areac as transportation planning, structural

reorganization, and total revision of student attendance zones were
deterrrdned and implemented prior to the 1971-72 school year, and only
minor alterations in these areas were required for second-year operation.
1!{inutes, meeungs of the Pasadena Unified School District Board
of Education, July 6, 20, 23, August 3, September 7 and 14, 1971.
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The criteria used to analyze the first year of operation under the
Pasadena Plan are utilized in this chapter as a basis for second-year
ana:Ysis.

These criteria, repeated for purposes of clarity at this point,

are as follows:

(1) preparation and planning, (2) adherence to the

specific provisions of the court order, (3) community acceptance,
(4) physical operation, (5) academic progress, and (6) social assimilation.

While the degrees of emphasis and involvement vary somewhat

betw~en

the

first and second years of operation, each of these six criteria provides
relevant measurements of the merits and demerits of the Pasadena Plan as
implemented in both 1970-71 and 1971-72.
The shift in priorities of concern to the school district between
the first and second years of operation under the Pasadena Plan did not
mean that the difficulties faced by the district in 1971-72 were less
vexing than those confronting school officials during the previous year.
The financial problem was paxticularly complex in 1971-72s for example,
an.d t!Ae I!'.ajor ramifications of this proble..lJ1 are discussed in the preparation and planning section of this chapter.
Preparation and Planrring Prior to the Second Year
of OQ§ration Under the Pasadena Plan
Major areas of preparation and planning between July 1, 1971, the
first day of the 1971-72 fiscal school year, and September 13, 1971, the
first day of classes, involved consideration and/or action on the following items:

(1) school finances, (2) new measures to combat drug abuse,

(3) alternative schooling proposals, and (4) revisions in the Pasadena
Plan relative to student attendance zones.
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School Finances
The Pasadena Unified School District faced a problem of insufficient funds as it approached the adoption of a budget for the 1971-72
school year.

The problem was not peculiar to Pasadena, but it w.s par-

ticular acute at the beginning of the second year of operation under
the Pasadena Plan.
A series of debates over finances preceded actual. budget adoption.

Demands of staff members for sala.ry increases ·ranging from 5 to

11 per cent, a projected decline in enrolLTilent of o-ver 1,000 students,

a 22% decrease in unsecured assessed valuation, and rising costs related
to impler:tentation of the Pasadena Plan were primary factors that exerted
pressure upon district financial planners.1
On July 20, 1971, the Pasadena Board of Education adopted a bndget

of $39,404,675 for the 1971-72 school year.

This budget was based on a

projected average daily attendance of 29,324, income of $37,448,037,
expenditure, of $37,404,675, and reserves of $1,992,640, including an
undistributed reserve of $400,000. 2
TPxee days later, the school board announced that no salary raises
\.Iould be granted to any district employees for the 1971-72 school year.
The board cited three reasons for this decision:

(1) it considered

existing salaries to be reasonable for services performed, (2) increases
averaging 10 per cent had been granted to district employees the previous
year, and (3) a newly received projection of average daily attendance
1Yunutes, meeting of the Pasadena Unified School District Board
of Education, July 23, 1971, p. 2.

2l~nutes, meeting of the Pasadena Unified School District Board
of Education, July 20, 1971 , P• 1 •
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showed an increased downward revision from 29,324 to 28,645 students
anticipated for earollment in September of 1971, thus providing the
board with new evidence that the school district could not afford to
grant salary raises to its employees for the coming year.1
The lack of salary increases was.? of course, not viewed with
great pleasure by most employees within the Pasadena Unified School
District, but it was the manner in

~hich

that decision was supported

that created angry charges of "bad faith" by district employee negotiators.

These negotiators were particularly upset by the fact that

the board used a revised

at".:.~ndance

estimate that varied by 1,679

students from that accepted by the board in adopting a budget three
days earlier.

A 11 credibility gap" was establis:ted in the minds of f;Ome

employees, and its existence did not aid staff morale during the 1971-72
school year.2
The denial of salary raises was but one of several ramifications
of the poor financial picture that fe.ced the school district in the
second year of operation under the Pasadena Plan,

The hiring of new

teachers was curtailed, and those hired were placed on a long-term
substitute basis,
was reduced.

'J~he

professional staff at the Education Center vias

Pupil-teaCher ratios were increased, psychological servi-

ces \orere decreased substantially, and counselors who left the district
were not repJ D.ced at. the secondary level.

Hany pilot programs initia-

1}unutes, meeting of the Pasadena Unified School District Board
of Education, July 23, 1971, P• 2.
2Mr·. Rar.10n C, Cortines, Assistant Superintendent for Secondary
Education, cited the existence of a "credibility gap 11 and need for its
reduction at a meeting of parents held at Edison Elementary School,
Pasadena, Calif., on }~rch 20, 1972.
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ted during curricular expansion in 1970-71 were dropped for lack of
funds j_n 1971-72.

Staff reductions curtailed activities within those

programs which survived.1
New Measures to Combat Drug Abuse
A survey of district records reveals that a greater number of
students were reruoved from the attendance rolls of the Pasadena

Ur~fied

School District due to narcotics violations in 1970-71 than in any
previous year.

r..:ith enrolloe·1ts dwindling and narcotics violai-ions

apparently rising, the school board adopted a new policy on d.rug abuse
t~1at

accomplished two things:

( 1) it retained the drug viola tor on

the district rolls for average daily

attend~1ce

by transferring such

violators to Foothill High School, Intermed.iate Opportunity School, or
an Elementary Opportunity class rather than using the previous policy
of mandatory suspension for such violators, and (2) it mandated the
participation of drug violators and their parents or guardians in

~he

district drug awareness program.
In deliberations on July 6, 1971, that led to adoption of the
new policy, the board cited three advantages to the new drug policy:
( 1) continuity of the student ecuca tional ex--perlence, ( 2) insurance e>f
irrlividual counseling and guidance, and (3) provision of a therapeutic
environment conducive to rehabilitation.2

The board did not cite

1Department of Planning, .t.esear,~h and Development, ~cial a.r.ill,
Distribution of' Student Enrolli1ent. and Certificated Employees in
the Pasadena Unified School District (Pa~adena: Pasadena Unified School
District~ February, 1972), pp. 1-12.

~c

2Hinutes, mectj_ng of the Pasadena Unified School District Boerd
of Education, July 6, 1971, p. 3.
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the fact that the district would save sorely needed funds by retaining
drug violators excluded by the previous policy.
Alternative Schooling Proposals
Various alternatives to establi£hed methods and/or times of
instruction were pursued during the planning and preparation for operation of the second year under the Pasadena Plan.

An Evening High School

was established fc·r students in grades nine through twelve, an Expanded
School Program was developed for students desiring credit course offerings to be scheduled at sites and times apart from the regular school
program, and a tentative agreement was reached to implement a proposal
for creation of an Alternative School under joint sponsorship of the
Pasadena Unified School District and the University of Massachusetts.

On July 27, 1971, plans were approved for the opening of an Evening
High School on September 13, 1971.

Students who found it more convenient

to attend grades nine through twelve at a time later
school were invited to apply.

t~2n

regular day

Enrollment was voluntary, parental per-

mission was required, and a limit of 100 students was set for participation during the fall term.

The school was to operate on the Blair High

School campus and prov5.de the same curricular opportunities as were
available to day school students.

At a hearing prior to adoption of

this proposal, the school board was informed

~tr.e.t

tlie .operation of the

new school would not represent additional costs to the district.1
1Dorotby F. Fagan, ed .. , Boat,d B;riefs: A Digest of Bg§;rd. of Edu~
Meetings (Pasadena: Pasader~ Unified School District, July 20,
1972), P• 1.

~on
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A wide variety of course offerings ·w-as included in the Expanded
School Program for the 1971-72 school year.

This program provided

opportunities for students to take credit courses at the secondary
level at locations and times apart from the regular school program.
Course offerings were dependent upon student interest, and a majority
of the courses were scheduled from 7 to 10 p.m. or1 week nights or on
Saturdays.

The range of offerings permitted inclusion of many courses

not contained within the regular curriculum.

On September 7, 1971,

the school board approved adoption of the following ten courses to
be offered as additions to the existing Expanded School Program for

1971-72:

(1) banking functions, (2) business organization, (3) manage-

ment experience and salesmanship, (4) media, (5) animal care,
(6) ballet for modern dancers, (7) basic boating, (8) desert explora-

tion, (9) environF~ntal structures, and (10) human organization.1
A proposal of long-range significance was considered initially
by the Pasadena Board of Education at a series of meetings between

July and September of 1971. This proposal involved agreement to enter
into a joint contract with the University of Massachusetts to establish
an Alternative School for Pasadena students at all grade levels.
three-phase program was agreed upon in early negotiations.

A

Phase one

created a steering committee composed of parents, students, and staff
members to develop a broad outline of what a Pasadena Alternative
School should be and det0rmine guidelines for· phase two;. the active
planiling of the school.

It was agreed that, if both the Pasadena

1Minutes, meeting of the Pasadena Unified School District Board
of Education, September 7, 1971, P• 4.

-----------------------~--------·
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Unified School District and the Um.versity of Massachusetts wished to
continue the project upon evaluating the recommendations of the steering committee in Janu...ry of 1972, phase two would be initiated immediately.

Phase two called for establishment of a Plannir.g School

during the second semester of the 1971-72 school year.

This school

would inclUde fifty students selected by the school district from
applications received from all grade levels.

The planning phase

envisioned active involvement of students, parents, and staff in de'trelopment of curriculum content and ·~echniques, organization for instruction, decision-making, and school governance.

During phase two tll\:3

Pasadena group was to be assisted by consultants and graduate students
from the University of ~1a.ssa.chusetts.

Phase three was to involve the

opening of the Alternative School in September of 1972.

Although par-

ticipation by students and staff was to be voluntary, ethnic balance
was to be maintained.

Prior to the opening of school for the 1971-72

year, the Pasadena Board of Education approved phase one of this project.

Dr. Joseph P. Zeroni~m, Administrative Assistant to the Super-

intendent, was appointed as Project Director.1

Development of phase

two of this plan is discussed in a later section of this chapter.
While the school board approved new ~venues of instruction and
curriculum by its actions regarding the Evening High School, the
Expanded School Program, and phP.3e one of the .A..lternatiw·~ School
proposal, it laid to rest any lingering hopes of involvement in an
alternative proposal that two years previously had been regarded by
1 Off5.~e of the Superintendent, News of the Pasadena Unifieg
Schoo1 D:k;'1:t. rict (Pasadena: Pasadena Unified School District,
December, 1971), P• 1.
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some within the district as the most promising option of all, that
being creation of an educc.tional park to include all district senior
high schools.

On July 20, 1971, the following recommendations of the

District Committee on Senior High School Reorganization were approved
by the Pasadena Board of Education:
1.

The Fducational Park will no longer be considered as the
plan for the senior high schools. All alternate
plans will include the continuation of John Mui~ High School as
a senior high school site.
2. The 1967 bonds designated for John Muir High School will
be made available for improvement of that school. Funds will be
released with the understanding that recommendations for specific
expenditures will come before the Board for approval.
3. All reference materials and statistical data compiled by
the connnittee will be submitted to the Long Range ?lanning
Committee for consideration.1

reorg~~ization

It may be remembered that the educational park concept was a major
provision within the Pasadena Plan as approved by Judge Real on March

4,

1970, but a lack of funds and reversal of the decision to create a ninth
grade intermediate school led to abandonment of the concept.

Th~

action

of the school board on July 20, 1971, confirrr~d publicly a redirection
in policy which most. educators close to the Pasadena picture had uccepted
as fact over a year earlier.2
Revision in Student Attendance Zones
A series of winor changes in student attendance zones were approved
by the Pasadena Board of Education at the primary and elementary school
levels.

These changes involved a total of 108 students and 15 schools.

111inutes, meeting of the Pasadena.Unified School District Board
of Education, July 20, 1971, P• 4.
2A survey of twelve district administrators, a majority of whom
favored the educational park concept, revealed that all twelve considered
the possibility of implementing the educational park to be non-existent
under prevailing circumstances in June of 1970.
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A single secondary level change

j~volved

a minor boundary alteration

between John Muir High School and Blair High School to corlform to the
natural boundary of the Arroyo Seco Basih.

The high school revision

involved less tiun ten students.1
Five of the six recommendations made to the district by the
Citizens-Staff Advisory Committee on Redistricting were accepted by
the school board.

The sixth recommendation, which involved the closure

of McKinley Primary School, was deferred for one year because facilities
to serve the McKinley students were not ready for occupancy by September.2
The suggestion of the Superintendent that redistricting be held to
a minimum for the 1971-72 school year was heeded by the Citizens-Staff
Committee and the Pasadena Board of Education.

Acceptance of this

suggestion meant that no major revisions in racial balance were created,
dislocations of massive numbers of students were avoided, and community
unrest over new alterations was virtually non-existent.

less than 120

students throughout the school district were affected by redistricting
between the first and second years of operation under the Pasadena Plan.
Acceptance of minimal redistricting also meant, however, that continued
racial transition in certain residential areas would bring several
primary and elementa..-r-y schools close to violation of the court mandate
that no school possess a majority of any minority group within its
enrollment.
1¥unutes, meeting of the Pasadena Unified School District Board
of Education, September 7, 1971, p. 2.
2}!inutes, meeting of the Pasadena Unified School District Board
of Education, July 6, 1971, p. 6.
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In conclusion, the Pasadena Unified School District planned and
prepP..red with

~rarying

effectiveness for the 1971-72 school year.

The

compilation and computation of enrollment estimates added t0 the confusion in pr•)jecting district finances, a new drug policy ratained
more studen·ts but contained no provisions for added facilities to
house those students at the senior high level, alternative schooling
proposals created three new programs and rejected the creation of an
educational park, and revision in

stuc~ent

attendance zones minimized

changes while ma.::dmizing the danger of violating the court provision
that no school possess a majority of any minority group '\.Iithin its
er..rollrn.ent.
Research estimates regarding fall enrollments were
inconsistent.

particular~

The school board adopred a general fund publication bud-

get based on a projected average daily attendru1ce of 29,324 on July 20,
1971, and three days

~.ter

received a projection of 1,679 less students

for use in support of its refusal to grant salary raises to district
employees.1 These inconsistencies contributed to a "credibility gap"
that diminished morale among district employees during the 1971-72
school year.

A comparison of projected and actual

enrolL~ent

of

Anglo-Caucasian students indicated that district research figures were
accurate when dealing with overall figures, but

higP~Y

inaccurate in

11.11derestima ting Anglo-Caucasian vri thdrawal in grades one and two.
parison of projected and actual Anglo-Caucasian

enrollm~nt

Com-

for the

1971-72 school year is shm.m in Table 16.
1Dorothy F. Fagan, ed., Bogrd Briefs: A Di~st of Bogrd of EdUCation ~~etings (Pasadena: Pasadena Unified School District, July 20, 1971,
and July 23, 1971), P• 1.
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TABLE

16

COHPAiUSON OF PitOJEC'l'ED pj@ ACTUAL ENROLUENT
OF ANGLO-CAUCASIAN STUDENTS IN THE PASADENA
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT FOR THE CURRENT
(1971-1972) SCHOOL YE~~ - PROJECTIONS

BASED ON DISTRICT FIGURES PREPARED
BY THE DEPARTMENT OF PT.JI..NNING,
RESEARCH AND DE"JELOPNENT

-.
Projected
Enrollment

Actual
Enrollment

K

47%

1
2

52%

47%
45%

Grade
Level

4/~r-%

47%
47%

3
1,

47%

5

46%

6
7

49%

8
9

53%
51%
56%
54%

10
11

12
Total

4?%

48%
4.6%
Lj.8%

45%
48%

52%
50%
56%
CC<'i

./

...

HJ%

E

50%

50%

Degree of
Error
0
+7

Percentage of
Discrepancy
0

-3

+16%
- 6%

-1

- 2%

+1

-1

+1
+1
+"i

+1
0
-4
-2
0

+ 2%

- 2%

+ 2%
+ 2%

+ 2%
+ 2%
0

- 7%

- 3%
0

---__.l.....

'--

Source:
a

Frank A. Fleck, Fleck EnrolL~ent Survexs
(Pr•. sadena, Calif., Frank J... lneck,
November, 1971), P• 3.

An6lo-Caucasian percentages are expressed as a
percentage of tht::: total enrc1l::ent.
b~tr. Fleck has contended that the Pasadena Unified
School District has consistently erred in overesti~ating
both total enrollment figures and Anglo-Caucasian percentages
within those figures. J'.1r. E'leck's own fit,"Ures have also
overestimated both total erl.I'oll~n(mt and Jtnglo-Caucasia11 percentages during each of' the past five years, but his degree
of error in all past projections at all grade levels has
been less than the degree of error cor.t.ained in the pl·ojections of the Pasadena Unified School District's Department
of Flanning, Research and Development.
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New measures to combat drug abuse retained needed funds by
increasing average daily attendance through retention of drug violators
at special schools rather than removing them from the school district,
and a decrease in the drug problem during the 1971-72 school year to
date would tend to co~~irm that this policy possessed benefits other
than financial gain.

No provisions were ple.ced within these measures

to alleviate overcrowding at those schools receiving drug violators,
however, and the lack of such provisions contributed to the fact that
Foothill High School could accept no transfers by March of 1972.

The

drug problem may have been alleviated by adoption of a new drug policy
prior to the 1971-72 school year, but attendance and behavioral problems
who would normally be referred to Foothill High School from March to
June of 1972 will not receive the specialized assistance provided by
that school as a result.
Alternative schooling proposals planned prior to the opening of
school in September have met vTith mixed success.

The Evening High

School has exceeded its quota of 100 students, and student evaluations
of the program indicate satisfaction with the program.

According to

the D.trector of the Expanded School Program, that option has "fallen
apart" during the 1971-72 school year, primarily due to the fact that
the Director cannot devote sufficient administrative time to organization of the program.

This is understandable, since the Director of the

Expanded School Program is also the full-time Director of the Evening
High School, an allocation of responsibilities that does not reflect
well upon district planning.1

The Alternative School is currently in

1Paul s. Finot, private interview held at the Evening High School
on March 14, 1972. Hr. Finot ia Director of the Expanded School Program
and the E~ening High School.
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in phase t\.fO, the planning stage.

The Planning School is in its second

rnonti1 of operat:.:.on, fifty students are actively participating in the
program, and reports involving th8 succoes
contradictory.

o~

the project to date are

It appears to be too early to fa.i:dy evaluate the success

of planning, let alone implementf!."tion, of the Alternative School proposal.
The

Pasade~~

Unified School DiGtrict may still reconsider operating a

full-scale Alternative School in co-sponsorship \dth a university located
over 3,000 niles from Pasadena, but phase one of the project resulted in
the acceptance of the recommendations of the Pasadena Steering Cor.nrd.ttee
by the Pasadena Board of Education on January 11, 1972.

Those reconmenda-

tions called for contirru.ed involvement by Pasadena. in this joint project.1
The few revisions made in attendance zones during the

p~~ng

and

preparation stage of the second year under the P8sadena Plan had advantages and disadvantages.

The fact that the number of students who unex-

pected1y had to change schools dropped from over 14,00 to less than 120
seems advantageous, and the relatively fe\·j complaints over redistricting
provided a welcome reopite from the furor ttat accotrpaniod orir5inal implementation of the Pasadena Plan.

Acceptance of the SU{5gestior. of the

Superintendent to hold attendance cl:l..anges to a minim1..1m meant that

se7erc:~.l

schools ·Hare dangerously cloGe to violating the court order prohibiting
anJ school from having a majority of any minority group

witr~n

its student

enrollment, ho\vever, and the results of that disadvantage are discussed
further in an analysis of the degree to

whi,~h

the school district adhered

to the court provisions z::-egarding student assignr:>en'Gs.

The.t ar..alysis

appears in the follovling section of this chapter.
10ffice of the Superintendent, News oi: tb;; Pasa.de.nJi...Jrnifie~
Dist;dct (Pasadena: Pasadena Unified School District, January, 1972),
P• 1.
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Adherence to the Specific Provisions of the CQurt Order of 1970
Adherence to the specific provisions of the 1970 court order is
evaluated by the sanu9 criteria for 1971-72 as were used in evaluating
1970-71.

These crit1eria are the provisions of the court order itself,

provisions which mandated district aotion in the .following areas:
{1) assignment, hirj.ng, and promotion of teachers and other prt'>.fessional
staff' members, {2) location and construction of' facilities, and {3) student assignments.
Assignment, Hiring, and Promotion of Teachers and Other Professional
Staff' Members

Racial balance in assignment of teachers and vther professional
staff members was adhered to only in part during the second year of
operation under the. Pasadena Plan.

The greatest success in achieving

racial balance in assignment was related to classroom teachers.

All

schools employing eight or more teachers contained teaching staffs of'
no more than 45 per cent or less than 15 per cent minority group members, and each school with less than eight teachers included at least
one minority group person on its staff. 1 No Orientals, American
Indians, or other nonwh.i. te groups were represented in any professional
capacity other than classroom teacher, however, and the number of'
Mexican-Ame~icans employed in professional capacities within the district

were

fewer by'~tlmriu 1971-72 than in 197C-71.2

1Department of' Planning~ ?.eeearch and D9velopment, ftacia1 and
Etrup,c Distrillution of Student :Ehn?l]ment arq Gertjtic&ted EilploDU,,
1271-22, pp. 1-10.
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Progress was made in the hiring of minority group teachers.
Of the total new teacher group employed in 1971-72, 22 were

Anglo-Caucasian, 19 were Negro, 6 were Mexican-American, 7 were
Oriental, 1 was American Indian, and 2 were other nonwhite.

Compared

to the previous year, the percentages of each ethnic group reflected
the following changes:

Anglo-Caucasian classroom teachers decreased

from 80.9 to 78; Negro teachers increased from 12.9 to 15; teachers of
Mexican-American descent dropped from 3.5 to 3.3; Oriental teachers
jumped from 1.9 to 2.6; American Indian teachers rose slighly from
0.2 to 0.3; and other nonwhite teachers moved from 0.6 to

o.a. 1

Further progress in hiring was impeded by a lack of funds and decreasing enrollments.

Only 72 new teachers were employed by the district,

and 18 of those were returning long-term substitutes.
were chosen from 2,000 qualified applicants.

Those selected

During the second year

of operation under the Pasadena Plan, 40 applicants competed for each
available pos~tion,2
Gains were mixed in terms of employing minority group personnel
as non-teaching members of the professional staff.

The district hired

4 more Negroes in non-teaching positions than were employed the previous
year.

!t.exican-Americans in such positions decreased by 1, and the

Anglo-Caucasian numbers decreased by 5.

As was the case in 1970-71, no

Orientals, American Indians, or other nonwhites were employed as
non-teaching members of the professional staff.3

2D.r. Ralph W. Hornbeck, private interview held at the Pasadena
Education Center, Pasadena, Calif., on March 22, 1972. ~. Hornbeck
is Superintendent of Schools for the Pasadena Unified School District.
Racial anA
Distribution of ~:·tudent.
Enrollment and Cert~ficatea-EIJiployecs,
...,..
1971-72, P• 12.
3Depart~ent of Planning, Research and Develo~ment

.Ethnic
..

-~

.
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No significant rise was noted in promotion of minority personnel
to leadership positions.

Mexican-American administrators decreased

from 2 to .3; Negro administrators increased from 5 to 7J Anglo-caucasian
administrators decreased :trom

48 to 47; as was true for the two preced-

ing years, no Oriental, American Indian, or other nonwhite served in a
leadership position within the Pasadena Unified School District.1
Thus it can be seen tbat specific pro·d,itions regarding staff were
met inconsistently in 1971-72.

Staff assignments at schools covered b;r

the court order renected conscious efforts to achieve racial balmce,
and the goals of' the Fasadena Plan were met in each of these schools,

as indicated on page 238.

G.ains in employment of Negro and Oriental

teachers were impressive, 'but Mexican-American teachers decreased, and
additions of American Indians and other nonwhites were insignificant.
No notable progress was made in employing minc1rity personnel in
non-teaching positions or in the promotion of .such personnel.

No deli-

berate effort to exclude any mino,dty group was· noted at. any level, but

two trends do provide cause for sol'De concern:

(1) no additional

Mexican-Americans were employed in •UlY professiol'l8.1 capac:ity, despite
the fact that the Mexican-American

~epresents

the most rapidly growing

miuority group in the Fasa.dena area,2 ani (2) no Orientale1, American
Indians, or other nonwhites werfl3 included in the cU.strict sta.tf' at any
level other than that of classroom teac·her.

1ll?i!l.

2Mr. Peter F. Hagen, private interv·iew held at

·the Pasadena Education Center, Fasadena, Calif. , on Decembe:t> 28, 1971 • Mr. Ha.gen is the
Administrative Director for Planning, RestlB.rch and Development within
the Pasadena Unified School District.
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Location and Construction of Facili.ties
Existing school

locati~:>ns

were utilized to serve the purposes or

desegregation through the "pairing" of' primary and upper elementary
schools within the same attendance zone.
new construction at these sites
acbool year.

"'1'8.S

Due to budgetary limitations,

severely limited during the 1971-72

Such construction involved expansion of facilities to

accommodate racial balance.

No additional school buildings vere con-

structed during the 1971-72 school year.
StUdent Assignments
Only ~ few minor changes in student assignments were made prior

to the 1971-72 school year.

This lack of major change meant that adjust-

menta to compensate ror racial transition were not reflected in the over-

all assignment of students to specific schools during the second year of
operation under the Pasadena Plan.

As a result, the school district

placed itself' in danger of violating the court mandate that no school
possess a majority of any minority group within its total enrollment.
The first violation of that mandate occured. at Ioma Alta El.emen-

tary School in October of 1971 • An analysis of school enrollment figures
revealed that l.oma. Alta contained a Negro enrollment that represented
51.9 per cent of its total school population at that time.1

Mid-year

racial distribution figures izxiicated that a ~legro enrollment of 51.4
per cent at Franklin Primary School placed a second district school in
1Depa.rtment of Planning, Research and Development, Bacie.l ~
Ethnic DistriJmtion of Stud.ent »JrnllJ!JAnt and Certificated &iPio;;;s,
1971-'('2, p. 7.
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violation of the court order in January of

1~72.

The mid-year study

showed that the Negro majority at Loma. Alta Elementary School had
increased to 52 per cent.
schools covered b;y the

Enrollments at each of the other 34

~ourt

distr~ct

order met the provision of that order

regarding racial distributicn.1
The difficulties in mai.ntaining district enrollments in such a
manner as to avoid a majority of any minority at each school are particularly acute at the primary and elementary schools.

This is due to

the larger number of schools and the smaller attendance areas served by
each school at those levels.

Both violations of the court order regard-

ing racial distribution between schools occured vi thin primary and ele-

mentary schools.

An examination or the latest available district sta-

tistics on school enrollments revealed that no junior or senior high
school contained a single minority group in excess of 4.3 per cent of
the total school population, bUt D;Jne primary and. elementa.ry schools
possessed single minority groups above that figure.2
The degree to which a majority of the district primary and ele-

mentary schools approach violation of the court order regarding student
assignments is shovn in visual form in illustrations 19 and 20.

Ulus-

tration 19 shows the percentage of minori·ty students at each prima.ry
school during the 1971-72 school year.

Only a single prlmary school con-

tained a total minority percentage under 40 per cent, and 2 such schools
1Department of Planning, Research and Development, A Comoarison of
~~ ~ Et~c Distribution ot Enr9Ument -- October 8 • .LQ'Zl, ~
(Pasadena: Pasadena Unified School District,
February 22, 1972), pp. 2, 4.

Jan\lllli28.

im

21PJ.sl., pp. 2-6.

possessed minority enrollments exceeding 60 per cent.

Illustration 20

indicates the 1971-72 percentaees of minority students at the elementary level,

No elementary schools had minority enrollr:ents of less

than 40 per cent, and a single elementary school enrolled a minority
popti.lation of over 60 per cent,

Percentages in these illustrations

are expressed in range increments of 20 per cent.
and 20 appear on the follo\-rlng two pages.

Illustrations 19

An exa..."llination of specific

percentages of racial distribution at each district school for the

1971-72 school year is contained in. Appendix A.
The degree of effectiveness in achieving racial bal~1ce at the
10l·J€r

grade levels under the Pasadena Plan is graphically demonstrated

by comparing the racial distribut:.·-.:-:;. patterns in illustrations 19 and

20 to the patterns of such clistrib'l:·•: i.on reflected in 1969-70 \dthin
Illustration

5 on page ninety-five. Such a conparison leaves no doubt

that raci.el balance in each school at the lower grade levels was attained
under tr.is desegregation plan.

Co:r.1parison of raci:I..~. d5..stributicr. ;,ercen-

tages in A:pendix A demonstrate similar success under the Pasadena Plan
at the upper grade levels.
Achievement of racial balance at a given point in time does not
solve the continuing problem of hm.,r to maintain such balc.nce H5.thin the
schools of a cOIYlJ!lUY1i ty in racial transition.

Yearly redistricting is a

possible solution, but such frequency of student dislocation creates
other proble!'1..s.

The Pasadena Unified School District chose to avoid

extensive redistricting in 1971-72, and the res~ltant violations of the
co1 .rt order regarding student assignments provided

ne\-1

probler!ls.

The

court did r~ot cite the school district from the deviations from its r:1an-
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date at t•10 schools in 1971-72 as of l•la.rch 25, 1972, but the court order
provided Judge Real Hith the authority to do so at any tke.

Whether

additional violations \?auld result in furtter legal action against the
school district is difficult to assess at. this point, but continued
racial transition Hi·t.hout changes in district policy would seem to
insure that such violations vJill occur •.
Comrnunity

Acceptanc~

Evidence of contirru.ed community division over acceptance of the
Pasadena Plan during its second year of operation is pro-...7].ded by an

a.Jla-

lysis of published responses reflecting individual opinions on the merits
of the plan.

A total of eighty-two such responses were printed in either

the Los Angeles Time§., The Altadena.n, the Pasadena Star-News, or the
Los Angeles Herald-Examiner from September 13, 1971, to the termination
of this study on March 25, 1972.

Of this number, forty-one approved the

plan, thirty-eight opposed it, and

tr~ee

expressed a neutral view.

As

mentioned in analysis of a similar s1.w::lary of published opinions contained
in Chapter VII, reliance upon such data is unwise.

The sampling included

only those '.-rho chose to vTri te to tnese four ne\.rspapers regarding this
issue, and the response is lirruted further by selection of only those which
those ne1.rspapers decided to )rint.

Apparent balance betHeen proponents and

opponents of the plan may be real or

L~agined, dependi~~

upon the degree to

u!rich tl>.is small group represents the coT:lllluni ty at large a.'1d the de:7ee to
which the Tl"'-rspapers sought to rrovide a balruwe of vie-...rs expressed in
lY.iblication.

Notvlithstar..ding the vulnerability in data created by

these variables, a relatively even division of opinion appears in other

information relative to corur1unity acceptance of the Pasadena Plan.
One criterion for acc13ptance is an examination of whether increasing or decreasing numbers of families enroll their children in the
schools that are implementing the Pasadena Plan.
also examine these numbers in terms of

r~cial

It is valuable to

transition, since such

issues as "white flight" may be confirmed or refuted on the basis of
such numbers.

A decline in both total enrollment and Anglo-Caucasian

enrollment occured during the 1971-72 school year.
total district

er~ollment

Anglo-Caucasian.

stood at 27,547, of which

On October 8, 1971,
13~848

were

Anglo-Caucasians represented 50.3 per cent of all

district students on that date.

Exactly one year previously, total

district enrollment was 29,123, 53.7 per cent o£ which was Anglo-Caucasian.
Fron the second month of the first year of the Pasadena Plan to the second
month of its second year, therefore, total enrollment dropped 1 ,546, and
Anglo-Caucasian enrollment decreased by 3.4 per cent.

A total of 15,647

Anglo-Caucasians were enrolled in schools within the Pasadena Unified
School District on October 8, 1970, so the loss of 1,799 between the
begi!h"ling of the 1970-71 school year and the beginning of the 19'11-72
school year was greater than the total loss in enrollment during the
same period. 1
A more pertinent comparison of

enrolL~ent

figures to community

acceptance of the Pasadena Plan during its second year of operation is
found in comparing the aforementioneo figu.res of October 8, 1971, to
those reflected on January 28, 1972.

This comparison reflects a decline

1Department of Planning, Research and
Ethnic Di tribution of Student Enrollment
Pasader~ Unified School District, February,
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in total and Anglo-Caucasian enrollments in much the same ratio as the
previously cited figures, but this decline has greater relevance to an
o~ysis

of community acceptance of the Pasadena Plan during its second

year of operation because the decline took place entirely within the
1971-72 school year.

Total enrollment dropped by 289 from October 8,

1971, to January 28, 1972, and Anglo-Caucasian enrollment declined by
582 during the Sa.Jlle period.

The Anglo-Caucasian loss caused the per-

centage of that ethnic group to decline from 50.3 per cent to 49.7 per
cent of the district total.1

For the first time in the history of the

Pasadena public schools, a majority of the students enrolled

wit~tn

those schools were not Anglo-Caucasian.2
Community involvement in school activities decreased during the
1971-72 school year.

A number of community-staff human relations groups

that were active in 1970-71 disbanded in 1971-72, often because of a
lack of representatives from the minority conmunity.

The record number

of parent volunteers who participated as teacher aides, clerical assistants, and noon supervisors dtn';i.ng the first year'of' the Pasadena Plan
diminished at most schools during the second year of desegregation,
although a significant rise in such aid occured at John Muir High
School.

Parental attendance at fall Back-to-School Night programs

dropped to an all-time low in 1971-72, and senior high school teachers
considered abandoning such programs because of an apparent lack of
community interest.

1'-l'embership and a.ctive involvement in chapters of

1Department of Planning, Research and Development, A Comparison of
Ra.cial and Ethnic Distribution of Enrollment -- October 8, 1971. and
January 28, 1972, P• 1.
2Patsadena Star-News, February 13, 1972.
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Parent Teacher Associations declined at a majority of schools, particularly those at the secondary level.

It is difficult to assess the degree to

which this decreased community involvement in school activities was
related to community feelings regarding the Pa.e.'ldena Plan, or even to
evaluate whether the decrease was peculiar to Pasadena or part of a
national syndrome involving public education in the 1970s, but its existence tends to confirm that parent-school communications did not operate
extremely well during the second year of operation under the Pasadena
Plan.

The Black Task Force, the
Sierra

}~dre

MeA~can-American

Task Force became active

1971-72 school year.

w~thin

Task Fcrce, and the

the community during the

The racial composition of the first two groups is

apparent from their titles.

Sierra Madre is an almost exclusively

Anglo-Caucasian suburb whose residents are served by the Pasadena Unified
School District.

These task forces met with various segments of the pro-

fessional staff and other community organizations during the 1971-72
school year.

Their stated goals were the improvement of educc::tion in

Pasadena and the

establis~~nt

schools and the community.

of new lines of communication between the

The eventual roles of these task forces can

be assessed only after their recommendations have been made public, an
event

'~rhich

had not ocCliiT6d at the time this study was terminated.

Their

goals are both laudable a.nd sorely in need of attainment, and these organizations can become significant positive forces if they are, in fact,
primarily concerned with the improvement of education for
within the Pasadena Unified School District.

~

children

If they are to represent

only those special interest groups that their titles imply, however,

.

...,

.. ~

\

.

'

•'

.-

.
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they may become sources of further division within the co:mnrunity.

While

the Superintendent of Sqhools in Pasadena has stated his support for the
establishment of such task forces as a mear.s of increasing communication
between the schools and the community, he recognized the danger of
possible divisiveness within the creation of such groups in an interview
with this writer on March 22, 1972.
s~~ize,

To

the preponderance of evidence suggests that the

Pasadena Plan did not gain an appreciable measure of community support
between the first and the second year of its operation.

On the basis

or published responses, enrollment figures, community involvement in
school activities, and the cre~tion of task forces representing special
interest groups within the community, it is conclt~~ed that Pasadena
~ed

bipolarized on the merits of this particulhr approach to school

desegregation at the time this study was completed.

The percentage of

those who favor or oppose the plan does not appear to have changed
appreciably since the plan was originally implemented in the fall of

1970.

The av~ilable data supports the conclusion tr~t community senti-

ment regarding the Pasadena Plan is split approximately down tl-.16 middle,
with a majority or near mj ori ty of residents within t£1e Pasadena Unified School District as yet unwilling or unable to commit themselves t,o
making court-ordered desegregation work within either the schools or
the community.
Physical Operation
Physical operation of the desegregation plan functioned well
during the portion of the 1971-72 school year covered by this study.
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Transportation and maintenance operations \vere exceptionally snooth
during tl:e first six months of operation during the second year under
the

Pasade~_a

Plan.

The district busing program \·Tas reduced slightly during the
1971-72 school year.

This reduction '\-Tas due to declining enrollments

and did not involve anY curtailment of services to the indiviw~
The Associated Charter Bus Cm:tpany utilized 86 buses to

student.

transport over 12,000 students to and from school daily.

The average

student who used district bus transportation rode for four miles and
fifteen mi rutes e2.ch \-Jay, and 45 per cent of all students ,,.ri t!-.in the
Pasadena Unified School Dis·C.rict rode buses to and from school in
1971-72.

This :program was ir:plemented vrithout a single major accident

during the pAriod from September 13, 1971, to ternination of this study
on l~rch 25, 1972.
Maintenance services vrere expanded during school hours t!l..roughout
the district.

Custodial services were refined and improved.

In con-

elusion, the Pasadena Plan operated very effectively in its second year
when judged on the basis of mechanics.
Academic Pro;tress
Academic progress is measured vrithin this chapter for tne second
year of desegregation in Pasadena, and the criteria used in this second
year analysis are the same a$ those used in the previous chc:.--:ter to
measure such progress in 1970-71.

Those criteria are:

(1) co:.:.parative

1Roger Hudd, Columbia Broadcasting System television program
entitled "Busirrg, 11 Narch 9, 1972.
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test scores attained by students within the Pasadena Unified School
District on tests that are either nationally or state nor.med and considered to yield a high degree of validity and reliability related to
information on learning and/or achievement, and (2) curricular development.
Comparative Test Scores
Academic progress as measured by test scores was extremely limited
in 1971-72.

In a comparison of fall test scores released by the school

district on March 14, 1972, and scores received on the same tests by
Pasadena students in 1970-71, no progress at all was attained on overall
achievement, reading, language arts, or :mathematics test results.
District-wide testing revealed a disturbing pattern for the second
straight year of operation under the Pasadena Plan.

Scores achieved by

district students indicated the same three facts in 1971-72 as they did
in 1970-71:

(1) students ~dthin the Pasadena Unified School District

performed consistently below national norms in each of the f01..U' area·s
most commonly measured:

reading, language, spelling, and arithmetic,

(2) performance below national norms oceU:ITed at all but one of the grade

levels tested, and (3) test scor~s attained by students in 1971-72 were
significantly lower than scores achieved by students on the same tests
in 1970-71.
Achievement test scores fell 2.6 percentile points between 1970-71
and 1971-72.

When performance is compared across grades four, six,

eight, and twelve, reading scores dipped 0.3 percentile points, a drop
of 3.3 percentile points was observed in language arts, and mathematics

.
\
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scores decreased by 4.3 percentile points.1
Students in Pasadena achieved above

natiolk~

norms only at the

first grade level, where a score at the 61st percentile was achieved
on Netropolitan Readiness Tests administered in October of' 1971i.2 The
1971-72 scores were also above district scores on the same test for
the previous year.

First grade students in Pasadena scored at the 57th

percentile on Metropolitan Readiness Tests given in 1970-71.

These

results indicate that students enter the Pasadena schools with an
c~bove

I

average capacity to learn.
At the four higher grades tested during the fall of 1971, district

scores were below· national norms in every area tested.

In reading,

language, spelling, and arithmetic, four grade students

sr~ored

at the

38th, 34th·, 33rd, and 29th percentiles; sixth grade studei:.ts averaged
.:. :~

·::.....

at the 39th, 34th, 36th, and 27th percentiles; eighth grade students
record~d

scores at the 45th, 38th, 37th, and 32nd percentiles.

On Iowa

Tests of Educational Development, twelfth grade students scored below
national norms in all four areas for the first time since the test was
used in Pasadena.

In correctness of expression, spelling, quantitative

thinking, and social studies reading, district seniors averaged at the
AOth, 47th, 42nd.~~ and 43th percentile points.3

Comparative results for

1969-70, 1970-71, and 1971-72 are shown in Appendix B.
1Department of Planning, Research and Development, ResuJ,~s of Fall
71. Testin ProiTam for the Pasadena Unified SchooJ.. District Pasadena:
Pasade~'la Unified School District, February, 1972 , p. 30.
2~., p. 3.
3~., PP•

I

I

24, 25, 26, and 28.
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Urban school districts generally have experienced high percentages
of student mobility and non-attendance in recent years, and Pasadena was
no exception.

Of the 1946 students eligible to take the sixth grade

achievement test in 1971-72, only 555 could be identified as having
at tended district schools for a minimum of 160 days each year since grade
one.

Factors of student mobility and non-attendance affect test scores,

and they affect the potential for academic progress within the Pasadena
public schools~ .1
As measured by test results, academic progress cccur.red only at
grade one during the second y~ar of the Pasadena Plan.

The low scores

achieved by district students in 1971-72 were a source of concern to
members of the school board, and Superintendent Hornbeck agreed that
his retention of leadership within the district should rest upon a
reversal of the do-wnward trend. ·2 When interviewed by this writer eight
days after having "placed his job on the line" at a public board meeting,
the Superintendent stated that a five-year period of time provided an
ample period in which to obtain significant results in raising district
test scores under the Pasadena Plan)
Racial transition, student apat~v regarding the relevance of
di3trict-wide testing, "bright flight" from Pasadena schools, :mobility,
and non-attendance are possible reasons for the continued decline of

test scores attained by students under tb~ Pasadena Plan, but, whatever
the reasons, the poor achievement of academic growth as reflected in
those scores presents an indictment which school officials nmst strive
1Pasadena Stgr-New§, March 15, 19?2, p. 1.
2Dr. Ralph W. Hornbeck, private interview, March 22, 19?2.
3Ibid.
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to remove.
Curricular Development
Curricular development during the second year of operation under
the Pasadena Plan involved a marked shift in emphasis from the rapid
growth and proliferation of course offerings that characterized development in curriculum in 1970-71.

Very few new course offerings Yere

added at any level within the school district after the begi.Iming of
the 1971-72 school year, and many of the courses originally scheduled
in Septenber of 1971 were dropped because of small class numbers.

T'nis shift in emphasis was partially due to a nee : for retrenchment tr...at was created by a lack •Ji' funds,.

De:cline in enro ;.l.uent was

another factor that inhibited a new proliferation of cour$e offerings
in 1971-72.

At the secondary level. the saturation factor contrib1.-J~ed

to a cutback in course offerings.

Over 430 cifferent classes were

operating at the senior high school level during the first mon.t~:s of
the second year of school desegrega"(,ion in Pt~ sadena.
The movement away from expanded course of.:'erings did not :7.!£lan
that cu..TTicular activity was absent in 1971-';:: ·'

:> .ch

activity

'-:<.:.cl

merely redirected, with pri~~ emphasis being placed upon the development of alternative schooling proposals and expansion of r~"nedial
programs.

Strong efforts toward new ways of presenting curricula

were explored at the Evening High School,

The Expa11ded School Frogrem

provided a variety of new approaches to learning during the fall of

197·1, but the program became more limited as the school year progressed.
A major examination of curriculum was being undertaken at the time this
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study was terminated in March of 1972.

This examination was a primary

purpose of the Planning School, phase two of the Alternative School
proposal described in some detail at a previous point within this chapter.

Remedial programs in reading and mathematics have been expanded

during the 1971-72 scho-ol year, and additional programs are scheduled
for initial implementation in the fall of 1972.
The expansion of basic courses in reading and mathematics have
resulted from two factors:

(1) a new state law which requires high

school graduates to complete diagnostic and/or remedial courses in
both reading and mathematics unless they score at or above a· grade
placement of 8.0 on a nationally normed examination selected by the
local school district, and (2) the consistent inability of the average
student in Pasadena to read or compute at grade level.

This inability

is dramatized by the fact that district pupils consistently score
below national and state norms at virtually all grade levels.

The

gap between Pasadena students. and.other students is most pronounced
in mathematics, and a myriad of district committees have been assigned

to exarnine means of reducing this gap during the spr:i.ng of 1972.
The Pasadena Unified School District has increasingly attempted
to secure federal and state funding for curriculum expansion during
1971-72.

The professional staff responsible for development of special

projects to acquire such funds is one of the few areas in which an
expansion of personnel has transpired within the past year.
School officials have joined with civic leaders to create a
special educational foundation to raise funds for curricular expansion,
innovation, and development.

The Pasadena Educational Foundation is a
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newly formed organization that began

oper~tion

during 1971-72.

The

foundation was incorporated as a separate entity from the Pasadena Unified School District and legally chartered within the State of California as a non-profit organization whosb

~~le

purpose is to acquire and

dispense tax deductible contributions for the improvement of public
education in Pasadena.1
and individual citizens.

Funds were sought from corporations, foundations,
The foundation set $100,000 as its fund-raising

goal for the 1971-72 school year.

The Pasadena Educational Foundation

is unique because no other public school district currently has such a
body devoted to raising money for its support exclusively. 2
Despite a decrease in community involvement at many schools in
1971-72, over 750 volunteers worked in classrooms and offices to
supplement the instructional program.3

Such assistance provided valuable

time for teachers to become more heavily involved in curricQ1ar planning.
State funding permitted expansion of the gifted program, and emphasis was placed on improved procedtu•es for identifying gifted students at
all grade levels.

A minimum of 200 minutes per week was devoted to spe-

cial instruction for gifted children in elementary schools.

Accelerated

classes were offered in a wide variety of subject fields at the secondary
1Mr. Frederick vl. Purdy, private interview held at the Pepper Mill
Restaurant, Pasadena, Calif., on January 14, 1972. Mr. Purdy is a member
of the Board of Directors of the Pasadena Educational Foundation.
20ffice of the Superintendent, News of the Pasadena Unified School
District (Pasadena: Pasadena Unified School District, November, 1971),

P• 2.
3Pasadena Chamber of Commerce, Why Your Children Should Attend
Pasadena Public Schools (Pasadena: Pasadena Chamber of Commerce,
October, 1971), P• 4.
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level, and college credit advanced placement courses wer•.') pro·rided at
each senior high school in such areas as English, history, mathematics,
science, and foreign language.1
Two-week minicourses exposed students to a broad spectrum of
subjects which would have other\dse have been unavailable.

Subject

areas ranged from photography at elementary schools to applied ecology
at the high school leve1.2
Efforts were made to expand curricular offerings in the field of
career education during the second year of operation under the Pasadena
Plan.

Greater exposure to career opportunities was provided through

the inclusion of courses such as electronics, auto mechanics, data
processing, industrial lithography, business education, and stage technology)
In conclusion, academic progress during the second year of desegregation in Pasadena was uneasy and uneven.

Test scores were disturbingly

low and curricular offerings were somewhat curtailed, but notable expansion was achieved in approaches to alternative schooling, remedial programs in reading and mathematics, creation of a foundation to acquire
private funding, expansion of the gifted program, development of minicourses, and expanded course offerings in career education.
Social Assimilation
Student movement from physical desegregation to social assimilation
was hesitant.

As was true during the first year of operation under the

11.Q.i.si., P• 3.
2~.

3Ibi.Q..., P• 2.
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Pasadena Plan, interaction between diverse racial groups during 1971-72
ocanred with significantly greater ease and frequency at prilllal'y and

elementary schools than at junior and senior high schools.
A two-part analysis of the progress toward integration in the
Pasadena public schools was presented on television in Los

P~1geles

on

¥arch 13 and 14, 1972, and the contrast in multi-racial relationships
between younger and older students was visually dramatized.

Primary

school students extended the racial mix of the classroom into the
volunta.~

associations they formed on the playground, and a slightly

less frequent incidence of social interaction was observed during
lunch period in grades four through six.

A marked tendency to resegre-

gate socially was apparent during passing periods and at lunch in ;Junior
high school, and virtually u.c multi-ra.clal groupings ocetned during
non-class periods at

senio~

high school.

Racial isolation was

captt~ed

clearly among upper grade students, with members of each racial group
clustered separately in tight circles.1
The Superintendent noted the greater degree of observable social
assimilation at the lower grades in an interview with this writer in
1-1'a.rch of 1972.2

In a similar interview in February, the Assistant Super-

jntendent for Secondary Education stated

tP~t

he felt virtually no move-

ment toward attitudinal integration had as yet transpired under the
Pasadena Plan at tr~ secondary level.3
1KNXT News .Special on "Integration in Pasadena, n 11arch 13-14, 1972.
This two-part program was broadcast locally within the Los Angeles area
by the Columbia Broadcasting System.

2nr. Ralph

w.

Hornbeck, private interview, March 22, 1972o

3Hr. Ramon

c.

Cortines, private interview, February 15, 1972.
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There is some evidence that overt racial hostility decreased at
upper grade schools during the second year or desegregation.

In

comparing first and second year incident records from the opening of
school to October 31, secondary schools in the Pasadena experienced a
sharp decrease in incidents during the latter period.

The number of

suspension.s declined by 26 per cent at the junior high schools and
39 per cent at the senior high schools.1

There was an accompanying

drop in the percentage of incidents involving racial tension between
the first and second year of operation under the Pasadena Plan.2
In conclusion, social assimilation did not occur to a significant

degree during the first six months of the 1971-72 school year.

Where

racial interaction was present, it was almost totally restricted to the
lower grade levels.

A declining number of racial incidents suggests

that progress was made by upper grade stUdents in reducing racial hostili ty, and such reduction must be regarded as a prerequisite to the possible movement

~desegregation

to attitudinal integration.

Summa.ry

Analysis of the second year of operation under the Pasadena Plan
utilized the same criteria as employed within the first year analysis:
{1) preparation and planning, (2) adherence to the speci.fic provisions of
the court order, (3) community acceptance, (4) pqysical operation,
(5) academic progress, and (6) social assimilation.
Preparation was both good and bad, but financial planning was poor in
1Office ot~ the Superintendent, News of j:.he Pasadena Unified School
District, January, 1972, pG 2.
2Mr. ~'rederick w. Purdy_, pr:i.vate interview held at Blair High School
on February 2 1 1972. Mr. Purdy is Dean of Boys at blair High School.
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area of enrollment projection and staff relations.

The manner in which

the salary issue was handled resulted in a "credibility gap" that hampered staff morale.

A new drug abuse policy was generally well planned,

although provisions for expansion of facilities wotlid have increased its
effectivenesss

Alternative schooling proposals created new approaches

and provided flexibility.

The decision to avoid massive redistricting

resulted in a lack of student dislocations and community unrest, but it
neglected the factor of racial transition and placed the district in
danger of violat.ing the court provision regarding racial balance.
The second yeax record under the Pasadena Plan was less than impressive regaxding a.d.herence to specific provisions of the court order.
Staff assignments reflected racial balance, and strong efforts Yere made
to hire minority personnelo

No significant progress

\ffi.S

made in promot-

ing rninori ties to lead(~rship positions, hOYever, and a loss in representation of Mexican-Americans was noted at all professional levels.

No

progress o~d in the employment of Orientals, American Indians, or
other nonwhites in non-teaching areas, and no member of these three
ethnic groups was employed in a non-teaching capacity by the Pasadena
Unified School District at the conclusion of this study in March of 1972.
Location and construction of facilities promoted racial balance and
adhered to the court order.

Negro majorities occured in the total

enrolil~nts of two district schools during 1971-72, placing the district
in direct violation of the court provision that no school possess a
majority of any single :rdncrity group.
Success was evident in physical aperation of the Pasadena Plan
during its second year.

Transportation and maintenance operations were

particularly effective during 1971-72.
highest marks in the area of mechanics,

The Pasadena Plan scored its

Co~unity acceptance of the ~asadena Plan was not achieved during
its second year.

The community ap}!eared to be equally divided in its

approval of disapproval of the plan, as evidenced by published reactions,
enrollment figures, community involvement in school activities, and
creatinn of task forces to represent special interests within the community.

Enrollments declined in 1971-72, with Anglo-Caucasian withdrawal

greater than that reflected throughout the entire district.

involve~ent

Conmrw:.~.ity

decreased in many areas during the second year under the

Pasadena Plan, and creation of black, brown, and wr~te task forces
reflected increased activism by special interest groups

witP~n the

conmrunity.
Academic progress was not reflected by test results.

Test scores

at all grade levels tested, except grade one, were both below national
and state norms and significantly lovrer than scores attained by Pasadena
students during the previous year.
curricular development.

A shift in emphasis

~as noted

in

}~jor priorities were placed upon alternative

schooling a.nc:1 expansion of remedial programs in reading and mathematics.
A unia.ue organiza.tion vras formed to raise and allocate funds for the
improvement of education in Fasadena, the gifted program was expanded,
two-week minicourses provided exposure to course offp,rings which could
not normally be provided within the regular curriculum, and efforts \>rere
made to expand curricular offerings in career education.
Social assimilation was largely restricted to the prima!J~ and
eler::entary grades.
associations

1t1as

Although movement toward voluntary multi-racial

not discernible in any significant degree at the secon-

darJ level, a reduction ~n racial incidents and student suspensions
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during the fall of 1971 suggests a decrease in overt racial hostility
among junior and senior high school students.
At the conclusion of this study, the second year record of
court-ordered desegregation in Pasadena exhibited both success and
failure.

The plan operated most successfully at the mechanical level,

least successfully at the academic and social levels.

A more detailed

analysis of the current position of the Pasadena Plan at the termination of this dissertation on March 25, 1972, is included within the
following chapter.

CHAPTER IX
CJilERALL ANALYSIS OF THE PASADENA PLAN TO DATE, IHPLICATIONS FOR Ol'HER
SCHOOL DISTRICTS, AND A BRIEF EXAlvliNATICN OF POSSIBLE ALTER:U.l'IVES

Introduction
The two previous chapters analyzed the first and second years of
operation under the Pasadena Plan.

Chapters VII and VIII examined and

evaluated the school desegregation plan through the confines of two
separate

a~d

s,ecific time periods, and each chapter utilized the

followlng set of six common criteria as evaluative vehicles:

(1) prep-

aration and planning, (2) adherence to the specific provisions of the
court order, (3) community acceptance, (4) physical operation,
(5) academic prcgress, and (6) social assimilation.

There remains a

need for an overall analysis that summarizes the current status of the
Pasadena Plan at the termination of this study.
This chapter provides such an analysis by focusing upon a stu11mary
assessment of the Pasadena Plan as of

l~rch

25, 1972.

Using the above

criteria as guidelines, the present strengths and '\orea_lrn.esses of the plan
are identified and discussed.
The implications of the Pasadena experience f'or other school districts are considered.

It is hoped that court-ordered desegregation in

Pasadena would provide some lessons of value to educators elsewhereo
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The situation in Pasadena is not unique.

Increasing numbers of

urban and suburban school districts are confronted with opportunities
and problems similar to those facing Pasadena in recent years, an:l the
response which Pasadena has made to those opportunities and problems
represents but one of sevt=jral available options.

This chapter examines

briefly a series of posslble alternatives to the Pasadena Plan.
I!1e Current

Pict~

Court-o1'de.red desegregation has been operative for almost two
years within the Pasac,ena Unified School District.

Throughout this

period, this des~gregati~n has been implemented through a series of
U.lstri~t-initia+ed and court-approved procedures known as the Pasadena

Plan.

Alterations in those procedures have been virt•·.;:~lly non-existent
during this two-year time span.

No changes have been suggested or

directed by the court, a~~ only minor student attendance revisions have
been approved by the school district.

Those revisions made since origi-

nal imple~entation have affected less than 120 students and have had no
significant impact upon racial distribution among the 39 district
schools. 1
The latest available enrollment figures show a student population
of 2'7,268.

Those figures reveal that, for the first time in history, a

~jority of Pasadena public school students are not Anglo-Caucasiuu.

1V.d.mtes, meetings of the Pasadena Unified School District Board
of Educe.tion, June 22, 29, July 6, 13, September 7, 1971.
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The pe1·centages of each racial group within the Pasadena Unified School
District in 1972 "torer:: as follows:

Anglo-Caucasian, 49. 7; Negro, 35.8;

Spanish surname, 10.5; Oriental, 2.9; American Indian, 0.2; and other
nonwhite, 0.9.1

c .1ntinued racial transition places the district in danger of

fre-

quent violation of the court order that no school contain a majority of
any mi. ')ri ty \vi thin its enrollment.

Two such violations occured prior

to ::onclusion of this study, and seven district schools currently enroll
over 45 per cent Negroes. 2
The Pasadena Unified School District faces a difficult financial
future.

Declining enroD.ments, lack of additional sources for school

revenue, impending withdrawal of all state equalization aid, increased
¢osts, and the inadequacy of present reserves add up to a picture of

~

clear financial crisis within the Pasadena public schools.

District enrollment has declined by over 10 per cent within the past
tbirt·y months.

A tctal of 3,354 stud.ent.s has been lost to the district

during that period, and the Superintendent projects an additional loss
of 1,200 students prior to the 1972-73 school ye~r.3
No attempts to secure additional school funds through bonds or tax
overrides are contemplated as of March 25, 1972.

No requests for such

funds have been made since issuance of the court order to desegregate in
Jc-.nuary of 1970.
1Department of Planning, Research and Development, ~Comparison 2!
Racial and Ethnic Distribution of Enrollment-- October 8, 1971, and
January 28, 19~, p. 1.
2Ibid., PP• 2-6.

The Pasadena Unified School District will not receive state equalization aid in 1972-73.

Such aid is provided within

for those

Califor~ia

school districts which have low assessed valuations and large enrollments.
An increase in construction of large apartment buildings and other commercial structures has resulted in a rise of assessed valuation in Pasadena,
and the decline in district student population has been previously cited.
As a result of these two factors, the school district will receive only
basic state aid in the

fut~e.

Such aid is based upon $125 for each unit

of average daily attendance, and the units of average daily attendance are
consistently decreasing within the Pasadena public schools.1
The increased cost of goodsand services plus normal salary increments
mean greater expenditures to maintain current programs.
flation

~

The effect of in-

felt in 1971-72, despite a $1,000,000 cut in the budget, dis-

trict estimates on bids to be received that were within 1 per cent of
total accuracy, and a 25 per cent reduction in busines& office costs.2
The District Financial SUbcaumttee recommended a $400,000 increase
in reserve funds held by the district for emergency purposes, contending
that present reserves are no longer adequate to meet district needs.
to the loss of state equalization aid, a higher

percenta~e

income will be dependent on local property taxes.

Due

of district

Since the general re-

serve funds are needed to financially carry the district from July 1,
when the fiscal year begins, to mid-December, when the property taxes are
received, current proposals for the 1972-73 budget include a $300,CYJO addition to those

rese~res.

This is $100,000 under the original raccmmendation,

1~.

2Pasadena Chamber of Commerce, WhY Your Chil4ren Should Attepd
E!sadena Public Schools, p. 4.
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but it supports the statement of the Superintendent that the amount of
general reserve funds needed for July to Dect~~r must be increased.1
At the termination of this study, two budget proposals are being
considered for 1972-73.
and

Budget A reflects a $1,800,000 cut in services

does not grant a salary increase to district employees.

Budget B

reflects a $2,750,000 cut and includes a two and one-half per cent salary
increase for all employees.2
Both of the above proposals accept the Financial SUbcommittee finding that the total amount of money available next year will be $1,800,000
less than that available in 1971-72.

Both proposals envision the need to

terminate some probationary teachers, and over 600 probationary teachers
received notices of intent not to re-employ on or about March 10, 1972.
Adoption of Budget A would permit retention of a greater number of probationary employees, but it would deny salary raises to all district
personnel for the second consecutive year.
The financial needs of the district are in direct conflict with the
provisions of the Pasadena Plan.

The court order of Judge Real required

the school district to increase employment of minority staff members, and
the Pasadena Plan implemented this task.

A total of 42 per cent of all

persons recruited for teaching positions in 1970-71 were minority group
members, and that percentage rose to 63 per cent in 1971-72G3 If the
school district retains personnel on the basis of seniority, a procedure
established as law under the Education Code of the State of California,
10ffice of the Superintendent,
February 1, 1972, PP• 1-2.

Tl~

3 R1s:

Repgrts, Reviews, Reason§,

3Dr, Joseph P. Zeronian, private interview, February 15, 1972.
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it will terminate primarily members of racial minorities, thllS placing

itself in violation of the 1970 court order.1

If the district retains

personnel on the basis of retaining the minority personnel employed
under the Pasadena Plu, it will terminate without regard for seniority,
2
thus placing itself in violation of the State Education Code. To quote
one Pasadena Assistant Superintendent, "Whatever we do, we will end up
in court.n3
In conclusion, the current picture presents serious problems for

the f'uture of the Pasadena Plan.

This is particularly true in terms

of student enrollment, racial transition, and financial strength.

The

Pasadena Plan has made considerable progress in attaining racial balance
in student populations at all school levels and in employing minorit.y
starr members, but the above problems threaten future progress in both
of these areas.

The choices which the Pasadena Unlified School District

faces are extremely difficult ones, and, at the conclusion of this study
on March 25, 1972, the future effectiveness of school desegregation
within the present provisions of the Pasadena Plan is very much in doubt.
St:r;:engtbs of the Pasaciena Pl.an To Date
The Pasadena Plan is analyzed as having six ma.j or areas of strength
as judged at the conclusion of this dissertation.
follows:

These streD.gths are as

(1) comprehensive and effective initial provisions, {2) effec-

1F.Lan for the Integration of the Pasadena Unified School District,
p. 159 of this study, and p~oviBions of the original court order, p. 107
of this study.
2Section 13447, Education Code, State of California.
~. Ramon C. Cortinas, meeting with Assistant Principals for Instruction held at the Pasadena Education Center, Pasadena, Calif., on
March 20, 1972.
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tive dissemination o£ information regarding

i~plementation

of the plan,

(3) total desegregation at all school levels, (4) increased employment

of minority group classroom teachers, (5) smoothness of physical operation, and (6) curricular nexibility.
Comprehensive and effective initial provisions of the Pasadena Plan
were noted particularly i• the areas of school reorganization and distribution, projections of ethnic enrollments for the 1970-71 school year,
alld programs for recruitment

or minority

personnel.

Elementary level

schools were divided into primary and upper grade schools, aDd these
schools were paired in such a manBer as to promote racial balance from
kindergarten through grade six.

Reorganization and student d:i.stri.bution

at the junior and senior high school levels promoted such balance at
these levels as well.

Projections of ethnic enrollments for the first

year of operation were within 1 per cent of actual enrollments in Septem1
ber of 1970. Recruitment programs for minority personnel were established
tP~oughout

the area, and over 50 per cent o£ all teachers employed since

the inception of the Pasadena Plan have been members of minority groups. 2
Effective dissemination .of information regarding implementation of
the plan bas continued from the time of its

adopti~n by

the court in

March of 1970 to termination of this study- in March o£ 1972.

The League

of Women Voters manned an Information Center at the Pasadena Education
Center from May- to September of 1970, answering telephone inquiries on a
daily basis.
weekly

Community and school orientation sessions were held, a

~ummary

of board actions were distributed within the community,

1Comparison of projected enrollments under the Pasadena Plan as
given on pp. 130, 133, 136, 139, 142, and 146 of this study with actual
enrollments as shown in Appendix A.
2Dr. J?seph P. Zeronian, private interview, February 15, 1972.
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special publications related to progress under the Pasadena Plan have
been issued periodically by the Coordinator of Information, and a
nonthly publication on school affa:l.rs related to the Pasadena Plan was
circulated from the Office of the Superintendent.
Total desegregation at all school levels was accomplished 11nder
the Pa.sade11a Plan.

No school covered by the court order had a majority

of any minority group within its 1970-71 enrollment, and only two schools
possessed a majority of any minority group i.n 1971-72.

An effective

balance of racial distribution was achieved during the first two years of
court-ordered desegregation in Pasadena, as evidenced by comparative
school enrollment figures contained vri thin Appendix A.
Increased hiring of mipori ty group teachers
/

past two school years.

vras

evident during the

A record total of minority group teachers were

employed in 1970-71, and a majority of all new teachers hired by the
Pasadena Unified School District since ini tiatio.n of the Pasadena Plan
have been members of ethnic minority groups.1
The Pasadena Plan experienced perhaps its greatest success in the
smoot~~ess of physical operation.

This is most pronounced in implemen-

t.ation of its massive busing progra.<':J., as evidenced by the fact that over
12,000 students have been transported to and from school daily vTithout a
This ~~ressive two-year record is explained

major accident or incident.

in part by the relative brevity of distances traveled.

The average bus

ride in Pasadena is four miles and takes less than twenty minutes to
complete, with no route extending over six Tfl.iles or requiring more than
2

thirty minutes to complete.

11

2Roger Hudd, Columbia Broadcasting System television proe;ram on
Busing, 11 Barch 9, ·197.2.

Greater curricular flexibility vas a positive result of the
Pasadena '1>lan.

The division of schools at the lover ii"&-de levels

permitted curricular experimentation.

Team teachine and modular

schedulitli vas introduced at the upper grade elementary schools.
Expansion in the vocational arts area was noted at the junior high
level.

Over 430 courses were offered to senior high school students

during the second year of court-ordered desegregation.

During the

1971-72 school year, emphasis vas placed on two new areas of curricular expansion:

{1) development or new remedial programs in readiDi

and mathematics, and (2) development of alternative schoolitli proposals.
Low district test scores in reading and mathematics combined with a new
state law requiring additional course work for all senior high school
students not performing at the eighth grade level in reading and mathematics to provide a dual stimulus to expansion of the remedial program.
An

Evening High School was initiated in 1971-72, additional course

offerings llere provided through the Expanded School Program, and the
initial phases

or

an Alternative School to serve all grade levels were

implemented.
To summarize, the Pasadena Plan proved to be most successful in
the area of mechanics.

It created comprehensive and effecti'l'o provisions

tor reorganizine the schools, accurately projected ethnic enrollments,
and instituted successful programs to recruit minority teachers.

It pro-

vided effective programs to transmit information about the plan to the
community, and those plans were implemented in a highly efficient manJler.
Total desegregation at all levels of the Pasadena Unified School District
was achieved, and, in so doing, the Pasadena Plan fulfilled its primary
charge.

Employment or minority group teachers was significantl1 increased
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at all levels, and the mechanics of pb;y'sically operating the plan were
accomplished with particular

efficien~7.

Finally, academic progress

was mted in the mechanics o£ curricular expansion, with notable movement observed in techniques of instruction, Dl8llipulation or h\structional time and staff involv~nt, increased course offerings, development and expansion of remedial programs, and creation of alternative
schooling proposals.
Weunesses

or the

PAsadena Ply To Da:tp

As viewed on March 25, 1972, the Pasadena Plan presented nine

major areas of weakness:

(1) a lack of community acceptance, (2) an

inability to halt the accelerated pattern of student withdrawal that
began at the time the plan was originally announced, (.3) an inability

to reduce the rate of racial transition within the district schools,
(4) a lack or plans or procedures to compensate for continued racial

transition in district enrollment, (5) an inability to reduce high
district costs related to school 4esegregat~_Oll•, (6) a lack of progress
in employment or non-Negro minority members i:o. professional. capacities
other t!.~ classroom teaching, (7) a lack of progress in promotion of
minority personnel to leadership positions, (8) a lack of academic
progress as measured by comparative test scores, and {9) an inability
to achieve significant progress toward social assimilation among
diverse student racial groups within the schools.
Available evidence indicat$!! that no significant progress bas
been made to reducing the level of co:mmunj ty Qpposi t-ion to the Pasadena
Plan during its first two years or operation.

Clearly, community accep-

tance of the plan has not been achieved to elate.

An analysis of published

reactions to the plan, enrollment figures, residential sales, and the
opinions of those interviewed for purposes of this study provide two areas
of agreement:

( 1 ) the community is deeply divided over acceptance of the

Pasadena Plan, and (2) that division approximates an even split between
those favoring and those opposing the plan.
Student withdrawal :from the Pasadena public schools began to accelerate at the time the desegregation plan was originally announced, and
the specifics of that withdrawal are clearly seen in an analysis of comparative enrollment figures.

In 1966, the Pasadena Unified School Dis-

trict enrolled .31,977 students.
had dropped to .30,622.

In 1969, the total enrollment figure

In the three-year period prior to adoption of

a court-ordered desegregation plan iB Pasadena, a loss ot 1,.355 students
was noted.

In 1970, enrollment dropped to 29,123, representing a loss

of 1,499 between the figures of the previous year and those enrolled
.
1
during the first month of the Pasadena Plan. The one-year drop is ·
greater than the total loss during the three years precedin& desegregation, and this drop must be regarded as significantly accelerative.

The

district efforts to halt this accelerated withdrawal over the past sixteen months have been unsuccessful.

On January 29, 1972, the total num-

ber of studenta enrolled within the school distr:i.ct stood at V, 258.2
This loss represented a decline of 2,615 in student enrollment since the
desegregation plan was implemented, which converts to a loss of 9 per
cent or the total student population.

The Pasadena Unified School Dis-

1Department of Planning, Research and Development, Racial
lthnic Distribution or Studept lJnro11ment. 1966-1973,, p. 2.

an;

2Department of Research, A COIIU2f!rison ot Racial and Ethnic DistriOctober 1• 1971 , agJ. Janll§U 29. 1972, p. 1 •

bgtiQD of lprollment.
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trict sustained a total loSB of 3,32.4 students trom the year preceding
adoption of the Pasadena Plan to ·the mid-point of its second year of
operation under that plan, a drop that represents close to 15 per cent
of the current number of students enrolled.

Frolll the data accumulated

to date, the Pasadena Plan has not succeeded in halting or even reducing the withdrawal of students that has. occured since its inception.

To the contrary, the plan bas apparently been a contributing factor to
such wi tbdrawal.
The desegregation plan has not reduced the rate of racial transition within the schools in Pasadena.

There has, in fact, been a slight

increase in that rate during the two years of' operation under a desegre.gated school settini•

Table 17 presents the pattern of' racial transi-

tion in graph form for the past ten years.

Table 18 projects enrollment

by ethnic group vi thin the Pasadena public schools over tbe period from

1971 through 1975.

Table 19 contains a ten-year forecast of enrollment

percentages for Anglo-Cfl.ucasians over a ten-year period.

These tables

appear respectively on pages 2:77, 'Z78, and 'Z'/9 of this study.
The Pasadena Unified School District has not developed definitive
plans or procedures to cope with the aforementioned racial transition.
The school district chose not to initiate massive redistricting in the
second year of operation under the Pasadena Plan, and no plans for such
redistricting bave been made to date for the third year.

As previously

noted, Franklin Primary School and Loma Alta Elementary School had a
majority of Negro students in attendance during the 1971-72 school year,
placing those schools in violation of the court order issued by Judge
Real.

Unless remedial steps are taken in terms of student redistricting,

the certainty that additional district schools will possess a majority of
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TABLE 17

1961-1971 ENROLLMENT FIGURES FlR THE PASADENA
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Year
Number
in
School 1961 1962 1_963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

-

I L EJR

~0~.,

)0
JG,OOO
4

28,000

v

/

·-

-

-

0

~ l ~~tv
I

I-,-.

--....,

~-

r---

""'

,..

,

26,000

~

........

~·

24,000
ANGLo

22,000

... CA

(--.,~~I 1'\ ~

20,000

~~~0

18,000
16,000
14,000
12,000

I

10,000

~

3,000
6,000

"'<..(

...--- l'f''

~oJ)

""~\l~

~

,...._

~·

~~~0~
:.-'

.

.I

_jl

JI:

4,000
2,000

·l

0

11

II

\

Source:

-

Pasadena Star-News, October 27, 1971, p. 4.

TABLE 18

FIVE-YEAR PROJECTION OF ENROLU·rENT BY ETHNIC GROUP
WITHIN THE PASADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Primar · and Elementar

•
1

_
1

Year Spanish
Surn~
1 No,

No

1,686
1,816
1,941
2,065
2 16

11.5
12.6
13.9
15.3
16.8

6,752
5,852
4,982
4,112

19'71
1972
1973
1974

1,147 8.5
1,236 9.1
1,312 9,8
1,389 10,5
1 I ':l 11.2

7,433
6,861
6,264
5,667
06

10,0
10.9
11s9
12.9

. 14,H~5
12,713
11.9246
9,779
8 12

1971
1972
1973
1974
1 7
Source:

Other§___

_).8,

50.2
45.6
,4.1.1
J6.5
· 2,0

No

·

.-,<;::.......---4--=N~o;.z...,..---c:...-----t

Total

7,965
8,510
8,967
9,424
9.66o

54.1
59.2
64.3
69.6
74.9

14,717
14,362
13,949
13,536
12.903

4,262 31.5
687 5.1
4,718 34.9
711 5.3
5,098 J8,0
733 5o5
5,478 41,2
?54 5e7
~- .0
77
·,9
Projected Total Enrollment
(K-12)
9,948 35.2
1,280 4.6
10,809 38.8
1,314 4.7
11,509 /t2,1
1,JL~8 4,9
12,209 45·5
1,382 5.1
12 90
1 16 5e2

6,096
6,665
7,143
7,621
7 66

45.1
49.3

57,4
61.1

13,529
13,526
13,407
13,288
13,0)2_

14,061
15,175
16,110
17,045
17.626

49.8
54.4
58.9
63.5
68.0

28,246
27,888
27,356
26,824
25,938

I

54.9
50.7
46,7
42,6

No,

All
Minoritie

593 4.0
603 4.2
615 4.4
628 4.6
642....2.1.Q

45~9
40.8
35.7
30.4
w_ili1 ,

1971
1972
1973
1974
1.91

I

I

AngloCaucasian

5,686
6,091
6,411
6,731

9s

1

53,3

Department of Research, Projected Enrollment bz Ethnic Groups (Pasadena, Calif.,
Pasadena Unified School District, April 14, 1971;r, PP• 1, 3, 5 •

...

l\)

....;z

co

--

TABLE 19

TEN-YEAH FORECAST OF ANGLO-CAUCASIAN EHROLLJ<JENT
IN THE PASADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

School Year
Level 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74_ 1974-74 1975-76 19'76-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-<31 1981-8;

Grade

32%
36%
39%
37%

25%
28%
31%
35%

9
10
11
12

45%
43%
52%
50%
56%
58%
62%

47%
44%
45%
40%
47%
51%
51%
58%
61%

45%
40%
40%
39%
45%
51%
51%
58%

Total

50%

47%

43%

K

1
2

3
4
5
6
7

8

47%
45%
47%
48%
46%

48%

39%
43%
41%

44%

42%

.39%
41%
36%
40%
37%
44%
51%
51%

28%
25%
34%
36%
33%
36%
35%
44%

34%
32%
35%
35%

38%

33%

27%

22%

33%

14%
16%
18%
20%

10%

19%
21%
24%
27%
.32%
.30%
36%
37%
35%
37%
36%
44%
51%

24%

7%

11%

8%

13%
15%
17%
20%
23%
20%

7%

30%

5%
6%
6%

3%

1%

11%
12%
14%
16%
19%
18%
28%

12%

8%

13%
17%
16%

33%

26%

9%
12%
15%
15%

32%
34%

31%

31%

2%
2%
4%
4%
5%
5%
6%
6%
10%
14%
13%
25%

18%

14%

10%

7%

7%

~

9%

32%

4%
5%
4%
5%

7%

25%

,...
I

· lK-12)
~·

Source: Frank A. Fleck~ Fleck Enrollment Surxeva {Pasadena, Calif., Frank A. Fleck,
November, 1971J, P• 2.
a.An;;lo-Caucasian percentages .expressed as a percentage of the total enrollment.
h':'he 1971-72 figures are actual percentages.
c}~. Fleck has published projections of total enrollment and ethnic distribution relative
to the Pasadena Unified School District for the past five years. }tr. Fleck 1s projections have
been more accur$te in both areas each year at every grade level th~~ the projections prepPred
by the Pasaden< Unified School District.

~
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a single minority group appears inescapable.

Negro e~~ollments were

above the 40 per cent level in seven of sixteen primary schools, six of
eleven elementarf schools, and two of four junior high schools in
Je.nuary of 1972.

Although no senior h:i.gh school had yet reached the

40 per cent level at. that time, Negro enrollir.ent at l--1uir High School
stood at 39.3 per cent. 1
The problem of long-term costs accrued in maintaining a desegregation program is complex.

It is possible to sE::cure outside funding

under a variety of grants for periods of one, two, or three years, and
the district has been successful in obtaining considerable aid from
such sources.

In 1970-71, for example, the district actually saved

money in implementing its massive transportation program, although
the total cost of home-to-school transportation rose from $190,000 in
1969-70, the last year prior to school desegregation in Pasadena, to
$1,090,597 in 1970-71.

The difference of $994,379 vras more t'han

compensated for by a $645,892 reimbursement from the State of California,
a $96,218 payment from Title I funds secured under the Elenentary and
Secondary Education Act, $115,000 in Emergency School Assistance Program
funds, and $97,500 in Title IV funds received for transportat:i.on through
provisions of the aforenen~ioned Elementary and SecondalJT Education Act.2
The problem is that outside funding for such programs is provided under
phased progrrur.s that reduce in allocation each year, while the costs of
implementing desegregation 1.-:i thin the local school district continue to
rise,

Peter F. Hagen, Adl::inistrative Director for Planning, Research and

Development, is hopeful that local allowances for urban district costs

2Dr. Ralph H. Hornbeck, memorandum to the Pasadena Board of
Education, Janua1JT 12, 1972, p. 1.
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will be made in state financing within the next two years, but no assurance of such allowances are as yet forthcoming from

Sacr~~nto.

The dis-

trict has experienced mixed success in its efforts to secure funds for
special projects related to desegregation, and such areas as reduced
class size for remedial

progra~

assumed by the district budget.

provide costs that must be directly
Expansion of the Qrfice of Integroup

Education has been directly related to desegregation, and outside funding to partially compensate for the cost of such expansion terminates at
the end of the 1971-72 school yea:r, according to Mrs.
Director of Intergroup Education.

Ivett~

Lightfoot,

The Pasadena Unified School District

bas spent additional funds during the past year to

e~nd

ita Special

Projects Office, but whether this cost will be offset by greater success
in obtaining special project program funds is not yet lmown.
The Pasadena Plan has not resulted in a significant rise in employment of non-Negro minority members within professional capacities other
than classroom teaching.

The number of Mexican-Americans employed in

non-teaching positions among the
unchanged from 1969 to 1972.

professioik~

staff in Pasadena remained

Throughout the Pasadena Plan to date, no

Oriental, American Indian, or other nonwhite has been employed by the
Pasadena Unified School District in a certificated non-teaching capacity.1

A similar pattern is observed in the lack of progress achieved in
promotion of minority personnel to leadership positions.2 The total
1Department of Planning, Research and Development, Racial and Ethn;c
Distribution of Student Enrollment _and Certificqted EmploEe§, 19~197~,
P• 12.

2!ssignment and/or appointment to duties as a counselor, psychologist, coordinator, director, assistant principal, principal, dean, administrative director, administrative assistant, assistant superintendent, or
superintendent lrould be considered as a promotion for purposes of this
study.
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number of Negroes employed in leadership positions rose from five to
seven during the first year and one-half of operation under the Pasadena
Plan, but the number of Mexican-Americans so employed rema5.ned at three.
As stated in a previous chapter, the lack of progress in employing
Mexican-Americans in certificated positions is a matter of some concern,
since the ethnic group that is increasing most rapidly in numbers within
the PB.sadena area is Mexican-American. 1

This writer finds adcli tional

concern in the fact that no ethnic group other than Anglo-Caucasian,
Mexican-American, or Negro is represented in any position of leadership
throughout the Pasadena Unified School District, despite the fact that
the district student enrollment includes 783 Orientals, 47 American
Indians, and 242 other nonwhi tea. 2
Academic progress, as measured by test results on tests that are
either nationally or state normed and considered to yield a high degree

or

validity and reliability, simply has not occured during the lifetime

or

the Pasadena Plan to date.

In a two-year period that includes both

the last test results achieved by Pasadena atud~ta prior to desegregation and the latest test scores attained b,r Pasadena students in 1971-72,
achievement teat scores dropped by 9. 9 percentile points, and the following percentile drops were noted in the four areas most commonly tested:

reading, 7.3; spelling, 9.7; language arts, 10.8; and mathematics, 11.6.
Pasadena students scored below national norms on the Comprehensive Tests
of Basic Skills in each of the above four areas at ev1~:ry grade level
tested each year, and Pasadena. acoras dropped increasingly during each
successive year.

Only at grade one, on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests,

1Mr. Peter F. Hagen, private interview, December 28, 1971.
2Department of Planning, Research and Development, Ra.cial and Ethnic Dis~~tion of Student Enrollment and Certificated Employees, February,
2, p. 12.

did Pasadena students achieve above national no:rtlS.

In thls area

they demonstrate also the single measure of test score gain between
the pre-Pasadel"..a Plan period and the two years within which the
schools have been operating in a desegregated setting.

In 1969-70,

first grade students in Pasadena scored at the 55th percentUe on
the 14etropolitan Readiness Tests.

In 1970-71, they scored at the

57th percentile point, and in 1971-72, the average first grade student in Pasadena scored at the 61st percentile.1

In all other areas,

achievement test scores have contin\led to decline throughout the
period of operation under the Pasadena Plan.
The preponderance of evidence indicates that little significant
progress bas as yet been attained under the FB.sadena Plan in the critical area of social assimilation.

It is one thing to peysically desegre-

gate the schools, am it is quite another task to see voluntary social
contacts b.y diverse racial groups within those schools.

In

the first

area the Pasadena Plan has succeeded admire:bly, as noted on page '272.

The ultimate test of effective desegregation, however, may lie in the
degree to which it provides movement toward social assimilation or
integration.

Based upon the comments and observations of administrators,

teachers, parents, and students, very littl.e movement toward social assimilation has taken place during the first two years of the Pasadena Plan.
Where such movement has occured, it has hcen primarily at the lower
grades.

~he

greater degree of voluntary r-cLcial mixing was noted at the

primar,y and uppar grade elementary schools by' the Pasadena Superintendent
of Schools, the Assistant Superintendent for Secondary Eiuca tion, and two
sepe.rate television documentary programs dealing vith desegregation in

1971

1Depar~~t of Research, Planning and D~v~l,.opment, Results of FalJ.
February 22, 1972, pp. J-JO.

Test~ o~;.ogra.m.,
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Pasadena.1

While little progress was noted between the first and second

year of operation under desegregation in terms of social assimilation,
the number of racial incidents and suspensions related to such incidents
declined significantly during the

~econd

year.2

This drop may or may not

signify a prelude to meaningful movement toward integration 'Within the
Pasadena public schools.
Implications of the Pasadena Experience fgr
Qtner School District§
It is hoped that the examination of the Pasadena experience within
this study may provide information of assistance to those associated with
other school districts that anticipate involvement in school desegregation.
The writer believes that the evidence accumulated in Pasadena does have
ilnplications for school systems with similar opporttmities and problems,
A list of eleven suggestions for possible consideration by school
and community leaders is pro· tided at this point.

Each of these suggest-

ions seems implied tram the Pasadena experience, but it is not presumed
that each suggestion would be applicable to all areas with situations
similar to that in Pasadena.

The reader 'Will be the individual best

equipped to judge which, if any, of the following suggestions would be
worthy of implementation within his or her school system.

The reader

will be the one who can also make the most valid judgments as to what
1Dr. Ralph w. Hornbeck, private interview, March 22, 1972;
Mr. Ramon c. Cortinas, private interview, February 15, 1972; Columbia
Broadcasting Company television documentary programs on desegregation
in Pasaderm, March 9, 13, and 14, 1972.
20ffice of the Superintendent, News of the Pasadena Unifieg SchooJs
January, 1972, p. 2.
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additional implications the Pasadena experience provides for his or her
school district and/or community.

The following list of implications is

not presumed to be all-inclusive.
~segregate

1.

without

~

court ordQ!:.

Court directives li.ut the

options available to a school district in implementing school desegregation, and such directives are not easily accepted by the communitye
J

Pasadena failed to desegregate volmltarily, and this made the task of
the Pasadena Plan a decidedly difficult onep

2.

~yelop

gesegregatiQD

procedures

plen

to

for

exp1aipip~

tbe mechanics of the scnoql

tbe community• Pasadena developed such procedures

in considerable detail, as discussed in Chapter VII.

This extensive

planning prior to implementation must be regarded as a primary reason
that the Pas:a.dena Plan is analyzed in this study as scoring its highest
marks in the area of physical operation.

Development of procedures to

transmit information about the mechancis of the plan to the community
is particularly important if extensive busing is required by the plan,
and, in any event, the transmittal of such informaticm is essential to
gaining even minimal acceptance of a desegregation plan within the community.

3.
~.

Recogni~~

raci§l transition in planning for gurricu1ar d§velop-

This is essential to effective education in an urban

both prior to and du:dng desegregation.

co~Jnity

Pasadena is tardy in its recent

decision to emphasize remedial programs in reading and mathematics, as
evidenced by a long-term decline in test scores achieved by Pasadena
students in these areas.
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4•

[t~lize

ing desegregation.

f§Cilities to minimize confusion and COStS in aff§CtThe pairing of primary and upper grade elementary

schools is an example of such utilization in Pasadena.

The resultant

brevity of bus routes is a factor in the smoot.nness of transportation
operations under the Pasadena Plan.

5. Investigate tbe possibilities of combining grade lev§ls an4/ot
schools within a cluster

com~l§A•

Examples of such investigation in

Pasadena include the original proposals within the Pasadena Plan to house
$;1Ji ninth grade students at a single intermediate school and to develop

an educational park within which all senior high schools would be located.
The fact that Pasadena rejected those proposals does not mean they do not
have vali.dity elsewhere.

6.
grouP§

J&vqlop wrsonnel programs to promote §Jllplo:ment gf all minortt:z

~lit ~Jl

sta.f;Lipg levels.

The assertion that the racial distribution

of staff members should closely approximate that distribution among the
students served by that staff is a logical one.

Pasadena developed pro-

gram..9 to attain this goal, but results have been mixed.

The lack of total

success appears due not to the programs developed, however, but rather to
financial difficulties and problems in effective implementation.
7.

Emphasize the importance of teliable and yalid

stati~tical

data.

Significant margins of error in enrollmen·t projections, ethnic projections,
and budgetary computations create vary serious problems in a school district that is implementing desegregation within its schools.
such implementation under the

Pasad~na

The task of

Plan would have been virtually

impossible were it not for the work done by the district Department of
Research.

While certain aspects of enrollment projections done by that

department have received critlcism in this study, the writer al}knowled-
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ges that the work of that department is invaluable to the operation of
the Pasadena Unified School District.

The expansion of the Research

Department into the areas of advanced planning and development which has
taken place during the past year may prove particularly helpful to the
Pasadena schools in the future, and the feasibility of such expansion by
the research arms of other school districts considering desegregation is
an added suggestion for consideration by the

s.

reader~

D§velop in-service progrgms for staff memb§rs relative to desei-

tegation.

Staff development programs such as those described on pages 189

and 190 of this study have implications for other school districts contem-

plating implementation of racial desegregation.

As noted previously,

in-service programs developed by the Ofi'ice of Intergroup Education proved
quite successful in Pasadena.
9.

Consider Otfftnizational change to accomplish desegregation.

The

Pasadena experience implies that other school districts should not be
afraid to consider basic organizational changes as a means of desegregating
their schools.

Development of primary and upper grade elementary schools

was an example of such change in Pasadena, and that aspect of the Pasadena
desegregation plan has worked quite well.

The massive busing program was

another type of organizational change, and busing has operated with remarkable smoothness in Pasadena.

Some of the greatest problems which Pasadena

has encountered during desegregation have come in areas where changes in
organization were not made.

In many instances, the most difficUlt task is

to attempt to solve new problems by old
10. Contemnlate the possibilities
tion.

mt:~thods.

ot

~

phased program of desegrega-

Assuming the lack of a court order directing that desegregation be
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accomplished at all levels within a school system at the same time, a
school district might contemplate the possibilities or desegregating its
schools

tr~ough

a series of phases.

Pasadena was bound b.1 court decree

to implement a desegregation plan throughout the entire district within
an eight-month time period, so the opportunity for a phased plan was not
possible.

Such an approach might have accomplished greater success than

did occur within Pasadena in the areas or community acceptance and social
assimilation.

It is suggested that the Pasadena experience leads to the

possible conclusion that it would be most effective to begin desegregation at the lower grades, since it appears to be at that level that diverse
racial groups associate most readily in formation of voluntary multi-racial
activities.

A phased process of desegregation would be more gradual, per-

mitting concentration on a limited area at any cne time while providing
additional time to acclimate the community to the realities of school desegregation.

The impact of total, virtually immediate desegregation under

court order may have contributed to the difficulties in gaining acceptance
or the Pasadena. Plan within a significantly large segment of the coliiiliUid.ty.
11.

P;=enare the community" for

chan~.

The community chose to

largely ignore the reality of racial transition in Pasadena, and the actions
or the school district exhibit a similar tendency in the 1950s and 1960s.
As a result, Pasadena did little or nothing to achieve voluntary desegregation, thereby increasing the probability of the type of court action that
did in fact

oc~ur

within Pasadena in 1970. Faced by the fact of a court

order mandating desAgregation at all levels by the beginning of the next
year, the conmrunity "Was unprepared.

Confronted with desegregation within a

year, the school district faced the monumental task of preparing both
the

comnnmit~r

and itself' for immediate change.

diligently to accomplish that dual assignment.
reduced the etfecti veness of' those labors.
ing in terms of' community preparation.

School officials labored
The limited time factor

Time was particularly limit-

The Pasadena experience strongly

implies that a protracted period of time is desirable in preparing a
communit,y f'or change.

School districts contemplating desegregation might

profit from that experience.

While this

st~

has centered around a particular approach to deseg-

regation within the schools of' a specific comuw:ty, a brief' eDmination
of possible alternatives to that approach may provide suggestions for more
effective desegregation plans.
Three area.s of' option are discussed briefly vi thin this chapter:
(1) alternatives that do not involve total school desegregation within a

given scr.uol district, (2) alternatives avaUable to Pasadena within the
confines o:f' the present court order, and (3) alternatives avallable to
Pasadena. and/or other communities without the confines of court direction.
Alternatives that do not involve total desegregation ra.t1.ge from the
choice of doing nothing to affect racial balance to partial and/or limited
desegregation within a given school district.

Supporters of' such alterna-

tives may argue that school desegregation is har.mtul to education, a needless sociological experiment, or an unnat.ural mixing of' the races.

The

merits of' such arguments will not be debated within this dissertation.
Total school desegrega tio·n has been a legal reality since the Brown decision in 1951+-•

It has not been .nor will it now become the purpose of' this
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dissertation to debate the wisdom of the law.

This study bas considered a

legal approach to desegregation, and possible alternatives are feasible
only within adherance to the law.

Alternatives that do not involve total

desegregation have not been legal since 1954.

Such al terna tives do not

involve approaches to desegregation; on the contrary, they represent
flights from desegregation.

On these bases, these alternatives are con-

sidered invalid options and are rejected as subjects for further examination within this study.
The

alternatives available to Pasadena within the confinea of the

present court order are extremely limited.

They must satis;f'y the court

provision that no school within the Easadena Unified
p-..,ssess a majority of any minority within its

Scho~l

enrollmen~o

District may
Viable alter-

natives available to the school district under these conditions fall
within two categories:

(1) organizatioDB.l. alternatives, and (2) legal

alternatives.
Three organizational alternatives are available to school officials
in Pasadena under present conditions.

They

may initiate a massive pro-

gram of redistricting, reduce the grade levels within individual schools.

or implement the concept of combining schools within a cluster complex.
1.

Initiate a massive program of redistricti;gg.

Apart from a

reorganization of the present school structure, a massive and immediate
program of redistricting appears to be the only means b,y which the school
district in Pasadena can avoid continued violation of the court provision
regarding student assignments.

That provision, which calls for no school

to contain a majority of a single minority group within its student popu-

lation, was violated twice during the 1971-72 school year.

As cited on

page 280, a total of 15 district schools currently enroll over 40 per cent
Negroes.

Those schools comprise all levels except senior high school, and
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one senior high school was within a single percentage point of containing a 40 per cent Negro enrollment in January of 1972.1

Total Negro

enrollment within the Pasadena Unified School District bas increased. on

an average of 2.7 per cent each year for the past five years, and district
enrollment projections anticipate a Negro enrollment in kindergarten
through grade six that will reach 53.1 per cent of total district enrollment at those levels by 1975. 2
large-:scale redistricting might be limited to the prima17 and upper
grade levels at this time, since it is only within those levels that individual schools posseas single minority enrollments eaeeding 43 per cent
in 1972.3

It is precise~ at these lower grades that the greatest opposi-

tion to redistricting bas occured in &sadena, however, and such redistricting caused considerable dislocation and discontent within that community in 1970. ·, More important, perhaps, this alternative provides at best
a short-term solution.

If the district projection of a 53.1 per cent

Negro enrollment is correct, it is apparent that no amop.nt of redistricting
will permit the school district to adhere to the 1970 court order beyond
1974.
2.
lanc~

Jleduc!l the m<le lexela within itdiviciual schools.

Racial ba-

may be temporarily sustained by reducing the grade levels Yi thin

each school.

This alternative reduces the variability of racial distri-

bution at individual schools, and it reduces duplication of facilities
1Department of Research, A. C~m:e;rison of Racial yd Ethnic Dist~ilm
tion of :Ehmllment. Ogtober 1. 1Qft,;;nd Janu.att 29, 197a, pp. 1, 2 , :
~

2Depe.rtment of Research, RAcial and Ethnic Distri'Qution of

1t66-l971, and Department of Research, fly1ectt9 WC>l1ment

GrOURi.Pasadena:

Fm:Pll-

:.fi

Ethnia
Pasadena Unified School District, April 14, 1971, p. 1.

3Department of Research, A Compar.oon of' RaCial AJlA Ethnic Distribution of Enrollment, October 1, 1971, and Januarz 29· 1272, pp. 1-5.

and equipment.

The ultimate in reduction of grade levels within schools

is creation of a single school to serve a single grade level.

Such a

Jrroposal. was contained in the o.riginal provisions of the Pasadena Pl.an.
That, proposal envisioned creation of an intermediate school to serve all

ninth grade students within the school district, bt1t community aDd staff
opposition forced abandonment of the plan.

One disa.dvantage of this

alternative is that it increases the number of changes in school that a
student must make.

At least one high. level district administrator has

stated that such changes are disruptive to the learning proceos.1

3.
cgmplH•

ImpJ,ement tbe concept of' combining @chools ld. thin a clustQr
This alternati ve was considered at the senior high school level

in Pasadena within the past thl"ee years.

The original Pasadena Plan pro-

vided for eventual creation of a senior high school educational park.
Sufficient land to bouse each of the regular senior high schools within
the Pasadena Unified School District exists in the Victor.y Park area,
and the sale of present school facilities would provide :financing tor
initial construction.

It the present decline in enrollment continues,

the district will be forced to either sell several presently operating
school facilities or continue their operation under economically unsound
conditions.

The

A~sistant

Superintendent for Secondary Education has

publicly stated that continuance of the current pattfJrn of student loss
will result in a recommendation to close one senior high school and
several lower grade schools.

He has further stated that such a recommen-

dation would be made prior to the conclusion of the 1972-73 school year.2
1Miss Grace M. McFarland, Assistant Supf.rintendent for Elementary
Education, meeting of parents held at Edison Elementary School, Pasadena,
Calif., on March 20, 19'72.
2Mr. Ramon C. Cortines, Assistant Superintendent for Secondary Education, meeting of the Blair High School Parent Teachers Association
Board of Directors, March 9, 1972.
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In summary, the Pasadena Unified School District has a limited

number of organizational alternatives available for possible use in
meeting the present provisions of the 1970 court order.

The three

such alternatives discussed in tc,e previous paragraphs could be implemented "f.li thin the structure of the existing Pasadena Plan.

Additional

Jildgments as to the practicality of such implementation are contained
within Chapter X of this dissertation.

Two legal alternatives might be pursued b,y the officials of the
Pasadena Unified School District under

pt~sent conditi~~.

The school

authorities might request that Jud.ge Real amend the court directive
that no school contain a majority of any single minority group within
its school population, or they might choose to legally appeal the
C'Ul"rent application of that directive on the basis of its wording in
1970.

It is implausible to believe that any course other than legal

revision will permit the school district to operate within the 1970
directive as it relates to assignment of students, unless such operation
accepts continued violation of the requirement that no school possess a
majority of any minority group.

Such revision might be possible through

either of the following proposals.
1.

Reouest,_ that Judge Real amend the CQYrt directive that no school

contain a maJority
tion.

ot

an:y single minority group w;tthin its school popnJ§-

Such a request could be made on the bc.:.sis of practicality.

transit~ c7!

Racial

is a statisti.cal fact within the Pasadena public schools, as

evidenced by !J.t·eviow>"ly cited figures and illustrated in graph form in
~able

17 on page 277.

As stated on page 291, district enrollment projec-

tions anticipate a Negro enrollment of 53.1 per cent at the

~Jrimary

and
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elementary levels in 1975.

No organizational alternative can pcssibl7

manipulate racial balance in auch a manner that will adhere to the 1970

court directive within the realities of racial distribution projected
for 1975.

Whether Judge Real would or would not honor the legal alter-

native of a.meniing his original court directive, the fact of racial
transition in Pasadena will render that directive impossible to implement within the near future.

It is virtually impossible to implement

now.
2.

legally appeal the Qurrent applicatism of that directtve

the l?asis of its wordiQ&.

on

The portion of the 1970 court order that

directs itself' to student assignments is stated as follows:

1
The plan shall provide for student asaigmpents in such a
manner that, by or before the beginning of the school year
that commences in September of 1970 there shall be no school
in the District, elementar.r or junior high or senior high
school, with a majority of any minority students.2
This writer believes that the Pasadena Unified School District
should seek legal counsel regarding the feasibility of appealing
current application of that rUrective.

tl~

Two aspects of the) wording

within the above directive might prove to contain fruitf'ul data for
such an appeal.

The directive states that no school may have a

majority of any minority students "by or before the beginning of the
school year that commences in September of 1970," but it does not sta·te
·what racial distribution is expected within district schoolB beyond
that date.

Does this mean that there isi in fact, no directive rela.ted

to specific racial balance beyond the beginning of the 197Q-71 school
year?

The Pasadena Unified School District met the court directive

1The section underlined above was underlined in the same manner
within the cop,y of the original court order received b,y the Pasadena
Unified School District on January 23, 1970.
2spangler v. Pasadena City Board of Education, p. 2.
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in September of 1970.

If it is expected to meet that directive at subse-

quent points in time, where is that expectation stated within the court
order? The wording of the directive states that "there shall be no school
in the District, elementary or junior high or senior high school, with a

majority of any minority students. tt1

Based upon enrollment figures as of

January 29, 1972, the Anglo-Caucasian student is now a minority within the
Pasadena public schools.

Anglo-Caucasians comprised 49.7 per cent of the

total district enrollment at that time.2 Does less than 50 per cent not
constitute a minority7
Answers to the above questions can be legit:i.ma.tely supplied by legal

authorities.

The questions do seem to be valid ones, and it is suggested

that they should be referred for study to adequate legal counsel.

To summarize, it appears that the Pasadena school officials have two
possible alternatives by which they might seek legal revision of the
sent court order.

pr~~

Applicability of these alternatives is discussed further

in Chapter X.

A variety of a.lternat.ives are available to Pasadena a:nd/or other
communities if the limits of a court order do not exist.

Each of the

alternatives listed below acr·e discussed in other sections of this dissertation, and the options included at this point are not debated again here.
Possible alternatives e· include (1) phased desegregation, (2) cluster complexes, (3) pairing of schools, (4) single grade level schools, and
(5) voluntary option plans for student assignment.

The current picture at the termination of this study suggests that
the Pasadena Unified School District has indeed desegregated its schools,
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but it also suggests that educational progress within the communit,r faces
a number of serious problems.

Chief among these are declining enrollments,

continued racial transition, and difficult financial barriers.

The dis-

turbing financial picture has resulted in the district issuing notices of
intent not to re-employ to over 600 probationary employees, a large number of which are members of minority groups.

The district is caught in

the dilemma of either terminating employees on the basis of seniority,
thus following state law as expressed within the California Education
Code and violating provisions of the f'ederal court order issued in 1970

by Judge Real, or terminating employees on a basis other than seniority,

thus retaining the significant numbers of minority group employees hired
since implementation of the Pasadena Plan and violating the aforementioned
state lav.

The current situation poses real dangers to the futlll'!9 of the

Pasadena Plan in terms or student enrollment, racial transition, and
financial viability.
T'.ae strengths and weaknesses of the Pasadena Plan vera identified and

analyzed.

The following six criteria used previously to analyze the first

and second years of operation under the Pasadena Plan were utilized as
guidelines in this identification and analysis:

(1) preparation and

planning, (2) adherence to the specific provisions of the court order,

(3) community acceptance, (4) p~sical operation, (5) academic progress,
and (6) social assLnilation.

Six major areas of strength were noted:

(1) comprehensive and effective initial provisions, (2) effective dissemination of information regarding implementation or the plan, (3) total
desegregation at all school levels, (4) increased employment of minority
group teachers, (5) smoothness or p~sical operation, and (6) curricular
flexibility.

Nine major areas of weakness were cited:

(1) a lack or
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community acceptance, (2) an inability to halt the accelerated pattern of
student wi thdra:wal that began at the time the plan was original:Q' announced,
(.3) an inability to reduce the rate of racial transition within the dis-

trict schools, (4) a lack of plans or procedures to compensate for continued. racial transition in district enrol.llnent, (5) an inabUity to reduce
high district costs related to school desegregation, (6) a lack of progress
in employment of non-Negro minorit,r members in professional capacities
other than classroom teaching, (7) a lack of progress in promotion of
minority personnel to leadership positions, (8) a lack of academic progress
as measured

by

comparative test scores, and (9) an inability to achieve

signficant progress tovard social assimilation among diverse racial groups
vi thin

the schools.
Implications of the Easadena experience for other school districts

were identified and discussed.

The identification of such implications

within this chapter is not considered to be all-inclusive, but tbe following eleven suggestions seelli.ed. to be implicit within the Pasadena experience:
(1) desegregate 'Without a court order; (2} develop procedures for explaining the mechanics of the school desegregation plan to the community;
(.3) recognize racial transition in planning for curricular development;

{4) utilize facilities to minimize confusion and costa in affecting desegregation; (5) investigate the possibilities of combining grade levels

a~or

schools within a cluster complex; {6) develop personnel programs to promote
employment of all minority groups at all levels of staffing; (7) emphasize
the importance of reliable and valid statistical data; (8) develop
in-service

prog~s

for staff members relative to desegregation; (9} con-

sider organizational change to accomplish desegregation; (10) contemplate
the possibilities of a phased program or desegregatlon; and {11} prepare
the community for change.
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A brief exa.mina.tion of possible

alternati'~es

approach to desegregation within Pasadena was
that do not involve total school

to the preoent

co~~ucted.

desegreg~tion

Alternatives

within a given school

district were rejected as invalid optiona on the bases that such alternatives were neither legal since the Brov.n decision

~:f

1954 nor repre-

sentative of viable approaches to the desegregation problem, Alternatives available to Pasadena within the confines or the present court
order were identified and analyzed brieny..

Alternatives available to

Pasadena and/or other communities without the confines of court direction were listed.
Viable alternatives available to Pasadena under present conditions
~redivided

into two categories:

(1) org~~~ational, and {2) legal.

Organizational alternatives included initiation of a massive pi'(.)graJn of
redistricting, reduction of the grade leveln within

indiVid·~

schools,

and implementation of the concept o.f combining schools 'Within a cluster
complex.

Isgal alternatives involved either requesting Judge Real to

amend the court directive that no Pasadena school contain a majority of
arw single minority group within its school population or choosing to
legally appeal the current application of that directive on the basis

or

its wording.
Five of the alternatives available to Pasadena and/or other commu-

nities

~thout

limitation by court mandate were enumerated.

natives listed were as follows:

The alter-

(1) phased desegregation, \2)

eluate~

complexes, (3) pairing 0f schools, (4) single level schools, and (5) voluntary option plans for student assignment.
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Chapter IX presented an overall analysis of the Pasadena Plan
to date, implice.tions for other school districts, and a brief examination of possi.ble alternatives.

Further evaluation of some of the impli-

cations and alternatives presented within this chapter is contained
within the concluding chapter of this dissertation, which provides conclusions, recommendations,

~~d

suggestions for further study.
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Conclusions
Conclusions drawn from this study may be divided into two categories.

Conclusions are made regarding the original hypotheses presented

in Chapter I, and additional conclusions are for:DlE:d on the basis of information contained in Chapters III through IX-.
Eight hypotheses were developed for analysis within Chapter I.
The veracity of each of those hypotheses is examined at this point.
Hypothesis 1.

The nattern

of' acc@lS!'rated · racial transition in

Pasad.ena has continu@d during the period of school desegregation.
This hypothesis receives strong support from the data and a.nalysis
contained in Chapters VII, VII!, and IX.

It is clearly indicated within

those chapters that the pattern of accelerated racial transition in the
Pasadena public schools has continued during the period of school desegregation.

No census has been taken in Pasadena since 1970, and the scope

of this study does not include conduct of such a census within a community
that contained over 100,000 residents at the time of the previous census.
Therefore, hypothesis number one is partially accepted.

The avail-

able evidence regarding racial transition within the Pasadena Unified
Sch~ol

District is significant, but it is not sufficient to provide con-

clusive data regarding such transition throughout the total
Hygotb§sis

6·

actuallz resulted
adoHtio~

Problems thai_are attributed to

fro~~chool

board

an~

commug!ty

~he

commun..~.ty.

Pasadena

decision~-t~t

Plan
£receqed

of that Plan•

This hypothesis
Chapters IV and V.

j:;

verified by the evidence accumulated within

'l"he revie·w of such evidence in Chapter IV clearly

confirmed that school board and community decisions in the 1950s and
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1960s ignored racial reality within Pasadena.

The data and analysis

contained in Chapter V verified that those decisions resulted in the
necessity for the court order that led to the Pasadena Plan, a.M the
material within Chapter V presented conclusive evidence that those
decisions resulted in problems which were later attributed to that
plan.1
Therefore, hypothesis number two is accepted.

It represents

one of the strongest conclusions made from this study.
Hypothe~i§

3.

The court order reqyiring the desegregqtion ~

scaoo1s in tbe Pasade~ Unified Schoo~ District hgs led_~o witbdraY!l
of

Anglo-Caucasian~

from the di§trict.

Anglo-Caucasian withdrawal from the district has accelerated
since the court order, as evidenced by data and analysis within
Chapters VII, VIII, and IX.

The available evidence \lithin those chap-

ters indicated other reasons for such withdrawal, however, and enrollment data in Chapter IV proved that Anglo-Caucasians \dthdrew in significant numbers prior to the court order.
Therefore, hypothesis number three is partially accepted,.

The

data conclusively pa•oves that Anglo-Caucasian withdrawal has increased
significantly since the court order, but it also indicates that the
court order was not the only factor which led to such withdrawal.

The

court order cannot be considered as the sole contributor to the movement
of Anglo-Caucasians from the Pasadena Unified School District, since
such movement preceded existence of the court

~rder.

1The problems which were attributed to the Pasadena Plan are most
clearly identified within Chapters VII, VIII, and IX, but the evidence
of previous decisions which led to those problems is restricted to
material presented within Chapters IX and v.
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Hypothesis A·
~n

Communi t.:y "Qarticipl;\1(ion in planning apd involvement

implement&tion i§ essential to anz sycce§S£ul

Plan

for

desegre~~tion.

The available evidence within this study is insufficient to warrant
a conclusion regarding this hypothesis.

Only one desegregation plan was

examined, and:judgments made from that examination may not be legitimately
expanded to other plans.
Therefore, no conclusion is made regarding hypothesis number four.
The fourth hypothesis is considered a null hypothesis.
H;wthesis 5.

Pasad,ena is approaching the point l{hJlre its

Anglo-Qaugasian maiority wi11 become a minority in

term§

of school enroll-

m..en~.
, .......

·~ ···· School enrol.lment figures cited in Chapters VIII and IX verified

that Anglo-Caucasians became a minority in terms of school enrollment
within the Pasadena public schools by January of 1972.
...

--~~":.·'<~~ ....t.

,...........,_.,....;;:;.u;....,,~

Therefore, hypothesis number five is accepted.

Pasadena approached,

reached, and passed the point at which its Anglo-Caucasian pupils repre-------·~~~~~nted

a majority or the total school population.
Hypothesis 6.

....

~

...............

pf

____-

~-

.

~-

............

.....

~-·-

.....

---

~cial

.•

Viable alternative§ to the present

change within th§ community and schools of

de§egregatio~

Pasaden~.

Data contained in Chapter VIII supported this hypothesis, and such

alternatives were considered in Chapter IX.

Available evidence proved

that two Pasadena public schools were placed in violation of the court
order as a result of racial change within those schools during the past
year.
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Therefore, hypothesis number six is accepted.

The present deseg-

regation plan has not decelerated the rates of racial change within the
community and schools of Pasadena, those rates of change have placed
the public schools in violation of the court order which mandated desegregation within those schools, and it must be concluded that viable alternatives to the present plan provide the only available options by
which deceleration of racial change might be created.
Hzsothesis 7.
pl~

will

J~eguire

Specific provisions of court-ot¢ereg desegregation
later revision, since continued chBJYies in the rac!,al

gomposition of communities will make

i~

school uopulations according to ratios

impossible to racia11y balance

manda~d

in

the original court

o:rderg.
The evidence presented within this study neither pro-l'es nor
disproves this hypothesis.

As previously stated, this dissertation

deals with the previsions of a single co,Jrt-ordered desegregation plan.
It considers only the racial composition of a single community.

While

the Pasadena experience supports hypothesis number seven, the data from
that experience
districts.

m~y

not be assumed to apply automatically to other school

The specific provisions or other court-ordered desegregation

plans my contain greater flexibility than those within the Pasadena Plan,
and the racial composition within the communities utilizing such plans

may or may not continue to change ..
Therefore, hypothesis number seven is considered a null hypothesis.
The evidence that is relevant to this hypothesis is too limited within
this study to permit judgment on areas other than Pasadena.
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HYPothesis 8.

The effQtts of the Pasadena Unifi§d School Di§trict

will prQyide guidelines to oth§r school districts facing §imilar
chal1enges and

oppo~tunities.

As evidenced by the data contained within :Chapters IV through IX,
the efforts of the Pasadena Unified School District do provlde guidelines
which other school districts should examine.

Evidence supports the con-

clusion that the Pasadena Plan was effective in achieving racial balance
at all levels.

The desegregation plan was mechanically sound.

Successes

attained in implementing an extensive busing J?l"Ogram. should be of particular interest to comparable school districts.

The endeavors of the

Pasadena Unified School District were less successful in such areas as
community acceptance, academic progress, and social assimila·c.ion, but a
study of those endeavors may aid other districts to avoid

s~l

tar results.

The a.nlilysis· of . sue~· ef:forts:'as· outlined here can yield infOI"ll.lr.:' t.ion of
value if people are sufficiently interested and/or concerned to purs~
such an analysis.
predictions of

T~~t

tutur~,

depends upon the will of others, however, and

:.;tudy must be tentative. Whether the officials of

other school districts will accept the Pasadena experience as containing
valid guidelines is another area of predictive Uncertainty.
Therefore, hypothesis number eight is partially accepted.

An

insufficient amount of evidence is currently available to support an
unqualified acceptance of this hypothesis, but the data t!mt does exist
suggests that this hypothesis may be accepted totally at some future date.
Certain additional conclusions are made on the basis of evidence
presented within this dissertation.

Those conclusions follow.
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1.

The Pasadena Pla represents

gesegre~atiu~

puplic

an

etfect~ve

mechanical means of

§Chool~.

The data and analysis within Chapters VII, VIII, and IX verify this
conclusion.

The schools of Pasadena were desegregated in less than a

one-year period, racial distribution within each school was well within
the requirements of the court order during the first year of desegregation, and an extensive busing progra."\ was carried out with a minimum of
coru.~sion.

The pairing of nearby schools, relative shortness of bus

rout9s, and effective custodial and maintenance services contributed to
the smoothness of mechanics under the Pasadena Plan.
2.
gation

!...5-~ourt

order limited the i'lexibili tx of implementipg desegnr-

i~.Pasadena•

The specific limitations of the 1970 court order -were expressed in
detail Yithin Chapter V.

These limits were reflected within the provi-

sions of the Pasadena Plan as shown in Chapter VI, and the relatively
small range of flexibility within those provisions was seen in the

i~ple

mentation of desegregation examined within Chapters VII and VIIIe
The primary example of this

L~lexibility

is seen within the court

mandate that no school contain a majority of any minority group.

This

mandate has twice been violated by the school district wjthin the last
year.

The establishment of specific ratios of minority teachers to be

assigned at each school throughout the district is an example of ini'lexibilir.y within the Pasadena Flan itself.

3. Massiye

redistrictin~

presents

~

yiable me§PS of retaining

racia1 bAlance for a limited periqg of time within the Pte§ent utovisiona
ot the court ordet•
Figures regarding racial distribution of enrollment given in Chapter
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VII indicated that the Pasadena Unified School 'District did an excellent
job in affec·t;ing :racial balance at all levels during the first ye~ of'
operation under the Pasadena Plan.

No extensive redistricting was accom-

plished between the first and second years of desegregation in Pasadena,
and racial distribution figures shown in Chapter VIII revealed consider-

able imbalance by the middle of' the second year.
hCcelerated racial transition within all school levels vas verified
by an examination of comparative racial percentages of' enrollment at
variotJS times since announcement of the 1970 court order.

There is no

evidence to indicate that this transition has signifiCantly decreased at
any point.

With two violations of the court order to date, and high

Negro percentages within approximately 50 per cent of the district schools
in March of 1972, it is concluded that a massive redistricting effort is

necessar.y to prevent further racial imbalance during the coming school
year.
4.

There is conclusive eviqence of

0

vhit.e fli;rht" from tbe Pasadena

public sc:Qools during the tirst wo ;mars ot ciesegr@gatio,n.
A considerable amount of evidence was presented in Chapters VII,
VIII, and IX related to school enrollment figures, and each segment of'
that evidence confirmed the accelerated withdra~l of' Anglo-Caucasians
from the Pasadena Unified School District.

While it cannot be conclu-

sively proven that this withdrawal is due to desegregation, it can be
conoluaively shown that this withdrawal has occured primarily during
desegregation.
Anglo-Caucasians consti tn.te a minority within the district schools
for the first time in the history of the school district, and separately
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determined projections of future enrollment within the district revealed
agreement ""hat white enrollments will continue to decrease.

The fact

that parochial and private school enrollments have not increased in the
area during the past two years provided additional evidence that the
Anglo-Caucasians who are withdrawing from the Pasadena public schools
are also leaving the entire Pasadena area.

5. !here
public

~chools

i§

so!!le evidence of "bright flight" from the Pasadeoo

dYJ:ing the first two zeys of desea.efY!.tion.

An examination of comparative test scores achieved by Pasadena

students over the past three years was presented in Chapters VII and
VIII, and that examination revealed a significant and disturbing drop
in all areas of achievement.

That drop w.s signficantly high in both

1970-71 and 1971-72, but it was most pronounced during the first year
or desegregation.
Coinbined 'loTith an analysis of declining enrollment patterns, this
marked lowering of test achievement scores leads to the conclusion that
there is evidence of a multi-racial withdrawal of better than average
students from the Pasadena public schools.

It is significant to note

that this withdrawal is not restricted to Anglo-Caucasians.

The

mult5.-racial nature or "bright flight" within Pasadena was noted by
Mr.

P~on

C, Cortinas, Assistant Superintendent for Secondary

F~ucatian,

in an interview held in February cf 1972.1
The extent of this withdrawal is difficult to assess.

Its direc-

tion is not as easily observable as the direction of "white flight," but
the

evide~ce

of its existence should be cause for district concern.

11-fr. Ramon

c.

Cortinas, private interview, Febr\Uu'y 15, 1972.
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6.

Th~

Pasadena Unified School District faces serioJW financial

EOblems that adversely affect the future of effective desegregation
within qistrict

school§~

The evidence contained within Chapter IX points to a financial
crisis within the Pasadena public schools.

Over $1,000 1 000 was cut from

district services between 197Q-71 and 197,-72, and current budget proposals envision additiona, deficits that vary from $1,800 1 000 to

$2,750,000 for the conrlng school year. Twelve-month counseling services
have been abolished, health services have been curtailed, and adoption of

a budget with a $1,800,000 additional cut in 1972-73 will

mean

that dis-

trict employees will not receive salary raises fer the second straight
year.
More serious than the above reductions is the curtailment ot
teaching staff, and the Elffect of such curtailment upon the desegregation
effort.

Over 600 teachers have received notices of intent not-to-reemploy,

and, as noted in Chapter

:tx,

are minority group members.

a majority or these probationary personnel
High cost progrruns to reduce reading and

basic mathematics deficien.cies among minority students are endangered by
the current financial cris1.s.

The Pasadena Plan cannot be divorced from

the financial difficulties that face the Pasadena Unified School District
at the time that this study concludes.
7.

Desegregation does not guarantee integration.

Considerable data supp(')rts the conclusion that the Pasadena Plan
has accomplished school desegregation.

The presentation of that data is

concentrated in Chapter VII, ·.d th additional supporting evidence provided
within Chapters VIII ~~d IX.

Each of these chapters provide evidence that

integration has not occured as yet in Pasagena, however, and Chapter VII
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provides some support for the contention that desegregation actually
increased racial tension within the schools.
Social assimilation has been minimal under the Pasadena Plan.
Virtually no voluntary racial mixing has occut•ed at the secondary level,
according to the data and analysis provided within Chapters VII and VIII.
It is concluded that Pasadena has

desegregated~

but it has not yet made

any significant progress toward becoming integrated.
Recommendations
The study has led to the conclusions enumerated
section.

j~

the previous

Those conclusions, in turn, suggest certain recommendations

concerning fUture courses of action.

Those recommendations are included

below.
1.

IDe Pasadena Unified School

~strict

should request Judge Raal

io amend that portion ot the 1970 court order which directs that no
§ghogJ

maz gontain a majority of any single

~ority

groug within its

school poPY!ation.
As stated in Chapter IX, this request may be made on the basis of
practicality.

Without massive redistricting, the racial balance required

by the court order is no longer tenable within the realities of racial
transition which has occured and continues to occur in Pasadena. Assuming
the accu.ra.cy of d:i.strict enrollnsnt projections, even massive and frequent
redistricting cannot defer violations of the present court provision
regarding student assignments for more than three years.
2.

u

Judge Rea1 refuses to amend the court orde;t directing student

assignments, the Pas§!.dena Unified School District should legally appeal

tl~

~he

Qurrent appliQation ot that directive on the ba§is of

it~

wording.
Two bases for such an appeal are suggested 'Within Chapter IX.
The court calls for a specific racial balance "by or before the beginning of the school year that commences in September of 197o,n1
stating that at that time "there shall be no school in the District,
elementary or junio1· high or senior high school, 'With a majority of
any minority students. 11 2 Is there, in fact, no directive related to
a mandated racial balance beyond the 1970...71 school year?

If. such a

directive exists, where is it stated 'Within the court order?
ap~dts

There

to be no racial majority within the Pasadena public schools,

since Anglo-Caucasians now represent less than 50 per cent of the
total district enrollment.
minorityt

Does less than 50 per cent constitute a

If so, every school within the district is in violation

of the court order.

Legal authorities are required to answer the

above questions, and such authorities should be consulted by the
school district.

3. !L! revision in the ptesent court order regarding st!l¢!enjt
assignments Cannot

be

ob]Aiped thr0Uf4 either a request fpr suCh

sion or appeal procedures, the Pasadena Unified School District

revi§haul£

implement a massi]p re9istricting program.
Whether such redistricting could be effectively implemented prior
to th

J972-73 school year is debatable, but such redistricting before

the beginning of school in September of 1973 is mandatory if the school
1. Spangler v. Pasadena City Board of Education, p. 2.

2. Ibid.
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district is to operate within the confines of the present court order.
It must be emphasized that either of the two pre,rious recommendations
are considered preferable to such redistricting, since the latter ..
course involves considerable student dislocation and is, at best,
only a temporary solution to the inherently intpossible dilennna of
attempting to satisfy an old mandate within

th~

reality of new condi-

tions.

4. Worts should be

mad~

to retain as large a

wn:~ntage

o&

the currently qualified Drobationary teachers A§ possibll•
A majority of the probationary teachers employed by
Unified School District

~ince

t~e

Pasadena

the implementation of desegregation are

members of racial minority groups.

Their :retention is important to

the realization of total desegregation within Pasadena.

5.

Qrea~r;

effotts shou1d be made to promote Qualified mi.nwjJz

personnel to positions gf leadershiE•
Evidence presentsd in Chapters VII, VIII, and II suggests that
greater emphasis should be placed upon

appoint~ent

ity members to leadership capacities.

To date the number of minority

pe~sonnel

of qualified minor-

promoted to administrative positions has been small, and

standards to assure quality in such appointments appear to be lacking.

6.

More at'kntion shoulg be given to employment of non-Ne,gr_Q

ndnorities at all

~evels

of the professional stafi.

Racial distribution of certificated staff members should reflect
the racial distribution of students served by that staff as closely as
possible.

Mexican-American staff members have decreased in number,

although Mexican-Americans are the roost rapidly increasing ethnic

gtrup

31.3
within Pasadena.

No Orientals, American Indians, or other nonwhite

groups have been employed in non-teaching certificated positions
since introduction of the Pasadena Plan.
7.

In-service §11IIIDlet V{Otkshops §hould be initiated to sensi-

til§ certificAted and c!§§sified staff members regarding

problerr~

related to racial transition and school desegregation.
Continued in-service programs related to education within an
urbru1 school district are needed to sustain progress within the
desegregated school setting in Pasadena.

Such an in-servia program

proved successful prior to implementation of desegregation within
Pasadena, as evidenced by data contained in Chapter VII.

Staff

turnover and changing conditions create a need for establishing
similar programs on an ongoing basis.
8.

A grash

wogram

of remedial apd diagnostic instryction in

t_eading !Wd mathematics ehould be instituted imm§diately.
The changing needs of the students served by the Pasadena
public schools require a shift in instructional emphasis.

As evi-

denced by a continuing drop in reading and mathematics test scores,
an increasing number of Pasadena pupils are not learning at adequate
levels of competency in these two areas.

The remedial and diagnostic

programs presently anticipated by the school district in reading and
basic mathematics should be expanded for the 1972-73 school year.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
This dissertation terminates at a critical point in the history
of desegregation in Pasadena and the pattern of school desegregation
nationally.

Many problems remain unsolved to date, and solutions to
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these problems can be found only through further study.

Some

suggestions for such study are enumerated in the concluding portion
of this the3is,.
1.

A stugy which concentrate§ upon

viabl~

methgg§ of merging

:tjle suegi.al ir1terests of such groups as the.aB1ack Task Force .. the
liexican-Am.etisum Task Forse, and the Sierra Madre Ta§}& ~Forge into a

and

§ingle

conptructive communitY interest grouu is

need~g

within

PasadeM•
A lack of cohesiveness and cooperation between special interest
groups in Pasadena 'Will hinder progress toward j.ntegration 'Within the
schools of that community,

The potential for unified, multi-racial

leadership may exist wi'thin Pasadena, but an in-depth "":ltudy" of how
such potential can be molded into reality is deeply needed within
this presently divided community,
2.

qm.t §.UCh

A COIDR§rative stpdy of school d§segregation
desggre~ation

within

Pasadena

;dthin §.imilar QOlJIID1lJP ties not confined to the

la8Qifics of a court order should ptov}de worthwhile datq for educators in areas QUTtentlY contemplating school

desegr&Kati~,

School desegregation is a legal fact of life in contemporary
American society,

It behooves those educators whose school

di~tricts

still retain options on how to desegregate to examine the similarities
and differences betueen court-ordered and voluntary desegregation, A
st~v

which addresses itself to an identification and analysis of

these aimil.P.ri ties and differences should prove to be of considerable
value to such educators.

r
j
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The advantages and disaqyantages of tbe edugationa£ Park

3.
~cept

as ggplied tQ

4ese~te~ated

scboQls i§ WQfthy of rurtber

The applicability or the educational park as a means of
creating both school desegregation and quality education needs to
be critically analyzed.

Such an analysis would be desirable

within Pasadena and elsewhere.

The cluster concept within the

setting of an educational park appears to have potential as a means
or achieving school desegregation, and it may or may not represent
both economy or services and an effective means or educating youth.
An in-depth study of those school districts which have implemented
this concept should provide valuable data of interest to educators
within urban school districts.
.....

·'

~~

~...."11!-~

4·

An examipation of alternative methods o£ i)mding should be

conducted in a sea;ch for means bz which the present financial
burden upon lopal school

d~strict§

incident to desegregation maY be

:t~duced.

Viable options to present funding methods within newly desegregated school districts should be thoroughly explored.

Long-term

methods of providing assistance to local school districts are in
particular need of

~eview.

A portion of the present financial crisis

in Pasadena appears to be related to the desegregation process, and
means of avoiding similar crises within other school districts provide a meaningful area for further study and review.
5.

The strength§ and weaknesses ot phased programs of desegre-

gation as compared to such

I

stpmgth~

g,n,4 weakl}esses in total

·~.~
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immediate desegregation plans HOuld provide a study of releYJPce
to educators.
To the knowledge of this writer, such a study has not been
made.

The assumption that phased programs of school desegregation

are preferable to total and immediate desegregation plans appears
to be a persistently strong belief among many Americans.
or may not be valid.

It may

If only to prove or disprove this assumption

alone, a detailed and comparative assessment of the successes and
failures of phased desegregation plans and immediate desegregation
plans would be of significant value.

6. An examination

0'

v;~able

agproaches to reductpg racial

tran§ition within recently desegregated §Chools is sorely needed•
J.'1

common characteristic o:f school districts that are recently

desegregated appears to be an accelerated pattern of racial transition.

This pattern of acceleration generally exists within both

the newly desegregated school system and the community served by
that school system.

Since a continuation of the same pattern of

racial crange eventually results in a community that is no longer
truly

m~lti-racial,

a reduction of racial transition

s~ems

to be

an important elemer1t in the preservation of desegregated schools.
Practi~al ~eans

of

a~hieving

such a reduction are elusive, but

they are necessary if racial stability is to be accomplished within
either the school or the ccmmunity.

An identification and analysis

of workable approaches to promoting such stability VQUld be an
important contribution to effective school desegregation.
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7.

An intensive exploration of megns by which school desegr~

gation may be oore effectively and readilY translated into signif~
cant movement toward schvol integration ptRvides a yital an4 crit~
ca,l area for future s·tudy.
The ultimate aim or school desegregation appears defeated if
diverse racial groups resegregate themselves upon leaving the
classroom.

A study which could identif,y and analyze effective

methods of fostering movement from desegregation to integration
~ould

be of enormous significance.
At this point in the development of school desegregation

plans, any study that sheds light on theory and/or pract~ce leading
to sound procedures and techniques will provide a real contribution
to public education in general and to the creation of effective
racial balance in particular.

··~
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Afm!DIX A

STATISTICAL DATA RELATED TO THE RACIAL DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENTS AND
CERTIFICATED STAFF MEMBERS WITHIN THE PASADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT PRIOR TO AND DURING THE FIRST TWO YEARS OF THE
PASADENA PLAN
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RACIAL DISTRIBUTION vJITHIN THE PASADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT - - PRIHARY (K-.3)
OOTOBER 1970

-

~

~-·

__ ......

School
!Allendale
!Audubon
lBurbank
Don Benito

Wranklin

GarfieldArroyo
Hamilton
Jefferson
Linda Vista
1cKinley
lNoyes
~an Rafael
~ierra 1'-fa.d.re
~ierra Mesa
~ebster

wlillard
Total (K-3)
Source:

----

- -

~

Spanish
Surname
No.

9.0
4.7
4.6
6.1
8.2

.38
27
26
4.3
48
80
1'02
238
2

50

24

~

.30.5
18.5
25.3
1.1
21.6
5.1

4.4

AngloCaucasian
~
No.
179

29.3
328
337

242
122
269
403
102
119
245
169

14
46
17
55
121

6.5
12.9

931

10.8 421..7

8.0

3.6

305
242

452
440

Oriental

Negro

~

No.

% No.

42·1
51.2
57.8
48.1
41.4

181
227
204
310
265

42·6 26
39.7 20
.36.0 9
44.2 9
45·4 24

6.1
3.5
1.6
1.3
,... 1

46.6
48.9
42.9
58.3
51.5
51.6
53.7
5.3.0
50.7
5.3.8
46.8

56
161
249
57
48
187
119
200

21.4
29.3
26.5
32.6
20.8
39.4
.37.8
34.8
43.2

1.1
1.1

277
358

3
6
28
13
11
14
8
12
11
15
3~.9
38.0 14

49.2 3105

36.0 t223

3.6

206

3.0

7.4
4.8
2.9
2.5
2.1
2.3
1.8
1.5

American
Indian
~
No.

0
4
0
2
4

o.o
0.7
o.o

0.4
1.6
1.6
o.6
0.9
1.0
1.6
2.1:
0.2

0

o.o 1
o.6 9
0.7 15
o.o 1
0.4 2
o.o 5
o.o 5
o.o 12
o.o 1
0.1 41
o.o 8

o.s

262
550
940
175
231
475
315
575
477
841
941

15

0.1 110

1 •.3

8631

.YU... U..1..J,...U!CUII

0-1.~~

1
1

0
0
1
0

3

7
0
1
0
0
0
0
1

Department of Research, Bacia.l and Et}udo, mstr~DUvJ.U.U vl
Employe~.s, (Pasadena, Calif.,
-- - -- - - -- PP•

1-3.

Total
other
Nonwhite
No._
%
No.

0.2

0.2
o.o
o.o
0.2

0.3

0.7

4~9

425
572
567
701
584
w

~

VC.l.-11..1..L..1.vi111,"'U.

- ·)

RACIAL DISTRIBUTION WITHIN THE PASADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT - -

ELEMENTARY

(4-6)

OOTOBER 1970

---~

~

---------------------

Spa..."lish

School

Surmme

No.
!Altadena
Cleveland
Edison
Field
Hale
Jackson
!Lincoln

%
8.3

57
14
20
.31
51
106

4.5
5.5
9.6
15.6

77

14.8

27
Longfellow
91
Madison
149
Loma. Alta

Washington

11

Total (4-6} 634

3.4

4.3

11.5
22.1
1.7

342
214
230
J18

.310
308
214
.318
411

298
339

-

----------------------

AngloCaucasian
No.
%

9.7 .3302

-- ----- - - - - - - - - -

Source:

---------~--

50.0
52.3
51.6
56.4

5S .. 3
45.3
41.0
50117
52.0
44.3
52.2

Negro
No.

265
169

175
201
152
219

222
268

255

199
291

50.2 2416

Oriental

,;
38.7
41.3
39.2
35.6
28.6
32.2
42-5
42.8

14
19
13
1.3
35
7
12

32.3

25

44.8

9
8

29.6

%

No.
11i

.36.7 166

----~----~--~------------"-----

-----

American
Indian

llo.

0

0

0

-··

-

-

0.2 46

0.7

6577

4
1
2
1
3
9

o.o
o.o

2
2

0 • .3

5
16

0.4

3
2
0

o.o

2.5 13
------

1

o.6

0.4

.3

No.

627
790
673
650

o.o
o.o
o.o

0
3

Total

o.6
0•.3
0.4
0.2
o.6
1.3
0.4
0 •.3
o.6
2.4
0.1

0 •.3

2
0

2.1
2.7
4.3
2.3
2.3
5.2
1 •.3
1.9
3.2
1"'3
1.2

%

other
Nonwhite
%
No_.

684

409
446
564
532
680

~

522

-- -

Department of Research, Racial and Ethnic Distribution of Enrollment and Certificated
Employee~ (Pasadena, Cali£., Pasadena Unified School District, October 1, 1970),

PP• 4-5.

RACIAL DISTRIBUTION WITHIN THE PASADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT - - JUNIOR (7-8) AND SENIOR HIGH (9-12)
OOTOBER 1970

~

Level
and
School
Jnni n"'"

~~------------------

Hifl.h ( 7-S }_

Eliot
HcKinley
Washington
Wilson
Intermediate
Opportunity

------

---~

O:t..iental
Negro
Spa.nish AngloSurname Caucasian
No.
% No.
% No.
% No ..
%

American
Indian
No.
~

76 6.0 688 54.9
136 11.3 643 53o~4
38 4·3 460 52.5
131 11.2 66.3 56.8

1.6
4.9
3.0
2.4

6
6
3

o.o

0

449
344
336
335

20
59
26
28

8.5 ~66 54.4 !477 32.6 133

Total 17-8}
Senior High _( 9~_121

384

Blair

Foothill
Muir
Pasadena

222 12.3 044 57.9 .437
6 4.7 86 67.? 34
162 5.7 ~420 50.2 ~039
306 6.9 ~987 67.1 ~010

Total (9-12)

f£16

Source:

35.8
28,6
38.3
28.7

3 10.7 12 42.9 13 46.4 0
--·

----------------------------------------

7.6 ~'537 60_.._1

~520

1

2.9 16

Other
Nonwhite
j
No.

0 .. 5
0.5
0.3
0.1

15
t6
14
10

o.o

0

o.s
o.o

0._4 55.

1,2

1.2
1.3
1.6

Total
no.

1254
1204
877
1168

~2J1

1,0

68

0.3 19
o.o 1
o.o 33
0.5 59

1.2
1.3

1804
127
28.31
4453

27.3J •21

3.5 29

0.3 112

1.2

9215

77
0
76

o.s

\A)

~

28

4·.3 5
o.o 0
6.2 1
1.5 23

24.2
26.8
.36.7
22.7

-

Department of Research, Raci 1 and Ethnic Di · ribution o E ollment and Certificated
Emplozees (Pasadena, Calif., Pasadena Unified School District, October 1, 1970 ,
PP• 6-8.
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RACIJ,L DISTRIB0'l'ION viiTHIN THE PASADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL DIS'l'RICT - - PRIHAF.Y (K-.3)

CCTOBER 1971
--

School

-1

Allendale
Audubon
Burbank

Don Benito
Franklin
GarfieldArroyo
Hamilton
Jefferson
Linda Vista
McKinley
Noyes
San Rafael
Sierra V:ad.re
Sierra Hesa
~Iebster

Willard
Total (K-3)

i
Source:

Spanish
S1Jrname
No.

%

32
42
35
34
58

8.4
7.'7

6.8
5.3
10.6

~---~--~---~

-~--

- -

--~---

Oriental

Negro

AngloCaucasian
%
No.

No.

%

157
261
244
308
201

161
219
227
291
270

42.1
40.2

41.1
48.0
47.5
47.8
36.8

-

44.1

45.2
49.5

No.

29
19
6
8
16

%
7.6
3.5
1.2
1.2
2.9

--~~~-

--

~-

--

-~-

-

American
Indian
j
No.

0
2

1
0
0

o.o

0.4
0.2

o.o
o.o

~~-

-

-- -

-

Other
Nonwhite
"%
No.
3
1
1

3
1

o.s
0.2
0.2
0.5
0.2

'l'otal
No.

382
544
514
644
546

w
w

\.h

I

102
89
279
5
56
18
15
43
20

55

136

1019

36.2
15.1
30.6
3.5
23.4
4.4
4.7
9.1
4.5

7.6
16.3

128
251
.362
94
98
201

157
243
222
415
386

12.8 3728

4.5.4
421:
•J
39.7
66.7
41.0
49.2
49.7
51.6
50.4
57.1
46.2

40 14.2
37.7
211 23.2
30 21.3
71 29.7
175 42.8
134 42 .. 4
170 36.i
192 4.3.5
236 32.5
299 35.8
223

3
12
27
12
12

1.0
2.0
3.0
8.5
5.0

0

14

3.4

0

10
12
6
17
12

46.6 2949 36.9 215

2
4
8
0

3.~

0

2.6

0

1.4

0

2.3

0

1.4

2

2.7 19

0.7 7
0.7 12
0.9 24

o.o

o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o

o.o
0.2

0

2.5
2.0
2.6

o.o

2
1

0.9
0.2

0

o~o

3

o.6

4

0.5

1

0.2

1

0.1

0.2 64

0.8

282
591
911
141
239:
409
316
471
441
727
836

I

7994

Department of Planning1 Research and Development, Racial and Ethnic Distribution
(Pasadena, Calif., Pasadena Unified School District, October 8, 1971), P• 2.

RACIAL DISTRIBU'l'ION \HTHIN THE PAS.ADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT - - ELEMENTARY (4-6)

OOTOBER 1971
I

Spanish
Surname

School

No.

61
!Altadena
12
Cleveland
21
Edison
Field
45
68
Hale
95
Jackson
59
Lincoln
31
Loma.
Alta
1
Longfellow 84
Ha.dison
h47
Hashington 16

%

9.8
3.4
5.1
8.3
12.9
16.4
14.7
.5.1
11.6
22.7
2.5

AngloCaucasian
No.
%
288
17.3
195

300
233
24.3
157
2.52
.357
266

3.32

Oriental

Negro
No ..

%

260
159
177
186
203
199
177
.318
262
209
298

41.5
42·5
.34.2
38.6
.34,4
4.3.9
51.9
36.2
.32 • .3
45·4

45.9 2448

40.2

46.0
48.6
46.9
55.1
44·.3
42·0
.39.0
41.1
49.4
41.2
50.6

44·7

American
Indian
%
No ..

Other
Nonwhite
%
No.

Total

o.. s
o.o
o.o
o.o

0.3

626
356
416

No.

%

12
10
18
12
13

3

10
16
12
8

1.9
2.8
4·.3
2.2
2.5
6.0
1.2
1.6
2.2
1.9
1.2

151

2.5

35
5

2
0
2

2
2
5
1
0.4 7
6
0.2
o.o 5
o.o 2
0.3 2
o.o 12
0.3 0

o.o

526
579
40.3
613
723
646
656

10

0.2 44

0.7

6088

0
0
0

2
1
0
0

0.5
1.2
0.2
1 • .3
1.0
1.2
0.3
0.)
1.9

jTo~~~~(-4-6)

639

Source:

10.5 12796

No.

544

Department of Planning, Research and Development, Racial and Ethnic Distribution
(Pasadena, Calif., Pasadena Unified School District, October 8, 1971), P• 2.
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RACIAL DISTRIBUTION WITHIN THE PASADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT - - JUNIOR (7-8) AliD SENIOR HIGH (9-12)
OCTCEER 1971

r;:d

· School
Junior Hi h

Eliot
HcK.inley
Washingtc,.n
Hilson
In termeJia te
Opportunity

1
1

--~-~--------~--~----~--

Spanish
Surname

----------~-------

--

----~--~------

American
Indian

-----------------------------------

AngloNegro
Caucasian

Oriental

.569 .50.2 466 41.1
.561 49.8 365 .32.4
414 49.6 360 43.1
567 51.8 331 30.2

2.5
45
16
25

2.2
4.0
1.9
2.3

2
0
1
2

26
0.1 11
0.2 10

5

0.4
2• .3
1.3
0.9

1134
1126
835
1095

7.7 16 30.8 25 48.1

0

o.o

~

3.8

5

9.6

52

other
Nonwhite

Total

.

N

67 5.9
129 11 • .5
33 4.0
160 14.6

4

0.2

o.o

--

\JJ

~

I
1

Total 7-8
Senior Hi

Blair
Foothill
Muir
1

Pasadena
Evening High
School
Total
Source:

217 12.5 102'7
9.3 193
34
132 5.0 1325
3'79 9.0 2506
4 8.3 42

59.4 399 23~ 1 73
53.0 134 .36 .. 8 2
49.9 1019 38 • .3 16.3
59.3 121:3 28.7 82
87.5 2 4.2 0

4.2

0.6
6.1
1.9

o.o

1
1

1

8
0

0.1
0.3

o.o
0.2
o.o

1.3

0.7

0

o.o

18

0.7
0.9

40
0

o.o

17.30
.364
2658
4228
48

I

I
I

2!22S

Department of Plannit~, Research and Development, Racial and Ethnic Distribution
(Pasadena, Calif., Pasadena Unified School District, October B, 1971), p. 2.
aThe Intermediate Opportunity Junior High and Foothill High serve as continuation schools
and student assignment to them from the regular schools is not based on racial balance.
bThe Evening High School was initiated in September of 1971 as a volttntary alternative to
enrollment in regular senior high schools meeting during the day. To this date enrollment in
the Evening High School has not been based on racial balance.
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A CO:tvlPARISON OF RACIAL DISTRIBUTION AMONG CERTIFICATED STAFF ME!-lBERS
AND STUDENTS WITHIN THE PASADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT DURING
THE PJ<:;RIOD FROM 1969 THROUGH 1971

Group

Year Spanish AngloNegro Oriental American Other
Surname Caucasian
Indian
Nonwhite
%
%
%
_!
%
~-

Classroom
Teachers

1969
1970
19'71

1.6
3.5
3·3

86.2
80.9
78.0

10.3
12.9
15.0

1.4
1.9
2.6

Professional
Staff at the
lliuc. Center

1969
1970
1971

2.3
1.7

o.o

86.1
90.0
77.8

11.6
8.3
22.2

other pro1969
fessional staff 1970
at the schools 1971

1.0
3.2
3.2

81.6
73.0
77.8

17.4
23.8
19.0

IAd.mir..istrators 1969
at the schools 1970

1971

5.0
7.0
5.3

86.7
84.2
82.4

S.3
8.8
12.3

o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.a
o.o
o.o
o.o

1969
1970
"1971

8.2
9.2
10.3

58.3
53.7
50.3

.30.0
32.8
35.5

Students

I

I 2.7
2.9
2.9

o.o

0.2
0.3

0.5
0.6
0.8

o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o

o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o

0.1
0.3
0.2

1.1

0.0

0.7

o.s

Sources~ Department of Planning, Research and Development, Raci~
and Et · Distributio o St ent E ollme t
Ce ti~icat d
lo
in the Pasadena Unified School Distric~ Pasadena, Calif., Pasadena
Unified School District, February, 1972), pp. 12-13; Department of
Research, Racial and Ethnic Dist ibution of
ol
t and Certificated
EmPloyees - - Octpber 1966, 1967, 1968 and 1962 Pasadena, Calif.,
Pasadena Unified School District, October, 1969), p. 10; Department of
Research, Racial and Ethnic Distribution o;( EnrQllment and Certi~i.cat§g
Employees (Pasadena, Calif., Pasadena Unified School District, October 1t
1970), PP• 1-8; Department of Planning, Research and Development, P..a~ial
ang Ethnic Distributio~ (Pasadena, Calif. !1 Pasadena Unified School Dis·trict, October 8, 1971 , PP• 1-4.

aProfessional staff at the Pasadena Education Center includes
certificated personnel who work directly with students but are not
assignet~ to any one school: reading teacher specialists, p,sychologists,
special education teachers, consultants, etc.
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RACIAL DISTRIBU'l'ICN ANONG STUDENTS WITHIN THE PASADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT FROH THE YF.AR PRIOR TO DESEGREGATION THROUGH THE
MIDDLE OF THE SECOND YEAR OF THE
PASADENA PLAN

School

Allendale

!Altadena

!Audubon

~urbat.tk
-·-·-"~"'!-..··

·'

:~

..

... . .-·J .•

K:leveland

• i\

In

1969
1970
1971
1972
1969
1970
1971
1_972
1969
1970
1971
1912

1969
1970
1971
1972
1969
1970
~971

Beniio"

·-

Edison

.
fField

!Franklin

GarfieldArroyo
I..

Year Spanish AngloNegro Oriental American other
Surname Caucasian
Indian Nonwhite
%
%
%
%
%
%

1..2'7_2
1969
1970
1971
1972
1969
1970
1971
1972
1969
1970
1971
1972
1969
1970
'i971
1972
1969
1970
1971
1972

14.4
9.0
8.4
9.2
5.9
8.3
9.8
9.7
4.9
4.7
7.7
7.2
4.4
4.6
6.8

81.0
42.1
41.1
38.9
62.0
50.0
46.0

7.1..

5Q.3

1.1
3.4
3.4
'3.1..

2.1
6.1
543
5.t
6,5
4·5
5.1
'5.'3

10.3
5.5
8.3
8.6
5.2
8.2
10.6
10.6
36.1
30.5
36.2
'37.6

~5.5

27.8
51.2
48.0
~7.4

92.8
57.8
47.5
1.3
52.3
48.6
47.0
93.0
48.1
47.8
1..7 .1
29.4
51.6
46.9
45.1
86.2
56.4
55.1
'5'3 .. 11

8.9
41.4
36.8
31...9
45.8
46.6
45.4
l5 .. l.

0.5
42.6

42.t

144.0
28.4
38.7
41.5
11..1.9
63.5
39.7
40.2
11..1.5
2.0
36.0
44.1
l40.9
97.4
41.3
44.7
;46.4
4.0
44.2
45.2
1..6.2
59.4
39.2
42 .. 5
41...4
1.3
35 .. 6
34.2
136.2
82.7

45.4
49.5

51_.~

15.8
21.4
14.2

13_._'Z_

3.4
6.1
7.6
6.9
3.0
2.1
1.9
1.9
3.6
3.5
3.5
3.'3
0.8
1.6
1.2

t.o

0.2
2.7
2.8
2.3
0.7
1.3
1.2
1.0

3.2
4·3
4.3
1...1
2.2
2.3
2.2
2.1

2.7
4.1
2.9
2.9
1.4
1.1
1.0
1.,1

o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
0.2

0.3
0.5

o.s
o.o
0.2
0.4
0.1..

o.o
o.o
0.2
0.2
o.o
o.o
o.o
0.3
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
0.6
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
0.5
0.2

o.o
o.o
0,6
o.o
0.7
0.7

0.7

o.o

0.8
1.0
0.7
0.6
0.3
0.5
0,2
0.7
0.2
0.2

o.o
o.o

0,2
0.2

o.o

0.3
0.5

Q.__Q_

0.2
0.3
0.5
0.6
0.9
0.4
1.2
_1.__1

o.o

0.2
0,2

o.o
o.o
0.7
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.4
2.5
1.'5
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RACIAL DISTRIBUTION ANONG STUDENTS WITHIN THE PASADENA IDUFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT FROM THE YEAR PRIOR TO DESEGREGATION THROUGH THE
MIDDLE OF THE SECOND YEAR OF THE
PASADENA PLAN

School

~le

Hamilton

Jackson

Jefferson

Lincoln

Linda

Vista

Loma Alta

Longfellow

Madison

McKinley

Negro Oriental American Other
Year Spanish AngloIndian Nonwhite
Surname Caucasian
c;t
'/,
~
~
%
~

1969
1970
1971
1972
1969
1970
1971
1972
1969
1970
1971
1972
f909
1970
1971
1972

5.2
9.6
12.9

1969

9.9
14.8
14.7
16.. 2
3.4
1.1
3.5

1970
1971:
1972
1969
1970
1971
1972
1969
1970
1971'
1972
1969
1970
1971
1972
1969
1970
1971
1972
1969
1970
1971
1972

12.~

21 •..;.
18.5
15.1
1 '1.1

4.0
15.6
16.4
17 .. ~

23.7
25.3
30.6
~1.1..

~-7

3.9
4.3
5.1
l; .. 1

15.1
11.5
11.6
11 .. 1..

16.5
22.1
22.7
21....,5

20.2
21.6
23.4
2'5 .. 6

80.3
58.3
44·3

9.6
28.6
38.6

J...li.?

~7.8

70.9
48.9
42.5
1...2 .. 2
4·5
45.3

0.5
29.3
37.7

1.,2.0

1...1.6
64 •.3

42.9

.~8.1...

82.4
32.2
34·4

..

1•.3

0.2
0.6
0.4
o.o
o.o
o.6
0.7
0.3
o.o
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.5
0.7
0.9
0.9
0.2
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
0.2
o.o
o.o
o.. o
0.2
0.4
0.3
0.,5
0.2

1 .. 3

0.3

2.6
2.3
2.5
2.'i
2.7
1.1
2.0
2.0
8.5
5.2
6.0

~~... ~

r,_q

5.5
26.5
23.2

2.9
3.0
3.0

39.7
~8 .. 2
s.o
41.0
39.0
38 .. 6
92.6
58.3
66.7
66 .. 2
58.2
50.7
41.1

i83.9
42.5
43.9
iJ...3.0
o.-6
32.6
21.3
121. ~
35.0
42.8
51.9

1..1.0

l'i? .. O

Lfl

69.7
52.0
49.4
L_q.7
17.3
44 •.3
41.2

'l1.7
32.3
36.2
i3li. 9
63.8
29.6
.32.3
:32 .. 1
11.3
20e8
29.7
128 .. 7

3.3
3.2
2.2

~C) .. C)

63.1
51.5
41.0
39.6

2~.()

2.. 8
1.0
1 • .3

1.2
1.. 2
3,4
7.4
8.5
8.8
2.0
1.9
1.6

? .. 1

1.9
1 .. 7
2.5
4.8
5.0
1.. .. 8

o.o
o.. o
o.o
0.4
o.o
o.o

2.1
o.6
1.3
1.5
4.5
1.6
2.0
2.0
o.6
1.3
1.0
0.7
3.1
1.6
2.6
2.8
o.o
0.4
1.2
1.0
o.o
0.6
o.o
o.o
0.7
0.3
0.3

0.. 3
o.o
o.6
0.3
0.4
0.9
2.4
1.9
1.8
2.9
0.9
0.9
1.3

-

------.-----

- · ·..

-----

-·

--·

----·--;----
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RACIAL DISTRIBUTION AMONG STUDENTS WITHIN THE PASADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT FROM THE YEAR PRIOR TO DESEGREGATION THROUGH THE
MIDDLE OF THE SECOND YEAR OF THE
PASADENA PLAN

Negro Oriental American other
Year Spanish AngloIndian Nonwhite
Caucasian
%
%
%
~
%

surs

School

!Noyes

~an

Rafael

1969
1970
1971
1Q7?
1969
1970
1971
!1Q??
1969
1970
1971
1Q7?

1.0
5.1
4.4
'l .. O
0.4
4.4
4.7
'3.9
5.6
8.v
9.1
8.8
4.6
3.6
4.5
3.7
3.7
1.7
2.5
2.3
4.6
6.5
7.6
? .. 6
10.2
12.9
16.3
16. '3

1966
1967
1968
1q6q
1970
1971"
1972
1970
1971'
1Q72

7.1
7.4
8.4
9.2
10.8
12.8
12 .. 8
9.7
10.5
10 .. 8

1969
1970
1971
1Q'7?
1969
1970
1971

~ierra

11g?2
Madre 1969
1970
1971
11Cf7?

~ierra

Mesa

1969
1970
1971
1Q7?

~ashington

~ebster

~illard

Totals
Grades K-6

Grades K-3
Grades 4-6

96.2
51.6
49.2

0.6
39.4

1.6
2.9
3.4

42.a

i.s.5

,!...? .. ?

98.1
53.7

o.o
37.8
42·4
l.l.'5. 0
o.o
34.8
36.1

~~7
i.. ... 2
94.1
53.0

51.6
'l2 .. 6
93.6
50.7
50.4
1...8.0
2.4
52.2
50.6
'l0 .. '3
92.4
53.8
57.1
5?.'3
86.4
46.8
46.2

u.s

~ .. 1i

1~'1~ ~

o.o
43.2
43·5

l.l.6.~

91.5
4it-e8

45~i
~'5.
1.5
32.9
32.5
132 .. /l
0,2

~s.o
~5.e
1'37 .2

62.0
59.7
56.6
'll....l..
49.2
46.6
.l.6.0
50.2
45.9

27.5
29.8
131.6

1,.5./.,.,

IL.0.'5

~~~~1

l36.c

~6.9
':,? ..

6

36.7
f/..0.2

1.5
2.5
3.2
2.9
1.0
2.1
2.6
? .. ?
1.1
2.3
1.4

1.6

o.o

o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o•.o
o.. o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
0.5
o.o
o.o
0_.2

1.4
1.2
1.2
1.2
0.9
1.8
2.3
2.. 1
1.3
1.5
1.4
1.3

o.o
o.o

2.5
2a4
2.5
2.3
3.6
2.7
2 .. 6
2.5
2.5
2 • .l.

o.o

0,3

0_.1_
0.3
0,1
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
0.2
0.2
0,1

0.1
0_.2_
0.1
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2

0.6
1.0
0.2
0.7
o.o
1.6
o.. o

o_ .o

o.o
2.1
o.6
0_ .6
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
1.0
0.1
o.o

0__..5
0.3

4.9
o.5
0.5
1.9
o.s
0.1

0.2
0,9
0.6

o.s
o_.e

1.3

0.8
0.8
0,7
0.7
0.7

aRacial distribution figures for 1966, 1967, and 1968 were
included in the 1969 distribution for purposes of comparison, and
they are included within this study for the same purposes.

RACIAL DISTRIBUTION AMONG STUDENTS WITHIN THE PASADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT FROM THE YEAR PRIOR TO DESEGREGATION THROUGH THE
MIDDLE OF THE SECOND YEAR OF THE
PASADENA PI.Ju~

School

Negro Oriental American Other
Year Spa.Dish AngloIndian Nonwhite
Surname Caucasian
%
%
%
%
~
~

Eliot

1969
1970
1971
l1222
1969
1970
1971

McKinJey

,.,972

Washington

Wilson

Blair

l.fuir

Pasadena

1969
1970
1971
1972
1969
1970
197t
19'72
1969
1970
1971
1972
11969
1970
1971
1972
1969
1970
1971
1972

Totals
G:redes 7-12 1969
1970
1971
1972
DISTRICT
TCTAL
1969
1970
1971
1972

4.2

1j~8

&J.4
54.9
50.2':
1..9.?.
57.5
53.4
49.8
1..9 .. '5

4.1

'4.9}

6.0
5.9
_6.0
14.4
11 • .3
11.5

4.3

4.0
1...5

9.1
11.2
14.6
11...7
12.3
12.3
12.5
12.q
6.7

52.5
49.6
LQ.'3
88.8
56.8
51.8
51.2
58.4
57.9
59.4
59.1..
48.0
50.2
49.9

32.7
35.8
41.1
141.8
23.7
28.6
32.4
1'32-A
$7.9
38.3
43.1
1..'3 .. 0
0.4
28.7
30.2
30.'3
24.1
24~2

2.2
1.6
2.2
2.2
3.9
4.9
4.0
~.o

5.8
3.0
1.9
1_L8
1.1
2.4
2.3
2.5
4.2
4.3
4.2

81.6
67.1
59 •.3
59.6

23.1
22.1..
37.1
36.7
38.3
39.3
12.1
22.7
28.7
28_.3_

7.1
7.9
8 .. 7
8.8

62.8
58.2
54.4
54.1

26.4
29.1i
32.5
132.6

3.1
.3.3
3.3

8.2
9.2
10.3
10.5_

58.3
53.7
50.3
1..9.7

30.0
32.8
J35.5
135.8

5~7

5.0
5.0
4.2
6.9
9.0
8.. 9

~8_.!1__

1.. .. 1..

7.5
6.2
6.t

6~l.

1.2
1.5
1.9
2~0

0.3
0.5
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.5

o•.o
o.o
o.o
0.3
0.1
o_.o
o.o
0.1
0.2

O.J..

o.o
0.3
0.1
0.1
o.o
o.c
o.o

o.o
o.o
0.5
0.2
0_.2

o.2
1.2
0.4
0.5
0.3
1• .3
2•.3
2.3
0.3
1.6
1.3
1.4

o.6
o.s

0.9
0.. 9
1.0
t.O
0.7
0...8
o.7
1.2
0.7
0.6
0.9
1.3
0.9
t.o

o.s

3.3

0.1
0.3
0.1
0.2

2.7
2.9
. 2.9
2.9

0.1
0.3
0.2
0.2

0.7
1.1
o.8
0.9

1.2
1.0
1.0

Sources: Department of Research, Racial and Ethnic Distribution
(Pasadena, Calif., October, 1969), pp. 1-10; Department of Research,
?lanni~g and Development, Racial and Ethnic Distribution (Pasadena,
Calif., October 1, 1970, and October 8, 1971), pp. 1-8, 1-4.

APPENDIX B
STATISTICAL DATA RELATED TO THE CCMPARATIVE TEST RESULTS ACHIEVED
BY STUDENTS WITHIN THE PASADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT PRIOR
TO AND DURING THE FIRST TWO YEARS OF THE PASADENA PLAN
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GRADE 1
PERFOR!VLANCE BY PASADENA PUPILS ON METROPOLITAN READINESS TESTS IN
OOTOBER 1967, 1968, 1969, 1970 AND 1971

Percentile

90

85
80

70

30
------r--·---~~-------~ 25
20

15
10

1

Q3 75%ile
Y.d 50%ile
Q1 25%ile

83*
55

26

83
57
27

79

55
25

81
57

26

84
61
31

*Percentile Ranks based on the Publisher's National Norms. The two
dotted lines indicate the Publisher's 75th a.'1.d 25t,~ percEmtiles •
.Solid line at 50th percentile indicates r-Tational Median or !·iorm.
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GRADE 6
COMPARISON OF GRADE 5 PERFORHANCE vJITH GRADE 6 PERFORl·1ANCE ON THE
CONPREHENSIVE TESTS OF BASIC SKILLS BY PUPILS EXPOSED TO SCHOOL
IN PASADENA FROH GRADE 1

99
90_

90

85

85

80

80

75
70
60

60

so-r---==::z~~~~~=--t--~~-----T5o
40
30
-----~

25
20

15

15

10

10

1

1

Q3 75%ile (6.7)78-77(7.8)*(6.4)73-71 (7.4)
1£ 50%ile (5.0)48-48(6.0) (4.7)42-45 (5~8)
Q1 ~5%ile (3$6)2D-20(4.3) (3.4)17-17 (4.1)

(6.0)68-73(7.5)
(5.0)49-42(5.6)
(3.5)20-19(4.3)

*Grade Equivalents based on Publisher's National Normso

(5.8)71-65(6.8)
(4.7)40-33(5.3)
(3.6)14-11(4.1)
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EXPLANATION OF IDENTIF'YING DESIGNS FOR COMPARATIVE TEST RESULTS SHOvJN
WITHIN THE RE1'1AINING PORTIONS OF APPENDIX B FOR 1969-70, 1970-71,
AND 1971-72
The remaining charts within Appendix B conpare test results
attained by students within the Pasadena Unified School District over
the past three years.

As stated earlier, valid comparisons with test

data prior to 1969-70 cannot be made, since the present test battery
used by the school district was not adopted prior to the 1969-70
school year.
Scores for each area are shown in clusters of three.
appear in chronological order, reading from left to right.

The scores
The first

(or left-hand) column indicates the 1969-70 score, the second (or
middle) colunm represents 1970-71 results, and the third (or right-hand)
column denotes scores attained in 1971-72.

The numerical designations

at the bott.oi:J. of each columa are ranked similarly.

Thus median scores

of 45-42-38 in grade four reading, for example, indicate that the
average fourth grade student in Pasadena scored at the 45th percentile
nati.onally on the Comprenheusive Test of Basic

S~·:.ills

in 1969-70, at

the 42nd percentile nationally in 1970-71, and at the 38th percentile
nationally in 1971-72.

An identifying design format is used to illustrate score ranges
for each yearo

This format is consistently used throughout the remain-

ing portions of Appendix B as follows:
1969-70 scores

1970-71 scores

1971-72
scores

347
The pronounced lines across each colunn1 represent the median
point within the scoring range which that colunm depicts.

Those

median lines are black for 1969-70 and 1970-71 and white for 1971-72.
The design format is included below with sample median lines.

The tests used for comparison are the Comprehensive Tests of
Basic Skills, the Iowa Tests of Educational Development, and the
Large-Thorndike Intelligence Tests.

Each test is nationally normed,

and the percentile ranks given are based on national norms provided
by the test publisher.

The 75th and 25th percentile points used by

the publisher are indicated by dotted lines within each test comparison, ani a solid line at the 50th percentile point denotes the
national median or norm.

This explanation is included at. the bottom

of the chart which appears on the following page, but it is excluded
from subsequent charts to avoid needless repetition.
All material within Appendix B is drawn from the same single
reference. To circumvent the need for repetitive citations on all
subsequent pages, this source is cited below.

.~

.. ',,

. .

.

.
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.

'
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GRADE 4

PERFORNANCE BY PASADENA PUPILS ON THE CONPREHENSIVE TESTS OF BASIC
SKILLS, 1969-70, 1970-71 AND 1971-72
Total

1

Q3 75%ile 73-70-67* 7G-65-58
Md 50%ile 45-42-38 39-37-34
Q1 25%ile 19-17-17 16-16-13

70-69-58
42-39-33
17-15-15

74-62-56
37-34-29
15-14-10

*Percentile Ranks based on the Publisher's National Norms. The two
dotted lines indicate the Publisher's 75th and 25th percentiles.
Solid line at 50th%ile indicates National MediE>..n or Norm.
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GRADE

6

PERFORHANCE BY PASADENA PUPILS ON THE COI'-1PREHENSIVE TESTS OF BASIC
SKILLS, 1969-70, 1970-71, AND 1971-72
Percentile

Total
Readin

1

Total
Language

II

SpellJ.ng

\

Total
Arithmetic

Percentile

99

99

90

90

85

85

80

80

75

75

70

70

60

60

50

50

40

40

30

30

25

25

20

20

15

15
10

1
Q3 75%ile
Md 50%ile
Q1 25%ile

1

77-72-72
50-42-39
21-15-15

74-68-65 73-73-64
48-37-34 49-42-36
18-14-11

19-14-12

74-65-65
43-33-27
18-13- 9
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GRADE 6
PERFCJrull.ANCE BY PASADENA PUPILS ON THE LORGE-THORNDIKE INTELLIGENCE
TESTS, 1969-70, 197C-71, AND 1971-72

Percentile

1

Q3 75%ile
Md 50%ile
Q1 25%ile

76-74-68

87-87-84

S2-S2-79

21-16-16

64-59-56
27-23-23

56-47-45
23-17-19

46-4~-36
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GRADE 8
PERFORMANCE BY PASADENA PUPILS ON THE COHPREHENSIVE TESTS OF BASIC

SKILLS, 1969-70, 1970-71, AND 1971-72

~3 75%ile
Ma 50%ile

Q1 25%ile

7?-73-73
51-39-4.5
21-14-17

70-67-65 69-69-64
45-38-38 42-37-37
16-13-15 18-15-15

73-68-64
43-32-32
16-12-11
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GRADE 8

PERFORMANCE BY PASADENA PUPILS ON 1'HE LORGE-THORNDIKE INTELLIGENCE
TESTS, 1969-70, 1970-71, AND 1971-72
Percentile
Percentile

99
99
90

90

85

85

80

80

75

75

70

70

60

f.{)

50

40

50

30

40

25

30

20

25

15

20

10

15
10

1

1
Q3 75%ile

Hd 50%ile
Q1 25%ile

70-68-66
44-39-39

19-16-16

88-87-88
66-61-61

29-25-29

83-82-80
56-53-50
25-18-21
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GRADE 12
PERFORMANCE BY PASADENA PuPILS ON THE IOIIA TESTS OF EDUCATIO!<AL
DEVELOPNENT, 1969-70, 1970-71, AND i971-72

Q3 75%ile
VJd 50%ile
Q1 25%ile

79-73-73
54-47-40
27-27-22

81-72-72

55-55-47
33-33-26

78-78-78

54-48-42
25-20-20

80-76-71
53-48-48
29-19-19

354
GRADE 12

PERFOPJfANCE BY PltSADENA PUPilS ON THE LORGE-THOJ!!IDIKE INTELLIGE!iCE

TESTS, 1969-70, 1970-71, AND 1971-72
Percentile

on-verbal

Percentile

99
99
90

85

90

80

85

75

80

70

75

6o

70

50

6o

40

50

30

40

25

30

20

25

15

20

10

15
10

1

1
Q3 75%ile

Md 50%ile
Q1 25%ile

79-78-78

53-53~47

22-24-22

83-89-89
58-63-63

25-27-27

82-85-87
58-58-6t
26-29-26

